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ABSTRACT
This thesis aims to contribute to an improved understanding of the potential use of skeletal 

muscle for caidiac assistance as well as seeking to increase the working capacity of skeletal 

muscle whilst transfoiTning it into a fatigue resistant phenotype.

In the laboratoi-y a test rig capable of evaluating the physiological properties of control and 

chronically stimulated mammalian muscle was designed and built and it's performance 

validated. A series of physiological experiments were completed to study, at precise power 

levels, the isometric, isotonic and isokinetic characteristics of the muscles under test. A 

series of computer programmes were written to contr ol each test and display the data for 

analysis.

A new animal model was designed in order to investigate the effects of specific stimulation 

protocols on the transformation of the intact latissimus dorsi muscle in the rabbit with 

appropriate controls.

Patterns of chronic electrical stimulation were identified which produced skeletal muscle 

which is both resistant to fatigue and which is faster-contracting and more powerful than 

the completely transformed types produced hitherto.

New ways of providing prompt, more effective circulatory support in clinical skeletal 

muscle cir culatory support programmes are suggested.

In the clinical setting a protocol with Department of Health and Ethics Committee approval 

was designed to investigate in a randomised, prospective manner the clinical benefits of 

Dynamic Cardiomyoplasty as a therapeutic option for the treatment of NYHA Grade III to 

IV heart failure compared with maximal medical therapy in man, and the trial was 

commenced.

Within the format of the randomised trial this thesis particularly concentr ates on assessing 

the contribution of the skeletal muscle graft in actively squeezing the myocardium and 

im proving str'oke volume and causing intrinsic improvement in the native myocardial 

function.

Links between the laboratory results and clinical findings are discussed fully as is the 

potential future role of skeletal muscle in this setting.
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Congestive heart failure- the scale of the problem
Congestive heart failure is the commonest cause of admission to a hospital medical ward in 

the western world. There aie 100 000 new cases per year in the UK with an estimated 

annual mortality of 40 000 (Cleland 1994). Management of the disease costs over 1% of 

the entire NHS budget and its prevalence continues to rise. The prognosis for patients 

with congestive heart failure tends to be worse than that for most cancers and in its severe 

form most patients aie dead within 6 months: If all forms aie considered 25% die within 

one year. The problem is made all the more serious when one considers the limited range 

of options for treatment available even today, and this limitation has led to the exploration 

of new stiategies for its ueatment.

1.1. Heart failure: possible treatment options

1.1.1. M edical therapy

The use of diugs has been, and for the foreseeable future, will remain the mainstay of 

tieatment for heart failure. However, while various lai'ge studies might indicate the relative 

benefit of using one drug over another (particularly with the introduction o f ACE 

inhibitors), behind the minor improvement in morbidity and mortality dem onstrated by 

these studies lies the fact that approximately one third of all patients in NYHA Grade III 

heart failure die within a year regardless of the medical therapy they aie receiving (The 

AIRE Study, 1993; The SOLVD Study, 1994; Table 1.1).

Table 1.1: A summary of the mortality associated with recent heart failure 

therapy trials.

Trial drug No. of patients 
receiving

No. Of patients 
died on:

Average
follow-up
(months)

Placebo drug Piacebo drug

SAVE Captopril 1115 1116 275 228 42

CONSENSUS Enalapril 126 127 68 50 (1-20)

SOLVD Enaiapril 2117 2111 334 313 37.4

CONSENSUS II Enalapril 3046 3044 286 312 (1.3-6)

AIRE Ramlpril 992 1014 220 170 (6-15)
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1.1.2. Cardiac transplantation

The limitations of the excellent heart transplant programme cunently running in the UK are 

revealed by the UKTSS statistics which indicate that approxim ately 300 transplant 

operations are canied out annually (UKTSSA Annual report 1993/1994), highlighting the 

huge mismatch in the demand for, and supply of organs - and donor numbers continue to 

fall as a result of safer road traffic schemes and seatbelt laws. The transplant waiting lists 

continue to giow and provide a strong incentive in theii’ own right for alternative therapies, 

since 33% of all patients wait over a year for a heart transplant, and 25% wait two yeais or 

more. The numbers waiting now outstiips the numbers of available organs by double, 

and up to a fifth of those waiting will die each year without an organ becoming available 

for them at all. Despite major advances in the treatment of rejection, the first yeai* mortahty 

remains around 30% (UKTSSA Annual report 1993/1994), with a five year survival of 

62%. These problems are a world-wide phenomenon, and are com pounded by the fact 

that transplantation is culturally unacceptable as a form of therapy in certain countries 

whilst other regions of the world simply do not have the technological expertise to support 

such a sophisticated service.

1.1.3. M echanical assist devices

The use of mechanical assist devices remains an option only as an bridge to transplantation 

(Pennington et al, 1994) at the present time, not only because of the prohibitive cost (at an 

estimated $180 000 to set up and run a single Novacor assist device (figures from Baxter 

UK)) but also because of the need to power the device from bulky power packs which 

restrict the patient's freedom, the threat of infection as drive and control lines cross the skin 

and the thrombotic problems associated with the blood-device interface. The totally 

implantable artificial heart is being actively researched and the production of smaller more 

portable power packs is now a reality, but the engineering problems associated with the 

low efficiency of converting electrical energy into pumping power remain prodigious. The 

induction of power across the skin via a primary and implanted secondary transformer coil 

is a realistic possibility, but again remains a futuristic option at present.

1.1.4. Xenograft transplantation

Xenograft transplantation has been heralded recently as a future option for treatment even 

in the popular press (Gilman P, and L, 1994) and transgenic pigs bearing on their cell 

surfaces molecules (Restrictors of complement activity-RCA's) which modify the activity 

of complement (the molecular cascade responsible for the process of hyperacute rejection) 

have been produced although it has been estim ated that it m ight be 15 years before 

xenograft transplan tation  reaches clin ical trial (W hite and W all w ork 1993). 

W e still do not know how many RCA's will need to be expressed by the donor xenograft 

to adequately protect it from the hyperacute rejection process, nor how much extra long 

term protection the graft will need when compaied to an allograft (Bach 1996) - let alone 

whether physiological bairiers will prevent a porcine heart from performing the long term
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functions required of it in the active human. Recent fears about the possible transmission 

of porcine retroviruses to Humans has led to a moratorium on progression to Human 

xenotransplants (M onis 1997). There is therefore a continuing need to develop alternative 

therapeutic options for the growing population of patients presenting with chronic heart 

failure.

1.2. Skeletal muscle translocation
Another new surgical approach has been developed which involves utilising the patients' 

own skeletal muscle to assist the failing heait. Although the idea of using skeletal muscle 

in cardiothoracic surgeiy is not in itself novel it is only relatively recently that the possible 

potential for skeletal muscle to assist the failing hear t has begun to be appreciated.

1.2.1. Historical perspective

(For reviews see Chiu and Bourgeois 1989, Chiu 1991 and Caipentier et al 1991)

The intiathoracic transposition of skeletal muscle was first described in 1911 to close a 

bronchopleural fistula and since that time muscle flaps have been used to reinforce 

bronchial stump closures and to obliterate empyema cavities. More recently muscle flaps 

have been used to reinforce tracheal, oesophageal and cardiac anastomoses, and continue 

to be extensively used in the field of plastic surgery both as pedicled and free flaps. 

Following the pioneering work of Leriche and Fontaine in 1933 skeletal muscle was 

utilised by Kantrowitz and McKinnon in 1959 in an attempt to augm ent myocardial 

function. The muscular* portion of the left hemidiaphragm was wrapped around either the 

heart or the distal thoracic aorta in dogs and stimulated directly via the phrenic nerve. 

These workers found no haemodynamic alteration with the muscle applied to the heart, but 

a transitory increase in the aortic diastolic pressure of 26.5% was achieved when the 

m uscle was applied to the aorta. The stiffness of the aorta and the mode of muscle 

stimulation limited the efficacy of the model, but the principle of aortic counter-pulsation 

resulted directly in the development of the intra-aortic balloon pump - a device in common 

use today.

Five year s later Nakamura and Glenn (1964) used the diaphragm to double the size of the 

right atrium and augment its function. In this longer-term experim ent the stim ulated 

diaphragmatic muscle continued to augment atrial pressure even after 7-10 months. In 

1966 Petrovsky reported over 100 examples of the use of the diaphragm to reinforce the 

left ventricle following aneurysm resection . In the same year Termet reported the use of a 

pedicled latissimus dorsi flap transposed to the heart to sustain cardiac output during a 

period of elective ventr*icular* fibrillation. The latissimus dorsi was stimulated via the intact 

thoracodorsal ner*ve with the contracting muscle wrap generating an aortic pressure of 

60m m  Hg for 15 minutes before muscle fatigue occurred. Shepherd (1969) used  

vascularised and dener*vated rectus abdominis muscle as both inlay and onlay grafts to the 

right venti'icle in dogs, and with chronic electiical stimulation succeeded in preventing 

denervation atrophy.

However these early and short term experiments were hindered by a lack of appropriate 

equipment and an incomplete physiological understanding of skeletal muscle, and limited
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by the major problem of muscle fatigue. This same problem was encountered by Macoviak 

and Stephenson in 1981 when they applied a diaphragmatic muscle graft, based on an 

intact neurovascular pedicle, to the right venti'icle and stimulated it in synchrony with 

systole. Probably the most significant advance in this field occuired with their discovery 

and understanding of work originally reported by Buller, Eccles and Eccles in 1960 which 

showed that when the motor nerves from skeletal muscle were cut and cross- anastomosed 

with those of slowly contracting, fatigue-resistant postural muscles, altered contractile 

characteristics of both cross innervated muscles occuned: The fast contracting fatiguable 

muscle became slower contracting and more fatigue-resistant while the opposite occuiTed 

in the original postural muscle. The position was clarified when Salmons and Sreter in 

1969 showed that the p a tte rn  of electrical activity was the key to the resultant muscle 

phenotype, providing the opportunity to directly manipulate the population of muscle fibre 

types using chronic electiical stimulation via implanted muscle electiodes. The partnership 

which then developed between Salmons and Stephenson allow ed their respective 

physiological and clinical backgrounds to focus on the possibility of using skeletal muscle 

long-term  for cardiac assistance, appropriate stim ulation being the key to at least 

overcoming the problem of fatigue.

Further important advances included the realisation that effective skeletal muscle contraction 

was dependent on stimulation by a train of pulses, single pulses delivered by a pacemaker 

not achieving maximum motor unit recruitment. This necessitated the evolution o f the 

implantable pulse train stimulator, a device capable of detecting the native R wave and 

sending a progiammable series of electrical pulses to the muscle flap after a pre-determined 

time d e lay .

1.3. Dynamic cardiomyoplasty
The combination of surgical, scientific and electronic advances culm inated in the first 

successful clinical use of stimulated skeletal muscle to aid the circulation in 1985 

(Carpentier et al. 1985). This "dynamic cardiomyoplasty " procedure utilised the patient's 

own latissimus dorsi muscle, mobilised on an intact neurovascular* pedicle and translocated 

into the chest. The muscle was then wrapped around the heart and stimulated to contract in 

systole with the aim at that time of augmenting systolic ejection. With the early apparent 

clinical success of the procedure, other centres world-wide began to perform  clinical 

dynamic cardiomyoplasty. The results obtained will be discussed in detail in the clinical 

section of this thesis, but the knowledge obtained to date also contr*ibuted to the design and 

approach adopted for the laboratory experiments. Dynamic cardiomyoplasty is probably the 

most conservative of the range of options for the use of skeletal muscle in a circulatory 

assist role and it is the only technique to have reached more widespread clinical application. 

It is relatively simple to perfomr, and avoids a skeletal muscle surface/blood interface since 

the circulation remains entirely intact. At present some 600 clinical cases have been 

performed world-wide with various degrees of success and the current hypotheses on the 

mode of action of this technique are discussed in context with the cuiTent available clinical 

data in chapters 7 to 9.
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1.3.1. A lte rna tive  approaches to the use of skeletal m uscle

Additional alternative approaches to the use of skeletal muscle in a cardiac assist role, 

many of which predate dynamic cardiomyoplasty, include the development of skeletal 

muscle ventricles, auxiliary pouches and configurations (for reviews see Ruggiero et al 

1991, Gumming 1993) (figure 1.1) which allow the muscle to work in an extra-aortic 

countei'pulsation fashion -initially developed in the proximal descending thoracic aorta 

(Pattison 1991) and later extended to the ascending aorta (d ia d iq u e s  1990) and 

collectively termed aortomyoplasty. These approaches remain predominantly laboratory 

based at the present time although clinical aortomyoplasty has been performed in the last 

two yeai'S and is discussed in chapter 9. Total cardiac replacement by electi ical or hydraulic 

pumping devices powered entirely by skeletal muscle (Pochettino et al. 1991) remains only 

a theoretical possibility due to the biological limitations of transformed skeletal muscle, 

which pose an even greater challenge in circumstances where skeletal muscle must power 

the entire circulation and not just complement the native heait.

F ig u re  1.1: Skeletal m uscle configu ra tions fo r ca rd iac  assist. A - ascending 
aonomyoplasty; B - descending thoracic aortomyoplasty; C - dynamic cardiomyoplasty; D - 
hydraulic pouch acting as a series left ventricular assist; E and F - skeletal muscle ventricles 
in two different configurations. G - pulse train stimulator with transvenous right ventriculai* 
sensing lead in situ. Muscle stimulating electrodes are shown and would connect to the 
myostim pon H.
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These vaiious approaches for the use of ti'ansfoiTned skeletal muscle in a circulatory assist 

role can be divided into two main groups:

1) entiiely autologous systems (aortomyoplasty and caidiomyoplasty)

2) implantable mechanical systems which are powered by skeletal muscle (skeletal 

muscle ventiicles and pouches and hydraulic and electrohydiaulic pumps)

An entirely autologous biological pump has been the subject of much investigation in an 

attempt to provide lasting caidiac assist without the problems of rejection, thrombolysis or 

infection. O f these, aortomyoplasty involves the wrapping of a skeletal muscle pedicled 

graft aiound either the descending thoracic or ascending aoita, which then contracts during 

diastole. Extra-aortic countei'pulsation is based on sound physiological principles and may 

also confer specific benefits to the skeletal muscle graft not seen if the muscle contracts 

during systole: Muscle perfusion is maximised as the muscle is relaxed during the systolic 

phase of systemic perfusion and much lower muscle tension needs to be generated in order 

to achieve blood flow at the lower pressures experienced during diastole.

Phasic displacement of blood from the aortic root achieves two major goals in the failing 

circulation - it increase oxygen delivery to the m yocardium  w hilst reducing its 

consumption, and supports the circulation in a manner which reduces afterload, thereby 

enhancing left ventiiculai" ejection and increasing caidiac output at lower myocaidial energy 

requirem ents. Im proved ventricular perform ance and cardiac output reduces the 

sympathetic tone characteristic of heai't failure with a consequent reduction in tachycardia 

and systemic vascular resistance, which themselves further enhance cardiac output and 

reduce workload.

M yocaidial oxygen consumption and delivery ratios aie improved by two mechanisms: a 

reduction of the left ventricular end diastolic pressure and volume with enhanced aortic 

diastolic pressure directly augments the coronary perfusion gradient expressed as the ratio:

Coronaiy Perfusion Gradient = Aoitic Diastolic Pressure Time Index (Ao DPTI)

Left Venti'iculai' End diastolic Pressure (LVDP)

The myocaidial demand in each caidiac cycle is reflected by the sub endocaidioal viability 

ratio which is the integral of diastolic pressure divided by the systolic tension time index.

Subendocai'dial Viability Ratio = Diastolic Pressure Time Index (DPTT)

Systolic Tension Time Index (TTI)

Since DPTI is increased by countei'pulsation and TTI reduced, the subendocai'dial viability 

index is enhanced. Several countei'pulsation techniques have been successfully caii'ied out 

long term in animal models, and surgei'y on the first clinical cases was performed in early 

1994. A fuller discussion of this subject follows in chapter 9.

The second major group of procedures which might be considered for future clinical use 

are those where skeletal muscle acts as a power source for an implanted caidiac assist
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device or artificial heart. Muscles may also be wrapped around valved synthetic or 

pericardial lined bladders or pouches (termed skeletal muscle ventricles) connected to the 

circulation. They may be used to power hydraulic pumps, although the problems associated 

with bonding a muscle to a mechanical linkage may yet prove insurm ountable. 

Chronically contracting skeletal muscle might be used to convert one form of energy into 

another - for instance a skeletal muscle powered generator could be used to power an 

electrohydiaulic pump.

The major advantages of these approaches are that in the case of a pouch or venti'icle the 

muscle could be loaded by altering compliance or filling pressures of the venti'icle so that it 

operates near to the peak of its force velocity curve. In the case of a mechanical or 

electi'omechanical device the muscle might be configured to act in a lineai' fashion, a much 

more energy efficient way of converting linearly expressed skeletal muscle force into 

power.

In addition, all of these anangements can theoretically pump at rates which aie independent 

of the native cardiac cycle, with the muscle graft perhaps benefiting from being relaxed 

during a number of systolic ejections, thereby improving its own blood supply. These 

systems might also take advantage of bigger more powerful muscles than those normally 

associated with the chest wall. Again all of these approaches are discussed more fully in 

chapter 9.

In summai'y a skeletal muscle assist system takes advantage of the fact that the motor used 

to di'ive it already has an in-built system for converting the energy contained in our food 

into useful work, and avoids the problems associated with organ rejection, donor supply 

and significant cost.

1.4. The current clinical dilemma
In recent yeai's the clinical results of dynamic caidiomyoplasty have been criticised because 

although many patients are clinically improved by their operation, and their heai't failure 

as assessed by the NYHA scale improves usually from grade 3/4 to grade 1/2, the 

haem odynam ic data, accrued so far, is perplexing. In some patients spectacular 

improvements in clinical function aie accompanied by relatively modest or non existent 

changes in cardiac function. In others any haemodynamic improvement measured soon 

after surgery is transitory and dim inishes with time, w hilst in yet others some 

haemodynamic parameters are worse post operatively - yet paradoxically even some of 

these patients are functionally improved. Part of the reason for the confusion in the 

haemodynamic results is that we still do not know precisely how the transfoi'med muscle 

functions once long term stim ulation has been instituted. In some patients, the 

haem odynamic data suggests that the role of the muscle wrap in augm enting systolic 

function is important, and yet in others simple stabilisation of the inüaventiicular septum 

appears to be the major benefit of the operation. In addition and m ost im portantly, 

inappropriate chionic electrical stimulation to skeletal muscle may result directly in muscle 

dam age which leads to degeneration of the muscle flap, the long-term fate of which 

remains largely unknown. The stimulation protocol used in cardiomyoplasty at present
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involves the use of neuromuscular leads and a conditioning protocol which starts 2 weeks 

after the operation but follows a gradual increase from 1 pulse to a burst of 6 pulses every 

second cardiac cycle. This stimulation protocol takes 8 weeks to achieve haemodynamic 

benefit. The current stimulation protocol was also designed to create fully transformed 

skeletal muscles which contain almost 100% slow myosin heavy chain isoforms. While 

these muscles are extremely resistant to fatigue they also suffer two problems which do not 

benefit cardiac augmentation. First, the resulting reduction in contractile speed produces a 

coiTesponding reduction in power which, while theoretically adequate for circulatory assist 

at rest allows little latitude for increases in cardiac output during exercise. Secondly, the 

slowness in contraction and particularly relaxation seriously limit the use of the skeletal 

muscle wrap during every single cardiac cycle since the slowness of relaxation may lead to 

d iasto lic  volum e loading lim itations. Currently, m any investigato rs only see 

haemodynamic benefit in their patients when the muscle stimulator is used on a 1:2 basis - 

that is with the muscle wrap contracting every second cardiac cycle (Carpentier 1991).

In order to better understand the possible lim itations of skeletal muscle circulatory 

assistance in cardiomyoplasty the relationship between the transformation process and it's 

end results, the development of power during muscle contraction and the surgical and 

engineering applications within the field of caidiac assistance all need to be addressed. It 

seems cogent before ending this introduction to briefly describe both the principles of 

muscle contraction and the biochemical basis of the transformation process, a phenomenon 

which has made this entire approach to heart failure treatment a clinical reality.

1.5. Muscle structure and function
A detailed review of the structure and excitation-contraction coupling of skeletal muscle are 

not covered here since there are many recent comprehensive texts on the subject (The 

Handbook of Physiology', volume 10, Oxford University Press and Gregor, R; W indhorst 

U; (Eds) 1996; 'Com prehensive Human Physiology; from  cellu lar m echanism s to 

integration'. Springer-Verlay are two examples). A short account of those aspects which 

are relevant to the methodology and findings of this work follows.

1.5.1. M uscle structure

Skeletal muscle is composed of numerous parallel elongated cells (the muscle fibres) which 

vary in length but often extend the entire length of the muscle. The cell is subdivided into 

smaller fibrous structures called myofibrils and these are further subdivided into the thick 

and thin myofilaments. The anangem ent of the filaments gives muscle its microscopic 

cross-striated appearance which results from a regular repetition of dense cross-bands (the 

A bands containing myosin thick filaments arranged in parallel) separated by less dense 

bands (the I bands containing actin filaments). The thin filaments extend symmetrically in 

opposite directions from the thin dense Z line, a lattice-like structure which serves to keep 

the thin filaments ananged in register. A similar dark line traverses the centre of the bundles 

of thick filaments, called the M line.

The fundamental contractile unit of the muscle is the sarcomere which consists of the region 

between two consecutive Z-lines. At the normal length of a muscle in-situ the two sets of
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filaments iiiterdigitate with a zone of overlap at each end of the A band. On shoitening the 

A band remains the same length but the half-I bands of each sarcomere appear to shorten 

and the two clearer zones adjacent to the Z and M lines appear more dense. (Fig. 1.2) If the 

muscle is stretched the zone of overlap decreases in width in proportion to the increase in 

half width of the I band, indicating that the thin filaments slide in and out between the thick 

filaments.
F igure  1.2: S chem atic  d iag ram  of one sa rco m e re  in lo n g itu d in a l section .
The area in the A band where there is no overlap of thin andthick filaments is the H zone.
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The sarco lem m a. This is the outer membrane surrounding each muscle fibre and it 

consists of the plasma membrane proper and a basement membrane. The basement 

membrane, which is on the outer surface of the plasma membrane contains fine collagen 

fibrils which fuse with the muscle tendons. The main function of the plasma membrane is 

to conduct the wave of depolarisation originating at the muscle end-plate over the entire cell 

surface to initiate contraction. It also contains no gap- or tight Junctions which ensures 

electrical isolation for each muscle cell. In addition the sarcolemma provides resistance to 

stretch and makes up a part of the parallel elastic element of the muscle.

T-Tubular extensions (transverse tubules) extend deep into the fibre (at either the Z-line or 

.\-\ band junction depending on species) which allow the waves of depolarisation to pass 

rapidly into the fibre to allow excitation of deep lying filaments during contraction. 

Sarcoplasm ic reticulum . This anastomosing tubular network surrounds the myofibrils 

and runs parallel with the filaments and ends in dilated structures called terminal cisternae 

which lie on opposite sides of the T-tubules. A group of one T-tubule and two terminal 

cisternae is called a triad and electron dense 'feet' are located in the spaces between the 

terminal cisternae and T-tubule. These structures play a role in excitation-contraction 

coupling and are calcium ion channels. The functions of the sarcoplasmic reticulum are the 

release of calcium during muscle contraction and the sequestration and storage of calcium 

during relaxation. During muscle excitation calcium stored in the terminal cisternae is 

released to allow the interaction of the thick and thin filaments by the binding of calcium to 

troponin. Muscle relaxation is associated with the sequestration and active uptake of the 

calcium by the longitudinal sarcoplasmic reticulum.

The thick filam ents. These consist primarily of myosin and small amounts of other 

proteins. Myosin is a dimer consisting of a rod-like tail region made of light meromysin
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(LM M) and a globular region composed of heavy meromysin (HMM) which is itself 

composed of two regions- an elastic rod-like (S2) portion and the primarily globular end of 

the native molecule (the SI portion). Myosin ATPase activity resides in this globular 

poition alone, and the rate of activity correlates with the velocity of shortening of the fibre. 

Further examination of the S 1 head reveals the presence of covalently bonded light chains 

of 3 types,-(L l, L2 and L3) bound to the myosin heavy chains. One L2 light chain is 

bonded to each myosin head and these are not essential for myosin ATPase activity, 

although they may modulate it's activity: Two other light chains (LI and L3)which are 

essential for myosin ATPase activity are also covalently bonded to the globular heads. 

Under suitable conditions the entire myosin molecule will aggregate with others in a 

particular pattern to form filaments with the globular heads directed towards the ends of the 

filaments. (Fig. 1.3)

Skeletal muscle myosin is heterogenic or polymorphic with respect to both the heavy and 

light chains. Various isoforms of myosin can be identified in different muscle types, at least 

three in 'fast' fibres and two in 'slow' fibres, all with the same molecular weight. Their 

presence correlates with myosin ATPase activity and different isoforms can coexist in the 

same fibre during transition states induced by growth and maturity, exercise and in 

response to hormonal changes- particularly growth and thyroid hormones: In particular 

transition states occur in response to cross-inneiwation experiments and chronic electrical 

stimulation.
Fig. 1.3: Top: Schem atic s tru c tu re  of the m yosin m olecule - a d im er with 
tw o g lobu lar heads and  a rod-like tail. The light chains (L I, L2 and L3) are 
associated with the myosin heads. Bottom : A ggregation of myosin in to  a thick 
f ila m e n t.

L, or Lj

L M M ------------- 4------ H M M  -

T he thin filam ents. These are composed primarily of three types of protein - actin, 

tropomyosin and troponin in the ratio 7:1:1. The basic structure of the thin filaments 

consists of two strands of non-covalently bonded globular actin molecules forming 

polymeric chains intertwined in the confomiation of a double helix.

The elongated protein tropomyosin consists of two alpha helical chains wound around each 

other and lying in the two grooves of the actin polymer 180^ apart. They extend over 7 

actin monomers.
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Troponin consists of a complex of three separate proteins- troponin -T, -I and -C (Tn-T, 

Tn-I and Tn-C), and one complex is bound to each uopomyosin molecule. Tn-T binds Tn- 

C and Tn-I to tropomyosin, Tn-C is a calcium-ion acceptor protein and Tn-I is believed to 

induce the inhibitory conform ation of the actin-tropom yosin filam ent, though the 

mechanism by which this occurs is only partially known. (Fig 1.4)

Figure 1.4: Model of the thin filament which consists of a double strand of  
F-actin intertwined with two double helices of tropomyosin and a troponin  
c o m p le x .
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1.5.2. M uscle contraction

If left together in solution actin and myosin will combine to form a thick gel, but if the actin 

polym er contains troponin and tropomyosin this com bination will occur only in the 

presence of calcium ions. In the absence of calcium the tropomyosin is in it's inhibitory 

state and little or no interaction occurs, which is analogous to the muscle in a relaxed state. 

Thus the addition of calcium to the solution results in a representation of prim itive 

contraction as the actin and myosin combine to foirn actomyosin.

The addition of ATP to an actomyosin gel will cause rapid separation of the molecules in 

the presence of calcium, or slower separation in it's absence. When the ATP level falls i  
below a critical concentration actin and myosin recombine strongly.

Early theories of contraction.

Between 1840 and 1920 muscle contraction was explained by the visco-elastic theory 

which embodied the idea that muscle acted like a stretched spring contained in a viscous 

medium. The degree of muscle stretch would determine how much energy stored in the 

spring was released upon shortening, and when released all the stored energy would be 

liberated regardless of the load moved. In addition a preset amount of energy is fed into the 

contractile m achinery upon shortening so that the m uscle can assum e new elastic 

characteristics. This preset amount of energy could be apportioned between the work done 

and heat produced, and should remain constant. The force-velocity relation (the force 

decreasing with increasing velocity of contraction) could be explained by this theory by 

assum ing that during shortening a steady speed would be established when the net 

contractile force just balanced the force of the load, and that the greater the speed, the 

greater the viscous force and hence the smaller the net contiactile force.
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However, the visco-elastic theory failed to account for the energy changes that actually 

occur during shortening, because the energy output (heat + work) which accompanies 

contraction does not remain constant but increases with load and decreases with velocity. 

This finding became known as the 'Fenn Effect' (Fenn, 1923; 1924;), after he suggested 

that energy liberation is due to chemical processes occuning during contraction rather than 

changes in the internal energy of a strained elastic structure. The findings proved that the 

80-year-old visco-elastic theory was inconect.

The sliding filament theory.

M uscle was known to be composed of microscopic repeating units or sarcomeres each 

composed of two elements distinguishable under the polarising microscope. In 1954 H E 

Huxley and Hanson, and, independently, A F Huxley and N iedergerke showed that 

sai'comere shortening resulted in a decrease in the I-band width and that the a-band width 

remains constant; correlated studies with the electron microscope (H E Huxley, 1957;) 

showed that the band patterns were produced by two sets of interdigitating filaments 

comprising thick, myosin containing filaments joined at their mid points by the M-band and 

thin actin-containing filaments joined at their mid-points by the Z-disc. The fact that the 

filaments did not change in length during muscle shortening led to the conclusion that force 

generation was due to interaction between them, and that they slid past each other. Later 

studies revealed the existence of lateral connections between the filaments and led to the 

m odification o f the theory, which became the "C ross-bridge theory" of muscle 

contraction.(A F Huxley, 1957; H E Huxley, 1957;)

When the length-tension relationship (Ramsey and Street, 1940;) of skeletal muscle was re

explored with greater precision (Gordon, A F Huxley and Julian, 1966;) it was established 

that the degree of overlap of the filaments was related to tension generation, although this 

simple relationship was disturbed at shorter sarcomere lengths due partly to interaction of 

the filaments with the axial structures and partly to reduction in electrical activation at the 

core of the fibre at shorter lengths (Taylor and Rudel, 1970;).

The moleculaj* basis for the sliding motion of the filaments became evident with the 

elucidation of the structure of actin and myosin. The globular heads of myosin form cross

bridges with the actin monomers, and H E Huxley (1969) suggested that the cross bridges 

move to-and-fro, first attaching to the thin filaments and pulling them towards the centie of 

the A-band during the cycle and then detaching again prior to their retum -stroke. They 

therefore act as tlie agents tlirough which mechanical force is tiansmitted.

The independent generator theory - the kinetic properties o f  cross-bridges. 

In addition to producing force, cross-bridges generate motion at loads less than Po, and 

because of their short length (lOnM) must be cyclically activated many times during activity 

to achieve the degree of shortening per sarcomere seen under the microscope. However, 

although the degree of fibre overlap increases with shortening, increasing the number of 

cross-bridges involved in producing motion, the constancy of the velocity achieved 

suggests that the kinetic properties of each cross-bridge are independent of their number. 

A dditional supporting evidence for the independent generator theory com es from
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experimental work involving both fully and partially activated skinned muscle fibres, where 

the force produced can be varied by altering the calcium concentration in the bathing 

solution but the contraction velocities remain constant at various degrees of activation. 

(Podolski and Teichholz, 1970; Gulati and Podolski, 1978; 1981;)

T he ro ta tin g  myosin head model.

The concept of a model of the cross-bridge consisting of a rotating myosin head (SI) 

stretching an elastic (S2) portion of the myosin chain are largely the result of A F Huxley's 

1957 model of contraction kinetics, and it's extension by A F Huxley and Simmons 

(1971). Only the briefest details of the general features of the model are discussed here. 

Huxley suggested the presence of a flexible site at each end of the S2 portion based on his 

X-ray diffraction findings and the enzymatic digestion of myosin. These sites allowed the 

flexibility requued for the globulai' head to remain oriented towards the actin molecule at the 

vaiious distances encountered during contraction. However the flexibility in the S2 portion 

appeared insufficient o f itself to account for the development of tension, and since the 

myosin ATPase activity rests with the globulai' head which binds tightly to actin during 

contraction, Huxley and Simmons proposed that contraction is caused by tilting (or 

rotating) of the globular head and that simultaneous stretching of the S2 segment causes the 

power stroke.

F igu re  1.5: R o ta ting  m yosin head model of m uscle co n trac tio n .

(1 ) relaxed state (2) attachment of

51 globular head to actin (3) rotation

of SI with simultaneous snetching of S2 

(4) the resulting power sti'oke with 

movement of actin and retraction of the 

compliant S2 portion (5) return of 

cross-bridge to resting state. A-actin 

M-myosin H-hinge region C-compliant

52 poition

( I ) H C H

(4)

(5;
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The model explains the force-velocity relationship by assuming the interaction of a site on 

the myosin molecule interacting with the actin molecule at sites over a wide range of 

distances, and considers the events that take place as the actin site moves past the myosin 

site at various velocities. Huxley suggested rate-constants for the attachment and 

detachment of the cross-bridges, the state of the cross-bridges (attached or unattached) 

depending on the relative velocity of the fibres as well as the rate constants.

During an isometric contraction there is time available for the maximum number of cross

bridges to be attached and exerting force, but as soon as the muscle shortens the force fails 

for two reasons: Firstly shortening reduces the time available to stretch the compliant S2 

molecules, which are consequently shorter, reducing the tension generated by them. 

Secondly fewer cross-bridges attach during shortening, reducing the overall force 

generating capacity of the muscle.

As velocity increases insufficient time is available for some myosin heads to detach before 

they are rotated over into a position where they are resisting movement and may even be 

compressing the 82 portion. Vmax is reached at the velocity where the positive action of 

some of the cross-bridges with high rates of ATP turn-over is equally opposed by cross

bridges exerting a negative effect, so that no net force is exeited. Huxley's model was able 

to calculate the proportions of attached and unattached cross-bridges by assigning the 

values for the rate constants which allowed a quantitative prediction of the force-velocity 

relationship.

T he role of ATP in m uscle shorten ing .

The absolute involvement of ATP in the contraction process was finally demonstrated by 

Cain and Davies (1962)who used dinitrofluorobenzene to inhibit the enzyme creatine kinase 

which catalyses the re-phosphorylation of ADP from phosphocreatine. However the 

mechanism whereby the energy liberated by ATP hydrolysis causes mechanical contraction 

is still not completely clear: The mechanism does appear to proceed in a step-wise fashion 

and in summary occurs as follows: (Fig 1.6)

Figure 1.6: (Right) Attachment of actin to myosin (>' 

gives stiffness to the muscle but force is only 

generated with the release of phosphate from 

the actomyosin complex (ii) resulting in 

rotation of the myosin heads. This is the force 

generating step. At the end of rotation ADP 

is released (iii) and the complex then binds 

ATP (iv).This causes dissociation of the complex 

leaving ATP bound to myosin (v).The ATP is 

then hydrolysed leaving both products bound to 

the myosin but in the process activating the S 1 

poition so that it is ready to bind to actin again, 

and the cycle continues.
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The Huxley model explained both the force-velocity relationship and the Fenn effect by 

assuming that one ATP molecule is hydrolysed with every cross-bridge dissociation. In the 

isometric state the rate of cross-bridge detachment is low, but the presence of many cross

bridges that are carried over into negative conditions means that they have to dissociate 

rapidly if maximum tension is to be realised; since the energy liberated duiing dissociation 

in this condition is high, the heat produced during isometric contraction is high. As the 

velocity of shortening increases the number of cross-bridges carried into this condition also 

rises, and hence both heat production and work output rise: As velocity rises further still 

the rate of energy liberation falls off as fewer and fewer cross-bridges actually attach.

There is one condition where muscle force can rise even above Po, and this is when muscle 

is stretched during activation. Once again the force generated during stretching varies with 

velocity, reaching a plateau at about 1.8 times Po. Huxley explained this phenomenon by 

attributing it to increased stretch of the S2 portion even beyond that found during isometric 

contraction, and that the plateau seen at higher velocities of stretch was due to the 

decreasing number of cross-bridges attaching as velocity increased. This was matched by 

those cross-bridges which do still attach sustaining increased force.

Even then this model does not fit all the known facts because ATP splitting may be very 

low even during stretch (Curtin and Davies, 1973;). The model can accom m odate this 

finding by assuming new cross-bridge states where detachment does not include ATP 

splitting and some studies (Sleep and Hutton, 1978; Stein et al, 1979;) suggest it may be 

necessary to consider many other cross-bridge states than those considered here. The 

application of multiple cross-bridge states to contraction kinetics is embodied in T L Hill's 

(1974 k 2) fonnalism which will not be further considered here.

The biphasic process of force regeneration after rapid shortening is dem onstrated and 

discussed further with reference to the rotating myosin head model in chapter 3B.

1.6. Muscle transformation
Skeletal muscle fibres can be divided into two major types on the basis of their 

physiological characteristics and tend to fall somewhere between the two extremes of large, 

fast-contracting and fatiguable type 2b or small, slow-contracting and fatigue resistant type 

1. Many classifications tend to over simplify the situation but most nomenclature combine 

information about both contractile and metabolic properties. Structurally it is possible to 

classify the fibres according to the differences in the histochemically assessed stability of 

the myofibrillar actomyosin adenosine triphosphatase activity (Guth and Samaha 1969) 

which relate to specific myosin heavy chain complements and thus distinguish muscle 

fibres solely on the basis of the myosin molecule. To this classification may be added 

information on the level of activity of key enzymes in vaiious energy forming pathways, so 

that metabolic properties pertaining to primaiily glycoloytic (and therefore fatiguable) or 

prim aiily oxidative (and therefore more fatigue resistant) pathways leads to the simple 

classification seen in Table 1.2 (for a more detailed summaiy see Close, 1970.)
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Table 1.2: Simple classification of skeletal muscle fibre types.

Cardiac
1

Skeletal
2A 2B

Twitch slow fast fast
Fatigue
resistance

high high high low

Metabolism oxidative oxidative oxidative/
glycolytic

glycolytic

Chronic electrical stimulation induces changes in the contractile properties of muscles 

which are associated with widespread alterations in their gross anatomy, ultra-structure and 

biochemistry. The transformation process manipulates the endurance characteristics of the 

skeletal muscle by inducing changes at a biochemical level in muscle specific contractile 

proteins, the kinetics of the release and uptake of calcium as well as creating increased 

oxidative capacity at the expense o f anaerobic glycolytic pathways. In addition, 

mitochondrial volume and capillary density increase markedly, resulting in the production 

and utilisation of ATP at levels which will sustain some of the cardiac workload. 

Therefore at a molecular level transformation can be considered to affect three main 

systems: namely the muscle specific protein isoforms, calcium regulation and the pathways 

of energy metabolism.

1.6.1. Muscle specific proteins

M uscle transformation ultimately affects not only the myosin heavy chain isoforms, 

discussed above as a means to classify fibres, but also results in alteration in the myosin 

light chain, troponin I, troponin T, and tropomyosin contractile proteins, each with their 

own specific transformation time-course. (For a com prehensive review see Pette and 

Vrbova 1992). As has been mentioned , the rate of myosin ATPase activity is intimately 

coiTelated with muscle shortening velocity. This subject is discussed more fully in chapters 

5,6, 8 and 9.

1.6.2. Calcium regulation

The binding of calcium is fundamental to the contraction of skeletal and cardiac muscle, its 

cytosolic concentration and speed of availability altering the power and speed of contraction 

and relaxation. The sarcoplasmic reticulum and sarcoiemmal calcium release channels 

control the timing of the contraction/relaxation cycle through the fine and rapid regulation of 

sarcoplasmic calcium concentration, a factor borne out by studies of the heaits of mammals 

which beat at different rates. The level of saicolemmal calcium ATPase activity is highly 

correlated with the inherent chronotropic differences between small mammal hearts which 

beat at 350-475 beats /minutes and those of man or cattle which maintain a rate of 50-70
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beats/minute (O'Brien 1988). Since changes in the speed of contraction of muscle have 

profound implications for its work capacity, changes in calcium metabolism directly affect 

the performance of skeletal muscle in a car diac assist role.

During the transformation process of skeletal muscle by chronic electrical stimulation 

changes in total and free calcium do occur, although the measurements are difficult to make 

and subject to erTor (Pette and Vrbova 1992). The calcium sequestration system is altered, 

resulting from modification of the calcium uptake characteristics of the sarcoplasmic 

reticulum (Eisenberg and Salmons 1981), alteration in the sarcoiemmal sodium/calcium 

exchanger and in the cytosolic calcium binding protein parvalbumin. (Fig. 1.7) A reduction 

in the concentration of parv albumin occurs fairly rapidly after the onset of chronic electrical 

stimulation. Parvalbumin is an acidic cytosolic calcium binding protein thought to act as a 

calcium  buffer and a link in the exchange of calcium between Troponin C and the 

sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase (Gillis 1985). It is present in high concentration in 

fast twitch muscles, and hardly detectable in slow twitch muscle. Its decline in rabbit 

muscle paiallels the decrease in type 2b fibres over time, and is preceded by a reduction in 

the amount of its specific mRNA. The effect of a reduction in parvalbumin results in a 

prolongation of the relaxation time and increase in the twitch to tetanus ratio, as a result of 

the prolongation of the active state due to a reduced calcium buffering capacity of the 

cytosol.

Low frequency stimulation also induces changes in the concentration of calsequestrin and 

phospholamban in the sarcoplasmic reticulum. Calsequestrin is the major calcium binding 

protein of the sarcoplasmic reticulum and decreases during the transformation process 

(Lebere and Pette 1986) to levels similai* to those of slow twitch muscle, and long tenu 

electrical stimulation induces the expression of phospholamban, a regulatory protein of the 

sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase channel (Heilmann and Pette 80, Jorgensson and 

Jones 86). Phospholamban is a 6kDa protein that binds to, and inhibits calcium transport 

against a m assive concentration gradient into the sarcoplasm ic reticulum . There is a 

progressive reduction in the speed of calcium uptake by the sarcoplasmic reticulum and a 

slowing of calcium  release from troponin C. Chronic electrical stim ulation is also 

associated with a mar ked reduction in the expression of proteins associated with calcium 

release -both the ryanodine sensitive calcium release channel of the sarcoplasmic reticulum 

and the transverse tubular dihydropyridine - sensitive calcium channel have been shown to 

be suppressed in long-term stimulated muscle (Ohlendieck et al 1991).

Overall the prolongation of calcium cycling time and reduced calcium buffering lead to a 

slowing of the contraction/relaxation times and results in a reduction of power output in 

muscle.
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F igure 1 7: Schem atic of the m any elem ents involved in calcium  release and  
re -u p ta k e . These are altered by the transformation of skeletal muscle, and influence 
muscle contraction/relaxation kinetics. (See text for detail)
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1.6.3. Pathw ays of energy p roduction

An important change occurring in fast-twitch muscle during transfomiation is the alteration 

in the activity and isozyme pattern of the enzymes of energy supply. In the normal state 

fast twitch muscles resort to anaerobic glycolytic energy supplies to maintain them during 

periods of enhanced activity, which either comes to a natural finish or results in fatigue. 

The constant work demanded of a muscle used for a cardiac assistance can only be 

sustained by a transition from anaerobic to aerobic energy metabolism. Energy supply can 

be addressed in three separate ways: The enzymes of energy supply, changes in the fuels 

used (or metabolites) and changes in the structure of the muscle which enhance the 

metabolism and supply of the fuel.

E nzym es of E nergy Supply: Chronic low frequency stimulation induces a well

documented change in the enzyme activity pattern of energy metabolism (Pette 1972,73). 

Increase in enzyme activity associated with aerobic oxidative pathways (citric acid cycle, 

fatty acid oxidation, ketone body utilisation, respiratory chain) is accompanied by decrease 

in enzyme activity representative of glycolysis and glycogenolysis (Pette 1973, Heilig and 

Pette 1980 and Reichmann and Nix 1985). Some enzymes (such as citrate synthase) have 

been shown to increase to levels well above that found in the heart (Hood and Pette 1989, 

Reichmann and Nix 1985). Chronic low frequency stimulation has also been shown to
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induce changes in the isozyme pattern of metabolic enzymes. Lactate dehydrogenase and 

phosphorylase kinase, both of which are associated with glycolysis have been shown to 

change to a predominantly heait like pattern of isozyme composition resulting in a dramatic 

decrease in theii* activity (Seedor et al 1986).

All the enzyme changes related briefly above have been studied in many different animal 

models and occur to greater or lesser degree (or not at all) depending on the species, but a 

model which closely approximates the changes occuning in the relevant muscles in man is 

unknown.

Metabolites as fuel: There appears to be a staged change in the concentration of several 

metabolites of energy production indicating a preference in fatigue resistant muscle for 

oxidative fuels (Green et al 1990, 1992). There is a rapid reduction in ATP within minutes 

of onset of chronic low frequency stimulation, followed by a reduction in phosphocreatine 

and glycogen. This is accompanied by an increase in glucose and lactate. Within a few 

days ATP and phosphocreatine levels have returned to normal and glycogen and lactate 

levels have reversed. Over the next few weeks and months the metabolic fuel profile 

approaches that of a slow twitch muscle with reductions in all the substrates associated 

with glycolysis and as expected its product, the muscle lactate concentration remains at a 

low level (Henrikkson et al 1988, 1990).

Low frequency stimulation also leads to an increase in the supply and consumption of fatty 

acids during contraction when compared with un stimulated controls (Hudlicka 1980, 

Kauffman 1989).

Fuel Supply Enhancement: A large increase in the resting and active oxygen

consum ption has been shown in transformed muscle from two to four fold (Hudlicka 

1977, Hoppeler et al 1987) and this is aided by a gradual increase in capillary density. This 

is also enhanced by a gradual reduction in the muscle fibre size (Eisenberg and Salmons 

1981), the smaller diameter of the type 1 fibres facilitating oxygen diffusion by reducing 

the distance between the supplying capillary and the point of energy production. There is a 

corresponding increase in muscle myoglobin content (Kaufman 1989), which partly 

accounts for the red appearance of tiansformed muscle on gross inspection. In addition 

there is a 6 to 7 fold increase in mitochondiial volume density following chronic electrical 

stim ulation (Reichmann et al 1985) and the amount of total m itochondrial DNA may 

increase by up to 5 to 7 times (Williams 1986). The three major biochemical systems which 

are affected by muscle transformation are indicated schematically in Fig. 1.8.
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Figure 1.8: The three biochemical system s that confer physiological  
expression in muscle which are affected by the transformation process.
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1.7. The net result of transformation
The effect of chronic electrical stimulation is an increase in the numbers of small slow 

twitch oxidative fibres (with an associated alteration in the contractile protein isoforms, 

calcium handling and metabolic systems ) and a gradual decrease in the numbers of lai'ge 

glycolytic fast twitch fibres. The observed change occurs to a lesser extent, but is similar 

to that seen in the leg muscles of athletes who train for endurance events such as marathon 

running , who may have as high a proportion as 70% type 1 fibres in their thigh muscles 

(Jones and Round 1990).

Chronic electrical stimulation has been found to produce this change to different degrees in 

virtually every mammal studied so far, and many different electrical regimes have been 

used to produce it. It is impoitant to remember that although mammalian skeletal muscle'all 

show similar varieties of fibres from a histochemical view, their conn actile propeities vaiy 

considerably between species. This must be taken into account when extrapolating 

conclusions drawn from small mammal experiments to the human situation. A slow 

conn acting mouse or rat muscle is still faster than the fastest human skeletal muscle. Since 

the smaller diameter of type 1 fibres is an obvious caveat of fatigue resistance, since 

metabolic products have to diffuse shorter distances between capillary and muscle fibre, it 

is no surprise that chronically stimulated skeletal muscles show a marked loss of bulk. 

However total fibre counts show that the loss of bulk may be simply related to this alone 

and not from a loss of fibre numbers (Pette et al 1976).This is an important finding since
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one of the factors influencing power production is the number of fibres operating in pai'allel 

to produce a power stroke.

The biochemistry of transformation is a complex three dim ensional dynam ic process 

involving metabolic, protein isoform and calcium handling systems. As yet the exact 

contribution of each of the individual com ponents of these system s to the physical 

characteristics of ti'ansfoimed muscle is unknown. At present we scaicely understand the 

optimal biochemical profile of an ideal muscle for cardiac assistance, let alone which 

aspects are governed by the individual components of the electi'ical stimulation regime. The 

electrical signal is received by the muscle cell, and the information transm itted to the 

nucleus, by a process known as signal tiansduction, where the result is altered gene 

expression leading to muscle tiansformation. Signal transduction from electrical impulse to 

transcription factor activity is a rapidly developing field of research, with particular 

scrutiny being applied to myogenin and myo D, two muscle specific tianscription factors 

which may have a role in fibre type specificity (Hughes et al 1994). M uscle gene 

regulation is now a major basic science in its own right and the benefits of such intense 

scrutiny by leading moleculai* biologists (studying the fundamental principles of cellular 

contiol) may have impoitant consequences for the application of skeletal muscle for caidiac 

assistance. The direct control of muscle biochem istry by pharm acology or gene 

manipulation may become possible. However despite some progress we remain a long 

way from tailoring our regimes to produce specific performance characteristics of the 

muscle.

1.8. The drawbacks of muscle transformation for cardiac assist.
For many yeais it was thought from both a biochemical and physiological point of view 

that slow myosin heavy chain isoforms were the key maiker of the desiied muscle profile 

for a muscle flap engaged in long teirn caidiac assist, it's ovei*whelming presence indicating 

virtually complete transformation of the muscle flap to a population of type 1, oxidative, 

slow contiacting, fatigue resistant fibres. Unfortunately the acquisition of fatigue resistance 

is accompanied by a reduction in the speed of muscle contraction and a serious loss of 

pow er which lim it the possible use of skeletal muscle under the cunen t transformation 

regimes. Unless these problems are addiessed, the full potential of skeletal m uscle 

circulatory assistance will not be realised, and the use of skeletal muscle as an internal 

power soui'ce for mechanical circulatory devices may remain an umealistic goal.

1.9. Aims
This thesis aims to contiibute to an improved understanding of the potential use of skeletal 

muscle for circulatoiy assistance. Awaieness of the cunent problems associated with the 

dynam ic cardiom yoplasty procedure (outlined in this introduction) led to two main 

questions being posed:

1) W hat is the best way to train and use skeletal muscle for optimum ciiculatory assist?

2) In what way does dynamic cai'diomyoplasty benefit the patient - and is skeletal muscle 

assistance a detectable effect?
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To answer these questions work has been undertaken in both the laboratory and in the 

clinic.

In the laboratory the aims of this thesis are:

1) To design and build a muscle testing rig capable of evaluating the physiological 

properties of mammalian muscle, both in its native state and following specific long term 

electrical stimulation regimes.

2 )  To validate the performance of the rig by confirming its measured assessm ent of 

force and length changes with reference to both electronic metering instrumentation and to 

the known physiological properties of untransfoiTned and transfonned skeletal muscles.

3 ) To investigate the effects of specific stimulation protocols on the transformation of 

the intact latissimus dorsi muscle in the rabbit with appropriate controls, in order to identify 

patterns of chronic stimulation that might produce skeletal muscle which is both resistant to 

fatigue and which is faster-contracting and more powerful than the completely tiansformed 

types. This will require the development of a new animal model.

4 ) To investigate the way in which the "traditional" stimulation regimes used in the 

laboratory of continuous single pulses of stimulation compare to the m ore clinically 

relevant "burst" stimulation (used to achieve effective muscle contraction within the desired 

phase of the caidiac cycle), in terms of physiological performance.

Potentially this might allow an insight into new ways of providing prom pt effective 

circulatory support clinically by shortening the training regime cunently  adopted in the 

clinical setting. At present this consists of a two month period (using at first single pulse 

stimulation and increasing in stages to a burst of pulses), during which time the patient 

receives little clinical benefit.

In the clinical setting the aims of this thesis are:

1) To design a protocol approved by the Depaitment of Health and with full ethical

approval to evaluate patients suitable for inclusion in a prospective random ised trial 

comparing maximal medical therapy with dynamic cardiomyoplasty.

2 ) Within the format of the randomised tiial an attempt will be made to demonstrate

any clinical benefits of cardiomyoplasty as evaluated by indices of survival, functional 

status and cardiovasculai* functions.

3 ) An intended contribution to the growing discussion as to how cardiomyoplasty

might actually achieve any potential benefit to the patient will be made by attempting to
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assess the contribution of the "intrinsic" component of the procedure (i.e. the muscle 

providing structural support to the failing heart), and the "extrinsic" component (i.e. the 

physical act of the stimulated skeletal muscle squeezing the myocardium and improving 

ejection).

The laboratory aims will be discussed in more detail in chapter 2, which introduces the 

laboratory work, while the clinical aims will be discussed in chapter 7, which outlines the 

cunent clinical pictuie world-wide and sets in context the clinical aims of this thesis.
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2 .1 . O verview
The major aim of the laboratory component of this study was to investigate specific ways 

of conditioning skeletal muscles in order to improve both their long-term power output 

w hilst developing a suitable degree of fatigue resistance. In order to do this it was 

necessary to identify those properties of skeletal muscle which contribute to these 

functions, and objectively assess those propeities in muscles which had undergone specific 

training regimes. Individual muscles would be compaied both with other stimulated gioups 

and with untransfoitned controls. Since no equipment suitable for this task existed at our 

institution it was necessaiy to design and build a muscle testing rig specifically for the 

purpose of this study.

The design of the apparatus took into account the requirement to study those physiological 

properties of skeletal muscle which have been shown to alter with chronic electrical 

stimulation, and classical physiological tests were used to effectively demonstrate the way 

those properties changed with the stimulation regim es used. In order to assess the 

significance of the findings an understanding of the nature of power production, the factors 

influencing it and the implications for coupling that power to produce flow in the circulation 

were required, and these are briefly set out below.

2.2. Muscle physiology and force generation
The force velocity properties of muscle (which dictate its power output capabilities) have 

been extensively studied since the 1920's (Hill, 1922) and the methods used to determine 

muscle properties have become increasingly sophisticated. Many of the propeities of force 

generation by skeletal muscle are complex and associated not only with the velocity of 

contraction (Fenn and Mai’sh 1935), but with the distance through which tlie muscle moves 

a load and its length at the beginning of movement. If the maximum potential of skeletal 

muscle for cardiac assistance is to be realised an understanding of the ways in which 

normal skeletal muscle structure and function contribute to power production m ust be 

reviewed. These can be broken down into the four broad aspects described below, which 

deal with the factors affecting force production and the speed at which that force can be 

applied. In addition these basic muscle propeities need to be placed in relationship with the 

constraints associated with the transform ation process, and the various operative 

procedures available to bring skeletal muscle into a circulatory assist role.

2.2.1. Length-tension relationship and ejection fraction

The total force produced by a muscle has two components: The passive tension due to the 

elastic connective tissue elements (e.g. collagen and titin) and the active tension which 

results from sarcomere shortening. Even when stretched to their ideal length sarcomere 

shortening only approaches 30% - but relating this potential lineai* change in muscle length 

to changes in the volume of a cylindrical vessel around which the muscle is wrapped
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requires a consideration of the ejection fraction of the system. The predicted ejection 

fraction is given by the equation:

(Initial vol. - Final vol.)/Initial vol. = Fractional shortening x (2 - FS)

and is approximately 0.5. for shortening of 30%. This figure is based upon maximal 

shortening of all the sarcomeres in the wrap, which depends upon their contraction kinetics 

allowing the full development of tension within the time-frame of stimulation (250 to 300 

msecs for cardiac systole) and all the saicomeres being at optimal length. It is important to 

realise that long-term stimulation in itself causes muscle shortening with loss of sarcomeres 

in series (Jarvis, 1993) and it is highly unlikely that much, if any of the muscle wrap is at 

its ideal length when wrapped around the heart.

2.2.2. Force velocity relationship of skeletal muscle

The force generated by a muscle varies with the velocity at which it is shortening, the 

sustainable force falling as the velocity of contiaction increases, until a maximum velocity 

is achieved where no force can be sustained. The effects of transform ation on this 

relationship are shown in Fig. 2.1. These results indicate the capacity of skeletal muscle to 

perfom i useful work under particular loading conditions, and the application (by Salmons 

and Jarvis, 1991) of Lame's equations to this data provided some staitling general insights 

into the theoretical effect of reduced contraction velocities on ejection fraction. Lame's 

equations consider the 'hoop stress' acting tangentially within the thick walls of a pressure 

vessel, and can be used to estimate the tension that would be required to be generated by a 

muscle graft wrapping different radius vessels at different pressures in order to produce 

flow from the vessel into the circulation. The level of stress can be directly related to the 

force velocity plots for muscle to determine the degree of fractional shortening that could 

occur during the systolic phase of the caidiac cycle. The general conclusions indicated that 

for conditioned muscle used in dynamic cardiomyoplasty the shortening fraction is time 

limited, yielding ejection fractions of 0.17 for a left ventricular end diastolic volum e 

(LVEDV) of 125 mis and even less (0.06) for a dilated ventricle of LVEDV 250 mis at a 

mean systolic pressure of 100mm Hg. Even accounting for some assumptions which over- 

and under-estimated the working conditions of the graft, the clearest messages emerging 

from this work were that shortening fraction is severely limited by the time-constraints of 

the cardiac cycle, that there is a further reduction in the assistance available when the heart 

is dilated since wall stress increases and that assistance is reduced still further when some 

of the ventricle is covered by a non-contractile patch. Indeed it would seem that those with 

bigger hearts would have less to gain from cardiomyoplasty. A further analysis of the 

possible effects of transformation on the power available for flow production in the 

circulation as opposed to ejection fraction alone are considered later.
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Figure 2.1: Force-velocity and povver-velocity characteristics of control and 
11-week stimulated rabbit tibialis anterior muscles, stimulated continuously
at 10 Hz. (Data from Salmons and Jarvis. 1990) (Control muscle - open symbols)
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2.2.3. Force - bulk relationship for skeletal muscle

The force produced by a muscle is proportional to some extent to its cross sectional area, 

which may account for about 50% of the variation in strength between individuals (Jones 

and Rutherford 1987, 1989). The sliding filament theory provides a simplistic view of 

why this is so - a single filament of say 100 sarcomere lengths would not allow summation 

of the forces generated by the intennediate sarcomeres in the middle of the fibre, since they 

operate to oppose each other. This leaves only the terminal saicomeres to exert forces at 

the end of the filament. A filament with a similar number of saicomeres airanged as a fat 

bundle 10 sarcomeres wide would theoretically be able to exert 10 times the force of the 

single filament one sarcomere wide. However the power produced by a muscle is the 

product of force and velocity. Muscle length does therefore play a role in power production 

since the velocity of shortening is proportional to the number of sarcomeres acting in 

series. A long thin muscle may not produce much force but its velocity of shortening may 

be higher than one containing fewer sarcomeres in series.

Since force is proportional to the cross sectional area of a muscle, and velocity to the 

length, it follows that a short fat muscle will generate a high force but have a low velocity 

of shortening, while the long thin muscle will generate little force but shorten quickly. In 

fact, both muscles may generate similar amounts of power, paiticularly if they have similar 

volumes, but the velocity at which maximum power output is obtained will be different. 

Muscle transformation is known to result in a marked reduction in muscle bulk which plays 

a fundamental pan in the power generation calculations relevant to this discussion.

2.2.4. The relationship between fibre-type composition and power

The specific biochemistry of the muscle fibre types contribute significantly to a muscle's 

peifonnance. Slow contracting postural muscles composed predominantly of type 1 fibres 

are slower contracting and inu insically weaker than their faster activity-related counterpans. 

It is thought that type 2 fibres are capable of greater force generation per unit area, and 

athletes who train for power have been found to have large type 2 fibres in greater
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proportions than in untrained individuals. However, there is dispaiity between the change 

in strength and muscle size of the athlete and the degree of fast fibre type hypertrophy 

(Edstrom and Grimby 1986). Strength training does not appeal" to lead to conversion of 

type 1 fibres to type 2 although endurance training does result in conversion of type 2 

fibres to type 1 and this is also seen during the transformation achieved by chronic low 

frequency electrical stimulation. (Salmons and Vrbova, 1969; Pette, 1975).

The four factors affecting power generation outlined above aie each individually affected by 

the transformation process and an appreciation of the relationships between these factors is 

crucial to the evaluation of skeletal muscles which have been subjected to novel 

transformation protocols.

2.3 . Muscle transformation and power reduction - further  
considerations.
W hen skeletal muscle is used for cardiac assistance chronic electrical stimulation is 

required to stimulate muscle contraction at the desired phase of the caidiac cycle and is also 

central to the transformation process. To date, the electi'ical stimulation regim es used 

(Caipentier 1985) appeal* to achieve full ti ansformation of the muscle fibre population from 

a predom inant population of glycolytic, fast, fatiguable type 2b fibres to a virtually 

com plete population of type 1 fibres, which are slow to contract and relax, with a 

corresponding reduction in power, but which aie highly resistant to fatigue. Under the 

present transform ation  protocols  the clear cost o f  a cq u ir in g  fatigue  

resistance is a loss of power: W hile fatigue resistance is fundamental to the use of 

skeletal muscle in this application the resultant loss of speed of both conüacüon and 

relaxation due to the expression of slow myosin isoforms and alteration in other specific 

biochemical systems is highly undesirable and these fundamental problem s aie of great 

importance when skeletal muscle is used for circulatory assistance.

2.3.1. Reduction in contraction velocity and diastolic function

In dynamic cardiomyoplasty one would expect the skeletal muscle wrap to function by 

conüacüng during systole, thus augmenting or reinforcing the action of the ventricular wall; 

This is only possible if the transformed muscle graft follows closely the venuicular wall 

movement, which may not be possible if transformation results in a fibre type population 

which conüacts more slowly. In addition if relaxation of the muscle occurs more slowly 

than the ventricle during diastole, then diastolic filling will be limited, with a consequent 

reduction in the subsequent stroke volume. These effects are even more evident at higher 

heart rates (during exercise) which is precisely the time when greater haemodynamic benefit 

is required. The reduction in latissimus dorsi muscle graft contraction and relaxation 

velocities may therefore lead to consü aints on the volume changes that can occur within the 

space of a cardiac cycle.

2.3.2. Reduction in power and work capacity

The reduction in contractile speed also leads to a conesponding drop in power output, 

perhaps by as much as 90%, (Salmons and Jai'vis 1992), which has a profound effect on
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skeletal muscle work capacity. A ce nain work capacity is essential if the skeletal muscle is 

to provide circulatoi"y assistance, which requires a particular level of power output. Power 

(measured in Watts) is defined as the rate of performing work, and it is equal to the 

product of force and the distance through which that force acts over time. Force is a 

difficult word to define because most forces (e.g. gravitational or magnetic) cannot be seen. 

We can however, measure the effect of a force by measuring the distance and times over 

which a force acts to move a known mass at a specified acceleration.

The subtle difference between power generation and work generation can be illustrated by 

the example shown in Fig. 2.2.

10kg

A

Lift
2 m etres in 1 se con d

10kg

Lift
2 m etres in 2 seco n d s

Figure 2.2: The subtle difference between power  generation and w o r k  
generation Two men stoop to pick up a lOKg weight and lift it through 2 metres. If A 
takes one second and B two seconds, they will both have done the same amount o f work - 
i.e. 100 Newtons (10 Kg against gravity) over 2 metres equals 200 Joules; but the faster of 
the two will have produced a power output of 200W, while the slower man, having taken 2 
seconds has a power output of lOOW.

This illustrates clearly how the power output of a muscle is a function of the time taken to 

perform work, and leads logically to an understanding of why a reduction in the contractile 

speed of any muscle leads to a reduction in the eventual work output over time of that 

muscle.

The importance of this decline in power output can be illustrated as follows : A realistic 

estimate of the total circulatory requirement of a 70kg subject might be a cardiac output of 6 

1/min at a mean blood pressure of lOOmmHg. This corresponds to a left ventricular 

working power output of 1.3W, based on the equation power = flow x mean pressure. In 

the cardiomyoplasty application we might use a latissimus dorsi muscle initially weighing 

450g, which is harvested and uansformed to assist the circulation (Fig. 2.3.). Calculations 

based on rabbit tibialis anterior muscle (Salm ons and Jarvis 1992) suggest that
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transformation to a predominant population of type I fibres will result in a loss of mass by 

50%, and a reduction in contractile speed at optimum velocity (Vopt) of contraction to 

25%. The net result is a loss of power by up to 90%. Added to this are theoretical mass 

losses associated with the sectioning of the humeral tendon (Guelinckx 1988) by up to 

25% and any losses associated with ischaemic damage. The efficiency of energy transfer 

from the muscle to the circulation (coupling) also needs to be calculated, and an optimistic 

estimate for this procedure would be 15% (Geddes and Badylak, 1990).

A human latissimus dorsi muscle, after translocation and transform ation  might 

optimistically be expected to produce about 4.5W. If all of this power was convened into 

useful work this would produce a flow of 10.4 1/minute, assuming a mean systolic 

pressure of lOOmmHg at 60 beats/minute. In the cardiomyoplasty application, where only 

one third to one half of the muscle is performing work which can usefully augment the 

circulation, and where energy coupling would be of the order of 10-15%, sustained flows 

of only 500mls/minute (at best) might be expected. If the muscle were used to power a 

hydraulic device or was configured to form a skeletal muscle ventricle, energy coupling 

might approach 50% efficiency and flows of 4.5 1/minute might then be expected. A flow 

of 2.0 1/minute is all that can be expected if the muscle powers an electrohydraulic device 

where energy coupling is only around 25%.

The power produced by the skeletal muscle may be adequate to provide some circulatory 

support in the cardiomyoplasty or aortomyoplasty application, and even theoretically 

improved if the skeletal muscle was configured to operate at the peak of its power cui-ve - 

which might be achieved for example, in a skeletal muscle ventricle, but there would be 

little reserve for increasing power output during exercise. At the present time the power 

available in a suitable, fully transformed muscle such as adult latissimus dorsi is inadequate 

to power an implantable mechanical heart or auxiliary pumping device independently of 

external power sources.
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Figure 2.3: Theoretical power outputs and corresponding circulatory flows 
from Human latissimus dorsi following transformation, translocation and 
application to the circulation in a number of different ways. A comparison  
with transformed rabbit muscle is drawn.
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2.4. Increasing skeletal muscle power and endurance for cardiac 
assistance
There are three major goals in the development of new transformation protocols for 

modifying skeletal muscle : To improve muscle power output, to reduce fatiguability and to 

avoid or reduce muscle damage. Theoretically each of the following situations might 

improve one or more of these factors.

2.4.1. Improving wrap geometry

If transposed muscles were made to work at the peak of their force-velocity, force-length 

curves there might be less reduction in power as a result of poor configuration or 

geometry. Direct circulatory assistance by cai'diomyoplasty or aortomyoplasty cuiTently 

presents the simplest clinical option since the circulation itself remains intact with minimal 

risk of thrombo-embolism. The major disadvantage of these procedures is that the muscle 

must be configured to the heart or aorta, which means that the loading conditions under 

which the muscle operates may force it to work far from the peak of its power cui-ve. One 

way to optimise the muscle loading conditions is to configure it into a skeletal muscle 

ventricle designed to allow the muscle to be loaded so that it operates nearer to its peak of 

efficiency (Bridges et al 1989, 1991; Oda et al, 1993). Alternatively the geometry of the 

cardiomyoplasty wrap could be optimised, perhaps by using different muscles (left, right 

and even bilateral latissimus dorsi flaps have been used for cardiomyoplasty -Kao et al, 

1990; Magovern et al, 1991; 1992;), redesigning the wrap arrangement, or by creating a
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latissimus dorsi free flap with reimplantation of the nerve and blood supply (Guelinckx 

1991). No objective data on the relative efficiency of these aiTangements is available.

There is an ai'gument for using latissimus dorsi in situ (where it presumably operates under 

peak loading conditions) to drive a mechanical pumping device via a m echanical or 

hydraulic linkage, or a generator which would power a pumping device (Chiu et al, 1987; 

Li et al, 1990). Significant problems associated with the development of these devices 

remain, including the risks associated with inuoducing foreign material into the ciiculation, 

the problem of forming a reliable bond between a muscle and any mechanised linkage, and 

the high cost of the devices. Calculation by Salmons and others indicate that flow rates of 

only 1 to 2 lities a minute (Salmons and Jaiwis 1992) would be achieved if skeletal muscle 

was to be used in such an application because of the losses of power occuning in energy 

tiansfer processes and drive lines. An advantage would be that more powerful muscles, 

such as those in the thigh, could be employed, since the device would not necessaiily have 

to be positioned near the chest. A remote device may not need to be diiven in synchrony 

with the heait, thereby allowing the muscle to function under more favourable conditions 

which might take account of the changing contraction and relaxation kinetics which are a 

natuial result of the dynamic nature of tiansfoiTnation.

2.4.2. M uscle bulk addition

Increasing the cross sectional area of the muscle does result in an increase in muscle 

stiength which might be atuibutable to an increase in the number of saicomeres in pai'allel, 

thereby increasing the number of individual saicomeres contributing to the resultant force 

generated (Goldspiiik, G, 1971). Only about 50% of the gain in muscle strength is 

atti'ibutable to the increase in cross sectional aiea of the muscle, and many other factors may 

be involved in an increase in muscle strength rather than the num ber of m yofibrils 

contributing to the contraction. These include neural mechanisms which may be modified 

with training to allow a more maximal activation of the muscle, possibly by increased 

recruitment of the lai'ger motor units (Komi, 1986). Alterations in the composition of the 

muscle which might theoretically improve stiength include changes in fibre architectuie and 

packing, and increases in the connective tissue elements.

Changes in the fibre type composition to a greater proportion of large type 2 fibres would 

increase both strength and muscle cross sectional aiea, but the evidence for this occurring 

during strength training regimes is contioversial (for a review see Edstrom and Grimby, 

1986). High force tiaining might result in micro tears in the sarcomere stincture which 

provides a stimulus for repair. This may occur only after many weeks of tiaining and 

include an increase in myofibril numbers (Friden et al 1983). At present the muscle 

tiansformation regimes tend to produce a gross reduction in muscle bulk, by as much as 

50% or more. This may be partly due to the reduction in fibre cross sectional aiea rather 

than number, since type 1 fibres aie smaller in section than type 2. Even the maintenance 

of the existing muscle volume would be a significant improvement on the current regimes 

while an increase in muscle bulk remains a more distant goal.
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At present, pre-operative training regimes aie being used by some surgeons (Lorusso et al, 

1993; d ia d iq u e s  et al, 1995) in order to try to increase the bulk of the latissimus dorsi 

muscle prior to translocation. The benefits of this practice remain undetermined. Many 

patients with chronic heart failure are only able to exercise to a minimal degree. Our 

understanding of the effects of chronic heart failure on the physiology of exercise also 

remain limited (Sullivan et al, 1990; Mancini, 1992;). Improved knowledge in this area 

may lead to more effective pre-operative uaining programmes.

There has been a revival of interest in the use and effect of steroidal di'ugs on skeletal 

muscle (Hohenhaus et al, 1992). Work by Salmons (1992) indicated the selective effect of 

the steroid nandiolone decanoate on rabbit skeletal muscle, and noted the highly significant 

increase in cross-sectional area and maximum isometric tension in the m uscles under 

review. The study indicated that a tme increase in the amount of contractile protein present 

in the muscle had occurred, but also demonstiated that a decrease in the oxidative capacity 

and an increase in glycolytic pathways had occurred, with a deduced reduction in fatigue 

resistance. There was no evidence, however of a change in population from type I to type 

II fibres. Unfortunately long term steroid therapy is usually unacceptable to patients due to 

the many adverse side effects and this is paiticularly true in those with heait failuie.

There has been renewed interest in the use of di'ugs such as clembuterol (a beta agonist) 

which might be given in combination with electrical stimulation and might achieve an 

optimum steady state fibre type population with increased stiength and fatigue resistance, 

but this work is at an early stage of development (Petrou et al, 1995).

2.4.3. Sarcom ere addition
The addition of saicomeres to the muscle filaments (i.e. increasing the number in series) 

will increase the velocity of shortening with a proportionate increase in power. Attempts to 

increase sarcom ere numbers under com bined regimes of electrical stim ulation and 

stretching have been published for many yeais by certain gioups (Williams et al; 1986). It 

is well recognised that subjecting a muscle to continuous electrical stimulation alone will 

result in a loss of bulk of the muscle, some of which may be attributed to a loss of 

sai'comere numbers in series. A regime of electrical stimulation and shortening of the 

muscle or holding the muscle to a shortened length alone leads to a maiked reduction in 

sai'comere numbers in series (Williams and Goldspink, 1978, Goldspink and W interbaun, 

1991), whereas passive stietch alone or passive stretch plus electrical stimulation leads to a 

maiked increase in the wet weight of the muscle and to the numbers of sarcomeres in series 

(Cox et al, 1993). It is strongly felt by these workers that the application of passive stretch 

to a muscle will preseiwe its mass, compliance and power output (Goldspink et al, 1985), 

and that a more rapid transformation occurs when the conditioning pattern of electrical 

stimulation is combined with passive stietch. They also imply a reduction in muscle 

dam age based on a reduction in the collagen concentration in the muscle during 

conditioning when compaied to immobilised muscle. The implications of these findings for 

cai'diomyoplasty aie interesting. Translocation of the latissimus dorsi muscle into the chest 

inevitably involves a loss of passive stretch on the muscle due to sectioning of the humeral
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tendon, and the difficulty in estimating the original length of the muscle once it is 

translocated. In addition, applying the muscle too tightly around a dilated irritable heart in 

an attempt to maintain skeletal muscle length inevitably leads to filling constraints at the 

very least, and may initiate fatal ventricular dysrrhythmias.

The problem of further atrophy is compounded by the period of inactivity that follows 

surgery due to the vascular delay imposed by the theoretical need for the muscle to recover 

its peripheral blood supply and form stable adhesions within the pericardial cavity before 

electrical conditioning can commence (Mannion et al, 1985). Whilst the "vascular delay" 

time cannot be avoided at present (although it's absolute necessity and current length 

should be questioned), maintenance of passive stretch on the translocated muscle during 

this time might at least maintain the number of sarcomeres in series, thus helping to 

maintain power output of the muscle. This may lead to a shortened conditioning period and 

allow earlier haemodynamic benefit to the patient. Unfortunately, this is not currently a 

practical possibility.

2.4.4. Modifying stimulation regimes

The electrical stimulation regime used clinically to date (Carpentier et al, 1985) has 

successfully solved the problem of fatigue resistance (by transforming the muscle to a type 

1 population of fibres) this having been a major stumbling block to progress for many 

years. However consideration of the factors described above and in the previous chapter 

indicates that, at least theoretically, the potential exists to manipulate the training regime 

initiating and maintaining muscle transformation to produce a more appropriate fibre-type 

population. A more effective muscle wrap could be achieved not only by optimising 

muscle wrap geometry but by affecting an improved biochemical profile resulting from 

alterations in our approach to both the training and maintenance stimulation regimes. 

Preliminary work (Jarvis, 1992; 1996) suggests that a more rapidly contracting yet fatigue- 

resistant muscle flap may not be an unrealistic goal. Further improvement in efficiency 

could result from a stimulation regime that results in less reduction in the muscle bulk than 

obseiwed with current regimes.

2.5. Objectives
The objective of this current study is to identify patterns of chronic stimulation that can 

produce skeletal muscle which is both resistant to fatigue and which is faster contracting 

and therefore more powerful than the completely transfonned types. The novel stimulation 

protocols will be evaluated by appropriately monitoring the performance of stimulated and 

control skeletal muscle using a purpose-built muscle testing rig.

Advances in this basic field would benefit the entire field of skeletal muscle assist not only 

in all the areas of cardiac surgery where it is used but wherever skeletal muscle is used to 

correct other disease processes such as scoliosis, urinary and faecal incontinence, 

ventilatory assist in quadriplegic or hemiplegic patients and in pelvic floor laxity. The 

effects of various specific stimulation protocols on the transformation of the in-situ 

latissimus dorsi muscle in the rabbit will be studied.
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2.5.1. Stimulation regimes investigated

Much of the original work in this field adopted continuous low frequency (2-1 GHz) 

stimulation to study the process of muscle transformation. However, the clinical 

transformation process is quite different from this, as described earlier, and the mode of 

stimulation once the training period is over is as pulse trains delivering stimuli at 30 Hz. 

which causes fusion of twitches and therefore tetanic contraction in Man. Comparisons 

between stimulation regimes which delivered similar aggregate energy inputs to the muscle 

but use different patterns of delivery were investigated, particularly because an alteration in 

the clinical transformation protocol offers virtually the only currently available means of 

improving muscle power output following this procedure.

lOHz. parent regimes: For the rabbit, 10 Hz continuous stimulation has been shown to 

produce transformation in fast muscle to the slow type and this regime was adopted as a 

base-line test of this system. In addition the delivery of the pulses was modified so that 

instead of a continuous delivery of 10 pulses per second, those same pulses were delivered 

as pulse trains to two sub groups of animals. The trains were of two types - 30 Hz and 

85Hz .

The reasons for this were that for the rabbit tetanic fusion does not occur in the latissimus 

dorsi until stimulation frequencies reach at least 75 Hz - so two burst regimes were tested, 

one of which caused fused contraction of the muscle (85Hz) and one which, while still a 

pulse train, did not do so. While the aggregate energy input to the muscle is similar in all 

three cases, the muscle response to"Xtimulaiion is very different; in particular the time 

spent in contraction is much lower with the 85 Hz burst, and the 30Hz burst allows the 

muscle to relax for a shorter proportion of the regime time. Thus it was possible to 

compare the effects both of chronic electrical stimulation (lOHz continuous), the results of 

which are widely known, with the effects of two different pulse trains, one of which 

caused tetanic fusion and therefore a firm contraction of the muscle, and one which caused 

only a low frequency tetanus.

2Hz. parent regimes: The second groups were subjected to three different stimulation 

regimes, this time based around a very low frequency continuous regime similar to that 

adopted by Salmons and Jarvis (1996). Their reported findings (1992; 1996) of stable 

populations of type 2a fibres in rabbit muscle stimulated long term at 2.5 and 5Hz were 

intriguing and encouraging. They indicated that these regimes represented conditions of 

activation that can establish and maintain stable, fast-contracting fatigue resistant 

characteristics in muscle continuously stimulated in this way. Unfortunately continuous 

low frequency stimulation (adapted for the velocity characteristics of human muscles) is 

not a clinically viable option, partly because stimulation is linked to the native cardiac 

cycle, but mainly because at some stage pulse trains have to be introduced to cause the 

translocated muscle flap to contract fully and therefore benefit the circulation.

However, it is possible that a burst regime based around a parent 2Hz continuous regime 

would produce similar results in terms of transformation characteristics. Therefore a 

second group of animals were stimulated in three sub groups as follows: A 2 Hz
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continuous regime was adopted to reconfirm the findings of Salmons and Jai'vis, and two 

burst regimes, again of 30 Hz and 85 Hz were used in the two subgroups with the same 

rationale as previously described.

The puiposes of these lOHz and 2 Hz regimes were:

1) W ithin each group the effects of different modes of delivery of pulses while the 

aggregate energy input remains the same can be compared . (Aggregates aie similai' per 

second for the lOHz group, and per 3 seconds for the 2Hz group).

2 ) Between the groups the effects of delivering different aggregate energy inputs by the 

same delivery mode can be compaied.

Clinical implications:

3) If the 2Hz continuous group produces transfonned muscle with preseiwation of power 

output coupled with fatigue resistance tliis might also be produced by one or other or both 

of the 2Hz subgroups. If this were so it might then be possible to devise a pul se-train 

regime suitable for human use which would produce a similai* muscle flap with presei*ved 

contiaction velocities and improved power output.

4) Even if this were not the case, if it was found that delivery of equivalent energy in 

bui sts produced the same end-result in terms of force-velocity and fatigue chaiacteristics as 

that of chronic continuous delivery, there would be immediate scope for altering the 

training regime used in the clinical situation so that instead of using single and double 

pulses during the first few post operative weeks, burst trains spaced at equivalent intervals 

might be used which would cause full muscle contraction and therefore an earlier onset of 

circulatory support.

2.5.2. Assessment o f  transformed and control muscles

The mechanical properties of contiol muscles and muscles tiansformed with the specific 

stimulation regimes were measured under both isometric and isotonic conditions (when the 

muscle performed external work). In order to generate comparable force-velocity and 

power-velocity curves between experimental muscles (both stimulated and control) initial 

isometric characteristics were accurately measured. These included establishing the ideal 
working length (Lq), stimulation frequency and voltage of each muscle as well as the 

twitch characteristics. The force-velocity relationship was established and a fatigue test 

was instituted whereby the muscles performed shortening contractions with a set initial 

work rate and the fatigue behaviour of the muscles was monitored for prolonged periods. 

The conditions of this test demonstrated the level at which the transformed muscle could 

perform useful work over many hours.

The overall characteristics of the muscles were also assessed including their dimensions, 

weight and gross appeaiance. Fibre type transformation was assessed by studying the level 

of NADH reductase activity and the protein profile of fast and slow myosin heavy chains, 

by evaluating the fast and slow myosin ATPase activity. Haematoxylin and eosin staining 

(H and E) was also used to assess the overall histology of the tissue.
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2.6. Summary
These studies aim to identify patterns of elecnical stimulation that alter the contiactile 

chai'acteristics of the hansfoiTned muscle, increasing the necessary resistance to fatigue 

required for continuous circulatory assist and presei*ving a substantial proportion of the 

conti actile speed. This could result in an improvement in the power output of the 

transfoiTned muscle witli possible benefits for patients in the clinical situation.
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CHAPTER 3 
A - THE DESIGN AND EVALUATION OF A 

PURPOSE BUILT MUSCLE TESTING RIG

Introduction  

3a. 1. Muscle preparation : optional testing configuration 

3 a .2. Force - velocity measurements

3 a . 2.1. ElecU'omagnetic muscle ergometer

3a.2.2. Ergometer mounting

3a.2.3. Muscle stimulator

3a.2.4. Data acquisition and ergometer control

3a.2.5 . Validation of the rig as an instrument

3 a .3. Ancillary support equipment for test animals

3a.3.1. TeiTninal muscle testing procedure- anaesthesia

3a .3.2. Latissimus dorsi dissection and placement of temporary stimulation leads
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Introduction
This chapter describes the development and validation of a puipose-built muscle testing rig, 

used in this study to assess rabbit latissimus dorsi muscle.

In order to examine the physiological properties of latissimus dorsi muscle, the design of 

the muscle testing rig had to take account of the following: The device had to be capable of 

measuring the forces produced and length changes wrought by the muscle, whilst at the 

same time immobilising its opposing anatomical attachments. A muscle stimulator for the 

tests had to be incoiporated into the anangement and in addition appropriate physiological 

support and monitoring of the animal had to be provided.

The rabbit was chosen initially as the experimental anim al although with minor 

modification the rig could be used to test the physiological properties of goat, sheep or 

dog muscles. The muscle that was assessed in the pilot study described here was the 

latissimus dorsi as this is the muscle most commonly used in the clinical cardiomyoplasty 

situation. The latissimus dorsi is not only suitable for 'in situ' training for assessm ent of 

stimulation regimes but could also be mobilised in future studies without interference to its 

main blood and nerve supply for comparative training studies whilst wrapped aiound an 

im planted com pressible pouch or even around the heait itself. However the rig was 

designed so that other more classically tested muscle such as the anterior tibialis could also 

be evaluated for compaiison.

3a.l. Muscle preparation : optional testing configuration
With the latissimus dorsi aiTanged as an in vivo preparation, there are two mutually 

exclusive options for organising a fixed and a mobile end to the muscle during contraction. 

One possibility is to clamp the humeral tendon firmly (usually achieved by clamping the 

fore limb), and dissect away the distal attachments of the muscle to the lower ribs, lumbai' 

fascia, sen atis anterior and thoracic portion of the trapezius muscle, attach this firmly to an 

extensive clamp of some description and allow this to shorten against a force-length 

transducer. In addition, the proximal portion of the muscle must also be exposed in order 

to place stimulating electrodes neai' the thoracodorsal nei*ve.

The single advantage of using this method is that it allows fiiTn and easy clamping of the 

humeral tendon so that compliance at this point is reduced to a minimum, and does not 

interfere with the derived force records. The disadvantages aie that the en the muscle has to 

be exposed, and for a long testing procedure the muscle preparation has to be kept moist 

and warm. In addition, significant distal muscle perforators have to be ligated and divided 

which could cause distal muscle ischaemia with a consequent reduction in the muscle 

performance.

The alternative is to attempt to immobilise the distal attachments of the muscle, while 

exposing and dividing the humeral tendon, and attaching this to the force-length 

tiansducer. The advantages of this method aie that the majority of the muscle remains 

unexposed, thereby maintaining warmth, and its blood supply is left totally intact; the
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humeral tendon with its attached periosteum can more easily be clamped than the wide 

distal m uscle edge, and proximal dissection of the m uscle is also appropriate for 

stimulating electrode placement. The disadvantages are that a reliable system of distal 

muscle clamping must be designed and built, and, for the transformed muscles, muscle 

testing requires re-operation into the site of the previously implanted stimulator leads.

The second approach described was adopted because it was felt to be im perative to 

maintain the muscle in peak condition, paiticularly during the intended long fatigue test. 

After initial work on cadavers and then in a pilot study it was found to be possible to 

reoperate on the proximal portion of the muscle following previous long-term  lead 

implantation and chronic electiical stimulation: It was also felt that the muscle testing 

procedures would occur in a more physiologically appropriate direction since muscle 

shortening would occur in a similar manner and direction to the normal working of the 

muscle, though this is not such an important consideration.

In order to completely immobilise the distal portion of the muscle a heavy "secondaiy" 

baseboard was constructed capable of holding firmly the thoracic spine, ribs and lumbar 

fascia of the animal which form the muscle's distal attachments. This consisted of two 200 

mm steel 'runners' bolted to the baseboard 20 mm apart and drilled at 10 mm centres. The 

animal was laid supine along these runners and the thoracic spine fastened to it via two 

loops of 7 metric stainless steel wire (Ethicon Ltd) previously passed through the bodies of 

two suitable vertebrae using a 55 mm heavy trocar point needle and seized down to the 

runners with cardiothoracic wire needle holders. This technique is in common use in 

clinical caidiac surgei"y to appose the sternum post-operatively. The rest of the animal was 

passed into a stiff polypropylene 200 mm diameter tube itself bolted firmly to the base. 

The near end of the tube was cut to form a series of grooves running around the rim 1 cm 

from the edge and the whole tube was wrapped in multiple layers of close-knit tubular 

bandage (tubigrip) with the inside cavity of the tube maintained by the use of 4 plastic 

sleeves bolted to the base through the tube wall.

Using 4 metric monofilament polyamide sutures (Ethicon Ltd) and a 90 mm 105^ curved 

needle, the ribs and lumbar fascia of the animal were sutured to the tube in a parachute 

fashion. This provided very firm longitudinal fixation of the muscle with m inimal 

com pliance but allowed some lateral rib m ovem ent and abdom inal excursion for 

respiration.

This base board was itself bolted to the primary test bed which formed the base for the 

force-length transducer and other ancillary equipment. In the event of the need to test other 

muscles or species, the secondary base board can easily be removed and replaced with 

another suitably airanged to immobilise the muscle under the test. Larger animal species 

could be accommodated by bolting additional holding equipment to the fai' end of the rig 

platform, and in this regaid a sheep or goat pen was specifically considered. In addition, 

we were mindful of the limited space available in the bioscience departm ents and 

laboratories, and the entire rig was therefore built in a vertical stacking arrangem ent and 

placed on castors for ease of movement and storage (Fig. 3a. 1).
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3a.2. Force-velocity measurements 
3a.2.1. Electrom agnetic muscle ergometer

The Cam bridge Technology 31 OB dual mode sei*vo system was chosen to study the 

transient mechanical characteristics of the muscle under test. This series of devices is a 

versatile range of instrum ents which have been used to study the dynam ic physical 

properties of all types of muscle and connective tissue over the past 15 years. The device 

comprises a rotary actuator driving an arm to which the muscle under test is connected. An 

electronic controller dr ives the actuator, permitting both control and measurement of both 

the position of the arm and the force acting at its end. Initially these instrum ents were 

small, capable of measuring forces up to 0.5 Newton: they were employed to measure the 

properties of single muscle fibres. As experience with the technology grew, the 

instrum ents were enlarged, and the 31 OB which was built for this study is capable of 

setting and measuring forces on the torque arm of up to 50 Newton, and capable of 

inducing, and measuring length changes on the arm over a 40 mm excursion. This made it 

possible to test the dynamic properties of small, whole muscles, particulariy as tliose under 

study here were capable of generating isometric forces of the order of 25 Newton (N). 

More importantly, however, is the requirement for the tension produced by the muscle to 

be recorded during lengthening or shortening in order to obtain the important relationship 

between force and velocity. The Cambridge 310B can generate constant velocity motion 

with a force set on the moving torque lever of up to 50N over a range of velocities up to 

lOOOmm/s and over a distance of 40mm. These ranges cortespond more than adequately to 

the maximum physiological parameters of many small mammal skeletal muscles which 

might be tested, while shortening the torque arm (for instance to half its length) would 

increase the force available conespondingly (for instance to 100 Newtons), although this 

would limit the available travel. The force control voltage (Vfc) determines the maximum 

force which the arm will exert in seeking to move the position set by the position control 

voltage (Vpc). At the same time, the controller produces two sense voltages (Vfs and Vps) 

which represent the force acting on the arm and its current position.

By choosing combinations of Vfc and Vpc, the instrument can be made to behave in a 

number of different ways. For example, if Vfc is set to its maximum value (a force of 

50N) and Vpc set to place the aim at mid travel, the force developed by the muscle in 

isom etric contiactions can be measured. If Vfc is set to a value less than the force 

generated by the muscle, the muscle can be made to contiact isotonically. By changing 

Vpc during muscle stimulation, the speed of muscle shortening can be controlled, and the 

force generated at selected speeds measured. By setting an initial length the lever will 

sweep back to its start position at the end of muscle contraction, thus stietching the muscle 

to a set initial length ready for a further contraction.

For small animal muscle measurements, the speed of response of the system to commands, 

the force and length sampling speeds and accuracy and the precision and steadiness of the 

control signals are extremely important. The 310 B has a length- signal resolution of 1
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micron, and a force-signal resolution of 0.0IN. Its response time is 8 milliseconds to 99% 

for length steps and 1 millisecond for force steps. The system friction is 0 .0 IN over any 

20mm sweep, and step length changes as fast as 200 microseconds aie possible.

The high resolution output signal, which is electionically corrected for mechanical error 

contributions, eliminates the need for a sepaiate force transducer connected to the other 

end of the muscle prepaiation. Sinusoidal rotor aim length changes to 330 us/cycle can be 

achieved, making a highly variable choice of fatigue tests possible.

Since our experiments required rapid acquisition of data with high resolution, and rapid 

force/length control adjustment, there was no choice but to control each experim ent 

automatically, via two digital - analogue and two analogue - digital contiol channels.

3a.2 .2 . Ergom eter m ounting (fig. 3a.2)

The force-system tiansducer was mounted on a caiTiage permitting it to be moved towaids 

or away from the mounted animal. The motion was controlled by a 10mm diameter by 1 

mm pitch leadscrew, running in a pair of longitudinally opposed threaded brass bushes 

(top hats). These were mounted in the caniage base and preloaded so as to minimise 

backlash. The leadscrew ran in accurately machined brass bearing blocks, mounted in the 

main chassis, and machined to 1/100 mm to a sliding fit with, consequently, minimal 

longitudinal slack. The leadscrew was diiven by a hand wheel attached to one end. The 

range of movement available was 100 mm allowing the position of the 310B ergometer to 

be set so that the muscle utilised the centre 20 mm of the torque aim length range, which 

was its most accurate operating range.

C aniage movement towards and away from the animal also allowed for setting up the 

preparation satisfactorily at an initial stage, and to move the ergom eter appropriately 

between experiments to maintain centre - range operation.

In order to monitor the caniage position with respect to the base, two lineai" scales were 

used with a resolution of 0.25 mm, and the turning handle was marked and calibrated in 

relation to the pitch of the leadscrew so that it behaved as a vernier scale. Thus one full turn 

of the handle moved the carriage 1 mm forwaid or back. Usually whole steps of 1 mm 

increments were used. Lateral movement of the transducer was also airanged over a 

maximal distance of 100 mm so that both the left and right muscles could be tested with 

minimal disturbance to the animal and little loss of time.

This was accomplished by firmly bolting the 310B to a second Duralinium plate 6 mm 

thick; three 5mm wide slots were machined in the plate base mnning alongside the outer 

casing of the 310B. These slots conesponded in position to 5 bolts mounted through the 

caniage platform and base and seemed by double locking nuts. These vertically mounted 

bolts sei'ved two functions: They helped to sandwich together the vaiious elements of the 

caniage base, thus reducing its compliance even fm ther, and the exposed upper ends acted 

as studs on which the Cambridge base plate grooves were located. After adjusting the 

lateral position of the Cambridge, the studs were used to mount locking nuts which rigidly 

maintained the 310B's position on its caniage.
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a) Cambridge 31 OB b) Duralinium baseplate - machined grooves and studs with
securing nuts can be seen. Lateral movement is indicated by arrow

d) Lead screw assembly for length adjustmentc) Composite main base plate housed in steel 
'drawer' runners

e) Off-set check bar

f) Steel runner to secure animal spine to base plate g) Polythene tube, lined and bolted to base plate to secure animal 

h) Lubrication wells
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The caniage was supported in relation to the fixed base by a heavy steel framework and 

banding which was continuous with the fixed base, and formed a sliding dr awer- like 

anangement for the caniage to move within. It also fornied the base for the attachments of 

the housing for the screwed rod spindle bearing.

Heavy steel runners were ananged along all the beaiing surfaces of the platfomn, and were 

greased with paiaffin wax on initial constiuction of the rig to ease caniage movement.

After mounting the tendon in an aluminium clamp at the point were the muscle fibres 

became tendinous the clamp was attached by a fine steel wire to the rtansducer tlii'ough an 

incision in the forelimb, thus allowing the muscle to work in exactly the line of movement 

employed normally. This was finely adjusted by lateral movement of the tiansducer before 

it was finally bolted down on its lateral runners by the locking nuts located on the vertical 

studs. Every effort was thus made to reduce external compliances to a minimum.

3a.2.3. M uscle stim ulator

An 8-channel programmable pulse generator (master-8-CP, Intiacel Ltd UK) was used to 

deliver electiical stimuli to the muscle at frequencies and intewals contiolled via a serial 

RS232 interface by the rig softwaie, since the device can receive and tiansm it ASCII 

chaiacters. The basic pulse tiain sent to tlie muscle consisted of squaie wave pulses of 250 

microseconds duration. The interval between pulses (the pulse train frequency) was 

adjusted automatically by the computer in accordance with the programme written for the 

experiment. The voltage and polai ity of the train were programmed manually as part of the 

experimental procedure. For the maximum twitch test a single long pulse wave was 

triggered which presented the muscle with a single - step potential difference. For this test 

voltages were adjusted manually as the experiment proceeded.

The total duration of the pulse trains used for muscle contraction studies were programmed 

by commanding the unit to deliver a specific number of pulses over a defined time period. 

Thus a 1 second stimulator train of 25 Hz would contain 25 pulses with duration 250 

microseconds and intei*val 40 msecs. A 1 second train at 200 Hz would contain 200 pulses 

of 250 microseconds duration and intei'val 5 msecs.

Stimulation was delivered to the muscle by two platinum coated stainless steel elecnodes 

threaded through the muscle proximally neai* the point of insertion of the thoracodorsal 

nerve. These leads were threaded into the muscle at the dorsal edge and exited on the 

ventral edge and were spaced I cm apart.

3a.2.4. Data acquisition and ergom eter control

The same com puterised data acquisition system was used for both controlling the 

Cambridge ergom eter and the muscle stimulator and for acquiring force and position 

signals. The system was built aiound an IBM-PC compatible 486DX33 computer, with 

8Mb of RAM and a 200Mb hard disc, running MS-DOS 6.0. Control of the ergometer 

required two analogue voltages, for force and position, in the range +!- lOV. These were 

generated using a DAS-1601 general pui*pose data acquisition caid (Keithley instiuments 

inc. Ma. USA), which provided two 12 bit D to A converter channels.
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In addition, all the analogue outputs are set to zero volts on power-up which sets the 310B 

safely to its centie range on starting or restai'ting the rig. If the operator is aware of this, 

no sudden movements of the torque arm will occur which could potentially tear the muscle 

prepaiation.

Hardware limitations meant that the same card could not simultaneously perform high 

speed signal output and high-speed signal capture. A separate card was therefore used to 

acquire the force and position sense signals. This was a DA S-1801 boai'd (Keithley as 

before) which provided two 12-bit A-D channels capable of sampling at up to 30000 

sam ples per second per channel. This was easily adequate for sam pling in these 

experiments, which was ananged at 10,000 samples per second at its fastest rate.

Data was selectively transfened directly to the computer hard disc through a dual direct 

m em ory access (DMA) operation, which was controlled by a background control 

programme. This was able to run independent of the CPU and at high tiansfer rates, 

allowing the CPU to execute other instructions (in this case continual control of the 

Cambridge 310B torque arm) whilst acquiring muscle data.

Viewdac allowed us to construct a sequence of tasks controlling the external devices (in 

our case the Cambridge 310B and the muscle stimulator) via external diiver programmes 

and utilising the DAS 1601 Digital to Analogue channels and the RS232 connection. 

Simultaneously Viewdac acquired muscle data using the DAS 1801 HC data acquisition 

system via two analogue to digital channels and read the data into buffers. Viewdac was 

the only system available which allowed the simultaneous mnning of 4 D/A channels at the 

rates requiied (Figuie 3a.3)

3a.2.5. Validation of the rig as an instrum ent

The rig was validated in two ways: First the mechanics were tested against reference 

instmments to ensure that it's performance matched it's displayed output, and secondly the 

results obtained with control muscles tested initially were checked against the known data 

for similai* muscles published in the literature.

Length calibration was checked by applying a steady voltage to the length channel causing 

the ergometer arm to move by 20mm; a stylus fixed to the aim  at the point of muscle 

attachment prescribed an aic on a copper sheet and the length was checked with a digital 

vernier scale (Mitutoyo Digimatic from RS Components Ltd, UK). The test was repeated 

by commanding the Cambridge to move the arm 20mm via the written programme. The 

length command was conect to one hundiedth of a mm, (the accuracy of the vernier 

callipers) on repeated testing and the length displayed by the software agreed on each 

occasion.

Force calibration was verified by fixing the ergometer aim at its mid point in a horizontal 

position and simply applying laboratory balance weights to the aim. The measured force 

on the aiTn was read off and the result multiplied by the acceleration due to gravity to obtain 

the actual force in Newton. Again the ergometer was accurate to the order of N"^ with 

weights ranging from 250 mg to 1 Kg. The aim was then fixed in space by the offset
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check bar and the programme commanded to apply 10 Newton; the force readout was 

checked to determine that it agreed in every case with the applied force.

Figure 3a.3: Schematic control and data acquisition pathways.

486 DX 33 computer

Cambridge
E310

Controller
►

m m m .

data acquisition and control 

boards

Cambridge 31 OB ergometer 

and control electronics

8 channel stimulator

The process of calibrating the rig for force and length was adopted before every muscle 

test, the procedure for doing so being incorporated into the testing programme.

Velocity validation was carried out by externally validating the length position signal 

generated by the ergometer on a Hewlett-Packard 54502 digital storage oscilloscope. The 

ergometer was commanded to move 20mm at a range of velocities from 100 to 1000 

mm/sec and the output voltages for position stored on the oscilloscope. Delta V and Delta t 

were recorded on the 'scope and velocity was calculated from these values. The rig was 

found to be accurate for velocity within 0.01 mmsec'^ for the whole velocity range.
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3a.3. Ancillary support equipment for test animals
This investigation was peifoiTned in accordance with the Home Office Guidance regarding 

the Operation on Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act 1986 published by HM SO 1986, 

London. The terminal testing procedure was earned out on all external control and 

stimulated animals.

3a.3.1. Term inal m uscle testing procedure - anaesthesia

Induction of anaesthesia was with Fentanyl/Fluanisone (hypnorm) 0.3 mls/kg body weight

intraperitoneally and when drowsy with diazepam 4 mg/kg sc. M aintenance was by

Hypnorm 0.15 ml/kg diluted 1 in 10 with normal saline given intravenously every 45

minutes or as necessary. Body temperature was maintained with a heated blanket (Harvard

Apparatus Ltd UK) lining the mounting tube and covering the remains of the secondaiy

baseboard, ECO was monitored via 3 subcutaneous electrodes (Caidiac recorders Ltd 
London) and PO2 and PCO2 were monitored via a transderm al m onitoring system

mounted in the left ear. (Hewlett Packaid TDM 10695)

Intubation and ventilation of early experimental animals via a surgical tracheostomy with a 

paediatric ventilator was instituted in order to maintain oxygen saturation but this proved 

unnecessary even during a long fatigue test and so was not adopted routinely with later 

animal preparations.

A nim als were term inated when the latissimus dorsi m uscles under evaluation had 

com pleted the testing protocol with an intravenous overdose of pentobarbitone. The 

muscles were then dissected out completely for moiphological and histological analysis.

3a.3.2. L atissim us dorsi dissection and placement o f tem porary stim ulation  

lead s

The muscle was tested in situ by removing the humeral tendon and its attached periosteum 

from the humerus and attaching it, via a specially built aluminium clamp to the force-length 

transducer torque arm (Figure 3a.4). No interference was made to the proximal or distal 

perforating blood supply to the muscle. Teres major muscle was tiimmed from the dorsal 

edge of the latissimus dorsi muscle so that this did not contribute to force production. Two 

stainless steel intramuscular electrodes were threaded through the muscle close to the 

thoraco dorsal nerve which enters the muscle through the inferior surface. The wound over 

the latissimus dorsi muscle itself was clipped closed which maintained muscle temperature 

and minimised drying. The muscle was coated with physiological gel (Johnson and 

Johnson, UK) on it's subcutaneous surface to reduce any external torque produced by 

drying during the dissection. Monitoring muscle temperature via a small thermocouple 

dem onsaated that warmed saline irrigation was unnecessary with this prepaiation as 

muscle temperature was well maintained between 36 and 38^C and could easily be 

contiolled by the application of a local heater lamp if cooling occuiied. The dissection and 

muscle preparation procedure is outlined in Figure 3a.5.
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a Cambridge 310 force/length transducer 

b  Torque arm

0 Off-set cfieck bar

d  Stainless steel link to L.D muscle clamp

e L.D m uscle preparation

f  Stimulating electrodes

g 8 channel stimulator

h Steel runners bolted to base  board 
- rabbit spinal column seized to this.

1 Sutures to secure lower ribs to rim of tube (J)

I Polythene tube - contains heater blanket.
Bolted to base

k  T u r n i n g  h a n d l e  a n d  l e a d  s c r e w  a s s e m b l y  fo r  
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Figure 3a.5: Muscle dissection and preparation for muscle
test ing .

1- E x terna l contro l an im al, righ t side. 

Incision from  the corocoid process of 

the scapu la  posterio rly  for 50mm , An 

extensive fat pad is alw ays presen t (A) 

and  is reflected dorsally  . (B) T riceps 

b rach ii m uscle.

2- A th in , flat, cu taneous muscle is 

en co u n te red  overly ing  la tissim us 

dorsi (C) w hich was rem oved com pletely. 

D issection reveals the ax illary  vessels (D). 

T he lat. dorsi. tendon passes behind 

these (E) and  carefu l m obilisation was 

req u ired  to  free it.

3- M obilisation con tinued  beyond 

the ax illary  vessels and  the fused 

p a rt of te rre s  m ajo r was identified 

(F) and  sep ara tio n  begun.

\
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Figure 3a.5: Muscle dissection and preparation for muscle
testing.

4 - T he lat. dorsi tendon was rem oved from  

the h um erus with 15mm of tendon, to 

w hich is fused the te rre s  m ajo r m uscle (G) 

T he tro c h a r  (H) indicates the plane of 

s ep a ra tio n  betw een them .

5 - The te rre s  m ajo r muscle is rem oved (I). 

The forceps (J) hold hum eral periosteum .

6 - T he fusion of the muscle fibres with the 

tendon  is clearly  seen (K). To m inim ise 

series e lastic ity  from  the tendon this serves 

as the point of a ttachm en t to the ergom eter.
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CHAPTER 3 
B - THE PHYSIOLOGY AND METHODOLOGY 

OF THE TERMINAL MUSCLE TESTING 
PROTOCOL

Introduction  

3 b .1. Isometric studies

3b. 1.1. Establishment of the "working length"

3b. 1.2. Twitch characteristics and optimum stimulation voltage.

3b. 1.3. Optimum stimulation frequency.

3b. 1.4. Simultaneous and phased stimulation

3b. 1.5. Potential eiTors intioduced by the phenomena of post - tetanic potentiation 

and Ephaptic stimulation:

3 b .1.6. Determination of Lo.("Optimum length")

3 b .2. Isotonic and isokinetic studies 

3b .2.1. Force - velocity tests.

3b .2.2. Development of the fatigue test
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Introduction
Control muscles were evaluated during the development and validation stages of the rig 

and it is typical results from these muscles that are demonstrated below.

In each experiment a sequence of measurements were made to determine the isometric and 

isotonic characteristics of the muscle under test. The optimum frequency and amplitude of 

stimulation, the isometric force - length relationship and the twitch characteristics were 

measured as a prelude to the isotonic and fatigue studies.

3b.1. Isometric studies
3 b . l . l .  Establishm ent of the "working length"

The cross bridge theory of muscle contraction suggests that for a given muscle fibre an 

ideal length exists at which the fibre generates maximum force, and this may also be so 

for whole muscles. It follows that in order to establish the ideal frequency and voltage of 

stimulation for maximum force production, stimulation should take place with the muscle 

extended to this ideal length (Lo).

However, a potentially circulai", insoluble situation aiises by viitue of the fact that the ideal 

length for maximum force production cannot be established without knowing the ideal 

stimulation frequency and voltage, and these cannot be established without knowing how 

much stretch to apply to the muscle in the first place in order to generate maximum force. 

The tliiee parameters are mutually interdependent for force production.

It has been noted that passively stretching muscle fibres produced a "break-point" in the 

passive length tension curve, yielding a length at w hich passive tension rises 

disproportionately rapidly to the length change, and this "break-point" is relatively close to 

Lo. (Rack and Westbury, 1969; Close, 1965) This "working length" (as we have called it) 

sei"ves as a useful point at which to establish the ideal stimulation frequency for maximum 

isometric tetanic tension, and stimulation voltage for maximum twitch force. Lo was 

established more accurately by measuring the isometric force produced at increasing 

muscle lengths from the working length.

Initially the muscle was passively stretched by moving the transducer arm slowly away 

from the muscle at 0.25 mm per sec.. The force of the arm was set to 1.5 Newtons so that 

there was never any danger of tearing the muscle. As the muscle was stretched, the force 

on the torque arm was recorded. The passive force length curves created were used to 

determine the approximate length (dubbed the "working length") at which there appeared to 

be a "break point" in the curve at which tension rose more sharply with extension than 

previously (Fig. 3b 1). Although it was appreciated that this did not precisely represent Lo, 

it yielded a starting point for calculating other isometric parameters.

This working length figure was entered into the control programme data base which then 

centred the transducer arm. The entire transducer caniage was simultaneously racked out 

by an appropriate distance thereby maintaining the muscle at this established length, which 

was used for the isometric studies that followed. In this way all measurements of force
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and length changes were confined to the mid range of the transducer’s annature movement 

since accuracy was greater around this point.

F ig u re  3 b l :  E stab lishm en t of the 'w ork ing  len g th ' by passively s tre tc h in g  
the m uscle 20mm at 0.25mm per sec.
Right: During the experiment the 'slopes' were fitted by eye to detemiine the intersect.

Below: Original record as seen on 
the rig. There are 100 length steps 
marked on the abscissa.
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3b. 1.2. E sta b lish m e n t of the o p tim u m  s tim u la tio n  vo ltage an d  tw itch  

c h a ra c te r is t ic s .

In order to determine the optimum voltage for maximal force production during a twitch the 

muscle was stimulated by single pulses of steadily increasing voltage at 2 minute intervals, 

rhe torque lever was set to maximum force (50 Newtons) and the twitch force response 

was recorded against a 0.5 s time base sampling at 10,000 Hz. One volt stepped increases 

were used until there was no fuither increase in the maximum twitch force for an increase 

in voltage. The polarity of the electrodes was also switched to ensure that no further 

increase could be obtained in this fashion, (fig. 3b2) From these records the optimal 

stimulation voltage was adopted for subsequent testing.

F igure  3b2 M axim um  tw itch force increasing w ith 1 volt increm en tal 

stim ulation , (superimposed records)
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Close (1964) established that the length at which twitch tension, in excess of the initial 

passive tension, is maximal was viitually the same as that for the maximum isomeuic 

tetanic force. However others (Rack & \Vestbu17, 1964;) determined that the length - 

tension cui’ves for twitches vaiied considerably between muscles and paiticularly did not 

conelate with the length - tension plot for tetanic contiaction. Thus maximal twitch tension 

may continue to rise at muscle lengths beyond the maximum physiological length, when 

maximum tetanic force is falling. In addition, measurements of peak tension do not give a 

complete picture of the vaiiations in the muscle twitch which occiu* at different lengths: The 

time coiuses for peak tensions and relaxation also change (H aiaee & Hill 1921 : Jewell & 

Wilkie, 1960; Duller, Eccles & Eccles, 1960; Close 1964;), with a prolongation of twitch 

times with increasing stretch.

A closer examination of these texts, however, indicates that significant amounts of muscle 

stretch from Lo (commonly 25-40% and even up to 59%) and shortening (commonly 25- 

30%) was applied in order to demonstrate the changes in twitch time-course. Because 

changes in the contiaction and relaxation kinetics occuning with different transformation 

protocols was important in this study, it was necessary to adopt some criterion in order that 

the twitch kinetics of different muscles could be compared under standard conditions.

In order to examine the phenomena of changes in contiaction and relaxation kinetics with 

stretch in this animal model, 10 external contiol muscles and sample muscles from each 

stimulated group and their internal controls were tested further: Having established the 

'working length' as above, these muscles were stretched by 5mm increments to 20 mm 

beyond this length (representing about 15% of the muscle length,) and shortened by 5mm, 

and the max-twitch time recorded. It was not considered advisable to stretch the muscles 

more than this at this early stage in the test sequence, because of the possibility of damage 

to the blood supply and of teai'ing the muscle.

Using the data obtained it was determined that there was no significant difference in the 

twitch time-course within this length range and that the established working length could 

be used to compaie the time-courses for muscle contraction and relaxation.

Increases in maximum twitch tension (minus the passive tension) were recorded with 

increasing length and it was possible to examine whether there were differences in muscle 

length for maximum twitch and tetanus force, and the way in which these conesponded to 

rises in passive tension with increasing length.

From the max. twitch records the twitch profile for the muscle was built up by recording 

max twitch force, time from stimulus to peak, stimulus to half peak, peak to 50% and 90% 

relaxation times and time to complete relaxation. A typical series of records is shown in 

Figure 3b3.
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Figure 3b3 (below) Time-course of twitch with length changes from the 'working' 
length. (Records truncated at 100 msec). Ordinate: force (N)-(note scale change)

) 1 . w I . » I WiA

R esults for this exam ple (u n tran sfo rm ed  la tissim us dorsi m uscle)

Length (Omm = WL) -5mm Omm +5mm 4-1 Omm 4-15mm +20mm

Passive tension (N) zero 0.15 (L69 0 3 4 L20 L85

Active twitch force(N) 4.55 5.65 6.62 T46 836 836

Time to peak (msec) 23.2 25.3 253 253 253 273

Time to 50% relax 37.4 39.4 3 9 ^ 4&4 40.4 4Z4

T ab le  3 b l :  M ean tim e to tw itch  peak tension  an d  m ean tim e to h a lf
relaxation (msec). Data from 10 external control muscles stretched or shortened from 
-5mm to -1-20 mm from the working length. There was no significant difference between 
the times. (p=0.56 for time to peak and 0.78 for time to 50% relaxation)

leng th Omm 5 m m 1 0 m m 1 5 m m 2 0 m m . - 5 m m
time to p eak 2 7 . 1 7 2 7 . 6 1 2 7 . 8 8 2 8 . 1 4 2 7 . 9 2 6 . 8 7
S t . Er r . 0 . 5 5 0 . 5 3 0 . 8 4 0 , 4 3 0 . 9 4

t ime to 50% f 3 4 . 4 5 l 3 4 . 2 5 3 3 . 1 4 3 4 . 7 8 3 4  3 3 3 . 9 5
S t . E r r  11 1 . 1 5 1 1 . 6 2 0 . 5 8 0 . 9 0 0 . 8 1 0 . 6 1

3 b .1.3. O p tim um  stim u la tion  frequency .

A series of 1.5 second contractions at 25, 50, 75, 100, 125, 150, 175 and 200 Hz 

stimulation frequencies was performed and the force recorded. From this the ideal 

stimulation frequency was selected and the value entered into the software for subsequent 

experiments. For the sake of "on the fly" calculation the software was programmed to 

present all 8 force frequency records on a single graph at the end of this test so that the 

frequency which caused maximum isometric force production and the minimum tetanic 

frequency could be detennined at a glance. A typical result is shown in Figure 3b4.
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The temporal summation of twitch force to form a tetanus can be characterised by either 

fusion frequency (the lowest frequency of stimulation at which ripple is < 10% of 

maximum tension) or saturation frequency (the lowest frequency of stimulation producing 

90% of tetanic tension).

Differential changes in fusion and saturation frequencies have been reported in muscles

transfomied using different chronic stimulation regimes; (Fergusson et al 1989) and it was

felt important to record this change, where possible; In addition, these two measurements 

do not convey the entire picture by any means; The apparent fusion frequency will depend 

upon the sensitivity of the recording equipment, and the sampling rate (Bui 1er & Lewis, 

1965; Richie, 1954;). Thus measurements were made of the frequency at which the 

"ripple" disappeared from the force record, and true fusion occurred. This was made 

possible by the high sampling rate selected (Sec“^) and the sensitivity to force changes 

inherent in the apparatus (Newton"^).

Figure 3b4: (right) Summed force- 

frequency response for control muscle.

In this example both saturation and 

fusion frequencies occur around 75 Hz. c 

(below) Enhancing the time-base show) I  

the frequency response clearly. In record o 

D (lOOHz over 0.5 sec) a 1001 Iz ripple £  

is clearly seen. Hie ripple has fused 

in E (125 Hz for 0.5 sec) which is con- 

fimied in F, (125 Hz, 0 . 1 sec time-base) 

where no 125 Hz ripples are seen.

A, B, C: The responses seen at 25, 50, and 75 Hz.
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As has been pointed out previously (Cooper & Eccles, 1930; Buller, Eccles & Eccles, 

I960; Close, 1964; and many others ) the stimulation rate necessary to bring about fusion
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is higher for fast muscles than for slow muscles, but in addition, higher frequency 

stimulation causes a greater rate of change of tension in both fast and slow muscles. It is 

also known that fast and slow muscles have clearly distinct maximum rates of tension rise, 

and that by plotting the time to peak tension of the isometric twitch response against the 

maximum rate of tension development in isometric tetani, distinct populations of muscle 

can be identified. (See figure 3b5)

The problem of the identification of the peak tension was overcome by using a stimulation 

time of 1.5 Seconds, allowing enough time for even the slowest groups of muscle to 

plateau properly, although the faster muscles (paiticularly the controls) demonstrated some 

fatigue even during this time. Attempts to compare fusion frequencies between muscles 

are complicated by the fact that this parameter, too, is length dependent, at least at lower 

frequencies (Matthews, 1959; Rack & Westbury, 1969;) and the rate of tension rise is 

itself frequency-dependent - rising with increasing stimulation frequency (Buller & Lewis 

1965).
F igure  3b5a: Superim posed records of developm ent of te tan u s  at d iffe ren t

stim ulus frequencies: The maximum rate of change is almost identical at 75, 100 and 

125 Hz., but is lower at 25 and 50 Hz.

Rates of climb were: 9.86 (25Hz-not shown), 3.8 (50Hz), 2.71 (75Hz), 2.35 (lOOHz) 

and 2.36 N m sec'l (125Hz). Rates of increase were plotted as %Po msec"  ̂ and the 

stimulation frequency used was that which caused fusion of the ripple.
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Figure 3b.5b; Com parison of tim e to twitch peak tension against rate of  

rise o f tension in an isom etric tetanus in rabbit LD m uscle and cat FHL  

(fast) and soleus (slow). (Feline data from Buller and Lewis, 1965;).
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Thus there is a complex intenelation between muscle length, stimulation frequency and 

tension: Changes in muscle length have a different effect on muscle tension at different 

stimulation rates, and the stimulation rate affects tension differently at different lengths. 

Muscle length and stimulation frequency have been described as having complementaiy, or 

reciprocal, effects, a low stimulation rate resulting in a twitch at short length, and tetany at 

a long length, whereas at very short lengths high stimulation rates are necessary to achieve 

fused contraction. Lengthening the twitch duration (either by stretching the muscle, or by 

slowing the dynamics of the contractile elements) obviously lowers the stim ulation 

frequency for fusion of these twitches to occur. At increasing length these three factors act 

together to increase muscle tension: Each stimulating pulse causes a more forcible 

contraction, this actively lasts for longer, and its longer duration leads to a smoother 

contraction in which higher tension can develop as a result of more ordered activity within 

the whole muscle. The use of the 'working length' measurement as a basis for com paiison 

of the frequency response of the muscles under test, rather than any other length would 

therefore continue to appeal* justified.

3 b .1.4. S im ultaneous and phased stim ulation

The method of stimulation utilised in the above experiments is very different from that 

found in the intact animal in life: Stimulation in normal activity has been described as 

"distributed" and "asynchronous" (Brown & Matthews, 1959; Rack and W estbury, 1969; 

Denny-Brown, 1929;), terms which attempt to describe the smooth contiaction of an intact
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muscle in normal use under the control of lower frequency pulse trains which are phasicly 

distributed among the many fibres of the motor nerves.

Thus a low frequency " synchronised" pulse train applied grossly to the muscle will cause 

a low frequency series of twitches, which may or may not fuse, depending upon the 

frequency of the pulses and the speed of the muscle.

However, a similar series of pulses "distributed" among the nei*ve fibres so that they arrive 

' out of phase ' with each other, but which are still at this same low frequency, will cause 

a smooth rise in tension in the muscle, and a smooth tetanic contraction of greater force 

than could be achieved with a synchronous pulse train of the same low frequency.

The rig programme was thus written with the in- built capability of switching between a 

synchronised signal applied to one set of stimulating electrodes, and a "phased' signal 

applied to up to 8 channels at once. This is represented diagramatically in figure 3b6, and 

involves the strategy of delaying each channel by a finite amount of time from its 

neighbour, this delay depending on the interpulse interval selected and the number of 

channels used.

In practice, since the primary intention was to fully tetanise the muscle for the force 

velocity studies and fatigue test, simultaneous stimulation utilising two electrodes was 

used, since at the higher frequencies that were used, there is no difference in the behaviour 

of the muscle or the maximum force produced (Rack & Westbury 1969).

Even 'phased' or 'distributed' stimulation does not mimic the true situation in vivo: Muscle 

contraction is initiated by low - frequency signals which recruit the slower contracting, 

fatigue resistant fibres first, which allows for the onset of a smooth, well controlled tetanus 

of low force. Only if greater, or maximum forces are required are the faster- contracting 

fatiguable fibres recruited by higher - rate stimulation patterns. These produce grosser, 

more powerful movements which are not so precisely controlled. The implications for the 

way muscle is stimulated and transformed clinically, and tested in the laboratory with 

respect to this phenomena are discussed later.

Figure 3b6. Phased and sim ultaneous stim ulation: A I I I I I I I I I I I
A 10 Hz delivered over one channel (simultaneous). I I I I I 11
B 10 Hz delivered over 2 channels: the second channel 

is 50 msec minus the pulse-width out of phase.

C 10 Hz delivered over 3 channels: Each channel is

I I I I I I I I I

11 11
I I I I I

M
33.3 msecs minus the pulse width out of phase.

3 b .1.5. Potential errors introduced by the phenom ena of post - tetanic  

potentiation and Ephaptic stim ulation:

As early as 1937 the phenomena of post - tetanic potentiation was described, and was 

investigated in detail by Brown & Euler (1938), who described the facts that a motor nei've 

tetanus of suitable duration was followed by an increase in twitch - tension and duration in
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subsequent twitches, which was independent of the neuro - muscular transmission system 

and was due to the inherent properties of the contractile machinery.

Many subsequent studies demonstrated this effect, but its duration has been shown to vaiy 

greatly from 6-10 minutes (Brown and Von Euler, 1938;), to 1 minute, (Buller and Lewis, 

1965;) and to a few seconds following a twitch, rather than a tetanus (Buller, Eccles & 

Eccles, 1960). Since the measurement of Max twitch and tetanus forces were important in 

this study, a rigid experimental protocol was adopted to avoid this phenomenon.

Twitch tests were canied out at two - minute intervals and a series of 3 twitches per test 

were made, and the data from the 3rd twitch was used each time. Tetanic contractions were 

carried out at 5 minute intervals, to avoid both the complications of muscle fatigue and of 

post-tetanic potentiation, which in any case has a much smaller effect on the magnitude of 

succeeding tetani. Even today the cause of this phenomenon is unknown, although it was 

attributed to the mobilisation of potassium ions within the muscle fibres by Brown and 

Euler (1938): It is more likely to be due to the release of calcium ions into the muscle fibre, 

and the delay involved in their re-absorption into the T - Tubules causes an increase in the 

magnitude of successive contractions as more calcium is released with each action 

potential.

No special precautions were taken to exclude the possibility of ephaptic stimulation, a 

phenomenon described in some detail by Brown & Matthews (1959) and observed by 

others (Merton, 1951; Lloyd, 1942; Leskell 1945;), whereby the muscle twitch resulting 

from a single, synchronous stimulus is longer than that produced by slightly asynchronous 

activation of the same muscle fibres. The response is explained by the summed action 

potentials of the muscle fibres causing excitation of the motor nerve ( an ephaptically 

induced " back response") thus causing re-excitation of the motor fibres, so that a brief, 

weak tetanus follows a single stimulus. The response, however, is very small, (the values 

for contraction time being reduced by 7-14% and twitch height by 15-20% in the absence 

of a back-response) and would not seriously affect the com parisons made between the 

muscles under test: In addition, the response has been found to the same extent in both 

slow and fast muscles, in which case its effect on our results would either be negligible, 

particularly as the majority of our findings concern conditions of tetanic stimulation when 

the effect is non-contributory, or would occur to the same degree in all the muscles under 

test (Close, 1964). This phenomenon occurs only as a result of closely synchronised 

stimulation, and is therefore unlikely to have any physiological significance for the control 

of muscle contraction in life, since this depends upon stimulation which is asynchronous in 

different neiwe fibres.

3b.2.6. D eterm ination o f Lo. ("Optim um  length")

A closer approximation to Lo was next sought by stimulating the muscle to perform a 

series of tetanic contractions, starting at the working length and increasing the muscle 

stretch by 1mm intei*vals after each contraction. Once again the lever was set to withstand 

50 Newton but in order to make the whole 20 mm mid range of the arm available for this 

test it was automatically shortened towards the muscle by the working length once this
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value had been entered into the software calculations. The length of the muscle was 

maintained by simultaneously racking the transducer out by the conesponding distance, 

utilising the vernier scale on the 31 OB platfoim screw.

Isometi'ic muscle contractions of 1.5 seconds duration were carried out at 4 minute 

intervals and the force records displayed on screen. Supramaximal stimulation voltage and 

frequency were used. The software was programmed to select the m axim um  force 

produced for each length and force recording was begun 20 ms before the stimulus, so tliat 

the passive tension could also be noted. After the first 20mm series of steps the rig 

software was programm ed to allow us to repeat this test 4 further tim es at greater 

transducer distances from the muscle so that the whole 100mm range could be utilised. 

W hilst this was unnecessary for the rabbit, it would prove useful when working with 

larger animals.

From the summary of the force length data (Figure 3b7) it was possible to determ ine a 

m uscle length where isometric force was maximum, and in the subsequent isotonic 

studies, force measurements were made over a full 20mm of shortening, but force 

production was analysed as the muscle shortened through this length range.

Figure 3b7: Plot of isom etric tension, maximum twitch tension and passive 

tension recorded with increasing length. Working length was 13mm in this 

preparation, Lo was 14mm. Note increase in max-twitch tension above Lo. (Data from 

muscle shown in fig. 3b.3
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In a whole muscle in which the muscle length to fibre length is not unity, passive force 

rises on length increases over the range corresponding to the plateau of the active isomemc 

force - length cuiwe. Since the ratio for rabbit latissimus dorsi is 0.87 ( Gillot et al 1994), 

Lo was determined at the left-hand side of the plateau of the isometiic force length cuiwe, 

where maximum isometiic force production was accompanied by minimum passive 

tension.

The confiiTnation and detailed delineation of the isometiic length - tension cui*ve of muscle 

in single fibres (Ramsey & Street, 1940; Gordon, Huxley & Julian, 1966; Edman,1966) 

established that relationship as a basic fundamental description of muscle function. The 

relationship is broadly similar to the cuiwe obtained in whole muscles (Bui 1er & Lewis, 

1963; Rack & Westbui'y, 1969;), and these studies confiimed the sliding filament theory of 

contraction advanced by Huxley from 1954. (Huxley & Niedergeke, 1954; HE Huxley & 

Hanson, 1954; AF Huxley, 1957; HE Huxley, 1957, 1960).

W ork on single fibres demonstrates a 'plateau' in the length - tension curve where tension 

generation is maximum (for instance between sarcomere lengths o f 2.0  and 2.2  u in 

isolated frog fibres (Edman, 1966;)), and appears to be related to the fact that the central 

region of the thick filam ent does not contain myosin projections, and changing the 

sai'comere length does not change tlie number of potential sites at which cross-bridges can 

be formed. One would expect this to apply even more realistically in whole muscles, where 

sarcom ere spacing is not equal throughout the entire fibre length. Indeed unequal 

sai'comere spacing partly accounts for the fact that even in isolated fibre prepaiations 

tension develops where no overlap of the filaments is seen, and several other explanations 

for this phenomenon are advanced by Gordon et al (1966). The length tension plots 

developed here aie consistent with others' findings, and demonstrate that for this muscle 

prepaiation the 'ideal length' for maximum isometiic force production is in fact a range of 

lengths extending for about 10mm in total, and this would be beneficial to the animal in life 

- the muscle should operate at its optimum capacity over a range of lengths , since, in order 

to perform  useful work, it must produce a length - change. This can be clearly 

dem onstiated by examining the force - length cui*ves for constant velocity releases (Fig 

3bS), which demonstrate a substantial plateau of force production as the muscle shortens 

through its ' ideal length '.

3b.2. Isotonic and isokinetic studies

3b .2 .1 . Force - velocity tests.

Historically the force - velocity properties of muscle can be studied by either measuring 

contraction velocities under constant load (isotonic releases) or under constant velocity 

(isokinetic releases). In isotonic experiments the muscle can conuact under a known load 

supplied by weights (Fenn & Marsh, 1935; Jewell & Wilkie, 1958;) springs (Ranatunga, 

1982;) pneumatic pressure (Fales et al, 1958;) or by a seiwo-motor (Gordon et al, 1966; 

Claflin & Faulkner, 1989; ). However, the inertial problems associated with accelerating
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large loads (of the order of tens of Newton) to the velocity at which the muscle shortens at 

a constant rate are considerable, and large measurement eiTors may be introduced. 

Isokinetic releases, where the muscle undergoes transition from an isometric to the 

constant-velocity movement of the ergometer overcomes many of the inertial problems 

described above, and the following experiments were carried out utilising this technique. 

While other errors are still introduced into the system, appropriate steps were taken to 

eliminate them, as far as possible.

In order to determine the force velocity relationship two different tests were executed. In 

the first a series of single ramp constant velocity releases were performed at a range of 

velocities from 25 mm/s to 400 mm/s at intervals of 25mm/s. The timing of release of the 

length ramp from the onset of muscle stimulation was carefully detemiined from the time 

course of the earlier isometric tetanus, so that the length ramp started close to the expected 

force for that velocity. Two minute intervals were allowed between contractions and at the 

end of the series it was confirmed that the muscle was still producing at least 95% of its 

earlier maximum isometric force. Length and force data records were saved for each 

release velocity and used to construct both a force velocity and power velocity curve for 

that muscle. Typical results are shown in Figure 3b8.

Figure 3b8: (right, top) Single - ramp 

shortening of muscle by 2()mm at velocities 

from 25 to 4()0mm/sec.

Ordinate: Force (N). Abscissa: Time (sec“^). 

Diagonal lines indicate the ideal length range 

from which the values for P at each velocity 

were read, (right, bottom ): Single - ramp 

release at 400 mm/sec with length-ramp 

added. The rig programme was designed 

to read the values of P automatically as 

the ergometer ami shortened through 

a 2 mm portion of the ideal length range, 

starting at Lo. The mean of 1000 force

samples was calculated. The length range is marked by the rectangular section of the length 

ramp. /,
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Figure 3b9a: Force-velocity curve for control m uscles, (raw data). Use of 
the Hill equation to estimate Vmax gave values between 790 - 1036mm/sec. or 5.0 ±  0.23 
muscle lengths/sec. Since the measured data falls far shoit of Vmax it was recognised that 
faster isokinetic releases would be required for control muscles as their mean lengths often 
approached 200mm.
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Figure 3b9b: Power-velocity curves for the same control m uscles based on 
the data shown above. The mean value for W m ax/(Po.Vmax) was 0.126. The 
variation in Vopt is due to variations in the muscle lengths and Vmax for each muscle, and 
power output varies because of differences in muscle mass. The results need to be 
normalised with respect to these parameters if these data are to be compared with other, 
transformed muscles.
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After a five minute rest the muscle was tested again but this time a double ramp release 

was performed. In this test the muscle was allowed to develop maximal isometric tension 

for 50 msecs and was then subject to a rapid release of 5 mm length at lOOOmm/s in order 

to unload the series elasticity so that this did not obscure the force records (5 mm 

represents between 3 - 5% of the muscle length). This rapid release was smoothly 

followed by the constant velocity length ramp over a similar range of velocities as 

previously.

These  methods gave us an opportunity to com pare directly the two m easurem ent 

techniques, and the double ramp test gave us a direct means of obtaining m aximum  

velocity of unloaded shortening (Vmax) by measuring the time taken for the muscle to 

redevelop tension at the end of the fast ramp. (Figure 3blO).

The use of whole muscles for these investigations introduces a series of complications into 

the estimation of the force-velocity relationship, some of which have been described. (The 

importance of temperature control, degree of muscle activation, stimulation frequency and 

ideal length - deteimination are examples)

However, a further important factor detemiining the mechanical behaviour of muscle is the 

presence of passive elastic components, which act both in series and in parallel with the 

active contractile elements, and the properties of these elastic components assume great 

importance at high loads and high shortening velocities when even the compliance of the 

recording system and muscle attachments are significant. Of particular relevance to force - 

velocity studies is the fact that the mechanical energy stored in the elastic elements as they 

are stretched can be used to produce a final velocity greater than that at which the 

contractile component itself can shorten (Hill, 1950;). This is of particular advantage in 

animals where sudden, rapid movement is desirable, and was described by Hill in the 

frogs gastrocnemius muscle, where tendon constitutes nearly 50% of the muscle length.

F ig u re  3b 10: Typical double ram p  release w ith  a 5m m  fast ram p  followed 

by co n stan t velocity length ram ps. Sufficient rest between runs meant that the 

isometric force is maintained between 20.29 and 21.20 N. Forces are read as the ramp 

passes from + 2mm to Lo (shown).

1 8 . 7 5

2 6 7 1 . 7 2 9 2 4 . 22 7 9 8 . 02 5 4 5 . 5
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The single-ramp force - velocity studies utilised two strategies to attempt to eliminate or 

minimise the contribution of the elastic components to the force records.

One was to attempt to time the release of the ergometer ann so that full isometric tension 

was not developed at the stait of the length ramp, so that the level of stored elastic energy 

and it's dissipation was minimal. Results from our isometric studies indicated that release 

between 10 and 20 msecs after the onset of stimulation should allow the establishment of a 

constant force record for each velocity over a considerable portion of the length ramp.

The second strategy was to allow the muscle to shorten for a sufficient time to allow the 

full development of the active state and the full dissipation of stored elastic energy. After 

preliminary studies the muscles were allowed to shorten for a full 20 mm, or about 15% of 

their total length, this 20mm including the previously detemiined ideal length range for 

maximum isometric force production.

Work by Cecchi, et al (1978) suggested that the relative PV relationship appeared to be 

independent of both the time after the start of stimulation to the onset of the length ramp, or 

of the presence of substances which increased the rate of development of the active state: 

However data was also presented which indicated that at lower loads (and higher 

velocities) individual PV points would fall below the PV steady state curve produced when 

length ramps were released after the development of the tetanic plateau. Despite these 

findings the values of Vmax and the constants a/Po and b/Lo derived from the Hill 

equation were not different for these different experimental conditions, although the 

derived value of Po was lower with earlier releases. Our stimulation to the onset of the 

length ramp times are short, but although activation may not be maximal during the first 

few mm of shortening with this single ramp technique, the independent generator theory 

predicts that the unloaded shortening velocity is independent of the degree of activation, 

and the derived PV cuiwe should give accurate values for Hills constants.

Isovelocity releases can be made after a rapid release from maximum isometric tension over

2-5% of the muscle length, in order to unload the series elasticity so that it does not 

obscure the steady - state force: This 'double ramp' technique also substitutes for the 

"slack test", during which the contracting muscle is shortened by a known distance at a 

velocity greater than V max. The fibres become slack and shorten with no external load. 

The time required for the muscle to take up the slack is measured and yields the velocity for 

unloaded shortening so long as the length of the fast ramp is known.

This second strategy also allowed for some degree of variation in the compliance of the 

muscles under test, and the rate of activation, since it was expected that these properties 

would alter with transfonnation.

No attempt was made to measure the compliance of the ergometer arm and muscle 

connecting system, because it remained the same for all the muscles under test: Attempts 

were made to reduce it to an absolute minimum, not only in the care taken over the rig 

construction but also in the nature of the link, which was kept as short as possible and 

excluded as much of the visible muscle tendon as was practical.
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The use of the double - ramp test (an isometric quick -release test) does introduce problems 

of its own in interpreting the results obtained.

Whilst a plateau of force generation does develop without interference from stored elastic 

energy at higher loads and slower velocities, the interpretation of the data at higher 

velocities is much more difficult. In addition, the measurement of the time taken to 

redevelop tension after the fast ramp is problematic because the fast time-base used to view 

the results reveals the rapid tension transients associated with the recoil of the elastic 

elements which may obscure the point in time at which dynamic tension begins to increase. 

These tension transients are readily seen in the results of isotonic quick-release studies 

(Podolsky, I960;) where the load on the muscle is suddenly changed and the resulting 

isotonic velocity transient recorded, or isometric quick release studies (AF Huxley & 

Simmons, 1971;) where the length of the muscle is suddenly changed to a new value and 

the isometric force transient recorded - as here) (A third technique - Sinusoidal analysis - 

(Kawain & Brandt, 1980;) records the force changes occurring as the muscle undergoes 

rapid sinusoidal length changes.)

Taken together, these studies have revealed that events occur in muscle on different time 

scales ranging from the sub millisecond to a few milliseconds (Fast rate constants), from 

100-1000 milliseconds (Slow rate constants) and from 5-20 milliseconds (Intennediate rate 

constants). Ci van and Podolsky (1966) clearly demonstrated force transients up to 6 msecs 

after isotonic release and displacement transients up to 40 Msecs, and Huxley & Simmons 

(1971) demonstrated submillisecond transients, and that the time - course of force re

developm ent depends on the size of the length step, the time increasing when the 

magnitude of the length step is increased. Huxley and Simmons (1973) demonstrated these 

effects even in isolated fibres devoid of any tendinous material, and these and other 

observations support the idea that the site of tension generation as well as the site of series 

elasticity are both in the sarcomere- confimiing that part of the cross bridge is elastic and 

part contracting.

The tension transients seen in the double ramp releases consisted of a period of rapid 

decline in tension (from TO to T l )  during the fast step (phase 1), followed by a rapid 

recovery to T2 (phase 2). This was followed by a plateau of tension recovery (phase 3) 

followed by a steady-state recovery (phase 4) which gradually declines with extreme 

shortening (Brenner, 1986;). To make comparable measurements in different muscles, 

force measurements were made early in the phase 4 plateau under all conditions. These 

phases and the associated tension transients are clearly seen in the P.V. records (Fig3bl 1).
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F ig u re  3 b l l :  T ension  reco rd  of m uscle u n d e r  going ra p id  re lease  a t 

lOOOinm/sec for 5 mm and  re-estab lish in g  c o n s ta n t tension  a t 25m m /sec.

(Note that this is a transfomied muscle, (10 Hz cent.). For reasons see text.)

B

M Y O S I N

2

(Right) Behaviour of the cross bridges during 

rapid shortening: There are 3 attached states:

State 1, (A), state 2, (B and C), and state 3, (D).

Rapid shoitening occurs between steps B and C.

(Adapted from Huxley and Simmons, 1971.)

The tension transients are explained by (A) attachment of cross bridges and (B) their 

rocking to state 2 (or 3), stretching S2 which causes shortening or tension development 

(TO). Sudden shortening (C) reduces the tension to T l  (phase 1) but this is rapidly 

recovered to T2 (phase 2) by the rocking of S 1 from either state 1 to 2 or 2 to 3 (D) thus 

restretching S2. After some time (phase 3) the cross bridges detach (E) and re- start the 

cycle (phase 4).

The biphasic regeneration of force was explained (Huxley and Simmons, 1971;) by the 

rotation of the heads of the unloaded bridges stretching the compliant S2 portions of the 

myosin chain leading to an initial rapid climb in force: The plateau phase is due to the time 

taken for the detachment of cross bridges, and the steady slow phase of force recovery to 

full isometric force (or the steady state at a particular velocity, as here) is due to the 

detachment and reattachment of cross bridges until the conditions of steady-state force 

production are re-established.

Experiments using whole muscles suffer from further transients introduced by the presence 

of the parallel elastic elements such as the sarcolemma and the intracellular proteins titin 

and tubulin, as well as the extrinsic series elements such as the remaining tendon and the 

tissues anchoring the distal muscle. The recoil of these damped elastic elements may even 

obscure the transients seen at higher shortening velocities and because of these careful 

interpretation of the double-ramp data was necessai-y. Examples of the transients obtained 

are shown, (Fig. 3b 12) along with some examples of transients produced by unstimulated 

muscle. Attempts were made to verify the direct measurement of Vmax by this technique 

and to improve the interpretation of the data by adjusting the length of the fast ramp and
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repeating ilie releases. It was hoped that this would eliminate any constant time transients 

which would appear on all traces in order to determine the point at which contractile 

activity alone took up the muscle slack. This was only partially successful, as can be seen 

from the records (fig 3b 12), and was much more reliable in the stimulated groups than in 

the controls. The presence of gross elastic effects, resonance and spring-like modulae, 

coupled with the fact that some control muscles could shorten at rates above lOOOmm/sec 

rendered the results almost meaningless. The 5mm length ramp did appear adequate for the 

release of all the elastic energy in the stimulated muscles and was therefore adopted for all 

the internal control and stimulated muscle tests as was indicated earlier in the text.

F ig u re  3 b l2 a : Exam ples of a ttem p ts  to ca lcu la te  Vmax from  doub le  ram p  

re le a se s  of c o n tro l m uscles w h e re  th e  g ro ss  tr a n s ie n ts  m a k e  th is  

im possib le, and successful a ttem p ts  w ith s tim u la ted  muscle.

B

0

(A); Control muscle- fast ramp fails to reduce force to zero as Vmax exceeds lOOOmm/sec.
(B): Smaller muscle - reduction of force to near-zero introduces a resonance confusing the 
point at which shoitening begins. (Arrowed)

F ig u re  3 b I2 b : E xam ple of successfu l a tte m p t to c a lcu la te  V m ax from  

double ram p  releases of lOHz. continuously  s tim u lated  m uscle (60 days).

Double-ramp release of 5mm 

at lOOOmm/sec. Timing marks 

show release at 260.5 msec and 

tension recommencing at 274.2 msec. 

This gives Vmax as 365.5mm/sec:

a«2*.
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Figure 3b 12c: Power-velocity data for the same muscle as before. V m a x  

occurs at 356.5 mm sec. Data iteratively fitted to Hill's equation using the actual value for 

Po gave a value for Vmax of 365.5 mm/sec. Wmax/(Vmax.Po) is 0.064.
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Interpretation of the PV data was completed by fitting the data to A V Hill's (1938) 

equation for a hyperbola.

(p+a)V = (Po-p)b

The constants a and b are related to the efficiency of energy utilisation, a being independent 

of temperature while b is temperature dependent and is related to chemical processes 

underlying the mechanism of contraction. Its value varies between muscles but is similar 

for the same types of muscle. In this study b is used to compare the efficiency of muscles 

which have undergone various transformation protocols, higher values indicating greater 

rates of myosin ATPase activity (Seow and Ford, 1991).

The value for Po was obtained from the previous force length studies for the single ramp 

data, and from the maximum isometric tension developed by the muscle prior to the rapid 

release in the double ramp test. Thus Po was not a fitted value (Edman, 1976;) since the 

practice of modifying the cui've to fit high force values which traditionally do not fit Hill's 

equation well yields constants which cannot be meaningfully compared with those from 

curves where Po is a measured value.

One linear form of the equation

p/Po = b(Po-p)/ v.Po-a/Po 

was used to determine the values of a and b by plotting p/Po against Po-p/v.Po, which 

yields a straight line with slope b and intercept a/Po. Iterative fitting of the data by 

regression analysis also yielded an value for the closeness of fit of the data to Hill's
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equation, and these values aie reported (Table 6.2). (The residual sums of squaies can be 

com pared to the residuals yielded by other equations for line-fitting this type of data 

(Marsh & Bennett, 1986;) and this is commented on later.

Vmax can also be derived from the Hill equation, by reananging it as Vmax = (b/a).Po, 

and Vmax (which is dependent on the maximum rate of myosin ATPase activity) was also 

determined by extrapolation of the regression line fitted to the PV data, and in transformed 

muscle, directly from the double ramp release studies.

The constant a/Po indicates the degree of curvature of the PV relation and is related to 

muscle efficiency (Woledge, 1968), or the ratio of mechanical power output to metabolic 

energy input. While the use of a single equation to describe the data (A. V.Hill's in this 

case) can be justified in this study, since comparisons are being made on the effects of 

different transformation regimes on the same muscle in the same species, it is difficult to 

compare these results with the data of others who may have used different curve fitting 

formulae (for example a hyperbolic-linear or exponential-linear equation -see Marsh and 

Rennet 1986 for a review) which yield different values for a/Po. It is also difficult to 

compare data obtained from different species. An alternative comparative value was first 

suggested by W oledge (1968) who argued that since all force velocity curves are 

downwardly convex the dimensionless ratio W max/(Vmax.Po) provides an alternative 

means of describing the convexity of the line, and was used by him to compare the relative 

efficiency of frog and tortoise muscle. The value appears to be independent of the equation 

used to describe the data and even works well when the data is fitted by eye. (Wmax is the 

maximum power output derived from the power velocity curve). This value was therefore 

used to describe the cuiwature of the PV relationship and to compare the efficiency of the 

muscles ti'ansfoimed using different stimulation regimes.

3b.2.2. Development o f  the fatigue test

Data from these two experiments gave the ideal velocity of contraction which yielded 

maximum stroke power and the force produced at this velocity. Both of these were used 

to establish a fatigue test forming the last component of our physiological assessment for 

each muscle being tested. The fatigue test was designed to determine the time-course of 

the reduction in the muscle's work output by measuring the reduction in cyclical length 

changes and force production with successive contractions for up to 4 hours.

From the P-V studies, the ideal velocity of contraction yielded an estimate of the time it 

would take to move a load through a certain distance. This data was used both to set up 

the stimulator to deliver a supra maximal stimulus for this particular time period and the 

load on the transducer was set to that which conesponded to the force produced at that 

velocity. The frequency of the contractions or the time interval between contractions was 

then set to give a deshed initial power output, based on the relationship:

Deshed Power Output = Energy Per Sweep / inteiwal 

The value for the desired power output was based on an estimate of the muscle weight, 

which was accurately measured later, yielding an initial power output measured in Watts
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per Kg. of muscle. Length and force were measured over the entire work cycle of 

contraction and relaxation and the resulting hysteresis loop (Figure 3bl3)  not only gave a 

measurement of the work output of the muscle but also gave some idea of the muscle's 

compliance - since a deep and open loop indicated that the muscle relaxes quickly and little 

work is done by the transducer to stretch the muscle back to Lo.
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Figure 3b 13: Examples of work loops as they appeared on the rig screen.

Total work done equals the entire area under the top curve (left); net work done by the 

muscle is that total minus the work done to re stretch the muscle - that is the area enclosed 

by the loop (shaded right).

The data used to create the initial hysteresis loop consisting of 1(),()0() force and length data 

points was saved to the hard disc but thereafter only the maximal length change and mean 

force per sweep were saved, since the magnitude of the data base would have rapidly filled 

the PC hard disc. From this data, a plot of the work perfomied over time was plotted.

As was noted by Jewell and Wilkie (I960) the ability of a muscle to bear tension usually 

outlasts the ability to shorten actively, even against zero load, and the ability to generate 

mechanical power declines even sooner. During the fatigue test all the control muscles 

fatigued rapidly to the point where they could no longer produce shortening of the 

transducer arm but were still capable of isometric tension production. In these cases the 

decline in force production over time was measured.

Justification of the technique employed.

The selection of the fomi of a test to measure muscle work and power output is difficult as 

a number of different approaches have been adopted in previous studies. In addition, 

although arguably the most important function of skeletal muscle is to perform external 

work, work production by muscle is infrequently and often inappropriately studied. 

Studies of isometric tension production in whole muscle or fibres, where the length is 

fixed, do not address this issue because without a length change no external work is 

performed.

Direct measurements of muscle work have been performed either with the muscle 

shortening under conditions of constant load (isotonic contraction) or under conditions of 

imposed fixed velocity (isokinetic contraction). Both types of study suffer from the fact 

that in-vivo muscles rarely operate under either of these conditions.
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During isokinetic studies the optimum velocity for power production is estimated from PV 

studies and the muscle under investigation is then stimulated to contract against a load 

moving at this ideal velocity and the resulting force measured. The power output is then 

calculated from the force imposed by the muscle on the moving load over a given distance 

at a set cycle rate (Curtin and W oledge, 1988; Jarvis, 1993.). These, and many other 

studies, assume that the muscle, when active, shortens constantly at the velocity which is 

optimal for power production, and aie fully activated throughout the period of shortening. 

This type of study takes no account of the facts that muscles in-vivo usually have to 

develop isometiic tension initially to begin to move a load, that as the load accelerates the 

force produced by the muscle declines to a steady state consistent with the shortening 

velocity, and that the muscle, when shortening, may be operating well into length ranges 

which include significant portions of the ascending and descending limbs of the isometric 

length-tension plateau for maximum force production.

O bservations of the trunks o f swimming fish (Hess and Urdeler, 1984) suggested 

sinusoidal changes in the shortening velocity of the ti unk muscles, and Josephson (1989) 

ai'gued that a sinusoidal length trajectory and a sinusoidally vaiying shoitening velocity aie 

more realistic assumptions of muscle activity in vivo than a linear length change and a 

constant velocity of shoitening.

He calculated that isokinetic studies would overestimate the power output by up to 20% 

when com paied to a sinusoidal shortening model, but also commented that account should 

be taken of the work required to re-stietch the muscle after shoitening, in order that the net 

work produced by the muscle might be calculated. Once again, dividing the peak 

instantaneous power output by 2 to obtain the average power output (on the assumption 

that the two half-cycles of shortening and lengthening aie of equal duration) assumes that 

the muscle relaxes instantaneously on cessation of stimulation, and offers no resistance to 

re-lengthening. That this is not a valid assumption is demonstiated by more recent studies 

which have utilised the "workloop" technique pioneered by Josephson (1985). This 

technique involves the imposition of a sinusoidal length change on the muscle under test 

after determining the ideal contraction chai acteristics for the prepaiation. The technique has 

allowed a much more detailed examination of the effects of cycle frequency, strain 

am plitude and the duration and phase shift of stim ulation on pow er output. More 

importantly, the production of hysteresis loops which result from recording the effects of 

shoitening and lengthening on the force records have allowed a realistic estimate of the net 

work output of the muscle by measuring the work required to re-stretch the muscle after 

each contraction and subtracting this from the work done by the muscle during each 

contiaction (Altringham and Johnson, 1990; Altringham and Young, 1991; Johnson and 

Johnston, 1991; Rome and Swank, 1992; Cuitin and Woledge, 1993.).

However, whilst this technique may more closely approximate to the in-vivo situation, the 

fact remains that the muscle is still stimulated to shorten against a moving lever which 

would still tend to over estim ate the power available when com pared to the in-vivo 

situation when the muscle has to overcome the inertial effects of moving a load from rest
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against the friction imposed by the joint and tissues and the resistance imposed by the 

requiiement to stretch the antagonistic muscle groups. Thus the workloop technique, while 

closer to the ideal, still does not fully represent the in-vivo situation. While this may not be 

very important for short term studies, it becomes much more significant when long term 

fatigue studies aie contemplated, where errors of calculation are compounded by the length 

of the test.

Isotonic shortening studies also do not closely approxim ate the in-vivo operation of 

muscles, since the power output calculated from the PV cui*ves rely on the estimation of 

the force once a steady shortening velocity has been reached. They take no account of the 

forces exerted by the muscle to begin to move the load, and also measure power output 

under conditions of maximal activation while the muscle shortens through it's ideal length. 

(Josephson, 1993) These techniques aie likely to greatly over-estimate the work capacity of 

muscles in vivo.

The technique adopted in these studies makes use of both types of investigation. Changes 

in force and length were recorded over time as the muscle under test was both stimulated 

and re-stretched after stimulation, and a hysteresis loop was obtained. The results of the 

isokinetic PV studies were used to detenriine the time it might take for the muscle to move 

a certain load 20mm at the optimum velocity for maximum power production. The muscle 

was then stimulated maximally a t ^ ^  Ideal frequency for that time and the load on the 

ergometer aim was set to 10% below that detennined in the PV studies. This reduction was 

designed to compensate for the requirement for the muscle to use some of ̂ it's stimulation 

time to overcome the initial inertia of the aiTn and contract isometiically, which was not the 

working condition under which the PV study was undertaken. A 10% reduction in force 

was the value an ived  at after initial trials which were designed to calculate the force 

reduction necessaiy to obtain a 20mm shortening of the arm at the veiy first cycle of the 

test with every muscle tested. A review of the data will show just how close it was 

possible to com e to this target. Since the conditions of the test now included all the 

elements requiied to calculate the stroke work of the fii'st cycle since
stroke work (m j) = [force (N) * length (mm)] 

and the stroke power, since

stroke power = stroke work (mJ) / time (secs) 

it wàs then a simple matter to vary the average power output for the fatigue test by altering 

the repeat frequency of the contractions and measure muscle performance over time. This 

has been done previously for tiansfoiTned muscle (Jarvis, 1993;) but this study once again 

used isokinetic shortening of the transducer arm and allowed the muscle under test to 

shorten at a fixed velocity.

For all muscles under test the ratio of the theoretical maximum pow er and the actual 

sustainable power was calculated as a proportion. No attempt was made to assess the 

maximum sustainable power but to set an initial tai'get and determine the time-course to 

fatigue or the eventual sustainable power output under the conditions of the test - 

conditions which were directly compaiable between muscles.
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A fatigue index was also calculated for comparison between muscles, of the ratio of the 

power output after one hour of cyclic contractions compared to the initial power output. 

The muscles were all set the initial task of producing 0.1 Watts average power, based on 

an estimated muscle weight of lOg, theoretically yielding 10 W/Kg. The actual power 

output per Kg was calculated using the measured muscle mass rather than that estimated 

during  the experiment. An estimate was necessary because the effect of each 

transfonnation regime on muscle mass was completely unknown.

Upon completion of the fatigue test, the animal was killed by an intravenous dose of 

pentobarbitone and the muscles fixed at Lo by anchoring sutures. The muscle lengths were 

carefully measured and both stimulated and control muscles were carefully dissected out. 

Measurements of their width, thickness and weight were made, and measurements of the 

proportion occupied by the medial (red) and lateral (white) areas were made. The muscle 

was divided longitudinally along the clearly demarcated border between the two segments 

and the two segments weighed. The muscle was carefully cleared of all fat and extraneous 

fibrous tissue before any weighing procedure. It immediately became clear from gross 

inspection that the LD muscle is heterogeneous and consists of two distinct segments, and 

the possible reasons for this are discussed later. Because of the obvious variation in fibre 

type and the fact that the changes in the myosin isofonns with differing stimulation regimes 

was to be studied, the sampling procedure adopted took careful account of this. Sampling 

sites were chosen to include both the lateral and medial portions of the muscle, and both 

sections were sampled distally and proximally to confirm the homogeneous nature of the 

fibre types within each section.

Two additional biopsies were taken at the junction of the two strips both distally and 

proximally, although the positioning of the site varied with the border position.
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CHAPTER 3 
C ■ THE CREATION OF A COMPUTER 

PROGRAMME TO EXECUTE THE 
PHYSIOLOGICAL TESTING PROCEDURE

3 c .1. Introduction

3c.2. Viewdac - concept review

3 c .3. Programme sequences and display screens

3 c .3.1. Stait sequence and data protection

3c.3.2. Main control panel

3c.3.3. Initialisation and offset checks

3c.3.4. Phased or simultaneous stimulation

3c.3.5. Emergency stop

3c.4. Programmes to complete the Isometric studies

3c.4.1. Establishing the working length

3c.4.2. Max. twitch task

3c.4.3. Force - frequency task

3c.4.4. Force - length task

3c.5. Programmes to complete the Isotonic studies

3c.5 .1. Force- velocity task

3c.5.2. Fatigue test
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3c.1. Introduction
The simultaneous rapid acquisition of data and the speed and precision requiied to di*ive the 

ergom eter meant that each muscle experiment had to proceed under com puter contiol. 

Since there is no commercially available software or programme written for this task a 

basic program m e (Viewdac) used in industry to run production-line sequences and 

laboratory processes was utilised and the following series of programmes was written to 

m n the experiments.

The programme created for the rig was an on-going developmental process which was 

continually refined throughout the period of this study.

3c.2. Viewdac - concept review
Viewdac is a computer program which runs under the MS-DOS operating system and 

provides specialised facilities for the acquisition and processing of analogue signals, and 

for controlling analogue outputs. The program provides an extensive set of high level 

functions dedicated to acquiring signals from analogue- to- digital converter boards, for 

caiTying out calculations on sets of signal data and for displaying the signals in either 

numerical or graphical foim. Other functions allow for sending out signals via a D-to-A 

converter board or through the computer's serial ports, and a further set pennit the user to 

set up virtual panels on the computer screen which contain controls for the acquisition and 

output processes in the form of virtual switches or push buttons, and data outputs in 

alphanumeric or graphical form.

In addition, Viewdac provides a multi tasking environment which is not intrinsic in MS- 

DOS. This permits the computer to carry out several operations quasi-concunently. The 

V iewdac environm ent includes facilities for in ter-task com m unication, so that, for 

example, a data acquisition task can pass a set of values to a further task which displays 

them in a graph and for the control of one task by another, which, in the example, permits 

the data acquisition task to start the display task at the appropriate time.

Sequences are built from task building blocks, which have specific functions - for instance 

to acquire or display data. Tasks may be built into loops which run the tasks in a given 

order at set rates and for a set number of times. The loops may be controlled by tasks 

within the loop which start or stop each other or by signals or tasks outside the loop. 

Control functions establish relationships among tasks and are also used to set up 

dependency among tasks and to specify the order in which tasks run. Setting up control 

among tasks imposes order on the task execution and ensures that task anarchy does not 

ensue when the sequence is started.

The com plete set of actions which constitute a Viewdac application, in our case, a 

com plete muscle testing experiment, is described in a Viewdac sequence. This is, in 

essence, a computer programme, which specifies the Viewdac functions constituting each 

task in the application, the data types used and the control relationships between the tasks.
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The sequence is built up using a graphical tool which is part of the Viewdac environment 

and is saved as a computer file.

As each experim ent for this thesis progressed, it was monitored via the front panels 

associated with each programme sequence.

Functional flow diagrams of each programme are demonstrated in the following sections 

with a simple description of the test sequence and their associated control and results 

screens. The functional flow diagrams merely represent the building blocks for each task 

and each diagram actually represents many hundreds of lines of programm ing which it 

would be unproductive to reproduce here.

3c.3. Programme sequences and display screens 
3c.3.1. Start sequence and data protection

The start panel displays all the available tests in the main control panel in their running 

order and also the default values for stimulation frequency, working length and Lo that 

would be adopted if any test were missed from the sequence. These values were anived at 

after initial muscle tests dunng assessment of the programme. On completion of the test the 

true value for these parameters was entered and displayed in the place of the default value, 

which was eliminated.
On starting the sequence all tests are locked until a 6-figure identification code is entered to 

name all the data files associated with that particular muscle, so that they can be uniquely 

identified. The programme will not allow any duplication of identifier sequences and there 

is never any risk of apportioning data to the wrong muscle, nor of accidentally substituting 

other data. The six figure label consists of a three-letter sequence identifying the animal, 

two letters identifying the stimulated (ST) or control (CO) side and a letter to denote single- 

or double-ramp force velocity data since this test was repeated for each animal. A number 

of sub-routines were also written to extract the data (which was stored in com pressed 

form) and view the results of each test, and the data can only be extracted on entering the 

coiTect identifier sequence for each muscle.
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3c.3.2 Main control panel

The main control panel remains active to the left of the screen throughout. This schematic 

indicates the codes given to each sequence for descriptive purposes. Any experiment or 

parameter can be selected by activating the virtual buttons created on screen as part of the 

programme. Other processes are inactivated until the selected sequence is tenninated.

Fig. 3cl:  A- schematic of main control panel. B-The start-up screen with 

all choices active. C- Colour print of screen produced by the rig printer - 

many of the results were printed during the test sequence during muscle 

rest periods. D-The initialisation screen-all processes inactive.
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3c.3.3 Initialisation and offset checks

After stalling the sequence and entering the muscle identifier code the programme begins a 

process of "initialisation" consisting of a series of self-checking routines which centre the 

torque ann, check the input and output voltages for position and force and check the space 

allocation for data acquisition. On completion the task sequence is unlocked and tests can 

proceed.

The rig was calibrated manually before each experimental series since the ergometer was 

supplied with manual voltage override potentiometers which can "add" voltage to the steady 

state set by the programme. With the arm in the centre position the position offset 

potentiometer is set so that the length display indicated zero length, accuracy to 1 milliVolt 

or 0.002 mm is possible. The offset-check bar is then used to apply a deformation of fixed 

length to the arm and the force-se use voltage is adjusted to give a force readout of zero 

Newton. An accuracy of 1 milliVolt or 0.005 Newton is possible.

On completion of the procedure the offset check bar is removed and the programme then 

moves the torque arm to the start position (-10 mm) and sets the force on the arm to 1.5 N 

for the working length test. At this point the muscle is attached to the arm and the test 

begins on pressing the virtual "done" button.

OK Button Pressed?

Return to Main Panel

Set Force to 5N

Deactivate Buttons

Set Length to 0

Measure & Display Force

Measure & Display Length

OK Button

!

F: - 2  0 5 0

{

L- 0  0 0 0

1 I

i

tern#* h. t «t m , *

F-
L:

0 001 
- 3  1 3 0

Fig.3c2: A-The offset check sequence and active screens. B-Manual length 

adjustment to zero (arm central) while force is programmed to 5N (-2.5 

volts) C- Manual force adjustment to zero while the off set check bar 

clamps the arm at a fixed deformation of -3.13V.
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3.3.4.: (Fig. 3c3) Phased or sim ultaneous s tim u la tio n  sequence.

Selection is made from the main control panel and the rationale is explained in chapter 3b. 

Selection of the phased choice activates a calculation sequence which programmes the 

stim ulator inter-channel delay depending on the number of channels in use and the 

stimulation frequency. The 'configure the stimulator' sequence is a frequently called sub

routine in use by nearly all the main sequences and is sent via an RS 232 connector.

start
P h a s e dS im ull P h a se d  or 

Sim ull?

ResetStimulator S e t
tnler-S lim utus

D elay

S e t
In te r-S tim u lus 

D elay  =  0

Bullet Command String
C alcu la te  

T rigger T im es

Send lo Serial Port

C onligure
S tim ulatorReturn

Return

3c.3.5: (F ig. 3c4) E m ergency stop  sequence.

Immediately stops all tasks, turns off 

stimulator, and reduces the force on the 

ergometer arm to 1 Newton to avoid 

damage to the muscle preparation.

(Actually never used). Activation causes 

a 'Restart' panel to appear which re-initialises 

the rig. (Below )

nnim m l Mam#: eonSoo
OFilnun lang&h: 9.0 
Work&n# Lan«th: 1S.0 w,
ttin rra^uanoM

Kirt rf nX I

Restart?No
Yes

Return

Restart Button

Set Force to IN

Stop All Tasks

Turn oil Stimulator

Initialise
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3c.4. Isometric studies
3c.4.1. Establishing the working - length

Following initialisation and off-set 

check the operator is aleited to 

connect the muscle to the ergometer 

ann. A virtual 'Done' button activates 

the test. As the ann passively stretches 

the muscle by 0.25mm/sec, the length 

and passive force are displayed graphically 

and digitally. The test can be re-started to 

apply a further 20mm of stretch, paused, 

and continued (inactive until pause 

activated) and completed at any stage.

Set Force to 1N

S et Length to 
-20m m

Increment 
length by 0.2m m

M easure & Display 
Force Restart Button

On completion the 'working length' is 

calculated from the intersection of two 

lines at the break point of the cui've 
and the length entered in a box active on 

pressing 'done'. The value replaces the default 

value, 'OK' ends the sequence (which is 

repeatable) and writes the data to file.

Figure 3c5: Working length 

sequence (Right)

Working length screen (Below)

P a u se  Button

Restart 
P ressed  ?

D one  
P ressed  ? D one Button

S e le c t Working 
Length 

(default = Length)

Return to 
Main Panel

12.5 18.8

Length 119.79798 I 
Fopoa 11.388862 I

WoPkinM IT--- 1 (»1(J
<E n tap to finish)

Animal Nana: oon3oo
Optimum length: S.fl mm
Mopktng Length: 12.8 mm
Stlm Fpaguanoy: 188 Hz

E*ef#*iioy

P ause
cgcia 185 1 (c ô n t ln u ë )  [ Done 1

Ready to o o n n eo t  Musole to  arm

r"D6ne ]
oonSooUr.DAT
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3c.4.2: Maximum twitch test

This is a complex sequence due to the need to save many sets of data from each muscle and 
label them appropriately. Selection of the test activates an initialisation sequence which 

configures the stimulator to deliver a single pulse with manual voltage adjustment. The 

ergometer arm is set to withstand 50 N and a file-name with an additional ID number is 

created for each twitch record. The active screen offers several choices; (Fig. 3c6) Delivery 

of a twitch, (green button) which is displayed graphically, (force, ordinate, in N; time, 

abscissa, sec’^ for 0.5 secs). 5000 data points per test were saved. Other choices were 

saving that particular twitch to file (blue button), or termination of the test (red button) 

which automatically saves the last record. The data set number appears bottom right, and 

this particular example (C 0N 3C 0 05 .MT) refers to external control muscle 3, control side 

(CO), twitch No.5 in data file .MT. Optimum stimulation voltage was assessed in the test 

illustrated.

Fig 3c6: Below left- Maximum Twitch sequence. Below right- Maximum  

Twitch control /display panel.

Configure
Stimulator

S e t Force 
to SON

Initialise 
File Counter 

to 0

C alculate
F ilenam e

S a v ed  Flag

Return

AniM*l N m w * : oonSoo
Optimum length: 3.a mm
Marking Length: 3.8 mm
Stim Freguenog: 188 Ha

2000.0 4000.0

Volt#ge> oonSooOS•Mt
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Fig.3c.7: Maximum twitch test - main sequence

S a v e  
R ecord ? Twitch ?D one ?

S a v ed  Flag 
S et?

Turn on  
Stimulator

S aved  Flag 
S et?

Write Data  
to File

Calculate new  
filenam e

Return to 
Main

.AT.

Acquire 
Force Sam ples

Set S aved  Flag

Turn off 
Stimulator

Plot Twitch 
Data

Clear 
S aved  Flag

Write Data  
to File

Initialise 
Max Twitch

C alculate new  
filenam e

S et S a v ed  Flag
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3c.4.3. Force - Frequency test
Selection of this test produced the screen (Figure 3c.8 , top, below). Initialisation involves 

setting the ergometer ami to 50 N, and moving the ann slowly to the previously established 

working length, so that this test is conducted at this muscle length. The 'ready to stimulate* 

button is then activated and the stimulator delivers 1.5 second bui sts of pulses at stepped 

increases in frequency at 2 minute inteiwals. Data is displayed as force (ordinate, N) and 

time (abscissa, sec"^). For each frequency 1500 data points are saved. On completion of 

the run a 'summing up' picture appears on a second screen (Figure 3c.8 , bottom). The 

optimum frequency is entered in the data box which becomes active at this point and the test 

ends when 'OK' is activated. The value entered replaces the default value of lOOHz and is 

used for the remainder of the tests.
Fig 3c8: Active screens for the Force-Frequency test. Top - a single 25Hz. 

stimulation. Bottom - the summed response.
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Figure 3c9: Force-frequency sequence and sub-sequences

start

S e le c t  Optimum  
Frequency

Return to 
Main

Start

Return

Return

Configure
Stim ulator

Wait 3 0 s

S e t  Frequency  
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3c.4.4: Force-Iength task

Selection of this task displays the first of two screens after initialisation, which involves the 

complex evolution of maintaining the muscle at it's 'working length' whilst both returning 

the ergom eter arm to the -lOmm position and simultaneously racking out the entire 

ergom eter by the corresponding distance. The programme configures the previously 

defined working length value as the 'initial' length and calculates the length ramp requiied 

to set the ami at -10mm, and then flashes up the message 'Rack Cambridge out by X mm'. 

The aim is then moved to this position at 0.5mm/sec, a speed which allows the operator to 

manually move the ergometer out by the longitudinal screwed rod and vernier; centre-range 

measurement was thus maintained. Stimulation commences on pressing 'OK' (Fig. 3c. 10) 

and each force record is plotted as force (ordinate, N) against time (abscissa, 2 seconds at 

sec'^) and is also displayed digitally. Acquisition begins 20 msec before stimulation so that 

the rate of climb can be measured. Stimulation is repeated at 2mm length steps, and the task 

terminated on pressing 'done' (red). 'Restait' (blue) re-ramps the arm back to -10mm either 

to allow a repeat run, or to allow the Cambridge to be racked out a further 10mm so that 

more stretch can be applied; (100mm is the total possible). 'Ready' restarts stimulation. 
The cycle number records the number of records acquired for that muscle- '25' seen here 

indicates either a total force length record of 50mm or that the test is 10mm into it's third 

run. (As here -see lower of two screens)

O
An 1 nul Nan*: oon3oo
Op 11 nun l*n«rth: 5.0 nn
Mopking Length: 12.0 nn
St in Fp*<(u*nog: 100 Hs

 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1
500.0  1000.0  1500.0 2000.0

xEO

Cjiol*: [25 oonSooUF.DAT

Back Canbrldgs out by 10.0 nw (OKJ

 J ^

Fig. 3 c .10: Active screens for the Force - 
length task
Completion ('done'-red) activates a second 
screen (right) which displays the entire 
force-length record allowing the optimum 
length Lo to be selected and entered in the 
dialogue box; 'Done' temiinates the test.
Lo is selected using both the passive and 
active force data.

20.0
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Figure 3 c . l l :  Force-length sequence and sub-sequences
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3c.5. Isotonic studies 
3c.5.1. Force-velocity task

This is a complex task involving a number of sub-routines and multiple operator choices in 

the configuration of the task. Selection of the test displays the window shown below and 

initialises the rig as follows: The ergometer arm is moved to 10mm beyond the selected 

length for Lo so that shortening always includes the active tension plateau, the ergometer 

arm is set to 50 N and the stimulator is configured to deliver a stimulus at optimum 

frequency for 1 second. A single- or double-ramp release is selected (deep blue buttons) 

and if the donble-ramp is selected the length of the fast element is then chosen (mid-blue 

adjust button -from 1 to 10mm). The selected length is displayed and confimied ('OK' - 

green). Selection of either ramp activates one of the two sub-routines designed to assign an 

initial length, target length and an intermediate length necessary for each sweep. The 

'ready' button activates the 'acquire one velocity sweep' sub-sequence in which force and 

length data acquisition begins 20 msec before stimulation and the length ramp is 

commenced after a further pre-programmed delay. (The delay data was refined as the 

studies progressed and isomeu ic data was acquired). The ramp delay for the double ramp is 

a fixed delay to allow time for the full development of tlie isomeuic tetanus before release. 

After each sweep force and length ramps are displayed graphically (force, N, length, mm, 

ordinate) against time (1 second, sec"^, abscissa). 10, 000 length and force data points are 

collected per sweep. A section of the length ramp corresponding to the plateau from Lo to 
+2mm is designated for the automatic collection of 1000 force points, the mean of which 

are displayed (F: dialogue box next to the velocity display V:) (Force is 5.27N at 

425mmsec"^ in the example shown) The completion of the data acquisition activates the 

pause button, which, if pressed, re-stretches the muscle and holds the task until the re-stait 

button is pressed. In this way time is allowed for the muscle to fully recover before the next 

sweep so that fatigue does not interfere with the PV records. Manual plotting of the data 

was caiTied out from the digital display so that the muscles' behaviour could be monitored 

as the test progressed. ---------------------

Fig. 3 c .12.: The active 
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F ig .3 c l3 . P ow er-velocity  screen

After the completion of sufficient sweeps the deep-blue 'plot graphs’ button is pressed 

which activates a second screen which plots the power velocity cui-ve for that muscle. After 

examination of the cui-ve the optimum velocity for peak power production is selected and 

entered in the 'optimum vel.' dialogue box. Confirmation of this ('OK' is pressed) 
activates the 'rec. force' display which shows the mean force recorded near Lo for that 

velocity. This value was reduced by 10% and the result fed into the 'desired force' box. On 

confirming the value, ('OK'), this becomes the force set on the arm for the fatigue test; the 

velocity selected is used to calculate the stimulation time in the fatigue test.
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Fig. 3 c .14. F orce-velocity  in itia lisa tio n  sub -seq u en ces
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Fig. 3 c .15. Force-velocity sequences
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3c.5 .2 . F a tig u e  test

Selection of the fatigue test activates the screen shown below (Figure 3c. 16): Preliminary 

data entered from the PV study is used to set the ergometer load and the optimum 

shortening velocity is used to set the stimulation time required for a 20mm sweep. The 

desired power output in Watts is entered and 'OK' triggers the 'compute sweep time and 

interval' sub-routine. The calculation tasks are based on the following steps (Figure 3c. 17): 

The time required for a sweep of 20mm is 20 / opt.Vel. which gave the stimulator 'on' 

time; the cycle frequency based on the desired power output is based on calculating the 

intervals between sweeps, hence sweep in terval = energy per sw eep / desired  

pow er and energy per sweep = sweep length x force. Both sweep length and 

force are known values. Following initialisation the test commences on 'start' (virtual green 

button). Force and length data are plotted from the time of stimulation until 2.5 times the 

sweep time, thus ensuring that the whole hysteresis loop representing the work done in the 

whole system is plotted. The plot displays force (N, ordinate), against length (mm, 

abscissa). Since many thousands of loops are created with each fatigue test, only the first 

and last loop of each test, and some at specific time intervals were recorded. 'Pause' 

(virtual yellow button) allowed temporary cessation of the test for this or other reasons, 

and 'restart' (virtual green button) re-commences the sequence. The maximum length 

displacement and mean force produced during stimulation are recorded and displayed 
digitally, and a cycle counter displays the work-loop number. 'Stop' (virtual deep blue 
button) terminates the test.

Fig. 3 c .l6 : T he active screen for the fatigue test.
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Fig. 3c. 17: Fatigue-test sequence and sub-sequences
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CHAPTER 4 
PULSE-TRATN STIMULATOR IMPLANTATION 

AND MUSCLE TRANSFORMATION - 
METHODOLOGY

4 .1 . Pulse train stimulator

4 .2 . Establishment of the animal model - pilot studies

4 .3 . The surgical procedure - main study

4 .4 . Muscle stimulation protocols

4 .5 . Summary
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4.1. Pulse-train stimulator
Having designed and built the muscle-testing rig as described in Chapters 3A - C, a series 

of experiments were conducted which were designed to assess the effect of 6 different 

stimulation protocols on the intact latissimus dorsi muscle in the rabbit.

The pulse - train stimulator which was used for muscle training was the Telectionics 

Myostim 7220, which is a similar model to that used in the clinical study. This is a fully- 

implantable device measuring 10 x 5 x 1 cm and weighing llO g. It is a highly versatile 

device allowing a multitude of operating modes, and it was possible to make the device 

perform well outside its noimal clinical operating conditions. The device is designed for 

clinical use with 2 sensing/pacing leads which detect the native EGG and 2 muscle 

stimulating leads which are implanted in the muscle of interest. Since muscle training 

regim es dependent on a strict time-base were to be used in this study the device was 

programmed to operate in VOO mode with the sense /  pace channel blocked off by a short 

sealed cable. Thus muscle training occurred at a constant rate and independently of the 

animals' intrinsic heart rate. The device is capable of being both programmed and activated 

by an external radio signal conveyed via a hand held signal - generator programm ed 

through a 386 portable PC. Thus once the device is implanted surgically its output can be 

manipulated without further surgical inteivention.

There were a number of disadvantages to the use of the device which, once overcome, 

were more than compensated for by it's versatility and reliability:

(a) The sheer size if the device necessitated careful planning and execution 

of the surgery and closely monitored animal aftercare to ensiue successful implantation:

(b) The cost of the device (£10,000) and it's novel design meant that only a 

very few (6) were available for use for the first year of the work.

(c) The cleaning, servicing, and sterilisation of each device following 

explantation took an entire week, and when the 60 - day stimulation period and 1 week of 

post - implant rest had occuned each experiment required a total turn - around time of 74 

days.
4.2. Establishment of the animal model - Pilot Study
During the design and building phase of the muscle testing rig 6 pilot animals were 

implanted with the pulse train stimulator in order to monitor the animals' tolerance of its 

presence and establish an ideal implant site.

Two were implanted in the large ruff of loose tissue over the animals' shoulders and neck, 

two in the loose tissue over the belly utilising a midline abdominal incision, and two were 

placed in the right flank via an incision over the lumbar spine with tunnelling of the device 

laterally.
Of these, the first two animals gnawed and scratched their incisions in the neck open, and 

the devices were exposed or explanted within 24 hours.

The third animal, with a midline abdominal scar, suffered device explantation at one week 

after chewing the abdominal wound open - and although the wound was closed again
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under anaesthetic, the animal was humanely desti*oyed after developing bowel obstruction 

2 days later as a result of erosion of the device through the peritoneum into the abdominal 

cavity. The fourth animal, implanted in the same manner, suffered device explantation at 6 

days after the device "wore" through the wound from the inside, the sheer weight of the 

device on the suture line causing local tissue ischaemia and breakdown.

Both of the final two animals were implanted successfully with the device in the right flank 

and with the entry incision remote from the device. Both animals "worried" and chewed at 

their wounds, the second more seriously, and this required a further general anaesthetic, 

wound debridement and re-sutirring. Both wounds healed successfully.

"Elizabethan Ruff" collars were placed on two further implanted animals in an attempt to 

stop them scratching and chewing their incisions for a week after implantation - but both 

animals steadily lost weight as they were unable to carTy out corpocraphy (consume their 

own faeces - a necessary habit of rabbits to obtain full nutrition from their food) and these 

were therefore abandoned. In a few eariy animal trials in the main study, where wound- 

chewing was very prevalent, collars were applied for a limited period of time (up to one 

week) with vitamin supplementation given until healing had occurred - but these were only 

partially successful, and additionally distressing to the animals, and were eventually 

abandoned completely. Wound chewing and scratching became a sporadic occurrence, and 

when it occurred could often be dealt with by early re-suturing of a wound, systemic 

antibiotic treatment and analgesia. Eventually the procedrue described below was used.

Of 45 further animals implanted in the right flank as described above, 6 were humanely 

killed because of a variety problems In four cases the animal inetrievably  and very 

quickly chewed open the wounds and extracted the device or pacing cables, in a 5th the 

device eroded through the skin and in a 6 th continuous torsion of the device led to lead 

spiralling and shortening (Fig. 4.1) until the cables pulled themselves out of the muscle. 

Two animals died on administration of the anaesthetic at the time of terminal testing. Thus 

37 animals eventually completed one of the six 60- day training protocols and were tested 

on the rig, undergoing the test protocol described in Chapter 3B, although not all 

completed the enthe test sequence for both muscles.

4.3. The Surgical Procedure - Main study
Animals were introduced into the Bioscience Department and allowed to settle into their 

new environm ent for one week prior to surgery. All were New Zealand W hite rabbits 

weighing aiound 5 Kg and were male and female ex - breeders. We elected to use animals 

of this size to allow them to cope more easily with the implant load and to allow some 

degree of fat-reserve in those who were off their food for the few days following surgeiy.
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Fig 4.1: T he pulse tra in  s tim ulato r with leads. Device rotation within the flank 

pocket resulting in lead torsion and shortening to such a degree that the leads tore out of the 

muscle. This complication occuned once only.

Anaesthetic, antibiotic and analgesia protocols are described in Table 4:1. The procedure is 
demonstrated in Figure 4.2. Following administration of a general anaesthetic the animal 

was laid in the left lateral decubitus position on a wanning blanket in the operating theatre. 

Fur was shaved from the right flank and right shoulder areas, the skin cleaned with 

aqueous Chlorhexidine and the fur around the sites sprayed with sterile Op - Site to fix 

loose hair fiimly in place : Without this precaution loose fur would inevitably find its way 
into the operating field. The animal was draped with sterile towels, and monitored via a 

rectal thermometer, cutaneous ECG and deep tendon reflexes to gauge the depth of 

anaesthesia. Full sterile and aseptic techniques were adopted.

The right flank was opened into the fat - bearing subcutaneous space, and a pocket opened 

ventral 1 y which was large enough to accommodate the pulse - train stimulator without 

tissue stretching, and allowing adequate space to close the incision in two layers - a deep 

suture line enclosing the device situated 2 - 3 cms from the skin incision, and a continuous 

subcutaneous closure of the skin using an absorbable 3-0 Vicryl suture (Ethicon Ltd) 

which is a soluble stitch designed to cause minimal skin reaction (unlike catgut or silk) and 

removing the need to extract sutures at a later date (unlike Prolene or Ethilon). We believe 

the choice of this material was partly responsible for the eventual low level of animal 

interference with the wounds.

After formation of the flank pocket, attention was directed to the right shoulder. A skin 

incision 4 cms long was extended from the ventral tip of the scapula posteriorly. The 

incision was deepened until a constant, large fat pad was encountered which served as 

padding material in the axilla. This was divided ventrally and flapped back dorsally, 

exposing a triangular cutaneous muscle which was served by a segmental nerve and blood 

supply which when stimulated rippled the skin over the shoulder aiea. This muscle was
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gently mobilised along its dorsal edge, and lifted ventrally away from the latissimus dorsi 

muscle which lay directly beneath.

The muscle stimulating electrodes were then introduced into the latissimus dorsi muscle by 

passing a leader-suture on its needle through the cutaneous muscle ventially, and then 

thieading the sutui*e across the neck of the latissimus dorsi muscle close to the origin of the 

thoracodorsal nerve. The suture exited the muscle at its dorsal border and was then 

threaded through a small portion of the fat pad. Two leader sutures were placed paiallel 

with each other 1 cm apait, and were used to draw the electrodes into the muscle so that the 

bare portion contacted the latissimus dorsi muscle, and the sheathed portion rested 

underneath the cutaneous muscle, so that this tissue remained unstimulated. The leads were 

then connected temporaiily to the sterilised pulse-tiain stimulator which was switched on 

remotely by the operating assistant and latissimus dorsi muscle contraction was observed. 

The leads were deemed to be satisfactorily placed if the muscle contiacted stiongly in all 

aieas in response to low voltage (2.5 volts) stimulation. Unsatisfactoiy stimulation resulted 

in fresh placement of tlie stimulating electrodes.

Once satisfactoi"y lead positioning was obtained, 5.0 Prolene (Ethicon Ltd) sutures were 

used to secure the electi'odes at the ventral and dorsal muscle edges and excess electiode 

was trimmed off. A fine tiochar was then used to tunnel the sheathed portions of the two 

leads posteriorly and subcutaneously to the flank - pocket, where they were attached to the 

pulse - train stimulator which was then bui'ied in the pocket, and the flank wound closed in 

two layers as described previously.

In the shoulder region the subcutaneous muscle was carefully replaced over the latissimus 

dorsi muscle, and the fat pad flapped back over the bare leads and sutured into place. In 

this way all the implanted material was isolated from the skin incision, which was closed 

using continuous subcuticulai" 3.0 Vicryl.

Several anim als who opened their shoulder wounds to a minor degree were thus spaied the 

prob lem  of cable exposure and im plant infection which w ould inevitab ly  have led to 

irreversib le  w ound breakdow n. Early wound chew ing w as treated  by d irec t resuture, 

system ic antibiotics and analgesia, and such was the standard o f caie  that no episode of 

device or lead infection occuiTed in any successfully implanted animal.

After completion of the surgeiy the animals were monitored until they were awake, and 

then placed in their holding pens. Perioperative antibiotic cover and analgesia was 

continued for 3 days and the wounds inspected several times a day for a week for signs of 

chewing or device exposure.

A fter one week the device was activated and the latissim us dorsi m uscle contraction  

obseiwed and recorded as being consistent with the device program m e. Thereafter m uscle 

conti action was observed and recorded on a daily basis to ensure continued working o f the 

system . W hile m uscle contraction was very vigorous it d id  not woiTy or d istress the 

anim als in any way, and m ost gained weight steadily throughout the 60 day stim ulation 

period.
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At the end of the 60 day period the animal was re-anaesthetised and the stimulated muscle 

and the opposite side latissimus dorsi muscle were exposed as described in Chapter 3A and 

the muscle testing protocol carried out. Stimulation was switched off ju s t prior to 

administi'ation of the anaesthetic.

4.4. Muscle Stimulation protocols.
The pulse - ti ain stimulator is designed to deliver "trains" of pulses to the skeletal muscle in 

response to the sensed native cardiac "R" wave, but manipulation of the myostim, pacing 

and synchronisation microprocessor parameters allowed the device to deliver the six 

stimulation regimes to be studied. The programme details of each regime aie listed below 

with a graphic display of the resulting output (Table 4.2). The rationale for the regime is 

described in Chapter 2, and the resulting effect on the ti'ansformed skeletal muscles' 

moi*phological, physiological and histological characteristics are described in Chapters 5 

and 6 .

At the end of the testing period, the animals were euthanased with an intravenous overdose 

of bai'biturate without recovery from the anaesthetic and fui ther prepaiation of the muscles 

was canned out as follows:

The overall characteristics of the muscles including dim ensions, w eight and gross 

appeaiance were recorded, including the dimensions and weight of the two distinct red 

(dorsal) and white (vential) areas. The muscle was then divided transversely into three 

sections (proximal, middle and distal) and further transverse cuts were then made so that 

proximal and distal strips 5mm wide were obtained. These strips were then further sub

divided into three separate blocks representing the dorsal, ventral and midline aieas of the 

muscle resulting in six representative blocks of tissue being saved from each muscle. The 

blocks were mounted in tiansverse section on individual cork discs in cooled Tissue-Tek 

before freezing in cooled liquid isopentane and storing in liquid nitiogen pending transfer 

to a -7Q0 C freezer.

The results of the histological assessment of fibre üansfoiTnation do not fom i part of the 

work of this thesis but are being analysed to further our understanding of the hnk between 

the muscles' mechanical performance and their histochemistry.
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Fig. 4.2: Device implantation procedure

1: L eft-sided  im plan t: C utaneous 

m uscle pu lled  back (A) to reveal 

la t. d o rsi. (B) S terile  cables with 

le ad e r su tu re .

2-: Im p lan ta tio n  of the leads in several b ites' 

acro ss the  m uscle. C utaneous m uscle gently 

re tra c te d  (C). F a t-pad  also re trac ted  (D),

3-: Both leads a re  su tu red  in place w ith 5-0 

pro lene a t the dorsal edge of the  m uscle (E) 

and  the insu la ted  cable is su tu red  to the 

cu taneous m uscle (F) so th a t it rem ains 

unstim ulated .
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Fig. 4.2 cont.

4 Lead tunnelling to the subcutaneous 

flank pocket (G).

5 Cable connection to the stimulator. 
The sensing port (H) is sealed with a 

short length of sealed cable.

6 The device is buried in the flank 

pocket (I) and closed in two layers.

Table 4:1 Anaesthetic. Antibiotic and Analgesia Protocols 

The licence holder was mindful at all times of the safety and comfort of the animals in his 

care. The following drug regimen was proposed and approved for use in this study : 

A naesthesia: Induction by Hypnorm (Fentanyl/Fluanisone 0.3 ml s/kg) and then,

when drowsy, by Diazepam 2 mg/kg IP.

Maintenance Hypnorm 0.15 ml s/kg IM every 45 minutes during 

surgical procedures and muscle testing.

Anaesthetic doses were varied to maintain safe and effective anaesthesia.

Euthanasia: Sagitai (Pentobarbitone) IV, lOOmg/kg.; or- Euthatal, Expirai.

(200 mg Pentobarbitone/ml).

Antibiotic C o v e r : Baytril (n - Floxicin) 0.2 mls/kg SC pre-op and once a day

thereafter for 3 days.

A nalges ia : Temgesic (buprenorphine) 0.03 mg/kg IM peri-op and at 8 hour

intervals; or Flunixin 0.1 mls/kg od SC for 3 days.____________________________________
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T ab le  4.2: Sum m ary of stim ulation  p rogram m es and  p a ram ete rs

R e g im e :
Pacing Mode 

Pacing amplitude 

Standby rate 

Sync ratio 

Boundary 

M yostim delay 

Pulse amplitude 

Pulse width 

Pulses per burst 

Burst frequency

p u lse s

2 HZ. C ontinuous 

W O

().() V 

120

1:1 1:1 1:1

LR 120 HR

250 ,nS 

2.5 V

250 us (0.25 mS)

1 : 1

Single pulses

120 IR 130

s e c o n d s  i 2 3

Stim ulator output is a single pulse every 500 msec as it assumes a heart rate of 120 bpm. 

and 'assists' every beat.___________________________________________________________

R e g im e :
Pacing Mode 

Pacing Amplitude 

Standby rate 

Sync ratio 

Boundary 

Myostim delay 

Pulse amplitude 

Pulse width 

Pulses per burst 

Burst frequency

p u lse s

se c o n d s

2 Hz E quivalen t in 30 / 85 Hz bu rs ts  

W O  

0.0 V

60 BPM

1:3 1:3 1:3

LR 61 HR 

250 mS 

2.5 V 

0.25 V 

6

30 /85 Hz

61

1

IR 130

1

Stim ulator output gives a pulse-train of 6 pulses every 3rd beat, assuming a heart rate of 60 

bpm. Pulse train therefore occurs once every 3 seconds and is at either 30 or 85 Hz. 

R a t io n a le  : Gives the same aggregate energy input per minute as 2 Hz

continuous - but in pulse trains.
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R e g i m e : 10 Hz Continuous

Pacing Amplitude 0.0 V

Standby rate 60 bpm

Sync ration 1:1 1: 1 1:1

Boundary LR 60 HR

Myostim delay 78.1 msec

Pulse amplitude 1 5  V

. Pulse width 0.25 msec

Pulses per burst 10 : 10

Burst frequency 10 Hz 10 Hz

pulses

60 IR 130

10 

10 Hz

secon d s  1 2 3
Stim ulator output effectively delivers a 10 Hz. pulse train of 10 pulses once per second, 

essentially delivering a 10 Hz continuous signal.

Rationale: W ould compare continuous regimes of different aggregate energies. (lOHz. 

Vs. 2 Hz.)

R e g i m e :  10 Hz Continuous equivalent in 30/85 Hz bursts.

Pacing mode W O

Pacing amplitude 0.0 V

Standby rate 60

Sync ratio 1:1 1:

Boundary LR 60

Myostim delay 78.1 msec

Pulse amplitude 2.5 V

Pulse width 0.25 msec

Pulses per burst 10

Burst frequency 30/85 Hz

pulses

1:1

HR 60 IR 130

secon d s   ̂ % 3 1 2 3
Stimulator effectively delivers a pulse train at 30 or 85 Hz. once a second by assuming a 

heai't rate of 60 bpm and 'assisting' on a 1:1 basis.

R a t i o n a l e :  Directly compares the increased aggregate energy of 10 Hz as a continuous 

signal or as bursts.__________________________________________________________________
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Table 4.2 cont. Summary of pulse train parameters - train durations

p u l se  a m p l i t u d e :  

p u l se  width

i n t e rpu lse  interval :

2 . 5  vo l t s  

0 . 2 5  m s e c s

1 2  m s  (85Hz)  

3 3  m s  (30Hz)

pu ls e  t rain d u r a t i o n :  6 1 . 5  m s  (2/85)

1 6 6 . 5  m s  (2/30)

1 1 0 . 5  m s  (10 /85)

2 9 9 . 5  m s  (10 /30)

Pulse train duration

Pulse v/idth

—  p-n Pulse amplitude (volts)

Frequency (Hz)

4.5. Summary
The animal model established here proved to be a reliable means of accomplishing long

term muscle stimulation in a small animal using a large pulse-train stimulator, with all the 

advantages of the flexibility in signal output available in such devices. Once the model was 

established the failure rate was very low, four animals dying eaily in the series as described 

previously; out of the last 39 animals implanted only two were killed late, one because of 

wound-chewing resulting in infection and the second from lead torsion and loss of 

stimulation. Muscle stimulation was well tolerated and usually ignored. The heterogeneity 

of the muscle meant that a broad spectrum of change in fibre types could be observed, and 

longer term studies using this model are planned.
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CHAPTER 5 
ISOMETRIC STUDIES - RESULTS

5 .1 . The relationship between animal weight and control 

muscle weight.

5 .2 . The effect of stimulation regime on stimulated muscle 

w eight

5 .3 . The effect of stimulation on muscle length

5.4. The effect of stimulation on muscle cross-sectional area

5.5. Changes in muscle volume with stimulation

5.6. Establishment of the 'Working length’

5.7. Establishment of twitch parameters

5.8. Establishment of fusion, saturation and loss of ripple 

frequencies

5.9. Changes in isometric force (Po) with stimulation regime 

CoiTelation of Po with muscle area and mass

Calculation of stress

5.10. Calculation of twitch-tetanus ratio

5.11. Correlation between twitch and tetanus contraction 

kinetics

5.12. Data summary

5 .1 3 . Appendix: Raw data tables and figures
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This chapter presents the basic moiphological and isomeuic chaiacteristics of the external 

and internal control muscles and the six gioups of stimulated muscles. Since inter-animal 

vaiiation is so much greater than the side to side vaiiation in individual animals the results 

aie presented as the means and standard errors of the means of the stimulated to 

unstimulated ratios within each stimulation group. Data relating to external control animals 

is also presented to demonstrate that there were no differences between these muscles and 

the internal control or unoperated muscles in each stimulated group.

The Mann - Whitney U test and the Kruskall - Wallis test were used to determine statistical 

differences both between the stimulated groups and between the stimulated group and it's 

contralateral control. Data are presented as means and standard enors of the means unless 

otherwise indicated. Significance values are also stated, and p values of 0.05 and below are 

assumed to be significant. Significance values are given a star sign in tables and graphs as 

follows: * p = < 0.05; ** p = < 0.01; *** p = < 0.001.

5.1. Relationship between whole animal weight and co n tr o l  
muscle weight
M ature and therefore very large adult animals were used in this work, in order to make 

feasible the implantation of the relatively large stimulating device. Because many muscle 

properties (for example maximum force production) are size - dependent, the use of fully 

grown animals ensured that a relatively homogeneous population of muscles was used for 

each stimulated group. Animal weights ranged from 3.96 to 6.50 kg (mean 5.01 ±  0.50) 

for the stim ulated animals and 3.48 to 5.50 kg (mean 4.99 ±  0.66 ) for the external 

controls. There was no significant difference between the animal weights in each group (p 

= 0.43), and in addition it should be noted that accurate whole animal weights in this 

species also vary widely with the state of feeding and moulting, as well as age.

Control muscle weights ranged from 1 Ig to 22g (mean 16.11 ±  2.76) for internal controls 

and 1 Ig to 18g (mean 15.2 d: 2.2) for external controls. There was no significant difference 

between the two groups (p= 0.42).

There was no correlation between the animal weights and control m uscle weights 

(Correlation coefficient 0.302 see Fig.5.1) indicating that the animals had reached their full 

size and overall weight differences were due to increasing adiposity and/or fur density. 

Comparison was also made between male and female animals: There was no significant 

difference between male and female animal weights or control muscle weights (p = 0.69 

and 0.32 respectively).

Similariy, there was no significant difference in animal weight between the six stimulated 

groups, (p= 0.25) nor in control muscle weights (p = 0.52).
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Figure 5.1: Animal weights (kg) plotted against internal control muscle  
weights (g) indicating no correlation in animals of this size. (Corr. Coeff  
0 .3 0 2 )

CONTROL MUSCLE 
WEIGHT (g)

3 6 74 5

ANIMAL WEIGHT (Kg)

5.2. Effect of stimulation regime on stimulated muscle weight
There was a significant change in weight between the conti'ol and stimulated muscles, and a 

characteristic weight loss associated with each regime. The stimulated muscle weight data 

are presented as a percentage of their own matched controls in Figure 5.2 with the relevant 

accompanying descriptive statistics in Table 5.1.

The 10 Hz regimes produced the greatest weight losses, of 38.3% overall, but with mai'ked 

differences between the regimes. The 10/30 regime produced the greatest effect, resulting 

in losses of 47.8 d: 1.2%, the other two regimes (10 Hz continuous and 10/85) producing 

mass losses of around 33.2 ±  3.9 and 32.6 ±  3.2% each. Not suiprisingly the 2 Hz groups 

produced a lesser effect, resulting in mass losses of 22.3 d: 1.9% for the 2/30 group, and 

16.3 d: 3.1 % for the 2 Hz continuous group. The 2/85 group yielded the surprising finding 

of an increase in muscle mass in 3 of the 5 animals in this group, and losses of aiound 17 

% for the other two (overall gain 1.3 d: 7.4%). All five were contracting fully throughout 

the 60 day stimulation period, and the leads were still correctly positioned at the time of 

muscle testing.Significance values for differences in weight loss between regime pahs is 

presented in Table 5.1.
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Table 5.1: Significance values where weight loss with one  

stimulation regime is directly compared with another.

R egim e n R egim e n p value

10 Hz  

co n t .

6 1 0 /3 0 6 0 . 0 3

lOHz cont. 6 10 /8 5 6 N S

1 0 /3 0 6 10 /85 6 0 .0 1

2Hz cont. 8 2 /3 0 6 N S

2Hz cont. 8 2 /8 5 5 N S

2 /3 0 6 2 /8 5 5 0 . 0 1

lOHz cont. 6 2Hz cont. 8 0 . 0 0 6

1 0 /3 0 6 2 /3 0 6 0 . 0 0 4

1 0 /8 5 6 2 /8 5 5 0 .0 0 6

lOHz (all) 18 2Hz (all) 19 0 .0 0 0 1

Figure 5.2: M uscle mass loss associated with each stim ulation  regime  

normalised to the control value for each muscle. B ars re p re se n t m ean  and  

standai'd eiTor for each group.
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5.3. The effect of stimulation on muscle length.
The length of each muscle was measured from the point of fusion of the muscle with it's 

tendon (which was clearly visible) to the distal fibrous intersection of the muscle to the 

lumbai* raphe with the muscle held at its optimum length. Since the distal edge of the 

muscle vaiies in distance from the tendon by about 15mm, Lo was determined as the 

greatest distance between the tendon and raphe. The technique can be justified because of 

the compaiative nature of the study since the absolute muscle length is an impoitant factor 

in deteiTnining the values of shortening velocity.

A reduction in length was noted with one stimulation regime (Figure 5.3). The 10 Hz 

continuous stimulated muscles were 7.9 d; 1.2% shorter than their opposite controls 

(p=0.05) and passive stietch of the forelimb was noticeably limited in these animals. There 

was no significant change in length noted with the other two 10 Hz regimes (p=0.6 for the 

10/30 group which appeared shorter and no change in length at all was found in the 10/85 

group). Length was also unchanged in the 2/30 stimulated group (an overall decrease of 

7.2% was insignificant -p=0.75) but appeared to be increased in the 2Hz continuous 

group (by 11.9 d: 4.4%), p=0.04) and also in the 2/85 group, although the change did not 

reach significance (7.7 d: 5.3%, p=0.28). While the differences in control to stimulated 

ratios was significant between the 6 stimulated groups (p=0.03), there was no significant 

difference between the control muscle lengths between the groups (p=0.34). The mean 

conti'ol muscle length was 157.5 d: 3.6mm) but the range was from 120 to 205mm.

Figure 5.3: Changes in muscle length associated with stimulation regime.
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5.4. The effect of stimulation on muscle cross-sectional area.
M ost stimulation regimes resulted in a reduction in muscle cross sectional area, (Figure 

5.4), this being greatest for the 10 Hz groups. The results were a reduction of 40.9 ±

4.1% in the 10/30 group, 30.1 ± 6.3% in the 10/85 group and 17.4 i  4.4% in the 10 Hz 

continuous group. In the 2Hz groups only the 2Hz continuous regime resulted in a 

reduction in cross sectional area of 29.9%; there was preservation of area in the 2/30 group 

and an increase in area (10 .31 4.4%) in the 2/85 group. The changes in area were highly 

significant for the stimulated groups (p= <0.001). There was no significant difference in 

the conti'ol values between the six groups (p=0.09). Changes in cross- sectional area have 

an important beaiing on force production and the results will be fuither analysed with 

respect to this measurement later.

Figure 5.4: The changes in muscle cross-sectional area associated with each 

stimulation regime. Stimulated muscle weights are normalised to their opposite control 

value. Bars represent the standard enor in each case.
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5.5. Changes in muscle volume with stimulation.
A rough approximation of the change in muscle volume with stimulation was determined 

by the equation dV% = 100 x (Vcon - Vstim)/Vstim where volume was determined by area 

X length. The data were conelated with the muscle weight data. Because the volume was 

calculated from the percentage change in aiea and length data it naturally followed a similai' 

pattern of change with stimulation regime: However if an assumption of no change in 

muscle density occuning with stimulation is made conelation of the absolute value of
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muscle weight change with volume change should yield a regression line with a slope close 

to unity if the area and length measurements are accurate. The fitted line has a slope of 

value 0.94, (Figure 5.5) indicating that the estimation of volume change, and hence, more 

importantly, the measurements of area are accurate.

A summary of the changes in the morphological properties of the stimulated muscles is 

presented in Table 5.2.

Table 5.2: Summary of morphological data for control and stimulated  

muscles. Statistical significance is indicated as * p = <0.05; **p  = <0.01; ***p = 

<0.001. Data in bold type indicates that this parameter has increased. / / j
■ —j

cmixoi mmih
weaght 16.06 (0.1) 11.95 (0.5) 830(03) 9.6 (0.63) 13.1 (1.19) 12.35 (0.57) 16.1 (0.98)

33.2 (3.9)** 47.8(1.2)** 32.6(3.2)** 16.3 (3.1)* 22.3(1.9)** 1.3 (7.4)
area (SEMI 102.5 (0.3) 73.37 (3.1) 61.85 (3.3) 7648(5^0 80.26 (7.4) 107.68 (5.5) 102.73 (4.3)

17.4 (4.4)* 40.9 (4.1)** 30.1 (6.3)** 29.13 (4.2)* 0.23 (7.3)** 10.4 (4.7)**
Lü(SBM} 157.5 (3.6) 140(5) 163 (7.9) 143.3 (8.4) 178.1 (9.4) 155 (9.0) 168.2 (7.02)
% 7.9 (1.2) 1.6 (7.0) none 11.9 (4.4)* 7.2 (6.0) 7.75 (5.3)
vol % chaftge' 23.7 (4.8) 39.7 (6.6) 35.7 (2.1) 216(53) 11.15 (2.6) 18.4 (5.5)

I-

Figure 5.5: Correlation between weight and volume in the stimulated  

m u sc les .

corr. coeff. 0.7446  
slope 0.9387
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5.6. Establishment of the "working length".
Slow steady stietching of the unstimulated muscles with force recording produced the 

records shown in section 1 of the appendix to this chapter. With only one single exception 

(Fig. 5.15 shown on page 147) it was possible to define a muscle length where there was a 

disproportionate rise in passive tension relative to the stietch applied. Maximum twitch and 

force-frequency experiments were carried out at the working lengths established in the 

demon stiated records.

5.7. Establishment of twitch parameters (’Max. twitch' test) - 
resu lts.
A group of 10 'external control' muscles were used to establish the validity of this test, 

since stretching a muscle has been shown to alter contiaction and relaxation times. Hence 

max. twitch data concerning these parameters was collected at the established working 

length, and at increased and decreased lengths around this. Once the maximum twitch force 

at the working length was established (by the method described in chapter 3B), the times to 

peak contraction and half relaxation were measured from the max twitch cui*ve. Forces 

produced by the muscle in response to the single supra-maximal voltage stimulus were 

recorded from 20 msecs before stimulus for 500 msecs at inteiwals of 1/10 msec. The 

muscle was then stretched in 5mm intervals to +20 mm and shortened to -5mm from the 

working length and the stimulus was repeated at each length. The results for these muscles 

is shown in Tables 5.3 and 5.4.

Table 5.3: Time to peak contraction (msec) in 10 external control muscles

at various lengths from the defined working length (0mm). ( * = missing  

data)

s u b j e c t 0 m m 5 m m 1 0 m m 1 5 m m 2 0 m m m i n u s 5 m m
1 2 7 . 3 2 7 . 3 2 7 . 3 * 2 7 . 3 2 5 . 2 5
2 2 7 . 3 2 7 . 3 2 7 . 3 2 7 . 3 2 7 . 3 2 7 . 2 7

3 2 5 . 3 2 7 . 3 2 7 . 3 2 7 . 3 2 8 . 3 2 4 . 2 4
4 2 5 . 3 " T s T s i 2 5 . 3 2 5 . 3 2 7 . 3 2 3 . 2 3
5 2 7 . 3 2 9 . 3 2 8 . 3 2 9 . 3 2 9 . 3 2 6 . 2 6
6 2 9 . 3 2 8 . 3 2 9 . 3 2 8 . 3 2 7 . 3 ' 2 9 . 2 9
7 3 0 . 3 3 0 . 3 3 1 . 3 3 2 . 3 3 0 . 3 3 3 . 3 4
8 2 6 . 3 2 9 . 3 2 8 . 3 2 7 . 3 2 8 . 3 2 7 . 2 7
9 2 8 . 3 2 8 . 3 * 2 8 . 3 2 8 . 2 8

1 0 2 5 . 3 2 4 . 2 2 6 . 3 * 2 5 . 3 2 4 . 2 4
MEAN 2 7 . 1 7 127.61 2 7 . 8 8 2 8 . 1 4 2 7 . 9 2 6 . 8 7
S t . E r r . 0 . 5 5 : 0 . 6 5 0 . 5 3 0 . 8 4 0 . 4 3 0 . 9 4

There was no significant difference between the peak contraction times when the muscle 

was stretched within these limits (p = 0.56). Time to peak contraction was 27.5 ±  1.9 

msec, and this was not affected by stretching the muscle by up to 20  mm from the 

prescribed working length, nor by shortening the muscle by 5mm, since there was no 

significant difference in the times obtained (p = 0.55).
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Tim e to half relaxation in these muscles is shown in Table 5.4 below; there was no 

significant difference in these times when the muscle was stretched as before (p = 0.78). 

Tim e to half relaxation was 34.1 ±  2.9 msec, and once again this was not affected by 

stretching the muscle by up to 20  mm from the prescribed working length, nor by 

shortening the muscle by 5mm, since there was no significant difference in the times 

obtained (p = 0.78). Since there was no difference in the times for conuacüon or relaxation 

at these vaiious lengths it was thought valid to continue assessing the contiaction velocities 

in all muscles at the prescribed working length and to use this data for com parative 

purposes.

Table 5.4: Time to half relaxation (msec) in 10 external control muscles at 

various lengths from the defined working length (0mm). (* = m issing data)

s u b j e c t 0 m m 5 m m 1 0 m m 1 5 m m 2 0 m m m i n u s  5mnr
1 3 2 . 3 3 2 . 3 3 2 . 3 * 3 2 . 3 3 1 . 3 2
2 3 6 . 4 r  3 5 . 4 1 3 5 . 4 3 7 . 4 3 7 . 4 3 4 . 3 5
3 3 5 . 4 3 3 . 3 3 3 . 3 3 4 . 4 3 4 . 4 3 5 . 3 6
4 3 i t r 3 0 . 3 3 1 . 3 3 2 . 3 3 1 . 3 3 2 . 3 3

.......... 3 3 2 . 3 3 4 . 4 3 2 . 3 3 2 . 3 3 4 . 4 È 3 3 . 3 4
6 ‘3 2 . 3 3 2 . 3 3 2 . 3 33.31 3 5 . 4 3 4 . 3 5
7 4 3 . 4 4 6 . 6 3 6 . 4 3 8 . 4 3 9 . 4 3 5 . 3 5
8 3 4 . 4 3 2 . 3 3 3 . 3 3 5 . 4 3 3 . 3 3 7 . 3 8
9 3 5 . 4 * 3 4 . 4 * 34 .4 ^ 3 4 . 3 5

1 0 3 1 . 3 3 1 . 3 3 0 . 3 * 3 1 . 3 3 1 . 3 2
MEAN 3 4 . 4 5 3 4 . 2 5 3 3 . 1 4 3 4 . 7 8 3 4 . 3 3 3 . 9 5
St.Err 1 . 1 5 1 . 6 2 0 . 5 8 0 . 9 0 0 . 8 1 0 . 6 1

Twitch data - internal controls.
M ean time to peak contraction in the internal control group was 27.7 i  2.1 msecs, and 

mean time to half relaxation was 34.4 ± 3 .2  msecs. Neither of these times was significantly 

different from the external contiol group (p = 0.70 and 0.76).

In addition there was no significant difference between the times for peak contraction (p = 

0.30) and half relaxation (p = 0.33) between any of the internal contiol groups, indicating 

that the various stimulation regimes had no discernible effect on the properties of the 

opposite control muscles, and that these therefore yielded valid compar ative data.

Twitch data - stimulated muscle groups
Time to peak contraction was measuied for all the stimulated muscle groups and the results 

are shown in Table 5.5 and Figure 5.6. All the groups demonstrated slowing of conuaction 

times compared with their controls, but the effect varied widely with the regim e used. The 

10/30 regim e produced the greatest effect, followed closely by the lOHz continuous 

regime. (Time increased to 196% and 168% of control respectively.) The 10/85 regime 

increased contraction time to 148%. The 2Hz continuous regime was the next slowest, at 

134%, followed by the 2/30 group at 133%. The 2/85 regime produced the least effect on 

contraction time, lengthening the time to peak to 117%.
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Table 5.5: Time to peak contraction (msec) in the 6 stimulated groups of 

muscle, compared to all controls.

2 / 8 5 )  1 ( 2 / 3 0 )  j2Hz contl  10 H z c o n t  | (1  0 / 3  0 H 1  0 / 8  5 ^Cont ro ls
5 9 . 6 !  3 7 . 3 8

4 4 ” 3 5] ‘3 4 "3 5
6 2 . 6 3 =  4 5 . 4 6

4 3 . 4 4  =31,31 
3 3" 3 3

3 9 . 4
3 3 . 3 4

3 5 . 3 6
3 2 . 2 3 4 6 . 2 6 ;

3 6 , 3 7  
c o n t r a c t i o n  j 3 2 . 3 2  
( m / s e c )  ! 2 9 . 2 9

3 8 , 3 2
3^ .4

3 3 . 3 4

2 9 , 2 3
3 3 . 3 3
4 3 . 4 4

5 7 . 3 8  =
4 3 . 4 4
4 3 . 4 4

3 3  i 
4 2 . 4 3  =

3 7 . 3 8
4 7 . 4 6

3 8 . 3 2 4 3 . 4 4 7 4 . 7 5 6 2 . 6 !
4 4 . 4 5
3 6 . 3 7

4 5 . 4 6

Mean 1 3 2 . 5 2 1 3 7 .O2 I 3 7 . 2 3 1 4 6 . 7 9 ! 5 2 . 3 2 1 4 1 . 2 5 =  2 7 . 7 7
S ta n .  Err. 1 1 . Î 7 1 .181 2 . 0 6 2 . 7 0 !  4 . 1 8 1 2 . 2 5 i S D =  2 .1;
Median I 3 2 .3 2 I 3 8 . 3 2 1 3 5 . 8 6 5 ! 4 3 . 4 4 !  51 . 0 1 5 ! 4 1 . 4 2 =  2 7 . 2 7

The differences in contraction times were significantly different (p = ().()()7) for each group.

Time course for half relaxation in the stimulated muscle groups.

Tim e to half relaxation was measured for all the stimulated muscle groups and the results 

are shown in Table 5.6 and Figure 5.6. All the groups demonstrated slowing of relaxation 

times compared with their controls, and once again the effect varied widely with the regime 

used. The lOHz continuous regime produced the greatest effect, (226.7%) followed by the 

10/30 regim e (197%). The 10/85 regime increased contraction time to 187%. The 2Hz 

continuous regime was the next slowest, at 153%, followed by the 2/30 group at 145%. 

The 2/85 regime produced the least effect, lengthening the time to half relaxation to 110% 

of the control value.

Table 5.6: Time to half relaxation (msec) in the 6 stimulated groups of 

muscle, compared to all controls.

Regime ^ 2 / 8 5 )  j( 2 / 3 0 ) !2Hz cont, lO Hzc on t  !( 1 0 / 3 0 K 1 0 / 8 5 ^C ont ro ls
Time ! 3 5 .3 9 } 4 9 , .49 ! 5 3 .5 3 5 8 -58! 1 P P L 6 0 . 6
to 1 3 9 . 3 7 | 5 1 , 351 ! 5 3 . 5 7  =________^ .6 2! 6 8 . 6 8 | 6 3 . 4 3
hal f 1 ' 4<o . 4 r ^ 4 8 .581r  6 1 ,.76! 8 6 T e T ' ^ 6 7 . 6 7 ! 6 7 . 6 7
r e l a x a t i o n ! 3 8 .391 4 9 .4 9 ! 5 0 .51 ! 7 9 .7 9! 5 0 . 5 ! 6 1 . 6
( m / s e c ) T '37 •41 i ^51 , 51" 4 8 ' 4 8 i 8 3 [ s e T 7 2 . 7 ^ " ^ 5 767

4 9 .48! 5 2 . 5 2 1 6 3 .63 ! 6 4 . 5 3 ! 6 7 "67"
5 0 . 5

5 2 .5 2
M e a n __ __ ! 3 8 . I 9 I 5 0 .01 5 2 . 9 2 1 7 8 .0 0! 7 0 . 6 8  = 6 4 . 4 4 ! 3 4 . 4 5 3
S ta n .  Err. ! 0 .861 0 . 5 0 1 ,.41 I 4 .9 7! 6 . 6 4 1 1 .241 SD==3.23
Median ! 3 8 . 3 9 | 4 9 . 4 9 5 2 .5 2 1 81 .6 2! 6 8 . 1  75! 6 4 .5 5 ! 3 3 . 8 4 5

1 2 8



The differences in half relaxation times were significantly different (p = <0.001) for each 

group (Table 5.7 summarises the data and the change from the control value for each 

group).

Figure 5.6: Increase in time to peak tension and half relaxation with each  

stimulation regime when compared with controls. Bars represen t m ean and 

standard error for each group.
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T able  5.7: Sum m ary data table indicating the d ifferent effects o f  each  

st im u la t io n  reg im e on the contraction  and h a lf-re laxa tion  t im es  o f  

stimulated muscle compared with control muscle. Rank indicates the rela tive 

magnitude of the effect; The Mann-Whitney-U test was used to determine the significance 

of the change in the stimulated values compared with their controls.

Regime Time to p e a k  c o n t r a c t i o n Time to half r e l a x a t i o n
Si gn i f icance %  i n c r e a s e ra nk Si g n i f ic an ce %  i n c r e a s e r a n k

2 / 8 5 . 0 . 0 0 4 1 1 7 % 1 0 . 0 0 1 6 1 1 0 % 1
2 / 3 0 . 0.0001 1 3 3 % 2 0.0001 1 4 5 % 2
2Hz con t 0.0001 1 3 4 % 3 0.0001 1 5 3 % 3
1 0 / 8 5 . 0.0001 1 4 8 % 4 0 .0001 1 8 7 % 4
1 0 / 3 0 . 0.0001 1 9 6 % *6 0 .0001 1 9 7 % *5
10Hz cont 0.0001 1 6 8 % *5 0 .0001 2 2 7 % *6
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Figure 5.7: Examples of twitches obtained with each stimulation regime and 
their control muscles.
A - control; B - 2/85; C - 2/30; D - 2Hz continuous; E - control; F - 10/85; G - 10/30;
H - lOHz continuous. (Note extended time-scale for this muscle). Force-scale (N) 
(ordinate) also varies for each example.
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5.8. Establishment of fusion, saturation and loss of ripple 
frequencies.
The results for this set of experiments are tempered somewhat by the limited set of 

frequencies chosen for stimulation which were originally designed merely to cover the 

expected fusion frequency of the muscles. In retrospect a fuller selection of frequencies 

within the chosen band would have revealed more detailed changes in tetanic frequency 

occurring with each stimulation regime. However useful data did em erge from this 

experimental series and it was certainly succesful from a functional viewpoint. Future work 

in this area can take this into account since the electrical parameters of the rig stimulator is 

almost infinitely adjustable through Viewdac.

Temporal summation of twitch force can be characterised by either fusion frequency 

(lowest frequency of stimulation at which ripple is < 10% of maximum tension) or 

saturation frequency (the lowest frequency of stimulation producing 90% of tetanic 

tension). Since the graphical display capabilities of Viewdac allowed a zoomed-in view of 

the data, both characteristics were easily measured as was the frequency for loss of the 

ripple. These characteristics were all lower in stimulated muscles compared with controls 

(see Figure 5.8).
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The reduction in fusion frequency was related more closely to total stimulation activity than

to stimulation paradigm or regime. It was reduced from 75 Hz in all control muscles (n =

46 including external controls) to 50 Hz in the 2 Hz groups, regardless of stimulation

regime, with a slight trend in some muscles for the fusion frequency to be higher than this

in 3 of 20 muscles. Fusion frequency was reduced to 50 Hz in 11 of 18 muscles stimulated

with the 10 Hz regime, but was reduced to 25 Hz in the remaining 7, indicating a trend

towards a fusion frequency lower than 50 Hz in these muscles. There was no difference

between the 10 Hz groups in this respect (p = 0.24), nor between the 2 Hz groups (p =

0.4).The difference between the 2 Hz and 10 Hz groups was highly significant (p = <

0 .001 ) and the change from the contiol values was also highly significant (p = <0 .001).

There was no significant difference between the control muscle saturation frequency of 75

Hz (n = 46) and that of either the 10 Hz or 2 Hz stimulated muscles, although there was a

trend towai'ds a reduction in saturation frequency in both of these groups.
Figure 5.8: Changes in the frequency for loss of ripple for each stimulated  
group versus all controls (con), (n = 46) The changes in fusion and saturation 
frequencies aie also shown.
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The most significant change was in the loss of ripple frequency. This was 175 Hz in all 

contiol muscles tested (n = 46) and was reduced to 150 Hz in all muscles in the 2/85 

stimulated group, and to 125 Hz in the 2/30 group. In the 2 Hz continuous group the mean 

reduction was to 131 Hz ±  4Hz. In the 10 Hz groups the loss of ripple frequency was 

reduced to 125 Hz for the 10/85 gi'oup, 112 Hz ±  5Hz for the 10/30 group and to 100 Hz 

for the 10 Hz continuous gioup. The reductions were highly significant when com paied to 

their controls (p = <0.001 in each group) but were tiends only within each paient regim e 

and were not significant for any gi'oup except the 2/85 gioup (p = <0.001). Overall the loss
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and were not significant for any group except the 2/85 group (p = <().()()I). Overall the loss

of ripple frequency was reduced the least in the 2/85 group, and by the greatest amniount in

the 10 Hz continuous group, fhe loss of ripple frequency may be associated with

transformation of the fastest twitch fibres present in the muscle to slower types, since these

data correlate well with the times to peak tension and half relaxation detemVmed in the Max

twitch tests. Correlation coefficients of 0.89 and 0.93 for these parameters was obtained. 
F igure  5.9: Exam ples of force frequency reco rds from  each s tim ula tion  
regim e and contro l muscles.
Top centre control muscle; Left top to bottom, 2/85, 2/30 and 2Hz continuous 
stimulation

R ig h t ton to bottom, 10/85, 10/30 and lOHz continuous stimulation.
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5.9. Changes in isometric force (Po) with stimulation regime.
There was a reduction in the isometric force produced by stim ulated m uscles when 

com paied with their contiols in five of the groups tested (Figure 5.10). The 2/85 regime 

produced a considerable increase in force in 3 of the muscles tested and preseiwation of 

force in two. The mean increase was 11.9%. In the lOHz groups the 10/30 regim e 

produced the greatest reduction in force (by 57.7 i  5.3%) followed by the 10/85 group 

(49.7 i  4.4%), then the 10 Hz continuous group (41.1 ±  7.0%). There was a mean 

reduction in force with the 2Hz continuous group by 33.1 — 5.5%, and a reduction of 14.7 

d: 1.3% with the 2/30 group. The changes were significantly different between the six 

stim ulated groups (p = <0 .001 ) and there was a small difference between the control 

groups (p = 0.041) but since each stimulated muscle was compared with it's own contiol 

this difference is eliminated. The difference between each stimulated muscle and it's contiol 

was highly significant (p = 0.001) except for the two muscles in the 2/85 group in which 

there was preseiwation of force.

Figure 5.10: Changes in maximum isometric force produced by stimulated  

muscles compared with their controls, (normalised control value at zero line).
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The changes in Po aie above that which can be explained by either a reduction the cross- 

sectional area of the muscle or of a reduction in muscle mass. Plots of reduction in 

isometric tension (Figure 5.11) against these paiameters yield conelation coefficients of 

0.806 for area against Po with a slope of 0.65, and 0.71 for muscle mass against Po, with 

a slope of 0.44. These plots both indicate the more rapid decline in Po than the decline in
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muscle weight (with which it is not well correlated) and the decline in area (which shows 

good conelation).

Figure 5.11: Plots of changes in Po with changes in both cross-sectional  

area and muscle weight: Reduction in Po is more rapid than both of these 

param eters.
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These results indicate that the relatively higher reduction in Po may be due to either  

decreased fibre density or absolute number, or that the force per fibre decreases. In order 

to determ ine which of these was most likely muscle force per unit area (stress) was 

calculated.

The mean stress for control muscle was 195.9 i  4.4kN/M ^, in the same region as that 

detennined for other mammalian muscles, and in particular for rabbit muscles, (220 kN/M^ 

for rabbit TA, (Salmons and Jarvis 1992) and 123 ±  61.5kN/M^ for rabbit fast, and 158.9

4- 20.8 kN/M ^ for rabbit slow muscles [Seow and Ford 1991]). Muscle stress was reduced 

in 5 of the stimulated groups and increased in one (Figure 5.11). The reduction was similai" 

for all the 10 Hz groups; (29.0 ±  7.7%) in the lOHz cont. group, 26.9 ±  4.8% in the 10/30 

group and 27.6 ±  2.6% in the 10/85 group). The stress reduction was variable in the 2Hz 

groups; the 2/30 group showed an overall reduction of 20.6% while the reduction was 

much less for the 2Hz cont. group (10.8 ±  4.0%). The 2/85 group showed preservation of 

stress overall (a rise of 2.3% which was not significant). There was no significant 

difference between the control stress values between groups (p = 0.57) but the overall 

difference between stimulated groups was significant (p = 0.0018).

The reduction in stress can again be explained either by a reduction in fibre density or a 

reduction in the force generating capacity of individual fibres. Since stim ulation and 

transformation per se do not create or destroy fibres unless there is muscle damage, the 

reduction in force cannot be accounted for merely by a proportional reduction in fibre size 

with muscle area: If this were so, then Po would be reduced but the force per unit area 

would remain the same as the control muscle. There must therefore have been a genuine 

reduction in force generation per fibre or a reduction in fibre density, or a combination of
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ai'ea) as well as an increase in weight and an increase in Po. Disregaiding the single muscle 

that did not demonstrate all of these changes the remaining muscles in this group showed a 

mean increase in stress of 8 .6 %, indicating that, if the assumption is made that the fibre 

number has remained constant, then there must have been an increase in both the size and 

strength of the individual fibres.

Figure 5.12: Changes in muscle stress associated with each stim ulation  

regime. (Stimulated values normalised to the opposite contiol value. Standard en o r bais 

aie shown.
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5.10. Calculation of the twitch - tetanus ratio.
The twitch tetanus ratio of the contiol muscle was 0.28 ±  0.01 (n = 37), close to values 

obtained by others for fast twitch mammalian muscles (0.17 - 0.23 for cat EDL, Close, 

1964; and 0.33 - 0.39 for cat TA, Fergusson et al, 1992). It is higher than that reported for 

rabbit TA (0.094, Salmons and Sreter, 1976). The twitch tetanus ratio is associated with 

both the conti action and relaxation velocities of a muscle and it's isometiic force generating 

capacity and is generally higher in classical slow twitch muscles such as soleus. The ratio 

was slightly raised in both the 2Hz continuous and 2/30 groups (means 0.31 ±  0.03 and 

0.32 ±  0.02 respectively but this tiend was not significant (p = 0.25 and 0.7). The mean 

ratio was slightly lower in the 2/85 group at 0.24 ±  0.05 but again this difference did not 

reach significance (p = 0.40). The ratio was significantly reduced in all three 10 Hz 

stimulated muscle groups, to 0.13 ±  0.01 in the lOHz continuous group, to 0.15 ±  0.01 in 

the 10/85 group and to 0.20 ±  0.02 in the 10/30 group. All were significantly different 

from their respective control values (p = <0.001 for the lOHz cont. and 10/85 groups and p 

= 0.01 for the 10/30 group). The results aie shown in Figure 5.13.
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The reduction in the value for the lOHz groups reflects the great reduction in the force 

generating capacity of the muscles over and above the reduction in contractile speed which 

of itself would be expected to increase the twitch tetanus ratio. There was no significant 

difference between the three regimes in this respect (p = 0.2). The 2Hz regim es have 

generally preserved muscle contraction and relaxation kinetics and isom etric force 

production and have therefore produced no significant change in the twitch tetanus ratio, 

and do not differ significantly from each other in this regaid (p = 0.70).

Figure 5.13: Alteration in twitch tetanus ratio occurring with stimulation  

compared to control values.
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5.11. C orrelation between twitch and tetanus contraction  
kinetics.
The effect on contraction times for both isometric force production and twitch can be 

highlighted by plotting time to peak tension of the twitch against the maximum percentage 

of Po gained per msec in the tetanus (Figure 5.14). The plot emphasises the differences in 

the shortening velocities for these muscles with stim ulation regim e and shows good 

correlation between the two measured properties.
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Figure 5.14: Plot of time to peak twitch tension against maximum rate of 

rise of tension for the isometric tetanus for control and stimulated muscles.
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5.12. Data summary.
There was no significant difference in any measured parameter between the internal and 

external control muscles indicating that the internal conuols yielded valid comparative data 

when matched with their stimulated partner. Control data was comparable to others' 

published data for small mammal fast twitch muscle, confirming the validity of the results 

obtained from the muscle testing rig.

The lOHz regimes produced the greatest changes in muscle properties (Table 5.8) with 

marked losses of muscle mass, cross-sectional area and isometric force production. In all 

of these regards the 10/30 regime produced the greatest losses; the 10/85 regime produced 

the next greatest loss of force and area, while the lOHz continuous regime preserved them 

to a greater degree. Mass losses were nearly equal with these regimes. Contraction times 

were also most prolonged in the 10/30 group although relaxation times were slightly more 

prolonged in the lOHz continuous group. Contraction and relaxation times were most 

preserved in the 10/85 group.

There was a clear gradation of effect in the 2Hz groups and the overall effects were much 

less profound than with the lOHz groups. The decrease in isometric force production, 

muscle mass and area and prolongation of twitch times were all most marked in the 2Hz 

continuous group and all were less so in the 2/30 group. The 2/85 group were remarkable
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in that many parameters altered in the opposite direction to the others: This regime produced 

an increase in m uscle mass, area, length and volume and an increase in isom etric force 

production. Time to peak tension and half relaxation were only slightly prolonged and this 

was reflected in the minor reduction in loss of ripple frequency.

Table 5.8: Summary of isometric data from all stimulated muscles and their 

controls. Figures in bold type indicate an increase in that parameter; p = <0.05 *; 

p = <0.01 p = <0.001 ***.

co ittw l tOHz coitt i m m t Î0/S5HA COB*. 2/30HZ

16.06g (0.1) 11.95 (0.5) 8.30 013) 9.6 (0.63) 13.1 (1.19) 12.35 (0.57) 16.1 (0.98)

33.2 (3.9)** 47.8 (1.2)** 32.6 (3.2)** 16.3 (3.1)* 22.3 (1.9)** 1.3 (7 .4)

102.5mm 2(0.3) 73.37 (3.1) 61.85 CF3) 76.48 (5.6) 80.26 (7.4) 107.68 (5.5) 102.73 (4.3)

cSjangB 17.4 (4.4)* 40.9 (4.1)** 30.1 (6.3)** 29.13 (4.2)* 0.23 (7.3)** 1 0 .4 ( 4 .7 ) *

157.5m in(3.6) 140 (5) 163 (7.9) 143.3 (8.4) 178.1 (9.4) 155 (9.0) 168.2 (7.02)
7.9 (1.2) 1.6 (7.0) none 11.9 (4 .4 ) 7.2 (6.0) 7.75 (5 .3)

23.7 (4.8) 39.7 (6.6) 35.7 (2.1) 23.6 (5.3) 11.15 (2.6) 18.4 (5 .5)

Max* Twilipb 27.7msec (2.1) 46.79 (2.7) 52.32 (4.18) 41.25 (2.25) 37.23 (2.06) 37.02 (1.18) 32.52 (1.17)

u im  to fwak % increase to: 168% *** 196% *** 148% *** 134% *** 1339k *** 117% **

to  W f 34.4msec (3.2) 78 (4.97) 70.68 (6.64) 64.44 (1.24) 52.92 (1.41) 50.01 (0.5) 38.19 (0.86)

îr^kxî»dô« % increase to: 226.7% *** 197% *** 187% *** 1539k *** 145% *** 110% **

75H/. 50Hz 50Hz 50Hz 50Hz 50Hz 50Hz

sat. feeq. 75H% 75Hz 75 Hz 75Hz 75Hz 75Hz 75Hz

toss, o f rippto 175Hz lOOHz *** 112Hz *** 125Hz *** 131 Hz *** 125Hz *** 150Hz ***

îsontotric foret 20 .IN (1.2) 10.5N (0.65) 8.1N (0.32) 11.7N (0.5) 14.9N (0.9) 17.4N (1.02) 20.2N (1.2)

% CaiAAAB 41.1 *** 57.75 *** 49.7 *** 33.1 *** 14.7 *** 11.89 ***

195.96kN/M 2 1.37.41 (9.12 133.99 (7.4) 149.6(9.47) 187.5(10.31, 149.5(12.1) 194.99 (16.3)

% OWtAB 29.02 ** 26.9 ** 26.7 ** 10.86 ** 20.69 ** 2 . 2 7

twitoh tel ratio 0.28 (0.01) 0.13 (0.01) * 0.2(0.02) ** 0.15(0.01)** 0 . 3 1 ( 0 . 0  3 0 . 3 2 ( 0 . 0 2 0.24 (0.05)
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5.13. Raw data tables and figures.

Table 5.9: The control and stimulated muscle weights (g) and the % change 

in mass with stimulation. (Bold figures indicate an increase in mass.)

Stim con mus stim mus wt. change DESCRIPTIVE % wt loss % wt low» % wt lOJvS % wt loss
regime wei.tzht weight (%) STATISTICS iOH/ C0IJ m m v t to m  {AID
10/c 15.9 12.8 19.50
10/c 15.1 10.5 3Œ46 Meatj 33.22 47M .32.67 38.31
10/c 16.5 11 33J3 Smnd. Ert'cr 3.90 1.22 3.23 Z36
10/c 2Z5 11.4 4933 Median 33.33 48.36 33.06 37.47
10/c 18 12 3333
10/c 21 14 3333
10/30 14.4 8 44.44
10/30 18.1 9.4 48.07
10/30 14.5 8 44.83
10/30 19 9 52.63
10/30 15.2 7.8 4&68
10/30 14.8 7.6 48.65
10/85 15.4 8.3 46 .10
10/85 19 1 1.2 41.05
10/85 11.8 9 23.73
10/85 12.4 8.3 33.06
I0#5 18 1 1.9 3189
10/85 11.9 8.9 25.21

2/c 2Z6 25.66 DESCRIPTIVE % wt loss % wtloss % wt loss % wt
2/c 18 16.5 833 STATISTICS ZBa cont 2m U i
2/c 16.2 15.1 639
2/c 18 15.5 13.89 Mean ..... M.34 22.37 LSI 14.29
2/c 13.5 12 1 1.11 Stand. Error 3 15 191 7.34 X97
2/c 12.3 8.3 3232 Median 13.61 21.04 17 34
2/c 13.5 1 1.7 13.33

2/c 11 8.9 19.09
2/30 17.8 12.9 27.53
2/30 16.3 12.7 2Z09
2/30 17.3 14.3 17.34
2/30 14 10 2837
2/30 15 12.2 1833
2/30 15 12 20.00
2/85 17.3 17.4 -0.58
2/85 14.6 16.8 -15.07
2/85 18.1 14.5 19.89
2/85 16.4 18.7 -14.02
2/85 15.9 13.3 16.35
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Table 5.10: Control and stimulated muscle cross - sectional areas

(m m ^)with  accom panying descriptive statistics. * indicates missing data. Bold

figures indicate an increase in area.

regime j slim area i con area I % chamze
10/c 3 73.04! 82.471 11.4 3 rWr JÎSÎÏ stim arrrr cmifrm % chatm
10/c ! 65.975 102.10! 3578
10/c 1 64.80[ 81.681 20.67 Mean 89,60 1 1 4 1
10/c
10/c

1 8247F 
: 81471

103.671
85.22|

204 5 Stm #rd Error 
3.23 Meehan

3J5
7276

4.23
87.84

446
16.89

10/c ! 7l!47! 81471 13.33 Mode 8147 8147
10/30h/ j 70.69! 107.99! 34.55 dejic.mfs yrf/n arm mnrirm % cftmge
10/30h/ ! 5&90| 102.105 4171
10/30h/ ! 47.12! 117.421 59.87 Mean 61.85 105.63 46.95
10/30hy. 1 64[E T " 94.251 31.25 StandartCBnra: 331 105.64 4.11
10/30h% ! 64^6! 107.99; 40.00 Median 64 HO 106.03 38.87
10/30hz j M.'80| 104.07! 37.74 Mode 64.80 107,99
10/8511Z j 6676! 117.815 43.33 desc.stm sdmatm mttarm % chans:e
10/85hz ! 8679! 137441 37.14
10/85hz ...!........ .6X...I.7.!.... 97.39 5 30.00 Mean 7648 100.70 30,12
10/85hz i 6676! i 17.811 43.33 StandardErrfflF 5.63 0.06 6.76
l()/85h/.
l()/85h/.

I  log,
1 ......... 70’

14|
69i

102.26L
9%0ll

2.07 Median 
24 81 Mode

e .4 3  
66 76

100.66
100.57

33.57 
43 n

2/c'
64

102
80|

' T o ! '*
125.66 i 48.44 stimGre& ccmat'ea % vhm m

2/c

2/c

2/c

64.801
102.101*
76!58|

i0 9 .% |
'62.831

125.665

106,8
86T9 31.82

II7 .8H
70.691

48.44 Mean
Standard Error 
Median

80.26 104,65 29.13
7.43 6.76 5,40

70.69 104.46 30.06

2/30hz \ 94.25 j___j 0 2 .10; 7.69 àe$<̂  mtts stim arm i^marm
2/3011Z ! 102.50! 118.00| 13.14
2/30hz ! 129.59! 107.99 = - 2 0 . 0 0  Mean 10768 109.52 0.23
2/30hz 1 102.10! 127.63 | 20.00 Standard Enor 4.20 5.24: 3.20
2/30hz ; * ; * ! * _____ , Median 102,50 107.99 7.69
2/30hz n  109.% î^ 91.89] -19.66
2/85hz j 102.10! 102.10! 0.00 dfsc.stm stim atm mtt arm % chftmc
2/85hz 1 86.40! 77.75 i -1 1 .1 2  Mean 102.7712 97.62 - 1 0 ,3 4
_2/85hz 3 105.24! 

1 109.96!
104.465 -0 .7 5  StandardBrof 4346264 4.91 4.71

2^5hz " 9&i'3j - 1 4 . 3 8  Median 105.2477 96.13 - 1 1 .1 2

2/85hz ! 109.96! 87.65! - 2 5 .4 5
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Table 5.11: Control and stimulated muscle lengths (mm), m uscles held at 
L o.

Bold figures indicate an increase in length.

regime stim L con L fOr Kim L m k  WHS fOr dtffs % chan&c

10/c 130 135
10/c 155 175 Mean i4 0 i ) 0 1 5 2 5 0 0 .92 7 .9 2
10/c 155 175 Standard En%v s m 7 5 9 O.Oi L 2 3
10/c 130 140 M edim 135.00 145.00 0 ,9 3 7 .1 4
10/c 140 150 Mode i304K> 175.00 0.S9 11.43
10/c 130 140

10/30h / 140 140 m m  stim L. t0f30 rans m m  d im é c h a n g e

10/30hz 160 160
10/30hz 130 130 Mean m m 162.67 1.02 -1 .60
10/30hz 160 170 StandardEiKN' 7 M 9 .8 9 0 .0 7 7 .07
10/30hz 170 190 M edim m m 1 6 5 m 0.97 2 .94
10/30hz 168 186 Mode 160.00 1,00. 0 .0 0

10/85hz 170 170 m B S  sum L W f$S /  0/S5 dfffs %  chan ge

10/85hz 170 170
10/85hz 130 130 Mean m 3 3 343 33 LOO 0 .0 0
10/8511Z 130 130 Standard Error a  43 8.43 0 .00
10/85hz 130 130 M edim 130,00 130.00 3,00
10/8511Z 130 130 Mode ,, J30tK > 111 III 1.00

2/c 180 140 2 csfm  L com I t  (tiffs
2/c 165 140
2/c 180 140 Mean I7S.L3 160.63 1.12 * 1 1 ,9 8
2/c 210 180 Standard Btror 9 ,4 0 10.54 0 ,0 4 4 .4 3
2/c 205 205 Median î SOjOO 155.00 I.IO * 1 0 .4 2
2/c 170 170 Mode m m 1 4 0 0 0 LOO 0 .0 0
2/c 190 190
2/c 125 120

2/30hz 165 160 2}$ù L StSOcms z m i ih t f s %  chanac

2/30hz 190 180
2/30hz 135 180 Mean 155.(K) 1 6 8 5 3 0 .93 7 .2 2
2/30hz 140 140 Standard Bnt»: 9 ,04 6 .91 0 .0 6 6.01
2/30hz 165 165 M edim 152.50 172.50 1.00 o m

2/30hz 135 185 Mode m m 180.00 1.00 0 ,0 0

2/85hz 180 150 2fSS stim I Z m  cons i m c t m  %{&anec

2/85hz 170 140 Mean . 157.00 1.08 - 7 , 7 5
2/85hz 160 160 Standard Btror 7 ,02 7 .6 8 0 ,0 5 5 32
2/85hz 185 185 Median n o  00 150.00 1.00 (MK)
2/85hz 146 150 Mode 1 5 0 0 0 LOO 0 .0 0

dcsc. stats* all controls

Mean 1 5 7 5 9
Standard Btror 3 ,6 6
Median 1604)0
Mode t4 0 .0 0
Standard Itevial 212b
Count 3 7 ,0 0
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Table 5.12: Control and stimulated muscle volumes (mm^) with

accom panying descriptive statistics. * = missing data. (Bold type indicates an

increase in volume)

rejïimc con vol |s tim  yol 
Ï’ÎÏ33X )T | 9495.46

17867.79 10225.88

'i4Fi'4.'ï'5Y'10720^8

TT545341 929Î125

% chcUigd
 I 4 .7 I

2 6 .14 lis H
10/30hz

i o / 30h%
10/30hẑ
lo /30h 7
lp/30h%
Ï0/30hz

1 6 ^ 2 7  1''’“942457
11.17

 6126.10
i662z 'iT r 1636735

19356.12!

10/85hz
î()/85hz
i6 /8 5 h z "
_ip/85hz
l6 /8 5 h z
10/85hz

20027.641
k3365_.58%'
1266(161
1,531,5.25!
n I
T222lT57j_

11348.99
M686^3
8&2%3
8678,64

13017.96
9189.15 : l l

2/c
2/c
2/c

±/c.
2/c

17592.90

.2 !A%.88
i4686!93
22383,83
""848Z29

16846.78
I I 6 6 3 J 5

'2Ï44ÏÏ35
15698,13
ÏOÔÏI^

1Q891J7
7853^8

2/30hz

2 /3 6 h z
2/30hz

ÿ m z
2/30hz
2/30hz'

16336.27

2Ï 246I60
15.550.87

' l 9475"6o
1943J.59

Î7867 .79
17494.73
M ^ 2 3 I H l i ■

16999.93 14844.01

2/85hz
2/85hz
2/85hr
W h z
ÿÜThz

15315.25 18378.30

j088,1.6J
167Î12'6
ll77M,54
J — - -

14688,00
16838.92
..2Q34L80

16()53l52 1 1 »
jiW 3

5J3
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Table 5.13: Internal and external control data - tim es to peak and half 

relaxation (msec) grouped according to the stim ulation regim e applied to

Subject Time to peak 50% relax time Stim regime
1 26.25 33.35 ( 2 / 8 5 )
2 23.23 35.37 ( 2 / 8 5 ) I I I ijiliiiNiih
3 26.26 37.38 ( 2 / 8 5 ) S i i  err.
4 26.26 32.33 ( 2 / 8 5 ) liiiliflipiiiliiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiililNmii#
5 25.25 31. 32 ( 2 / 8 5 )
6 23.23 32.33 ( 2 / 3 0 ) l i r t i i i W i i i i
7 28.28 34 .35 ( 2 / 3 0 ) Varlanea
8 25.25 31. 32 ( 2 / 3 0 ) Kum^ls
9 26.25 33.35 ( 2 / 3 0 )

1 0 26.25 33.35 ( 2 / 3 0 )
1 1 26.25 33.35 ( 2 / 3 0 )
1 2 27.27 31 .31 2Hz cont i l i l i l l i i i l
1 3 28.28 36 .37 2Hz cont l i i iWiiiWül
1 4 25.23 32.27 2Hz cont
1 5 22.22 31. 32 2Hz cont
1 6 25.25 38.39 2Hz cont
1 7 32 .32 35.36 2Hz cont iliiüigiiiiüiaili
1 8 25.25 30.31 2Hz cont
1 9 25.25 28.29 10 Hz cont. Mean 34.46
20 26.26 31 .32 10 Hz cont. St&h, Err, mfA
2 1 25.25 30.31 10 Hz cont. MWlmn 33.85
22 24.24 31. 32 10 Hz cont. 32.33
23 25.25 29.25 10 Hz cont. Dev. 3.23
24 24.77 37.47 10 Hz cont. Variance 13.40
25 26.26 30.31 ( 1 0 / 3 0 )
2 6 27.27 29.3 ( 1 0 / 3 0 )
2 7 27 .27 35.36 ( 1 0 / 3 0 ) 13-23
28 26.26 34.34 ( 1 0 / 3 0 ) m m # 30.31
29 25.25 31. 32 (1 0 / 3 0 ) M M # 40.&7
30 27.27 35.36 ( 1 0 / 3 0 ) 1873.13
3 1 22 .22 34.35 ( 1 0 / 8 5 ) .......... 4 3 .0 0
3 2 24 .24 32.33 ( 1 0 / 8 5 )
3 3 27 .27 36 .37 ( 1 0 / 8 5 )
3 4 28.28 34.34 ( 1 0 / 8 5 )
3 5 24.24 32.33 ( 1 0 / 8 5 )
3 6 27 .27 36 .37 ( 1 0 / 8 5 )
3 7 27 .27 32.33 Ext.con.
3 8 27.27 36 .37 Ext.con.
3 9 25.25 35.36 Ext.con.
4 0 25.25 31 .32 Ext.con.
4 1 27 .27 32.33 Ext.con.
4 2 29.29 32.33 Ext.con.
4 3 27.3 33.34 Ext.con.

Data relating to stimulated muscles and contraction kinetics with stretching are fully detailed 

in the text of this chapter.
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T able  5.14: Control and stim ulated m uscle m axim um  isom etr ic  force (N)

with accom panying descriptive statistics. (Bold type indicates an increase in Po)

rciiimc Po S l im s Po cons % chanjic Po

10/c 10.5 17.29 39 T? d e s c j t a t s %  elmi%e Po

10/c 7.5 2 1 5 68.09
10/c 7.1 13.5 47.41 Mean. 4 1 .1 5
10/c 13.9 17.5 20 .5 7 Standard Error
10/c 11.5 2 1 .5 46.51 Median 4 2 .S 9
10/c 10.68 14.25 25 .05

10/30hz 8.3 19.09 56.52 d e s i r s t m %  e h a n #  Po

10/30hz 8 .2 22 6 1 7 3
10/30hz 7.8 2 0 .1 2 6 1 .2 3 Menu
10/30hz 8.1 16.99 5 2 .3 2 Standard E m » 1 5 9
10/30hz 7.64 18.5 5& 70 Median 57 ,61
10/30hz 9 20 5 5 .0 0

10/85hz 10 23.75 5 7 .8 9 %  ch ange Po

10/85hz 9.5 20.5 5 1 6 6
10/85hz 10.2 23 55 .65 Meait 4 9 ,7 4
10/8511Z 11.6 24 .9 53.41 Standard B m r 4 .4 5
10/85hz 17.2 24 2 1 3 3 Median 53-54
10/851VZ 10.1 20 4 9 .5 0

2/c 12.36 25.5 51 .53 d e s c M i t t s % ch ange Po

2/c 15.9 21.5 26 .05

2/c 12.5 25 5 0 .0 0 Mean 3 1 1 1
2/c 20 22 9 .0 9 Standard Error 5-50
2/c 14.35 22 34 .77 Median 30 .4 2
2/c 11.62 16.7 3 0 .4 2

2/c 15.56 2 1 2 29.91

2/c 15

2/30hz 13.2 25 .35 4 7 .9 3 % change P o
2/30hz 15.31 26 4 1 .1 2

2/30hz 15.25 18 15.28 Mean 14,76
2 /30hz 14.51 19.5 Standard Error 4-&)

2/30hz 2 Z 9 22 - 4 . 0 9 MedK»i 15-28
2/30hz 17.7 14 - 2 6 . 4 3

2 /85hz 22.11 18.37 - 2 0 . 3 6 d e x c M ü t s

2 # 5 h z 21 .1 2 14.7 - 4 3 . 6 7 Mean - l î * S 9
2/85hz 15.93 17.4 8 .45 Standard Enror 9-38
2 /85hz 20.97 19 4 8 - 7 . 6 5 M edim * 7 ,6 5
2 /85hz 18.9 19.64 3 .77
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Table 5.15: Control and stim ulated muscle stress (kN/m^) wi t h

accom panying descriptive statistics. * indicates missing data. (Bold type indicates

an increase in stress)

reiîimc stm strss con strss %chans!c

10/c 143.75 209.66 31 .4 4  d m  s m t s Sdm Sir can sir a h m u

10/c 113.68 2 3 0 .1 6 50.61

10/c 109.58 165.28 3 3 .7 0  M m 29.02
10/c 168.55 168.80 0.15 Standard Enor 9.12 14.90 7,78
10/c 139.45 252.30 44.73  Madim I4t.60 191,23 3157
10/c 149.43 172.80 13.52

10/30hz 117.42 176.77 33 .57  dm , stats stim sir I'affsts
10/30hz 139.21 215 .4 7 35 .39

10/30hz 165.52 171.36 3.40 Mean 13199 184.56 26.99
10/30hz 125.01 180.27 30 .9 5  S t a n d W E n o f 7,44 6,93 4,84
10/30hz 117.91 171.31 31 .17  M ü d ï m Î319S 178.52 30,91
10/30hz 138 .90 192.19 27 .73

10/8511Z 149.79 2 0 1 .6 0 2 5 .7 0  dm^mts stim str m ttw
10/85hz 109 .96 149.15 26.27
10/85hz 149.62 23 6 .17 36.65 M ean i m e 207,62 27.68
10/85hz 173.76 21 1 .3 6 17.79 StandiscrfError 9.47 1297 2.65
10/85hz 171.76 2 3 4 .7 0 2 6 .8 2  Median 149.71 232.05 2655
10/85hz 142.89 2 1 2 .7 4 3Z 84

2/c 190.75 202 .9 2 6 .0 0  d m  sims stint Sit can str ^chmtt4
2/c 155.73 210.57 2 6 .0 5

2/c 192.92 198.94 3 .03  Mean m s 2 202.23 10.86
2/c 195.88 215 .47 9.09 Standard Error U)M 3,59 4,04
2/c 187.39 205 .97 9.02 Media* I9Î.S3 202,92 94XZ
2/c 197.27 193.30 - 2 . 0 5
2/c 141.51 188.44 2 4 .9 0

2/c 238.73 224 .07 - 6 . 5 4

2/30hz 140.06 248.28 4 3 .5 9  desr. stats stim sir ran sir
2 /30hz 149.37 2 2 0 .34 32.21

2/30hz 1 17.68 166.68 29.40  Mean 149.50 1H7.45 20,69
2 /30hz * 150.30 StaitdiiBrd Enttf 540 36.15
2/30hz 179.43 186.74 3 .92  M edial *4937 176.71 29,40
2/30hz 160.97 152.35 - 5 . 6 6

2/85hz 2 1 6 .5 5 179.92 - 2 0 . 3 6  dm , stats stim str cm Ktï rhanstc
2/85hz 2 4 4 .4 4 189.06 - 2 9 . 3 0  Mean 194,99 192.45 -2.27
2/85hz 151 .36 166.57 9.13 StandardEeor 3638 9.85 9,77
2/85hz 190.71 202.64 5 .88  M edial m M 189.06 5,88
2/85hz 171.89 2 2 4 .07 2 3 .2 9

desc. stats all cons
Mean 195 .96

Slantkuxl Error 4 5 3
Median 196.12
M(xle 21 5 .4 7

Standard Deviatioi 27.21

Count 36
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Table 5.16: Control and stimulated muscle twitch - tetanus ratio with 

accom panying descriptive statistics.

regime mt (slim) ml (con) tw/iel rntio su m s  Iw/iet rnlio c o n s

10/c 1.37 4 .4 0 .13 0 .2 5  àesf. smts (JOffzcontJ
10/c 1.35 6.69 0 .1 8 0 3 8
10/c 0.581 443 0 .0 8 0 .3 3  M ega Q M
10/c 1.529 3.92 0.11 0 .2 2  S W K W B r o r

10/c 1.57 4 .45 0 .14 0.21 k&xBw 0 J 3
10/c 1.6 6.23 0 .15 0 .44

10/30hz 2 4 j 4 0 .2 4 0 .2 5  xiats
10/30hz 2 .5 6 6 .37 0.31 0 .2 9

10/30hz 1.5 4 .5 9 0 .1 9 0 .23  Mean 0.20
10/30hz 1.29 4 .0 2 0 .1 6 0.24 StandardErriar 0,03:
10/30hz 1.09 3jW 0 .1 4 0.21 Median 0+*8
10/30hz 1.48 4.51 0 .1 6 0 .23

10/85hz 1.8 3.88 0 .1 8 0 . 16 iftais
10/85hz 1.7 6.3 0 .1 8 0.31

10/85hz 1.54 5 .76 0 .15 0.25 Mean 0A5
10/85I1Z 1.79 7.88 0 .15 0 .3 2  Standanj Etror o m i
10/85hz 1.6 633 0 .09 0.26 Medtan ' ÔJ5
10/85hz 1.54 5 .7 6 0 .15 0 .2 9

2/c 3.99 839 0.32 0 .3 3  desr. stats
2/c 4 .5 6.5 0.28 0.30
2/c 5 .8 6.01 0 .4 6 0 .2 4  Mean
2/c 3.8 6 .2 0 .1 9 0 .2 8  S w d W B a o r 0.03
2/c 3.59 7 .19 0 .25 0 .3 3  M a d m 0 3 1
2/c 4 .1 4 7 .65 0 .3 6 0 4 6

2/c 4J^ 5.2 0.31 0.23
2/c 1.18 5 .4 0 .0 0 0.27

2 /3 0 h z 4 .2 7 4.81 0 .3 2 0 .1 9 tm o j
2/30hz 6.54 548 0 .43 0.21

2 /30hz 5 5 0 .33 0 .2 8  M ^ o m
2 /30hz 4 .5 4 3 2 0.31 0.25 SlandardErn»- Ù M
2 /3 0 h z 5.5 6.2 0 .24 0 .2 8  iJkém 0,32
2 /30hz 5.4 5.8 0.31 0 4 1

2 /8 5 h z 2.95 5.66 0 .13 0.31 desi' stats a m
2 /85hz 3.5 4 3 5 0 .17 0 .3 0

2 /8 5 h z 6.71 6 0 .4 2 0 .3 4  Mean 0.25
2/85hz 3 J9 3.9 0 .1 8 0 .2 0  StandwdBror 0.06
2/85hz 6 .5 538 0 .3 4 0 27 Median ÔJ8

Mean 0.28
StandacdEtror 0.0Î
Median 0 ^
Mode 0.28
Standard E>8v#tic* 0.07
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Figure 5.15: Control and stim ulated m uscle 'W orking length' plots

indicating the method used to delineate the working length from the passive

force - length curves.

One control (left) and one stimulated (right) example from each group is shown (n = 84): 
The bottom control example is the single muscle for which this methodology failed to 
work. The 'working length’ is denoted by the arrow.
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CHAPTER 6 
ISOTONIC AND ISOKINETIC STUDIES - 

RESULTS

6.1. Force velocity (PV) relationships and the effect of 

stimulation.

6.2. Changes in the velocity of unloaded shortening (V max) 

with stimulation.

6.3. Changes in muscle efficiency with stimulation regime.

6.4. Changes in power output during isokinetic releases with 

stimulation.

6.5. The effect of stimulation regime on the velocity for 

maximum power production (V opt.).

6.6. Power and work output during an isotonic fatigue test.

6.7. Comparison of power output between isokinetic and 

isotonic shortening.

6.8. The effect of stimulation on the fatigue index.

6.9. Measurements of net and total work output - the use of 

hysteresis (work loop) data.

6.10. Summary of results and integration with isometric data.

6.11. Raw data tables and graphs.
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Introduction
This chapter presents the data produced by the isokinetic shortening studies and the isotonic 

fatigue tests for the control and stimulated muscles studied. The same notation for statistical 

analysis applies as in chapter 5 and p values < 0.05 are considered significant.

6.1. Force velocity (PV) relationships and the effects of 
stimulation.
Figure 6.1 illustrates force velocity data obtained from a typical control muscle and a typical 

example of a muscle from each stimulated group. The figure illustrates the effect both on 

Po and maximum shortening velocity (Vmax) of the six different stimulation regimes. 

Figure 6.1: Force velocity relationships for control latissim us dorsi and a 

muscle representing each of the six stim ulation regimes.

(DO

2/85
2/30
2Hz cont.
10/85
10/30
lO H zcont.
control

1 2  3 4  5

Shortening  ve loc ity  (Lo/sec)

The change in Po has already been discussed in chapter five and is altered in a significantly 

different way for each stimulation regime. The effects of stimulation on the values of Vmax 

and the curvature of the line fitted to the data is considered now. The force velocity data 

were fitted to Hill's equation by plotting Po - P against Po - p/VPo in order that Vmax 

might be estimated in those muscles where this value exceeded lOOO mm/sec (the maximum 

velocity of shortening available with this rig). values for the closeness of fit of the data 

to Hill's equation are shown in Table 6.2.
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This plot also allowed the calculation of the slope (yielding the constant b) and the intercept 

of the line with the y axis (giving the constant a) as discussed in chapter 3b. W here Vmax 

was less than 1000 mm/sec the estimated value for Vmax from the fitted curve was 

compai'ed to the value obtained from the double ramp releases and the results aie given in 

Table 6.2.

The six stimulation regimes caused distinct changes in the characteristics of the force 

velocity plots which resulted in alterations in both the peak instantaneous power output of 

each muscle and the velocity for maximum power output (Vopt). The relative effect of 

moving the PV curve towards a reduced Po and Vmax was most marked in the 10/30 group 

with a three-fold reduction in Po and a two-fold reduction in Vmax. The results of lOHz 

continuous stimulation was nearly as marked. The effect was less marked in the 10/85 

group and followed a pattern of response similar to that which would be expected from the 

results of the isometric data.

The effects were collectively less mai'ked in the 2Hz groups with the greatest reductions 

occuiTing in the 2Hz continuous group, followed by the 2/30 group, and with the smallest 

changes occuning with the 2/85 group. As was dem onstrated in chapter five, the 2/85 

regime resulted in a small net increase in Po with relative spaiing of conhaction times.

6.2. Changes in the velocity of unloaded shortening with 
stimulation.
Figure 6.2 indicates the changes that have occurred in Vmax as a result of stimulation and 

the data are presented normalised to their control values (Table 6.3). Vmax for controls was 

5.30 ±  0.12 muscle lengths/sec (Lo/sec). All the 10 Hz regim es produced a marked 

reduction in Vmax, the control : stimulated ratio falling to 0.65 ±  0.07 for the 10/30 group, 

0.67 ±  0.05 for the lOHz continuous group and 0.72 ±  0.03 for the 10/85 group. The 

changes were highly significant when compared to their control values (p = <0 .001 ) but 

were not significantly different from each other. The contiol : stimulated ratios for the 2 Hz 

regim es were in no case significantly different from their control values (0.95 d: 0.06 for 

the 2/30 group, 0.96 ±  0.03 for the 2Hz continuous group and 1.07 d: 0.05 for the 2/85 

group) nor significantly different from each other. The difference between the 10 Hz 

regimes and the 2 Hz regimes was highly significant (p = <0.001).

The preseivation of unloaded shortening velocity in the 2 Hz groups occuned  despite 

increases in the isometric twitch times for these muscles, but the trend followed the twitch 

time trends closely: The reduction in Vmax for the 10 Hz groups followed a similar pattern 

for twitch time lengthening occum ng in these groups. Hence the changes in maximum 

shortening velocity appeal' to be more dependent on the amount of stimulation given to the 

muscle than on the pattern of activity.
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Figure 6.2: Changes in Vmax with stimulation. Values are normalised to the left 

sided control muscle in each case and presented as the left : right ratio.
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6.3. Changes in muscle efficiency with stimulation.
Increased muscle efficiency is represented by increased downwai'd convexity of the PV 

cui*ve (Woledge, 1968) drawn from data plotted as P/Po against V/Vmax. Typical examples 

of this are shown in Figures 6.3a and 6.3b where for the sake of clarity the 2Hz plots aie 

shown in Figure 6.3a and the lOHz plots in 6.3b. Control examples are diawn on both 

plots and all muscles were chosen as being closest to the mean for each group.

Chronic stimulation resulted in increased cuiwature of the noiTnalised PV data plots for 

every stimulated muscle compai'ed with their contiols but the degree of curvature was 

distinct for each stimulation regime. This is shown by the values of three indices used to 

describe the plot curvature but which are themselves not yet recognisably related to any 

metabolic system in the muscle. The values for a/Po, b/Lo and Wmax/VmaxPo all fell with 

stimulation from the control values: Plots of the mean value for each ratio nom alised to the 

control values aie shown in Figures 6.4 a - c and summarised in Tables 6.4. - 6 .6 .

The mean value for a/Po for contiol latissimus dorsi muscle was 0.383 ±  0.040 (n = 25), 

close to the value obtained by Jai'vis (1992) for rabbit tibialis anterior muscle. There were 

significant differences in the value of a/Po between the six stimulated groups (p = <0.05) 

and between the stimulated groups and their control values (p = < 0 .001).
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Figure 6.3: Plots of force velocity data normalised both to Po and Vmax 

demonstrating increased curvature of the stim ulated plots.

6.3a: 2 H / groups and control muscle.
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6.3b: lOHz groups and control muscle.
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Figure 6.4a: Plot of the ratio a/Po norm alised to control values 

for each stim ulated m uscle group.
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The stimulated groups were directly compared with each other and the values were reduced 

to 0.140 i  0.04 for the 10/30 group and 0.180 i  0.07 for the lOHz continuous group. 

These were the lowest values obtained and they were not significantly different from each 

other (p = 0 .66), although both were significantly different from their contiol values (p = 

<0.001). The 10/85 regime resulted in the smallest change in the value a/Po for the lOHz 

series (0.304 ±  0.03) and was significantly different in this respect from  the lOHz 

continuous group (p = 0.02), but not quite from the 10/30 group (p = 0.055). Among the 

2Hz regimes the 2/85 regime resulted in the greatest reduction (0.128 ±  0.02), followed by 

the 2Hz continuous regime (0.164 i  0.03), the 2/30 regime appearing to produce the least 

effect (0.412 ±  0.13). There was no significant difference between the normalised data for 

these 3 regimes however, and only the 2Hz continuous and 2/85 gioups were significantly 

changed from their control values (p = <0 .001).

The mean value for the ratio b/Lo for control latissimus dorsi was 1.65 ±  0.15 (n = 26) and 

the changes in this value relative to the control value occurring with stimulation aie shown 

in Figure 6.4b. The pattern of change for the stim : control ratio was identical to that for 

the value of a/Po with a similar statistical profile: The groups showed significant 

differences from their control values (p = <0 .001) and from each other (p = <0 .01 ).

The lOHz continuous and 10/30 regimes produced the greatest falls in the stim. : control 

ratios for b/Lo and were not significantly different from each other in this respect (p = 

0.55), although the trend was once again towards a greater fall with continuous 

stimulation. The 10/85 group displayed the smallest fall among the lOHz regimes and was 

significantly different from them both in this regard (p = 0.02 and 0.03 respectively). As 

before, all three regimes resulted in values for b/Lo which were significantly different from 

their control values (p = <0.001). The 2Hz regimes produced falls in the stim : contiol ratio
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for b/Lo which were greatest in the 2Hz continuous and 2/85 groups, again to values which 

were similar to the lOHz burst groups. The 2/30 group expressed the smallest change in the 

value b/Lo but again the changes were not significantly different between the three 2Hz 

groups: Only the 2/30 group were indistinguishable statistically from their contiols (p = 

0 .2 ), however, the other two regimes were significantly different (p = <0.001  in both 

cases).

Figure 6.4b: Plot o f the ratio b/Lo norm alised to control values 

for each stim ulated m uscle group.
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The value of Wmax/VmaxPo was found to be 0.112 ±  0.003 for control latissimus dorsi 

muscle (n = 27) and this lies within the range of values determined for other fast muscles 

(0.07 - 0.15 Hill 1970; Johnston and Altringham 1985; Olsen and Mai*sh 1993). Once 

again the value of this ratio fell with stimulation (Figure 6.4c).

The pattern of change was slightly different from that of both the other ratios, but was 

similar within both the lOHz and 2Hz groups as a whole, and with the greatest effect once 

again occurring in the continuous groups. While the lOHz continuous group were 

significantly different from the other regimes (p = 0 .0 1 ) none of the others were 

significantly different from each other. All were significantly different from theii’ control 

values (p = < 0.001) except for the 2/30 group (p = 0.2).

Taken as a whole, by every measurable criterion continuous stimulation (as opposed to 

burst stimulation) in both energy bands produces a metabolic effect in muscle which 

improves its efficiency to a greater degree than burst stimulation, and the aggregate energy 

input does not appeal' to have any differential effect. There was no significant difference 

between the 2Hz and 10 Hz regimes on these ratios except in the 2/30 group: Closer 

examination of the data in this group, however reveals a wide standard en o r which has
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skewed the result. The values for Wmax/VmaxPo for the stimulated muscles range from 

0.040 to 0.110, close to the value (0.042) obtained by W oledge (1968) for slow tortoise 

muscle and 0.134 (Rome and Sosnicki, 1990).

Figure 6.4c: Plot of the ratio W m ax/Vm axPo norm alised to control values

for each stim ulated m uscle group.
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6.4. Changes in power output with stimulation determined  
during isokinetic releases.
The maximum power output for each muscle was determined from the force velocity data 

by plotting the product of force and velocity against shortening velocity and examples of 

raw data plots from typical muscles from each group, each with results close to the mean 

for that group aie shown in Figure 6.5. This represents the instantaneous maximum power 

achievable during a single isokinetic contiaction (Table 6.7).

This paiameter fell by vaiious degrees with stimulation even in the 2/85 gioup where small 

changes in contraction velocity and maximum force production can be seen to have a 

profound effect on power output. Control latissimus dorsi muscles were able to generate 

1823 ±  103 mW per whole muscle, but these values are more meaningfully comparable 

with stimulated muscle if the power output is expressed with reference to muscle mass. 

Mean power output was 115.2 ±  7.7 W /kg for control latissimus dorsi, of the same order 

of magnitude as that determined for other small mammal fast muscles (eg 107 W /kg for 

mouse extensor digitoaim longus, James et al 1994). When the fall in muscle mass is taken 

into account the effect on maximum power output can be seen in Figure 6 .6 , which shows 

the raw data and in Figure 6.7 where the data aie normalised to each muscle's control 

value. /
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Figure 6.5: Examples of power velocity curves drawn from data taken from  

a typical muscle from each stimulation regime and a single control example.
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Figure 6.6: Changes in the power output (W/kg) for whole muscles after 
stimulation for 60 days with the regimes shown.
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Figure 6.7: Maximum power production in w hole m uscles follow ing  
stimulation. Values normalised to controls demonstrating the changes that have 
occuned.
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Once again the lOHz stimulation regimes produced a marked reduction in the instantaneous 

power production of the muscles, which is beyond that which can be accounted for by a 

loss of mass alone. The lOHz continuous regime caused a reduction in peak power to 49.1 

i  13.1% of the control value, the 10/30 regime caused a reduction to 46.8 — 9.0% of 

control and the 10/85 regime caused a reduction to 41.8 — 4.0% of the control value. None 

of these values was significantly different from each other although all were significantly 

different from their control values (p = <0.001) and from the 2Hz regim e values (p = 

< 0 .001).

The 2Hz continuous regime produced a significant fall in maximum pow er to 89.4 ±  

13.0% of the control value (p = <0.01). No significant change in m axim um  pow er 

production occuned with either of the other two 2Hz burst regim es when they were 

compai'ed with their controls or with each other. Thus the aggregate energy input appears to 

have a much more significant effect on the instantaneous power output than the mode of 

energy delivery: However when the low energy 2Hz regimes are com pared continuous 

stim ulation appears to cause a fall in instantaneous power output while burst patterns 

appeal' to presei've it.

6.5. The effect of stimulation regime on the velocity for 
maximum power (Vopt.)
The velocity for maximum power production (Vopt) showed a pattern of response to 

stimulation which was similar to that for Vmax for the lOHz regimes, but differed for the 

2Hz regimes (Table 6 .8). Velocity for maximum power production was 1.81 i  0.05 Lo/sec 

for contiol latissimus dorsi muscle (n = 29); the V/Vmax value was deteimined as 0.344 ±
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0.008, which compaies with that of 0.30 for frog sartorius (Hill, 1964), 0.29 - 0.33 for 

scallop adductor muscle (Olsen and Marsh 1993), and between 0.23 - 0.35 for frog 

saitoiius (Woledge et al 1985, Kushmerick and Davies 1969). The fall in V/Vmax which 

occuired with stimulation compared to their contiols is shown in Figure 6 .8 .

Figure 6.8: Changes in Vopt occurring with stim ulation . V alues have been

normalised to their control values.
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There was a significant fall overall from the conti'ol values for Vopt (p = < 0.001) when all 

six groups were analysed together, and a significant difference within the six groups in the 

degree of change in Vopt with stimulation (p = < 0.01). All the lOHz groups demonstrated 

a fall in the ratio V/Vmax to 0.56 i  0.08 for the 10/30 and 10/85 groups and to 0.61 d; 0.05 

for the lOHz continuous group when compared with their controls: There was no 

significant difference between the three groups with respect to the degree of change in 

V/Vmax. The three 2Hz groups also demonstrated a fall in the ratio V/Vmax from their 

respective control values, to 0.87 d: 0.10 for the 2Hz continuous group, 0.88 d: 0.07 for 

the 2/85 group and 0.90 d: 0.07 for the 2/30 group. While the values for all three groups 

was significantly different from the control values (p = <0.01), and from the lOHz regimes 

(p = <0 .001), they were not significantly different from each other.

These data demonstrate, along with that from the previous section that the absolute values 

for power output of these muscles and the conditions under which this is obtained ai*e not 

related in a simple way to the values for Vmax or Po but aie also related to metabolic 

processes occumng in the muscle which have changed the nature of the PV curve in such a 

way that maximum power occurs in an entirely different part of the power velocity curve 

from the control muscles. Once again the pattern of stimulation does not appear to have a 

significant effect on the velocity for optimum power production, but the aggregate energy 

input of the regime has a very significant effect.

6.6. Power and work output during isotonic fatigue testing.
The fatigue test was set up according to the protocol described in chapter 3B.
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The instantaneous power output per stroke and the average power output (work done per 

second) were measured throughout the fatigue test for each muscle and a fatigue index 

calculated which represents the ratio of the sustainable power output at one hour of 

continuous cyclical shortening compared to the power output at the stait of the test. In 

addition the instantaneous power output at the stait of the test was directly compai'ed with 

the value for maximum power attained during the isokinetic releases. This allowed a direct 

compai'ison of the two measurement techniques.

The average power output at the stait of the test for all stimulated muscles (designed to be 

ai'ound 10W/kg) was actually 6.20 ±  0.29 W/kg, and for the contiol muscles 6.85 ±  0.45 

W/kg (Table 6.10). The difference between the stimulated muscles as a whole and contiol 

muscles was not significant (p = 0 .2) nor was there any significant difference between the 

stimulated groups. However, when analysed separately there was a small difference in the 

average power output between the lOHz continuous and 10/30 group and their contiols 

which reached significance (p = 0.03 and 0.01 respectively).

There was a significant difference in the in stantaneous pow er output between the 

stimulated muscle groups (p = < 0.001) (see Figure 6.9 and Table 6.9), and between the 

stimulated groups and their controls (p = < 0.001). The instantaneous power output was 

41.85 ±  3.50 W/kg for the 10/30 group and 49.58 ±  4.71 W /kg for the lOHz continuous 

group (p = 0.03). It was significantly higher for the 10/85 group (60.96 ±  10.60 W /kg p = 

0.02). All three were significantly lower than their control values (p = < 0.001). The 2Hz 

regimes produced significantly higher instantaneous power outputs than the lOHz groups 

(p = <0.001) of 64.63 i  1.32 W/kg for the 2/30 group and 79.81 ±  7.60 W/kg for the 2/85 

group. The 2Hz continuous group produced the greatest instantaneous power outputs of 

92.77 d: 10.96 W/kg. There was no significant difference between these values for the 2Hz 

groups nor between these groups and their control values.

The aggregate energy input of the stimulation regime therefore appeared to have a 

significant im pact on instantaneous power output, the higher energy lOHz regim es 

producing lower power outputs per kg of muscle than the 2Hz regimes; The pattern of 

activity made no significant difference within the 2Hz energy band but was significant 

within the lOHz band.

It is notable that the average power output at the beginning of the test was lower than the 

chosen value of 10 W/kg but this can now be explained by a combination of three factors 

which, when com bined, led to the discrepancy: At the time of the test the changes 

associated with muscle mass with stimulation were com pletely unknown and this was 

clearly under-estimated in every case. In addition the isokinetic PV study values for 

maximum power were deliberately reduced by 10% for the pui'pose of the isotonic fatigue 

test, as explained in chapter 3B. Finally, as will be shown, the instantaneous power output 

calculated during the isokinetic studies is persistently higher than the actual value obtained 

during the isotonic studies by a further constant factor of 10%. Taken together a m is

calculation of the change in mass with stimulation of only 10% would be all that is required
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to reduce the average power output from that desired by 30% to 40%, which is exactly 

what was found here.

Figure 6.9: Instantaneous power output (W /kg) obtained during isotonic  

shortening studies at the start of a prolonged fatigue test for stim ulated and

control m uscles.
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6.7. Comparison between power outputs obtained during  
isotonic and isokinetic shortening studies.
The instantaneous power output obtained during isokinetic (PV) studies was consistently 

h igher than that obtained during isotonic shortening studies. The mean ratio PV 

isokinetic/PV  isotonic was 1.10 + 0.05 (n = 70 pairs of tests). Thus the isokinetic 

shortening studies tend to overestimate the maximum instantaneous power output at peak 

velocity for a muscle which has to accelerate an identical load from rest to peak velocity in 

the same time span. These reductions in power are represented by the rounding-off of the 

com ers of the hysteresis loops for the isotonic studies for the active part of the work cycle. 

The results aie shown in Table 6.9 in the chapter appendix and exam ples of hysteresis 

loops and a discussion on their shape follows in section 6.9.

6.8. The effect of stimulation on the fatigue index.
W ithout exception every stimulated muscle was able to continue to produce shortening of 

the isotonic lever during the fatigue test until the test was terminated. In all cases the test 

was continued for at least one hour, and in some cases it was prolonged for four hours
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without pause. Figure 6.10 illustrates the change in average power output for muscles 

undergoing the test (see also Table 6.10). All muscles demonstrated some degree of fatigue 

which was manifested by a reduction in the shortening distance as the test progressed. The 

test was initially set up so that muscle stimulation occurred for a sufficient time for the lever 

to be moved 20mm, and the duty cycle adjusted to give a set initial work rate close to 10 

W/kg. As has been noted, the initial work rates were lower than this but, more imponantly, 

at least were not significantly different from each other.

Figure 6.10: Average power output (W/kg) for stimulated m uscles and a 

control muscle over one hour of continuous cyclical shortening. M uscles 

here represent the closest example to the mean for each group.
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The fatigue index after one hour was 0.62 ±  0.09 for the lOHz continuous group, 0.78 ±  

0.11 for the 10/30 group and 0.75 ±  0.01 for the 10/85 group. None of these were 

significantly different from each other. For the 2Hz groups the fatigue index was 0.71 ±  

0.07 for the 2Hz continuous group and 0.65 ±  0.07 for the 2/30 group. Neither of these 

were significantly different either from each other or from the lOHz groups. The 2/85 

group, however, had a fatigue index of 0.31 ±  0.10, indicating that these muscles were 

producing only 30% of their initial power after one hour. This result was significantly 

different from all the other groups (p = <0.05) except the 2/30 group (p = 0.14) (Figure 

6.11). The fall in power output usually occurred within 10 minutes of starting the test, and 

power output was usually stable thereafter, although in some cases an initial fall was
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followed by a rise to a stable state: Certainly the power output at 30 minutes was indicative 

of the longer term power output at one and four hours.

Figure 6.11: Changes in fatigue index (power output after one hour of 

continuous shortening compared to initial m axim um  power) during tests 

carried out under optimum conditions for each m uscle.
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The control muscles exhibited entirely different behaviour from the stimulated groups. The 

instantaneous power output at the start of the fatigue test was 94.8 ±  8.9 W /kg, a figure 

which was not significantly different from the 2Hz groups, but which was significantly 

higher than the lOHz groups. Despite this similarity in starting power only 8 of 37 contiol 

muscles were still producing shortening of the isotonic lever at 30 minutes and the fatigue 

index for these muscles had fallen to the veiy low value of 0.09 ±  0.04. Thus their power 

output at 30 minutes had fallen to 10% of the starting value. For all the other contiols 

shortening had fallen to zero very rapidly (mean time 210 ±  53 secs), despite the test being 

set up in exactly the same way as for the stimulated groups.

Thus the 60 day stimulation period (regardless of regime) had impaired significant fatigue 

resistance to all the stimulated muscles, there being no significant difference between them 

in this regal'd, except for the 2/85 regime where it appealed to have a lower impact.

6.9. Measurements of net work output versus total work output 
- the use of hysteresis loop data.
The final analysis of power output for these muscles was caixied out by calculating the 

work done by the system to re-stietch the muscle following shortening and subtiacting this
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from the work done by the muscle to move the lever. In vivo this would represent the work 

done by antagonistic muscles to re-stretch a muscle; In the cardiomyoplasty application it 

represents the energy given up by the blood as it fills the ventricle and re-stretches the 

wrapping muscle, and might also be analogous to the work done by the atria as they 

contract to fill the ventricles. In this context it is also important to consider changes in the 

visco-elastic properties of the muscle, as well as lengthening of the half- relaxation times 

since slowing of relaxation may have implications for diastolic function. In this respect the 

work required to re-stretch the muscle may be very significant and give some indication of 

changes in muscle compliance.

Figure 6.12: Exam ples o f hysteresis loops produced by the active  

shortening phase and the passive stretching phase o f the work loop.

The shape of the loop is dictated by the cyclical events as follows: (1) Stimulation commences; muscle 

force climbs until sufficient isometric force is exerted to begin to shorten the arm (2) but the force velocity 

relationship during shortening produces a reduction in force which reaches a constant at the shortening 

velocity for this load (3). Stimulation stops at (4) and passive re-stretching occurs (5) the force initially 

falling as a consequence of muscle relaxation and low stretching velocity. As the lever accelerates so force 

rises due to the rising passive viscous resistance of the muscle (6) until the lever is within a few mm of it’s 

start length when it slows rapidly (7) and restores the muscle length to it’s start value. Arrows indicate 

direction of travel: Force, ordinate; Length, abscissa.

Control (left) and stimulated (right) hysteresis loops for lOHz continuous stimulated muscle showing the 

closure of the loop and reduction in net work due to the decrease in muscle compliance that has occurred 

with stimulation.
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The data are presented here as the fraction of the total power output above that required to 

restretch the passive muscle following shortening, and is represented by the aiea enclosed 

by the hysteresis loop (see Figure 6.12 and Table 6.11). The compliance of both the lOHz 

continuous and 10/30 muscle groups was very low since the net work contributed to the 

system over a complete cycle was only 1 ±.\%  for the 10/30 group and 8 i  2% for the 

lOHz continuous group.

The loops were more open for the other 4 regimes, the muscles contributing 14 ±  1% for 

the 10/85 group, 13 ±  3% for the 2/30 group, 15 i  2% for the 2Hz continuous group and 

16 ±  2% for the 2/85 group. Analysis of the control data showed a net power output of 11 

± 1% over the power required to passively stretch the muscle (n = 20 ) yielding a net power 

output of 11.71 ±  2.29 W/kg (peak instantaneous power).

Inteipretation of the control data indicated a flaw in the methodology adopted for this pail 

of the fatigue experiment. The force set on the aiTn was dictated by the PV study for each 

muscle and therefore varied from test to test. The acceleration of the passive return stroke 

during stretching therefore must also have varied, because it is dependent upon the set 

force. Since higher set forces would tend to tî y to return the muscle to it's) stait length more 

rapidly than when the force is low, more work would need to be done to rapidly stietch the 

visco-elastic elements present in the muscle than if they were more slowly stietched and 

therefore less net work would appear to be done by the muscle. Thus the passive element 

of the workloop may be more a reflection of the mechanics of the test itself than any 

im parted property of the muscle. No known mathematical constant or formula is able to 

com pensate for this problem, and programming of the rig has now been modified so that 

the passive return stroke of the arm is earned out at constant velocity for all muscles. 

Additional experimentation could examine the effect of passively stietching muscle at 

different velocities and the work required to do this recorded. This sort of study would 

yield data relating to the elastic properties of the muscle at low velocities of stretch and the 

viscous properties at higher velocities.

It is valid to point out, however, that the lOHz continuous and 10/30 groups appealed to be 

the least com pliant of all those tested, and this is a valid assumption because these two 

groups were stretched at the lowest rates of all the groups, yet yielded the lowest net work 

output of all the stimulated muscles. However no mathematical or statistical relevance will 

be attached to this finding at the present time.

6.10. Summary of data with integration of the isometric and 
isotonic results.
The force-velocity and power-velocity plots shown at the beginning of this chapter 

encom pass a wealth of information about the changes in muscle properties which have 

occuned  as a result of stimulation. lOHz stimulation regimes, regaidless of the pattern of 

energy delivery produced a reduction in the velocity of unloaded shortening to about 60% 

of the control value, whereas the 2Hz regimes produced no significant change. However 

the alteration in power output of these muscles is obviously related in a much more
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complex manner to other muscle properties than a mere alteration in Vmax and Po. This is 

indicated by the changes that have occuiTed in the values of constants (a/Po, b/Lo and 

W max/Vmax.Po) used to describe the cui*vature of the PV data which not only indicate 

improved energy efficiency but which all alter to different degiees from each other with the 

different stimulation regimes. For some of these constants the mode of energy delivery 

clearly caused differing outcomes and for others the aggregate energy input was a more 

significant factor. The instantaneous power output of muscles stim ulated with lOHz 

regimes was reduced to approximately 40% of their control values regaidless of the mode 

of energy delivery but differences in power output with delivery mode were found in the 

2Hz gioups, with greater reductions occum ng with the continuous regime than with either 

of the burst regimes.

The perfoiTnance of the isotonic fatigue test showed that the instantaneous power output 

measured by this technique at constant velocity is approximately 10% below that measured 

by a constant velocity isokinetic release method, and further reductions for the pow er 

available during a complete shortening cycle were visibly demonstrated in the hysteresis 

loop data although no mathematical values were attached to these. Despite all the subtle 

changes in the morphological properties of the stim ulated m uscles, contraction and 

relaxation times, stimulation frequencies, the maximum isometric stress and the power 

velocity data, the average power output for all the stimulated muscles with the exception of 

the 2/85 group at the end of an hour of continuous shortening under identical and ideal 

conditions for the properties of each muscle was between 4 and 6 Watts per kg of muscle, 

representing 60% of the average power available at the start of the test. This was a stable 

finding and there is no reason to expect this value to fall further with time, and indeed it did 

not do so in those muscles where the test was extended to four hours. There is also little 

reason to expect this value to rise given different test conditions such as a greater cycle rate 

or reduced load, since if the muscle was capable of generating greater power then there 

would not have been a reduction in power from the set staiting conditions. The 2/85 regime 

was cleai'ly one which promoted increases in instantaneous power as well as muscle bulk 

rather than extreme fatigue resistance, and this is confirmed by the lower fatigue index 

(0.3) in these muscles, which produced around 2 W atts per kg of muscle. It m ust be 

remem bered that these muscles did not, however, decrease in mass on stim ulation and 

therefore the total power output for the whole muscle was preserved to a greater degree 

than this (Table 6.2). Control muscles showed little resistance to fatigue, the majority 

failing to produce any shortening of the arm after three to five minutes with the remainder 

(8 of 35) having a fatigue index of 0.1 after half an hour.

The changes occuning in moiphology and contraction kinetics with stimulation did produce 

significant differences in the instantaneous power output (the stroke work) produced by the 

muscles. It was reduced from the contiol values most markedly by the 10/30 group, next 

most by the lOHz continuous group and least by the 10/85 group. In this series the mode 

of energy delivei-y has affected instantaneous power output significantly and this difference 

persisted to the end of the fatigue test. For the 2Hz regimes no such statistical difference
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was found and, particularly with regard to the 2/85 group, this is a reflection of the 
preseiwation of these muscles' masses and contraction kinetics even though their fatigue 

resistance was lowered.

The consequences of these results and their possible human application for circulatory 

assistance are discussed in detail in chapter 9.

6.11: Raw data tables and graphs

Table 6.1: Summary o f isotonic data from all stim ulated m uscles and their 

c o n tro ls .

Statistical significance is represented as follows and refers to the stim xontrol differences 

only, p = < 0.05 p = <0.01-**; p = <0.001 -***.

iOHzcout
n » 6

w o r n  
& = 6

m m z coftt 
n = 9 n

2mm
n «  5çyfcïmm

;5.3() (0.12) 3.55 (0.33) 3.69 (0 33) 3.52 03.23) 5.05 (0.18) 5.04 (0.34) 5.70 (0 21)
stjgnittcance n = 35 * * * * ** * * * not s ig . not Slg not Slg.

;().38 (0.03) 0.18 (0.07) 0.14 (0 04) 0.30 (0.03) 0.1 6 (0.03) 0.41 (0.13) 0.1 2 (0 02)
11 = 25 * * * * * * * * * *** not .Slg. ** *

1.65 (0.15) 0.59 (0.20) 0.65 (0 12) 1.22 0)21) 0.97 (0.09) 2.01 (0.47) 0.84 (0 08)
n = 26 * + * * * * * * * * * * not s ig . * * *

: 0.1 12 (0.(X)3) 0.069 (0.01) 0.086 (0.01) 0.105 (0.01) 0.086 (0.004) 0 .1 18 (0.01) 0.08 (0.004)

signtfkaftC e ; n = 27 * * * * * * *** * * * not Slg * * *

îîjDkîwîttc max. ; 115.2 (7.7) 3 3 .U (5.8) 50.4 (5 3) 61.9 (8.5) 100. (8.7) 123. 8 (18.1) 96.4 (10.1)
;% ch a n g e 49.1 (13.1) 46.8 (9 0) 41.8 (4.0) 89.4 (13) 111.4 (31.6) 101. ( 14.0)

11 = 35 *** * * * * * * * * not ''ig not Slg.

V/Vt»ax 0.34 (0 01) 0.20 (0.01) 0.19 (0 01) 0.19 (0.01) 0.30 (0.01) 0.31 (0.01) 0.29 (0 01)
11 = 35 0.61 (0.05) 0.56 (0 08) 0.57 (0.05) 0.88 (0.1) 0.91 (0.07) 0^8 (0 07)

iû&t (W/kg)

tatlgMe «tart 94.8 (8.9) 49.5 (4.7) 41.8 (3 5) 60.9 (10.6) 92.7 (10.9) 64.6 (1.3) 79^ (7 6)

fatigue cud i i /1 29.8 (4.6) 32.6 (2 4) 45.6 (7.7) 65.8 (7.6) 41.9 (&8) 24.7 (2 2)

Ay* j» w e t start 6.85 (0 45) 4.95 (0.47) 4.66 (0 .38) 6.65 (1.0.3) 7.62 (0.71) 6.51 (0.12) 6.09 (0 34)

Av> power cud 0.61 (0.4) 2.98 (0.46) 3.84 (0 72) 4^9 (0.81) 5.56 (0.82) 3.78 (0.61) 1.83 (0 55)

fatijtw  index SO. 10 (0.04) 0.62 (0.09) 0.78 (0 .11) 0.75 (0.01) 0.71 (0.07) 0.65 (0.07) 0.31 (0 10)
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Table 6.2: Values for raw maximum power output (mW ) for w hole 

m uscles during isokinetic shortening studies and the values for the 

closeness of fit o f the PV data to H ill's equation.

stimulation peak power peak power R squared Rsquared
regime (mW) stims (mW) controls value (slims) value (controls)

10/c 340 1446 0.992 0.806
10/c 208 2535 0.975 0.932
10/c 397.5 1025 0.963 0.99
10/c 678 1271 0.997 0.971
10/c 924 1605 0.989 0.926
10/c 332 886 0.991 0.77

10/30hz 439 1686 0.993 0.908
10/30hz 406 2343 0.952 0.968
10/30hz 308 2306 0.972 0.986
10/30hz 674 1543 0.958 0.994
10/30hz 346 1605 0.968 0.996
10/30hz 355 * 0.97 *

10/85hz 725 2194 0.994 0.991
10/85hz 438 * 0.988 *
10/85hz 516 1835 0.984 0.995
10/85hz 719 2576 0.993 0.917
10/85hz 510 2022 0.992 0.957
lO/85hz 520 1830 0.992 0.995

2/c 1027 2879 0.956 0.941
2/c 1954 1317 0.935 0.989
2/c 1039 * 0.956 *
2/c 1947 * 0.987 *

2/c 1041 * 0.996 *

2/c 975 1551 0.994 0.987
2/c 1254 2632 0.998 0.994
2/c 1030 * 0.996 *

2/30hz 899 2652 0.997 0.934
2/30hz 1380 2444 0.983 0.98
2/30hz 1802 1176 0.926 0.994
2/30hz 2052 * 0.992 *
2/30hz 1394 * 0.914 *
2/30hz 1431 1267 0.903 0.986
2/85hz 2370 1713 0.97 0.994
2/85hz 1512 1014 0.987 0.997
2/85hz 1150 1966 0.998 0.79
2/85hz 1657 2079 0.988 0.968
2/85hz 1172 1470 0.989 0.981
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Table 6.3: The value of  Vmax expressed in muscle lengths per second

(Lo/sec) for all stimulated muscles and their controls.

stimulation VmaxLo/sec VmaxLo/sec d c s c - g ta t s

rcizimc Stim s controls

10/c 4.62 5 . 1 9

10/c T 87 6 . 1 7

10/c 2.97 5 . 1 4 Mcon 3,55
10/c 1 8 1 4 . 4 5 0 3 3

10/c 3 . 5 2 4.67 ModWn 3 3 6

10/c 3.46 5 3 6

1 0 / 3 0 h z 3.00 5 . 0 0

1 0 / 3 0 h z 3.59 6 . 0 9

10/30I1Z 2 . 5 0 7.69 Mean
1 0 / 3 0 h z 4 3 8 5 . 2 6 S t W W B m r 0 3 3

1 0 / 3 0 h z 4 . 2 4 5 . 6 0 M ediae 3 . 9 t

1 0 / 3 0 h z 4 . 4 6 5 . 5 0

1 0 / 8 5 h z 3 . 5 0 5 . 0 3

1 0 / 8 5 h z 1 9 2 4 . 5 0

10/8511Z 1 5 8 5 . 0 2 M e m 3 .5 1
10/8511Z 4 . 0 2 5 . 0 0 S tW m d B m r 0 2 3
1 0 / 8 5 h z 3 . 5 5 4 . 9 5 M etlb ï 3 .5 6
1 0 / 8 5 h z 1 5 2 *

2/c 4 3 3 5 . 7 0

2/c 4 3 9 5 . 0 2

2/c 5 . 0 2 0.00 M em sm
2/c 5.02 5.23 Stm d afd B n w o .ta
2/c 4.93 5 . 1 0 M o t e 4 ,9 3
2/c 5 . 7 4 5 . 2 9

2/c 4 . 7 3 4 3 6
2/c * *

2 / 3 0 h z 5 . 4 1 5 . 0 0

2 / 3 0 h z 5 . 5 3 5 3 3
2 / 3 0 h z 5 . 0 4 * M em $M
2 / 3 0 h z 5 . 4 4 5 . 7 0 0,34
2 / 3 0 h z 5 . 1 1 5 . 4 0 M edim 5* 4 i

2 / 3 0 h z 3.72 5 . 1 4

2 / 8 5 h z 6 3 9 5 3 3
2 / 8 5 h z 5.88 5 . 5 3 M em 5 3 0
2 # # h z 5 . 1 7 4 . 8 1 StaRfiardlrror 0.21
2/85hz 5 . 6 0 5 . 9 5 M cdim 5^60
2 / 8 5 h z 5.48 5 . 2 4

C o n tro ls
V m a x L c fe

• 5,30
St. Etm r 0 12
MedstfuJ 5>14
Mods 5.00

St D^v, 0 .63
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Table 6.4: Values for a/Po for all stim ulated muscle and their controls.

regime a/Po Stims a/Po controls a/Po stims
10/c 0 . 0 5 5 0 . 6 7 5

10/c 0 . 0 8 0 0 . 0 7 3

10/c Œ489 0 . 1 1 6 Mem 0J83
10/c 0 . 1 3 6 0383 StâiîdatdErrot 0.079
10/c 0 . 1 8 0 * Medistti 0J36
10/c 0 . 1 5 8 0 . 0 7 3

1 0 / 3 0 h z 0 . 1 7 8 0 . 7 8 7

1 0 / 3 0 h z 0XH8 0U%8
1 0 / 3 0 h z 0364 0 . 0 6 7 Mean 0J45
10/30I1Z 0 . 1 4 1 0.121 0.049
1 0 / 3 0 h z 0IW2 0.400 McdW 0 J I3
1 0 / 3 0 h z 0 . 0 2 6 0 . 3 6 0

1 0 / 8 5 h z * 0309
1 0 / 8 5 h z 0 . 2 1 8 *
1 0 / 8 5 h z 0 . 3 2 7 0 . 4 0 6 0.304
10/85I1Z 0385 0 . 4 0 7 0.035
1 0 / 8 5 h z 0 . 2 8 5 0 . 5 1 0 0.306
1 0 / 8 5 h z * *

2/c 0 . 0 4 4 0 . 5 4 9

2/c 0 . 1 6 1 0 . 2 4 7

2/c * * Mem 6364
2/c 0 . 2 4 1 0.384 Standard enxjT 6,035
2/c 0 . 1 5 2 * Medtm 0.E66
2/c 0 . 1 6 0 0392
2/c 0.222 0 . 4 5 2

2/c 0 . 1 6 5 *
2 / 3 0 h z 0 . 1 6 7 0.011
2 / 3 0 h z 0 . 0 9 6 0.268
2 / 3 0 h z 0 . 4 2 0 0390 Mem 0.4Î2
2/3011Z 0 . 5 5 5 0 . 3 7 0 Standard 0331
2 / 3 0 h z 0 . 4 2 7 * Median 0.427
2 / 3 0 h z 0 . 8 1 4 0365
2/85hz 0.098 0 . 4 0 5

2 / 8 5 h z 0 . 1 5 6 0.222 Mem 6J3&
2 / 8 5 h z 0 . 2 1 0 0 . 3 5 1 Standard Bmr 6,625
2 / 8 5 h z 0.068 0199 Medial 0.107
2 / 8 5 h z 0 . 1 0 7 0348

CfintrDi$
Mem 6383

StwdardBmr 64339
Medim & #7

St. Deviation 0.Î67
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Table 6.5: The values of b/Lo for all stimulated m uscles and their controls.

regime b/Lo (stim s) b/Lo controls m m # ; # ; ; ; ! #
10/c 0 . 3 4 2.96
10/c 0 . 3 1 0 . 5 4

10/c I J 8 O j^ B,$S>
10/c 0 . 3 7 1.71 0 ,2 0
10/c 0 . 6 0 * M M M I I D 31
10/c 0 . 5 5 O ja

1 0 / 3 0 h z 0.62 3.23
1 0 / 3 0 h z 0 . 5 1 1 .1 3

1 0 / 3 0 h z 0 . 9 0 1 . 0 7

1 0 / 3 0 h z 1 . 0 9 1 .0 7

1 0 / 3 0 h z 0 J 3 1 . 6 3

1 0 / 3 0 h z 0 J 8 1 . 6 7

1 0 / 8 5 h z * 1 . 5 5

1 0 / 8 5 h z 0.64 *

10/8511Z 1 .1 7 2.03 i i i l i l N M N
1 0 / 8 5 h z 1 .5 5 2 . 6 7

1 0 / 8 5 h z 1 . 5 4 2 . 5 3

1 0 / 8 5 h z * *

2/c 0 J 8 3 . 1 3

2/c 0.98 1 . 5 2

2/c * * l l l i l l l l l iM il l l i l lN
2/c 1.21 1 .6 4

2/c 0 . 7 5 *

2/c 1 . 0 6 1 .5 5

2/c 1 .0 5 2.20
2/c * *

2 / 3 0 h z 0 . 9 1 1 . 0 7

2 / 3 0 h z 0 . 9 1 1 .41

2 / 3 0 h z 2.01 1.66
2 / 3 0 h z 3 . 0 2 1 .6 4

2 / 3 0 h z 2 J 8 *

2 / 3 0 h z 3.03 1 . 5 4

2 / 8 5 h z 0.63 2.06
2 / 8 5 h z 0.92 1 . 2 3

2 / 8 5  h z 1 . 0 9 1 2 8 I I I # # # #
2 / 8 5 h z 0 . 7 4 1 . 1 5 l i i i i i i i i i i
2 / 8 5 h z 0 . 8 1 1 . 3 0

■■■I
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Table 6.6: The values of Wmax/ Vmax Po for ail stimulated and control

m usc les .

stimulation W max/Vm axPo W max/VmaxPo desc. Wmax/VmaxPo
regime slim s controls ( S t i m s )

10/c 0 .0 4 6 0 .1 2 7

10/c 0 .0 4 6 0.102
10/c 0 .1 3 6 0.084
10/c 0.064 0 .1 1 8 StîüKlard ËtTor Û M 4

10/c 0 .0 5 0 0 .1 0 6 ' iM m 0 M 7
10/c 0 .0 7 2 0.085

10/30hz OIWO 0 .1 3 0

10/30hz 0.081 0 .1 0 9

10/30hz 0 .1 1 4 0 .1 1 7 0.086
10/3011Z 0 .110 0.102
10/30hz 0 .0 6 2 * MM# o m s
10/3011Z 0.061 *

10/85hz * 0 .1 0 6

10/85hz 0IW8 *

10/85hz 0.110 0.122 Me# ÔJÔ5
10/85hz 0 .1 1 9 0 .1 6 0 S tm W B m r 0,007
10/85hz 0 .1 0 3 0 .1 3 4 M M # 0*107
10/83hz * *

2/c 0 .0 9 5 0 .1 3 9

2/c 0 .0 8 5 0 .1 0 5

2/c * 0.112 Mb# 0*086
2/c 0 .0 9 3 0 .1 1 4 0.004
2/c 0 .0 7  1 * MM# 0 M 9
2/c 0 .0 8 4 0 .1 0 3

2/c 0IM 9 0 .1 2 8

2/c * *

2/30hz 0 .0 7 5 0 .1 3 0

2/30hz 0 .0 8 9 0 .0 9 9

2/30hz 0 .1 1 9 0 .1 1 6 M m 0.118
2 /30hz 0 .1 3 9 0 .110 SW W ËM W 0,016
2 /30hz 0 .1 2 5 * M M # 0*125
2 /30hz 0 .1 6 0 0 .1 0 5

2 /85h z 0 .0 9 3 0.122
2/85h z 0 .0 7 2 0.089
2/85hz 0IW 6 0 .1 1 4 M b # o.Oâi
2/85hz o x n s 0 .102 0,004
2 /85h z 0 .0 7 7 0 .0 9 5 M M # 0,078

desc Sim at! co«troi$
M b # mn

0.004
M M # 0,108
Mcxie 0*122

StfflMtrd Dcviatioft 0*018
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Table 6.7: Maximum power output (mW) for whole stimulated muscles and 

their controls, and expressed as Watts per kg o f  muscle, determined during

isokinetic shortening (PV) studies.

stimulation peak power (mW) W/kg (stims) peak power (mW) W/kg (cons)
regime stims controls

10/c 340.00 26.56 1446.00 90.94
10/c 208.00 19.81 2535.00 167.88
10/c 397.50 36.14 1025.00 62.12
10/c 678.00 59.47 1271.00 56.49
10/c 924.00 77.00 1605.00 89.17
10/c 332.00 23.71 886.00 42.19

10/30hz 439.00 54.88 1686.00 117.08
10/30hz 406.00 43.19 2343.00 129.45
10/30hz 308.00 38.50 2306.00 159.03
10/30hz 674.00 74.89 1543.00 81.21
10/30hz 346.00 44.36 1605.00 105.59
10/30hz 355.00 46.71 * *
10/85hz 725.00 87.35 2194.00 142.47
10/85hz 438.00 39.11 * *

10/85hz 516.00 57.33 1835.00 155.51
10/85hz 719.00 86.63 2576.00 207.74
10/85hz 510.00 42.86 2022.00 112.33
10/85hz 520.00 58.43 1830.00 153.78

2/c 1027.50 61.16 2879.00 127.39
2/c 1954.00 118.42 1317.00 73.17
2/c 1039.00 68.81 1432.30 92.60
2/c 1947.00 125.61 1625.80 110.30
2/c 1041.00 86.75 * *

2/c 975.00 117.47 1551.00 126.10
2/c 1254.00 107.18 2632.00 194.96
2/c 1030.00 115.73 * *

2/30hz 899.00 69.69 2652.00 148.99
2/30hz 1380.00 108.66 2444.00 149.94
2/30hz 1802.00 126.01 1176.00 67.98
2/30hz 2052.00 205.20 2113.50 125.30
2/30hz 1394.00 114.26 * *

2/30hz 1431.00 119.25 1267.00 84.47

2/85hz 2370.00 136.21 1713.00 99.02
2/85hz 1512.00 90.00 1014.00 69.45
2/85hz 1150.00 79.31 1966.00 108.62
2/85hz 1657.00 88.61 2079.00 126.77
2/85hz 1172.00 88.12 1470.00 92.45
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Table 6.8: Values for Vopt (velocity for maximum power) expressed in 

muscle lengths per second and as a fraction of Vmax for all stimulated and

control muscles.

slimuUnion Vopl (Lo/sec) Vmax/Vopi Vopt (Lo/sec) Vopi/Vmax Desc.iîtats stim/con
regime stims slims controls controls st/con ratio rado

10/c 0.96 0.21 2.04 039 0.47
10/c 0.81 0.21 L86 0.30 0.43
10/c 0.97 0.33 1.57 0.31 032 Mean 0,31
10/c 1.15 0.41 1.61 0.36 0.72
10/c 1.61 0.24 1.67 036 0.72 037
10/c 0.96 Œ28 1.32 0.25 033

10/30hz 0.92 0.31 1.43 039 0.64
10/30h/. 1.25 0.35 2.03 0.33 032
IO/30hz 0.77 0.31 238 0.38 037 Mean 033
l0/30h/. 1.56 0.36 2.06 039 036 Standard Em v OM
10/30hz OjW 0.21 1.71 * 0.52 Median 0*32
10/30hx 0.89 0.20 * * *

10/85hz 1.03 0.26 1.62 0.32 0.64
10/85hz 0.88 0.30 * * 0.50
10/85hz 0.96 0.27 1.92 038 0.50 Mean 037
10/85hz 1.35 0.34 1.73 0.35 038 StWW&m" 0,05
10/85hz 0.96 0.18 1.92 039 0.50 Median 0*50
10/85hz 0.96 0.27 1.92 * 0.50

2/c 1.39 0.29 1.96 0.34 0.71
2/c 1.67 0.33 1.96 0.39 0.85
2/c 1.39 0.29 * * * Mean 038
2/c 1.31 0.26 * * * Standard Error 040
2/c 1.46 0.30 * * * Medmn 0,81
2/c 1.91 0.33 1.62 0.31 1.18
2/c 1.45 0.31 1.84 038 0.79
2/c 2.40 0.48 * * *

2/30hz 1.67 0.31 L88 038 039
2/30hz 1.71 0.31 1.53 0.29 1.12
2/30hz 1.30 0.42 1.67 * 0.78 Mean 091
2/30hz 1.79 0.33 * *■ * St^uidatd Error 0,07
2/30hz 1.97 039 * * * Median 037
2/30hz 1.48 0.40 1.76 034 034
2/85hz 108 033 1.83 036 1.14
2/85hz 1.47 0.25 1.96 036 0.75
2/85hz 1.56 0.30 233 0.42 0.77 Mean 038
2/85hz 1.35 0.24 1.62 0.27 033 StandW Eoor 0,07
2/85hz 1.54 0.28 1.67 0.32 0.92 Median 033

dese* sta ts.
V /V m ax
cniEitrnlH

Mean 0 3 4
StandW Error 0,01

Median 0.33
Mode 0.38

S t  DeyiaOoa 0.04
Cottot 23,00
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Table 6.9: Instantaneous power output (W/kg) for all stimulated muscles at 
the start of the isotonic fatigue test, and after one hour of continuous

cyclical shortening.

A comparison between the instantaneous power available from isotonic and isokinetic 

shoitening is also drawn, along with the data summary for the control muscles.

stim. Inst, power Inst, power 6esc> sWs fstigae test PV/isokin.
regime (W/k,ii).stail (W/kjz) end (Stttll) inst. ratio

10/c 5 2 .6 0 4 0 .5 0 0 .5 0

10/c 4L84 2 5 .1 0 0 .4 7

10/c 3 0 .47 23j& M m 49.59 3345 1.19

10/c 6&80 37.23 S W W & m r 4.72 5.81 0.98
10/c 5 9 .6 0 12.43 5240 29.8» 0 .5 6

10/c 5 2 .2 0 4 0 .1 6 0 .4 5

10/30hz 5 4 .1 5 5 1 .6 3 1.01

10/30hz 33.02 11.15 1.31

10/30hz 4 3 .7 0 35.01 M m 41.86 5042 0.88
10/30hz * * Staw W B m r 3 ,5 5 5.36 *

10/30hz 37.61 3476 4 m 45.53 1.18
10/30hz 4&80 3690 1.14

10/85hz 84.60 6230 1.03
10/8.3hz 3 4 .2 0 2 6 .6 0 1.14

IO/85hz 51 .97 3837 Mean 6 0 9 6 6195 1.10

IO/85hz 100.50 7 7 .1 9 StancWEnr*' 10.64 8.51 . 0 .8 6

10/85hz 4 0 .2 0 3 0 .4 6 M edW 5 3 4 4 57.8» 1.07

10/8.311Z 5 4 .3 0 3995 1.08

2/c 5643 3079 1.08

2/c 84.31 637 0 1.40

2/c 7838 4498 Mean 92x77 100.14 0 9 8
2/c 82.60 3292 StarKlartîËtror 10.96 8.72 1.52

2/c 7 5 .1 7 7 0 .4 0 M ed m S3.46 11145 1.15

2/c 160.01 127.17 0 .7 3

2/c 102 .96 9 1 .0 9 1.04

2/c 102 .30 8630 1.13

2/30hz 6 0 .5 0 13.24 1.15

2/30hz 10L88 6 7 .4 4 1.07

2/30h z 6375 4 2 .7 5 Mean 64.63 123.85 1.98
2/30I1Z 68.05 3696 Standard Brtor T331 18 17 *

2/30hz 6&85 5849 Mecfian 64.00 Î 16.76 1.71

2/30hz 6 4 .0 0 3 2 .0 0 196
2/8.311Z 109.05 3 2 .1 0 1.25

2/85hz 6 9 .0 7 4 7 .6 0 1.30

2 /85hz 7 1 .5 2 8.69 Mean 79.81 96.45 1.11

2 /85hz 6842 1948 Standard Bm r 7.65 1012 1.30

2 /85hz 80.99 11.83 Median 71.52.... M Æ 1.09

(ksc PV/iSokin,
power (stims) Inst, ratio

(coBtrots) Met» ÎJ 1
Meâo 94.8» St. Effor 0.06

St. Error 8 9 3 Median I M
867 5 St. Dev, 0 3 4

S t  D evW m 3 0 9 4 Count 35.00
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Table 6.10: Average power output (W/kg) for all stimulated muscles at the 

start of the fatigue test and after one hour of continuous cyclical

shorten ing.

The fatigue index is calculated and shown, and the data for the 8 control muscles still 

shortening the lever at 30 minutes is shown.

Slim . A v pow er A v pow er fatigue index dcsc. stats test snut test end fatigm
rcfzime (W /k.u)siajl (W /k«)etid (average power) nv. power av* nciwer index
10/c 5 .2 6 4 .0 5 0 .7 7

lO/c 4 .1 8 2.51 0.60
10/c 3 .04 238 038 Mean 4 96 2*99 0.62
10/c 6.08 172 0.61 StaadaRÎEïmr 0,47 0.46 0,09
10/c 5 .9 6 1.24 0.21 Mcdiw 534 Â2 0*69
10/c 5^2 4 .0 2 0 .7 7

10/30hz 5 .4 2 5 .1 6 0 .9 5

10/30hz 3 .3 1.11 0 .3 4

10/3011Z 4 .3 7 3.5 0 .8 0 Mean 4M 3*85 0.78
10/30hz * * * 0,36 0*74 o ,n
10/30I1Z 5.01 4.63 0.92 Méditai 5*01 4.63 0*90
10/30hz 5 .2 4.83 0 .9 3

10/851VZ &46 633 0 .7 4

IO/85hz 142 2 .0 6 0 .6 0

10/85hz 6 .9 3 5 .1 8 0 .7 5 Mean 6.65 4,99 0.75
IO/85hz 10.05 7 .7 2 0 .7 7 SwdWBmr 1.04 0*81 0,01
10/85hz 4.02 3.51 0 .8 7 Medtaii 6,98 5.22 0,75
10/85hz 7.02 126 0 .7 5

2/c 164 108 0 .5 5

2/c 7 .4 9 5 .9 9 0 .8 0

2/c 123 2 .9 4 0 .5 6 Mc^ 7*62 157 0*71
2/c 126 3 .2 0 .3 9 StmcWEnw 0.71 0*82 0.07
2/c 6.01 163 0 .9 4 Medim* 7,49 531 0,77
2/c 10.67 8.48 0 .7 9

2/c 7 .4 9 6 .6 2 038
2/c 10.2 8.6 034
2/30hz 6 .0 5 1.32 032
2 /3 0 h z 6 .7 9 4 .5 0 .6 6

2 /3 0 h z 637 4 .2 7 0 .6 7 Mean 6.52 3*79 0.65
2 /3 0 h z 6.8 3 .6 0 .5 3 SW W Bm r 0,i2 0*62 0,07
2 /3 0 h z 6.68 184 037 Medm 6*54 3.94 0*66
2 /3 0 h z 6 .4 3 .2 0 .5 0

2 /8 5 h z 7 .2 7 2 .1 4 0.29
2 /8 5 h z 5 .53 3.81 0.69
2#5hz 172 0 .7 0 .1 2 Mean 6.09 f,84 0.31
2 /8 5 h z 5.47 1.59 0 .2 9 StwdWBmr 0 34 0*55 0 10
2#5hz 6.48 0 .9 5 0 .1 5 Medim* 5,72 Î.59 0,28

av pmcr av* |50wef fat. index
d ese , {gagtK AÎÏ stims, CO at rois controls

Mntai 6*21 636 0*10
Sfandaid Etmr 0*50 0,46 0*04

Median 6.03 6*85 0.05
5r. Deviation 1,79 1*59

Count 36 29 8
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Table 6.11: Values for total (instantaneous and average) power outputs 

(W/kg) for ail muscles produced at the start of the fatigue test, with values 

for the fraction of the work enclosed by the hysteresis loop and the value 

of the net work done by the muscle: Summary data for the controls is

shown at the bottom.
stimulation Inst power Av power workloop work loop de3c,stat& loop loop
rc.uime (W/k«)start (W/k.iz)staii fraction power (W/k«) fraction power
10/c 52.6 5.26 0.18 938
10/c 41.84 4.18 0.07 2.99
10/c 30.47 3.04 0.10 3.05 Mc&t ÙM 408
10/c 60.8 6.08 0.06 IW) SX.trr 0,92 1.96
10/c 59.6 5.96 0.05 2.98 Median 0.07 3 02
10/c 52.2 5.22 0.05 237
10/30hz .54.15 5.42 0.07 338
10/30hz 33.02 3.3 0.10 3.30
10/30hz 43.7 4.37 0.05 2.19 Mean 0.07 2.94
10/30hz * * 0.05 * S im 0,91 0.35
10/30hz 37.61 5.01 0.09 3.42 Median 0.06 3.30
10/30hz 40^ 5.2 0.05 2.04
10/85hz 84.6 8.46 0.17 14.50
10/85hz 34.2 142 0.13 4.28
10/85hz 51.97 6.93 0.12 6.11 y tm 034 836
10/85hz 100.5 10.05 0.15 14.78 Stow 0,9t Î.H7
IO/85hz 40 T 4.02 0.17 6.70 hMm 0,14 634
10/85hz 54.3 7.02 0.13 6.79
2/c 5&43 5.64 0.10 5.64
2/c 84.31 7.49 0.16 13.17
2/c 78.38 5.23 0.27 21.38 Mean 035
2/c 82.6 126 0.18 14.87 Stow 0.02 2.68
2/c 75.17 6.01 0.09 6 3 3 Median 03S 14.02
2/c 160.01 10.67 0.17 26.67
2/c 102.96 7.49 0.15 15.60
2/c 102.3 10.2 0.08 737
2/30hz 60.5 6.05 0.15 93W
2/30hz 101.88 6.79 0.21 2133
2/30hz 63.75 637 0.08 5.31 Mean 0.13
2/30hz 6&05 6.8 0.21 14.33 Stow 0,93 2.83
2/30hz 66.85 6.68 0.06 4.31 Median 832 7.19
2/30hz 64 6.4 0.06 4.00
2/85hz 109.05 7.27 0.14 15.58
2/85hz 69.07 5.53 0.11 7.67
2/85hz 71.52 5.72 0.20 14.30 Mew 036 1239
2/85hz 68.42 5.47 0.19 12.83 S tW 0.92 Î.16
2/85hz 80.99 6.48 0.14 11.57 Mcdiw 0,14 Î233
desc. av power avpower Iracdon ioqppowiar
tuats controls centrol-ÿ controls
Mean 6.21 OTi U31
SL Eiror 0.30 0.4$ m 239
Motltan 603 6S5 a  It) 1933
St Dev. 1,79 159 0.Ô4 637

t̂  = 36 n = 20 ««so 0 = 9
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CHAPTER 7 
INTROmiCTION TO THE 
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7.1. Introduction.
The nature and magnitude of the problem of congestive cardiac failure (outlined in chapter 

one) coupled with it's poor prognosis, has provided the impetus for the continued search 

for improved treatment for relieving the effects of this pathological process.

A substantial number of patients (600 at the time of writing) have undergone dynamic 

cai'diomyoplasty with the aim of utilising ti ansfoi'med skeletal muscle to provide circulatoi-y 

assistance to augment the function of their failing heart. In addition, to our cunen t 

knowledge, 7 patients have undergone ascending aoitomyoplasty and 12 others descending 

thoracic aoitomyoplasty.

Proposals were submitted to both the Middlesex Hospital local Ethics Committee and the 

Depaitment of Health to begin a prospective randomised clinical trial designed to compaie 

cardiomyoplasty with maximal medical therapy as a treatm ent option for severe heart 

failure. Matched groups of patients would be randomised to either continue with their 

maximum medical therapy or undergo dynamic cardiomyoplasty, with tight enuy criteria, 

close follow-up and well defined study end-points. The surgery would be standaidised 

between centies with no concomitant procedure performed. A detailed and comprehensive 

study protocol was therefore diawn up with reference to the known published clinical data 

and cunent world experience of clinical dynamic cardiomyoplasty, which was approved by 

the Ethics Com m ittee of our institution after suitable discussion and m odification. 

Approval by the Implantation of Devices committee of the U.K. Home office was also 

required as the procedure involves the permanent implantation of new hardware in our 

patients. Approval for the implantation of 20 devices in the U.K. was eventually granted 

after considerable negotiation.

The purpose of the integrated study presented briefly below is to prim aiily demonstrate 

clear benefit to the patient; secondly to elucidate mechanisms that can explain why the 

benefit occuned and thirdly to demonstrate the safety and reliability of the implanted pulse 

train stimulator and leads. A detailed description of the study protocol is not included in this 

work but a brief description of it's philosophy and planned activities is described below 

and our clinical results presented in chapter 8. For the purposes of this thesis the patient 

results are presented from the standpoint of determining, if possible, the skeletal muscle 

contribution to the patients' haemodynamic performance and functional outcome.

7.2. Dilated cardiomyopathy - disease progression and heart 
fa ilure.
M any contributory m echanisms may influence the disease progression of dilated 

cardiomyopathy. The initial insult to the myocytes may be the result of infection (for 

exam ple viral myocarditis), ischaemia, (the commonest cause in the UK), drug toxicity 

(for exam ple alcohol abuse), of unknown origins (id iopath ic) or possib ly  of 

immunological origins (Bender, 1991).This initial insult may be a transient or chronic 

injury, or both (Keren and Popp, 1992), and results in a decrease in systolic function with
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a concomitant reduction in cardiac output. In the early stages of heart failure, this reduction 

in flow capacity manifests itself primarily in response to exercise, and resting cardiac 

output may be entirely normal (Berne and Levy, 1986). Clinical heart failure becomes 

apparent only when the normal compensatory mechanisms begin to fail to maintain an 

adequate cardiac output, and the disease progresses when these mechanisms themselves 

begin to cause adverse physiological effects. These compensatory mechanisms are both 

m echanical (haemodynamic) and neuro-humoral, and serve initially to enhance the 

performance of the remaining myocardium although the exact way in which they interact is 

unclear.

Initially the preload increases either because of a mechanical increase in left ventricular end 

diastolic pressure due to incomplete ventricular emptying, or through augmentation of 

venous tone, or more slowly through an increase in circulating blood volume. This may 

lead to an initial increase in ventriculai* filling pressures and a consequent increase in 

preload recruitable stroke work via the Frank-Stailing mechanism: However, the reduction 

in cardiac function activates the sympathetic nervous system resulting in 6 adrenergic 

receptor stimulation in the non-injured myocaidial cells, which leads to an increase in both 

the force and frequency of contraction. Calcium dependent inotropic pathways are 

enhanced by increased calcium delivery to the myofibrils, and in addition ventricular 

dilatation increases the sensitivity of the myofilaments to calcium (Gwathmey and Hajjar, 

1990; Grossman, 1990). At the same time d ia s to lic  wall stiess increases leading to 

distorted m yofibrillar architecture and accelerated energy expenditure. It has become 

increasingly clear that myocyte destruction followed by fibrosis results in ultra-structural 

damage resulting in a net degradation of diastolic function (Margossian et al, 1992; Conelly 

et al, 1991).

A secondary effect of vasoconstriction may be to increase afterload which also increases 

sy s to lic  wall stress. The disturbed neurohumoral response in heart failure with the 

increase in neurohormones (particularly noradrenaline) adds to overall myocardial oxygen 

consumption and a possible supply/demand mismatch for the caidiac tissue. Increased 

diastolic wall stress induces the production of proto-oncogenes (c-fos and c-myc) (Nadal - 

G inard et al, 1989; Yasaki et al, 1989) which increase the synthesis of foetal myofibrillar 

proteins (which are more energy efficient then adult types) and this increase in wall 

thickness initially reduces the net wall stress per sarcomere.

These c o m p e n s a to r y  responses are them selves m oderated by several c o n tr o l  

mechanisms which initially serve to limit their adverse effects: The aüial baro-receptors act 

to inhibit sympathetic outflow (Hirsch et al, 1987), and increased atrial wall stress also 

stimulates atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) secretion which inhibits noradrenaline release, 

causes systemic vasodilatation directly and has a natriuretic effect (Floras 1990; Kimura et 

al, 1990). A delicate balancing act between the compensatory and control mechanisms 

ensues which ensures adequate cardiac output at minimal energy cost.

In the long term, however, there is a gradual loss of these control mechanisms as a result 

o f deterioration in baro-receptor function (Hirsch et al, 1987; Moe et al, 1991), a
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diminution of ANP stores, desensitisation of ANP receptors and down-regulation of the 

beta receptors: Prolonged and persistent activation of the positive inotropic mechanisms 

results, with a reduction in the ability to minimise wall stress, and cardiac dilatation 

progresses.

As the heait loses its ability to respond to increases in ventriculai* volume, so it approaches 

the depressed and flattened part of the classical Frank-Starling cui*ve and the myofibrils 

become stietched beyond the point where they can respond to either increasing preload or 

afterload. The norm al heart is sensitive and responsive to increases in preload and 

resistant to changes in afterload, whereas the failing heart is resistant to changes in 

preload and sensitive to increases in afterload. In addition, while the myocardial response 

to beta adrenergic stimulation is blunted (due to down regulation of beta receptors and 

uncoupling of beta receptors from their effector enzyme adenylate cyclase [Bristow et al, 

1990]), the peripheral vascular response to alpha adrenergic stim ulation is enhanced, 

increasing afteiioad and wall stress further. As the heart uses more of its contracting ability 

to overcom e wall stress rather than eject blood, so systolic function fails further and 

cardiac output falls.

The kidney reacts to the haemodynamic and neurohumoral abnormalities of congestive 

cardiac failuie by enhanced proximal tubular resorbtion of sodium, leading to exnacellular 

volume expansion and oedema. There is a consequent functional derangement of renal 

physiology brought about by activation of the renin-angiotensin- aldosterone system, a 

reduction in renal perfusion pressure, an increase in renal venous pressure and blunting of 

renal responsiveness to ANP and other natriuretic peptides.

Of the two neurohumoral mechanisms under consideration here, the sympathetic nervous 

system is activated early in the heart failure process in an attempt to sustain systemic 

perfusion pressure, whereas the renin mechanism is usually triggered at a later stage. 

Considerable attention has been directed towaids the activation of the adrenergic nei'vous 

system in heart failure (Morgan 1993; Feldman 1993). At rest the plasm a noradrenaline 

(NA) level is generally two to three times that seen in normal subjects, and is accompanied 

by elevated circulating dopamine and sometimes adrenaline due to both an increase in 

sympathetic nerve firing and a decrease in noradrenaline clearance due to reduced caidiac 

output and regional blood flows. Tw enty-four hour urinary excretion of NA is also 

markedly elevated. During comparable levels of moderate exercise this difference is even 

more notable.

The renin angiotensin system (For reviews see Greindling et al, 1993; Dzau and Pratt, 

1992; Lee et al, 1993) plays a fundamental role in the regulation of blood pressure and 

fluid and electrolyte balance via the effector peptide angiotensin II. Renin is synthesised in 

the jux ta  glomerular cells of the afferent aiterioles of the kidney. Its release is brought 

about by a reduction in pressure within the renal afferent aiterioles and also by the fall in 

sodium or chloride concentration within the cells of the macula densa. In patients with 

severe chronic heai't failure, and following diuretic therapy or sodium restriction, reduction 

of sodium presented at the macula densa as well as other factors also contribute to the
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release of renin. In low output states, there is activation of the renin-angiotensin- 

aldosterone axis which works in concert with the adrenergic system to maintain arterial 

pressure. Stimulation of 6 adienoceptors in the juxtaglomerulai' apparatus is probably the 

principal mechanism responsible for the activation of the renin-angiotensin system in acute 

heai't failure.

Renin is highly specific for its substiate angiotensinogen. Angiotensin converting enzyme 

(ACE) converts angiotensin I to the potent vasoconstrictor angiotensin II. In addition to its 

vasoconstrictor activity, the binding of angiotensin II to its receptor is crucial to 

aldosterone release, mediates catecholamine release, initiates the thiist response, increases 

the secretion of prolactin and ACTH, and promotes protein synthesis and glycogenolysis. 

In caidiac hypertrophy, there is strong evidence for a local renin angiotensin system with 

mRNA for both renin and angiotensinogen being elevated in the heai't. (ACE inhibitors 

given at doses lower than those required to alter systemic blood pressure may prevent and 

even cause regression of cardiac hypeitiophy [Linz et al, 1989, 1992]).

A ldosterone is a m ineralo-corticoid secreted from the adienal cortex at a daily rate 

dependent on the body sodium concentration (For a review see Griffin and Ojeda, 1992). 

There is a diurnal fluctuation which reaches a peak during the late morning, partially related 

to posture, and which falls with recumbency. The major function of aldosterone is to 

control body fluid volume, causing the retention of sodium and the excretion of potassium 

and chloride ions by the kidney (where it acts on the distal convoluted tubules) leading to 

the secondary retention of water. The contiol of plasma aldosterone concentration is 

directly related to sodium metabolism but since it is difficult for the contiol mechanisms to 

measure body sodium directly the cunent view is that the extracellular fluid volume is 

used as an index of sodium loading. Aldosterone release is also influenced by many other 

factors including the rate of angiotensin II formation and by the rate of ACTH release from 

the anterior pituitary.

Plasma renin activity and aldosterone concentration are often increased in patients with 

worsening congestive cardiac failure although their plasma levels aie greatly dependent on 

sodium intake, diuretic therapy and clinical state. In decompensated cardiac failure, plasma 

levels of renin and angiotensin may be greatly increased but will often return to normal 

once a new steady state of chronic heart failure is achieved. Thus raised activity of the 

renin angiotensin aldosterone axis is not always observed in stable chronic heart failure 

despite the patients' continuing inability to excrete a sodium load. It is of interest to note 

that angiotensin II appeal's to have a role in the remodelling that occurs during heart 

failure (Francis et al, 1993) and that aldosterone appears to have a role in mediating 

myocyte necrosis and subsequent collagen accumulation in pathological hypertrophy, at 

least in the experimental situation (Brilla and Weber, 1992).

The overall consequences of the reduction in cardiac output described above may be 

summai'ised as:
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1) The triggering of compensatory mechanisms designed to optimise myocaidial function 

and cardiac output through vasoconstriction caused by systemic (sym pathetic, renin- 

angiotensin- aldosterone, and vasopressin) and local (endothelin) humoral responses:

2) A reduction in the control mechanisms m ediating the adverse consequences of 

sympathetic activation (reduced ANP and locally derived relaxing factors):

3) M utual activation (raised noradienaline levels lead to raised renin levels and raised 

angiotensin leads to raised noradrenaline and vasopressin levels):

4) A decreased ability of the venous system to relax (due to raised tissue turgor, raised 

vasculai' sodium concentiations and stmctural changes wiought by local tissue ischaemia). 

D isease progression involves non-injured myocardium becom ing necrosed and the 

ventricular wall becoming thinned and stietched, and deteriorating venti'iculai* function 

leads to terminal heait failure. Increased wall stress leads to remodelling, and further 

stretching may lead to mechanical mitral regurgitation. The sub-endocardial viability ratio is 

reduced as wall stress raises the workload and raised end-diastolic pressures reduce 

coronary blood flow, a situation which is enhanced by hypertrophy. Raised levels of 

noradrenaline and angiotensin may also exert a direct caidiotoxic effect (Mann et al, 1992; 

Tan et al, 1991) or through the action of oxygen free radicals (Belch et al, 1991) which 

further aggravates the initial myocyte injury: Alterations in intracellular potassium and 

cyclic AMP levels may also lead to lethal aiThythmias.

Increased levels of tumour necrosis factor and other cardiotoxic cytokines aie also found in 

heart failure (Levine et al, 1990; Lefer and Aoki, 1990) which promote anorexia and 

cachexia, free radical production, a reduced response to catecholamines and a decreased 

vasculai' response to endothelial derived vasodilators.

As far as m yofibrillar function is concerned it is useful to consider normal and failed 

myocardial function within the framework of the Frank-Starling curve: The normal heart 

responds to exercise by greatly increasing cardiac output, a state made possible by the 

hypei*ventilation of exercise, enhanced muscle pump activity and venous constriction all 

increasing ventriculai" filling; by sympathetic augmentation of cardiac contractility and 

chronotropy; and by a reduction in peripheral resistance and aortic impedance (through 

skeletal muscle vascular dilatation) which allows massive increases in cardiac output with 

little increase in blood pressure. In heart failure the fundamental abnormality lies in the 

reduction of the myocardial force-velocity and force-tension relationships reflecting 

reductions in the myocardial contractile state. Normal cardiac output at rest is maintained 

only through raised end-diastolic volumes which maintain fibre lengths above nomial. On 

exercise of course, the blunted response to sympathetic stimulation means that cardiac 

output cannot be elevated normally and a diminished increase in contractility occurs. The 

Frank-Starling curve is flattened and increases in cardiac output are achieved at the expense 

of large increases in ventiiculai" end-diastolic volumes and pressures and hence pulmonaiy 

capillaiy pressure, leading to dyspnoea. Progression of the disease to fatality occurs when 

the curve is so flattened that the tissues are inadequately perfused even at rest, or raised 

diastolic pressures at rest result in pulmonary oedema, or both.
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Although dilated cardiomyopathy is usually progressive, there is some question as to 

whether the slow, downward spiral of the disease is reversible. This controversy is 

further fuelled by inaccurate diagnoses (Bortman et al, 1993) and some controversy over 

the degree to which idiopathic and ischaemic caidiomyopathy may overlap. Consequently 

many "idiopathically " dilated hearts may also be partially ischaemic, either due to poor 

perfusion or secondary to overcompensation for the akinetic regions. This in turn is 

further exacerbated by relative ischaemia which is consequent upon steadily mounting wall 

stress, as the dilatation progresses.

7.3. Mechanisms by which dynamic cardiomyoplasty might 
reverse the progression of dilated cardiomyopathy.
There is increasing debate about the mode of action of dynamic cardiomyoplasty since 

many of the patients who experience improved functional capacity (improving in NYHA 

grading from III/IV to II or even I) dem onstrate no objective im provem ent in any 

haemodynamic parameter measured by conventional means (see table 7.1). Some patients 

have demonstrated improvements in ejection fraction, systolic pressure, caidiac output and 

reduction in pulmonaiy aiteiy pressures, indicating that the conü acting muscle graft may be 

making a haemodynamic contribution by enhancing systolic ejection. However while the 

haemodynamic changes are often statistically significant when com paied to pre-operative 

values, they are usually modest, and their clinical relevance may be minimal in many cases. 

Since cardiomyopathy may be caused by a progressive cyclical chain of events for which a 

transient myocyte injury is enough to start the downward progression, it is hypothesised 

that the myopathic myocardium might functionally improve when this cycle is broken and 

the heart is allowed some degree of rest, similar to that which has been experienced in 

patients who have undergone heterotopic heart transplant (Bainaid and Losman, 1975) or 

in those who have experienced circulatory support from a left ventricular assist device 

(Novitzky et al, 1985). Recent work (Jacquet et al, 1991) supports the hypothesis that up 

to a certain point, myocaidial myofibrillai' recovery is possible following chronic unloading 

by these methods.

It is possible that dynamic cardiomyoplasty may also provide chronic unloading of the 

distended myofibrils in dilated cardiomyopathy. While wall stress reduction to provide 

unloading is not a paiticulaiiy new concept (Lee et al, 1991), when combined with several 

other factors, an explanation for the reverse of the caidiomyopathy process is feasible. 

Follow ing dynamic cardiomyoplasty two superimposed factors may contribute to an 

eventual increased cardiac reserve (ie additional flow in response to exercise demand) 

which will be refeired to as the Intrinsic (I) and Extrinsic (E) components.
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Table 7.1: Haemodynamic improvements following dynam ic  

cardiomyoplasty reported to the World Symposium, Cardiomyoplasty; Paris 

1993. Few other clinical details (such as patient numbers and follow-up

times) were included.

Ejection fraction (%) pre-operation post-cardiomyoplasty

Larusso 21 33

Bors 21 29

Jegaden 24 29

Chekanov 27 32

Lange 19 28

Chiu 10.5 15.3

Magovern 26 33

Moreira 20 24

Carpentier 17.3 28

Cardiac output Pre-operation Post-cardiomyoplasty

Larusso (12) 4.6 L/min 5.8L7min

Cardiac index

Bors (18) 2.3 2.6

Jegaden (12) 2.0 1.8

2.1

Chiu (4) 1.6 2.1
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7.3.1. The intrinsic component o f  dynamic cardiomyoplasty

This is defined as the gradual improvement in myocardial function as it heals in response to 

both additional perfusion and chronic unloading .

7.3.1.1 Additional perfusion

Capillaiy ingrowth and circulatory perfusion from the latissimus dorsi muscle flap to the 

diseased myocardium have been described clinically (Buckman et al, 1992) which may 

both im prove oxygen supply/demand mismatch and may also improve m yocardial 

contractility by smoothing out non-uniform noradrenaline distribution which may cause 

conduction problems leading to aiThythmia.

7.3.1.2  Structural support.

Alternatively dynamic cardiomyoplasty may improve cardiac function by reinforcing the 

thinned dilated myocaidium, and reducing left ventricular wall stiess since this is indiiectly 

proportional to it's thickness. As the ventricular myocytes are "rested" there may be a 

restoration of m yofibrillar length resulting in a reduction of ventricular volum e - a 

phenomenon noted in some patients following dynamic cai'diomyoplasty (Lee et al, 1991; 

Carpentier et al, 1993). The muscle flap may function as a 'ratcheting girdle' that 

gradually draws in the dilated myocardium (Salmons and Jarvis, 1991), slowly reducing 

left ventriculai' volume. The two factors combine to reduce effective afterload on the 

individual myofibrils, and subsequently oxygen consumption.

There is also evidence that dynamic cardiomyoplasty may restore long term diastolic 

compliance as evidenced by significantly reduced left chamber stiffness reported in patients 

12 month after surgeiy (Belloti et al, 1993). However, in the short term, there may be a 

transient reduction in compliance during filling as the dilation process is reversed or at least 

halted.

7.3.2. The extrinsic component of dynamic cardiomyoplasty.

The second factor, termed extrinsic, is a faster acting, more im mediate im provem ent 

resulting only from the physical contraction of the muscle flap, which may have two 

effects: a simple direct augmentation of stroke volume (Sugiura et al, 1993) and a possible 

effect on the neuro-hormonal pathway via stretch receptors in the atrial tissue affecting 

ANP production as the heart is compressed with each beat towaids the muscle graft origin 

(Edwai'ds et al, 1990; Cho et al, 1993).

Unfortunately, in order to generate significant intraventriculai' pressure in a dilated heait, 

great muscle tension is required; dynamic cardiomyoplasty (where muscle is configured 

into a sphere or cylinder and contracts in a radial fashion) is a relatively inefficient 

anangem ent and this, coupled with the progressive effects of transform ation on the 

muscle's innate physiological characteristics may well explain the small and transient 

benefits reporteded by many for clinical cardiomyoplasty.

Both the intrinsic and the extrinsic components may superim pose on each other and 

contribute to an eventual increase in stioke volume.

Previous haemodynamic data on cai'diomyoplasty patients may have been inconclusive 

because measurements were made at rest. As is well known, resting cardiac output
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depends on many factors besides heart function (Goldberg and Rabson, 1981). Therefore, 

the mechanism for increased flow due to dynamic cai'diomyoplasty may only be delineated 

with a stress or exercise test, in which caidiac reserve (derived from both a stroke volume 

and heai't rate component) is measured. Finally, with increased cardiac reserve, it is 

expected that the overall neurohumoral system will be down-regulated, allowing for the 

reduction or discontinuation of medical therapy which is primarily intended to reduce the 

caidiotoxic or adverse effects of the increased sympathetic diive associated with end-stage 

heart failure.

7.4. Study methodology to prove the working hypothesis.
Any assessment of the potential impact that cai'diomyoplasty might have on this population 

of patients must consider several specific study end points. At the p rim ary  level the end 

points that should be considered are patient suwival and improved functional capacity as 

measured for example by a superior response to exercise dem and on caidiopulm onary 
exercise testing (measuring anaerobic threshold and VO2 max. plateau). The placement of 

patients pre and post-operatively into an NYHA scale and using this to docum ent patient 

progress post operatively is itself an arbitrary procedure and a tightly controlled 

cardiopulmonaiy exercise (CPEX) assessment utilising modern breath by breath analysis 

equipment provides a more objective measure of heart failure status and with a proper 

submaximal exercise test can provide a more objective m easure o f clinical course 

(Haywai'd et al, 1994). CPEX has been used to generate two key parameters of exercise 
ability: VO2 max. reflects cardiovascular exercise resei've and anaerobic threshold (AT) 

indicates the level of sustainable exercise. Changes in AT are accompanied by changes in 

exercise capacity which is an important functional assessm ent directly related to the 

patients' subjective assessment of their own performance of their activities of daily living. 

Major advantages of these measurements are that they are entirely non-motivational and 

provide a common language for patient compaiison.

At a secondary level the functional status of the patient may be measured not only by 

NYHA classification, but also by the number of rehospitalisations, any alteration in drug 

therapy and quality of life measured using a suitably validated questionnaire. Sustained 

submaximal exercise testing (utilising a 12 minute walk test) may also be used to represent 

the patients' ability to perfoi'm their activities of noi*mal daily living.

Finally, at a tertiary level an assessment of any augmentation of caidiac function can be 

can'ied out by assessing haemodynamic variables by traditional techniques as well as the 

degree of neurohumoral adaptation. This may be reflected in a reduction in the sympathetic 

drive associated with heai't failure and not by any mechanism which can be monitored by 

standard haemodynamic assessment, no matter how sophisticated.

Until now the assessment of heait failure status following dynamic cai'diomyoplasty has 

been empirically devised. Traditional assessment techniques of left ventricular function 

such as echocardiography, contrast ventriculography and MUGA may not be valid for this 

procedure as they are limited by their two dimensional format. Following dynam ic 

cardiomyoplasty the skeletal muscle wrap may augment caidiac ejection by contiibuting to
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translational movement in the short axis, and rotation about, and compression along the 

long axis rather than by simply "squeezing" the ventricles. A form at such as three 

dimensional MRI reconstructions (Cho et al, 1994) may more accurately clarify these 

mechanical effects and pressure-volume loop analysis (Van der Velde et al, 1993; Kass et 

al, 1993) and ultra-fast CT scanning have also been recently advocated as a method by 

which one might deteimine the mode and extent of action of the stimulated muscle flap. 

Many investigators aie now focusing on these techniques to try to determ ine the exact 

nature of the benefit confened on the undoubted, significant proportion of patients who 

sui*vive the surgery and whose heart failure status appears to improve for many yeais.

7.4.1. M easuring the possible intrinsic and extrinsic effects  o f  dynam ic  

card io m y o p la sty .

Based on published cardiomyoplasty patient data (Magovern et al, 1992; Chiu, 1991; 

Jam es, 1992; M oreira et al, 1991; Lorusso et al, 1993; Bocci et al, 1992) systolic 

im provement may manifest itself in several ways, depending on the elapsed time since 

surgery and the effects of the extrinsic and intrinsic com ponents of dynam ic 

cai'diomyoplasty contiibuting to this improvement.

The extrinsic effect was examined by comparing haemodynamic paiameters over assisted 

to unassisted beats at a 3:1 synchionization ratio. The differences were expected to be quite 

mai'ked initially (1-3 months following surgery), but as the intrinsic effect of resting the 

heart slowly improves the myocaidium the assisted-unassisted differences were expected 

to gradually disappeai". Some measurements were made with the muscle assisting in a 1:1 

ratio for short periods.

The intrinsic component was examined using the same techniques but with the device 

turned off for an extended period of time - 15 minutes to 24 hours depending on patient 

tolerance. At 1-3 months this data was expected to be compaiable to pre-operative values, 

and to gradually improve as recovery occurs. At some point in time any enhanced systolic 

function seen might be due to a superimposition of the extiinsic contiibution from the LDM 

and the improved intrinsic myocaidial status.

Some impairment of diastolic function immediately following surgei-y and during the two 

month muscle training session was expected, due to the extra tension placed on the 

ventricular freewall by the muscle flap. This tension may be necessary to reduce overall 

heart size, reduce wall stiess, and allow migration towaids a more optimum power point 

on the length - tension curve of the myofibrils. In addition, by compressing the heart away 

from its rigid, fully distended state, some degiee of compliance may be restored. Diastolic 

im pairm ent was assessed by MUGA scanning by measuring the time to peak filling 

(TPFR) of the left ventricle with the device both tinned off and in 1 : 1 assist mode.

For the purposes of this thesis the results of the vai ious investigations will be presented 

from the point of view of assessing the latissim us dorsi m uscle function and it's 

contribution to the circulation as time passes and transfoirnation proceeds.
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7.5. The clinical Trial:
Patients with congestive heart failure from refening cardiologists were evaluated according 

to a defined set of indication and contraindication criteria (see table 7.2). Suitable patients 

were invited to participate in the study and randomised into either a cardiomyoplasty or a 

control group. Patients in the control group continued to receive maximal phamiacological 

therapy for cardiac failure. Patients in the therapy group received  dynam ic 

cardiom yoplasty with their medical therapy. Patients were followed up for eighteen 

months, with data collected at 3, 6, 12, and 18 months, although the focus o f  the 

analysis was data collected at the 12th month.

Two hundred and twenty-two surgical and 222 control patients were proposed for this 

study. Assuming a patient withdrawal rate of 10% per year, 12 month data from a total of 

400 surgical and control patients would eventually be available for statistical analysis. A 

total of 20 institutions were to be included in the study, with approximately 10 device 

patients per centre.

This number of subjects is required to detect a difference in survival o f at least 10 

percentage points assuming that the one year control group survival is at least 80 percent 

and with a 10% drop-out rate. The power calculations were based on the two-tailed chi 

squared test without Yates' conection with a significance level of 0.05.

7.5.1. R andom isation Scheme
The pool of patients from which potential pai ticipants were identified for screening were 

heart failure patients from refening cardiologists, and separate randomisation schedules 

were prepared for each category of subject based on two matching criteria:

Sex (male or female).

Disease aetiologies (dilated idiopathic, dilated ischaemic or chagas cardiomyopathy). 

W ithin each of these categories of subjects the assignment of subjects to study group 

(cardiomyoplasty or control) were randomised in blocks of two, so that there should be 

nearly equal numbers of treatment and control subjects. The randomisation schedules were 

created by computer generated random numbers.

7.5.2. Patient selection and monitoring

The cunent world literature has led to a number of relative and absolute contra- indications 

to the procedure which are associated with a proven poor outcome. Many of these are 

directly associated with the technical possibility of the surgery or preclude the patient from 

surviving major surgery for long enough to benefit from the delayed assistance from the 

muscle graft. A cunent list of the major contra indications is shown in Table 7.2.

The monitoring timetables of all patients throughout the trial is indicated in table 7.3, and a 

table summai'ising the schedule of patient evaluation is indicated in table 7.4.
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7.6. Implantation of new equipment to achieve muscle 
transformation and stimulation.
The LDM flap is electrically stimulated to contract in synchrony with the heart muscle in 

order to augment the ventriculai* systole of the heait.

The stim ulation is achieved by the myoplasty hardw are which consists o f four 

components:

1 The cai'diosynchronous myostimulator (CSM), Model MyoStim 7220.

2 A pair of unipolai* intramuscular leads (IMLs).

3 A bipolar or two unipolar sense/pace leads.

4 A programmer to allow interrogation and programming of the pulse train stimulator.

The CSM detects electrical cardiac events from the sensing lead and produces a burst of 

pulses to stimulate the LDM flap via the IMLs. The delay between a sensed electrical event 

and the stimulation burst is adjustable by the external program m er to ensure correct 

synchrony with electrical cardiac activity.

7.7. Description of basic surgical procedure.
Dynamic cardiomyoplasty has now been performed at twenty to thirty centres world-wide 

with some specific vaiiations on the surgical procedure. The procedure adopted initially 

here is that classically described by Carpentier and Chachques in 1985 and may be 

described in brief as follows: With the patient in the right decubitus position, the left 

latissimus dorsi is mobilised over its entire suiface via a longitudinal incision. After fully 

mobilising the origin of the muscle, two intramuscular electrodes are implanted around tlie 

neurovascular pedicle and sutured in place. M uscle recruitm ent is then tested using 

temporary pacing wires (fig 7.1). The humeral insertion of the muscle is dissected free 

and after resection of 5-7 cm of the second, third or fourth rib the resulting muscle flap is 

inserted into the chest, the humeral insertion sutured to the chest wall and the wound closed 

over a suitable number of di'ains. The patient is then turned into the supine position.

After median sternotomy and exposure of the pericardial sac, the anterior pericardium is 

dissected as a flap based on the right side (fig 7.2). With the heart thus exposed and the 

pericardium cleared laterally with preservation of the left phienic nerve, a costocaidial wrap 

is performed using the latissimus dorsi.
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Figure 7.1: Exposure o f  the left latissim us dorsi with placem ent o f  the
stimulating electrodes which can be seen to the left: M uscle recru itm ent vo ltages

aie being tested at this point.

Figure 7.2: Exposure of the heart and salvage of the anterior pericardium.
View from the cranial aspect of the patient with the aorta in the foreground.

The wrap is completed utilising as much of the redundant anterior pericardium as 

necessaiy to achieve coverage of both ventricles (fig 7.3).
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Figure 7.3: Completion of the wrap utilising the anchored edge of the 

pericardium to secure the translocated muscle anteriorly. Viewed from the side 

of the operating surgeon, with the aoita to the left.

Valions wrapping anangements have been devised and a specific nomenclature created to 

describe these precisely. At this time inuavenous and topically sprayed lignocaine may be 

necessary to control ventricular arrhythmias which result from mechanical manipulation of 

the dilated irritable ventricular tissue. Prior to completing the wrap some centres place 

epicardial sensing leads in the right ventricular wall, but we initially favoured the use of an 

endocardial sensing / pacing lead inserted transvenously via the left subclavian vein into the 

right ventricle prior to surgery. The previously buried free end of the endocardial pacing 
lead is re-exposed at operation and tunnelled subcutaneously down to a pocket in the rectus 

sheath. Both the muscle stimulating leads (and the epicardial sensing lead if used) aie 

tunnelled subcutaneously and connected to the pulse train stimulator which is then buried 

beneath the rectus muscle in the abdomen. All the resulting incisions are closed with 

appropriate drainage.

Appropriate peri and post operative monitoring of the patient must include some specific 

measure of the degree of circulatory pre- and after load and the degree of ventricular filling. 

A Swann Ganz catheter was used to ensure optimal ventriculai* peifonnance and filling 

whilst the wrap was completed, since further left venti iculai* dilatation in the post operative 

period results in a tamponade effect with resultant and sometimes fatal arrhythmias. 

Oesophageal doppler and tiansoesophageal echo have also been advocated for this purpose. 

Inotropic support is generally mandatory and intra-aortic balloon pump support may be 

required for several days, since the patient will gain no benefit from his surgery until 

muscle training is completed and the flap contracting synchronously with the heart. This 

currently takes eight weeks to achieve. Other major complications such as life-threatening 

arrhythm ias, respiratory difficulties and increasing heart failure need to be treated 

aggressively and a multidisciplinary approach utilising the skills of the intensivist.
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cardiologist, anaesthetist and caidiac surgeon is essential to ensure a satisfactory outcome. 

M inor post-operative complications have included wound seroma at the muscle hai*vest site 

and wound infection at the device implantation site.

Some surgeons have favoured the use of the right latissimus dorsi muscle and others have 

combined the procedure with concomitant aneurysm resection and coronaiy bypass graft 

surgery. Unfortunately this has somewhat clouded the interpretation of the impact of the 

proceduie itself.

Following OUI' suigical experience slight modifications to the proceduie and the patient care 

protocols as well as some modification of patient selection were adopted which are 

described in the next chapter.
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Table 7.2: CURRENT INDICATIONS / CONTRA IND ICA TIO N S FOR

CARDIOM YOPLASTY

Indications

Cai'diomyoplasty is indicated for patients with NYHA class III/ 

intermittent class IV heait failuie including:

Dilated idiopathic caidiomyopathy 

Dilated ischaemic cardiomyopathy 

Dilated cardiomyopathy secondary to Chagas disease

Contraindications

The implantation of the myoplasty system is conn aindicated in any 

patients in the following groups:

LVEF > 35% deteitnined by echocardiography. Echocaidiography 

is recommended for initial screening because it is accurate enough, 

less costly than MUGA and does not unnecessai*ily expose patients 

to radiation who may not pai ticipate in the study.

Ages < 18 or > 75 yeai s.

Acute ischaemic symptoms.

Myocardial infaiction within six months of enti-y into the study.

- Medical refractory NYHA class IV (heart failure symptoms at rest 

despite maximal medical therapy).

Unstable haemodynamically (patients requiring inuavenous 

inotropic and mechanical support or experimental oral inotropes to 

sustain cardiac function).

Severe cardiomegaly:

Echocardiographic end diastolic volume (indexed to body 

size) >4.8 cm/m^.

Unconti'olled medical aiThythmias:

Atrial fibrillation with ventricular rate > 110 bpm 

Ventricular tachycardia and ventricular fibrillation 

Isolated right heart failure 

CVP > 12 mm Hg 

Primai-y valve disease 

Prior thoracotomy

Vital capacity < 50% of predicted value.
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Pulmonai'y aitei'y pressure > 50 mmHg

Pulmonai7  vasculai* resistance > 5 W ood units 

Cachexia:

weight loss > 20 lb over 12 months in the absence of dietai*y 

manipulation.

Neoplasm (except for freedom of disease > 5 yrs)

Neurologic and myopathic illness.

Presence of clinically significant peripheral vasculai* disease 

(exercise tolerance limited by claudication), and clinically significant 

renal disease (creatinine > 3 mg/dl).

Diagnosed liver fibrosis and ciirhosis.

Patients with implanted pacemaker of defibrillator.

Bleeding disorder (PTT > 1.3 x contiol/bleeding time > 5 minutes). 

Pulmonary embolus/infaiction (any occunence within tliree montlis 

of entiy into the study).

Myocaidial infaiction (any occunence within six months of entiy 

into study).__________________________________________________

Exclusion Criteria:

Extreme obesity (based on MetLife height and weight tables)

> 30% more than ideal weight.

Diabetes Mellitus (unstable for last 3 months; with changes in oral 

medication or insulin changes > 1 0  units)

Alcohol dependency (> 100 gr alcohol per day)

Active substance abuse excluding cigaiettes 

Concomitant caidiac surgery 

Active infection 

Congestive liver conditions 

Infections/toxic liver conditions 

HIV positivity

Active intia-abdominal disorder that would affect placem ent of 

device.

Abnoi*mal cognitive function.

Inability to exercise for any reason other than dyspnoea or fatigue.
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T able  7.3: Patient m onitoring  schedu le

An outline of the patient visits is shown below for both groups of patients. 

Cardiomyoplasty group

Visit Time Stage

Pre-op 2-4 wks pre-op Baseline Evaluation.

Implant Implant Implant

1 2 wks (+/- 3 days) post-op Device activation.

Muscle training session 1.

2 4 wks (+/- 3 days) post-op Device adjustment. 

Muscle training session 2.

3 6 wks (+/- 3 days) post-op Device adjustment.

Muscle training session 3.

4 8 wks (+/- 3 days) post-op Device adjustment. 

Muscle training session 4.

5 3 months (+/- 1 wk) Three month follow-up

6 6 months (+/- 1 wk) Six month follow-up.

7 12 months {+!- 1 wk) Twelve month follow-up.

8 18 months (+/- 1 wk) Eighteen months follow-up.

Control Group

Visit Time Stage

1 Start Baseline Evaluation

2 3 months (+/- 1 wk) Three month follow-up

3 6 months (+/- 1 wk) Six month follow-up

4 12 months (+/- 1 wk) Twelve month follow-up

5 18 months (4-/-1 wk) Eighteen month follow-up
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Table 7.4: Summary of patient evaluation

(Y = yes to test specified on this patient visit; * = Implant patients only)

Follow-up visits (months)

TESTS/VISITS Baseline Device 3 6 12 18

programming

Patient history Y Y Y

Physical examination Y Y Y Y Y Y

Quality of life questionnaire Y Y Y Y Y

Routine laboratory study Y Y Y Y Y

Pulmonary function test Y Y Y

Peak exercise test Y Y Y Y Y

Sub-maximal exercise test Y Y Y Y Y

Cardiopulmonary exercise test Y Y Y Y Y

Echocaidiography Y Y Y Y Y

Right heart catheterisation * Y Y Y Y Y

Left heart catheterisation * Y Y

Radionuclide scan Y Y Y Y Y

Plasma renin activity and aldosterone *; Y Y Y Y Y

24 hour urinary noradrenaline, dopamine

and adrenaline levels.
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CHAPTER 8: 
CTTNTCAE RESULTS

8 .1 .  The assessed patient population

8 .2 .  The study patients

8.3. Patient data

8 .4 .  Patient results (Control patients)

8 .5 .  Patient results (Surgical patients)
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8.1. The assessed patient population
O ver an 18 month period 30 patients were refened to the cardiom yoplasty clinic for 

assessment for inclusion in the prospective randomised trial outlined in chapter 7. A total 

of 10 consultant cardiologists refened patients as a result of an extensive lecture tour of 21 

hospital post graduate training centres and four national transplant centres, which was 

instigated to increase awaieness of the availability of the procedure and understanding of 

the aims and expectations of the tiial.

Common causes for rejection of patients from the trial were: Previous thoracic surgery (3), 

the requirement for more extensive surgery (concomitant coronary artery surgery or valve 

replacement) (3), the presence of an implanted dual-chamber pacemaker (3), uncontrolled 

atrial fibrillation or other medical conditions (8), one who was too well and two who died 

on transfer to the hospital. The paucity of referrals and the low ratio of included patients 

indicates the initial tightness of the inclusion criteria with the aim of achieving a uniform 

patient population. Of the refened population 10 were suitable for computer randomisation 

into one of the two treatment arms and at the time of writing 5 patients had entered the 

therapeutic arm of the trial and 5 patients continued to receive maximal medical therapy and 

entered the control aim.

8.2. The study patients
8.2.1. Patients randomised to receive surgery

PATIENT 1: A 45 year old male weighing 112kg presented with a five-year history of 

increasing dyspnoea of sudden onset. He had been taking increasing am ounts of 

medication and in the previous 12 months and had been an in-patient on 9 separate 

occasions with intermittent class IV heart failure. He suffered 3 pillow orthopnoea, was 

breathless at rest but could walk 800 yards slowly with a gradual increase in his 

breathlessness over this distance.

Coronary angiography indicated a globally dilated and hypokinetic left ventricle with 

normal coronary aitery anatomy. He was refened for assessment as cardiac tiansplantation 

was culturally unacceptable to him.

PATIENT 2: A 57 year old male admitted five times over the previous year to hospital 

w ith episodes of congestive heart failure. He was know n to have ischaem ic 

cardiomyopathy and to be an insulin-dependent diabetic. He had suffered chronic ahflow 

lim itation for many years which had been stable, and which was unresponsive to 

bronchodilator therapy.

PATIENT 3: This 61 year old 95kg male patient was extremely symptomatic, managing 

to walk only 5-10 yards before becoming breathless and suffering particularly badly at 

night with persistent orthopnoea. In the previous 12 months there were 4 in-patient 

episodes with left ventricular failure and pulmonai'y oedema. He was maiginally breathless 

at rest and extremely so with any exertion. There was a gallop rhythm present but the lung 

fields were clear. The EGG showed sinus rhythm with some left bundle branch block.
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PATIENT 4; This 61 year old 82kg male had a 20 year history of ischaemic heart 

disease with two recent infarcts in 1994. Physical examination revealed a well nourished 

man with signs of grade III heart failure with a raised JVP, a soft third heart sound but no 

dyspnoea at rest.

His ECG showed sinus rhythm with some signs of left bundle branch block and 

occasional multifocal VEs. A 24 hour tape study showed frequent multifocal VEs and 

SVEs which became much more intense on exercise. Amiodai'one was started with the 

usual oral loading regime in order to conti'ol the arrhythmias as they aie a significant post 

operative risk. This patient was entered into the trial three m onths after the initial 

assessment following rhythm stabilisation, as his age precluded caidiac transplantation. 

PATIENT 5: This lady of 74 was not breathless at rest but became so on minimal 

exertion. There were no signs of peripheral oedema or ascites, the liver was not enlaiged 

and the lung fields were cleai'. There was a soft third heart sound on auscultation and the 

rhythm was sinus with left bundle branch block. She had been in hospital twice in the 

previous year with exacerbations of her heart failure and was taking maximum medical 

therapy with further signs of deterioration. She was referred for cai'diomyoplasty on the 

grounds that her age precluded consideration for tiansplantation.

8.2.2. Patients randomised to continue maximal medical therapy  

PATIENT 6: A 63 yeai' old male refened with a histoiy of increasing shortness of breath 

over the previous 3 years. Complete heait block with a ventriculai* rate of about 40 bpm 

was treated successfully by the insertion of a dual chamber pacemaker. He was known to 

have poor left ventriculai' function probably of ischaemic origin, to be a non-insulin 

dependent diabetic which was well controlled by diet alone, with previous diverticular 

disease and chronic renal failure. He had been admitted three times in the previous 12 

months with increasing shortness of breath and paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnoea (PND). 

Because the pulse tiain stimulator used in the procedure functions as a VVI pacemaker, his 

dual chamber pacemaker was converted to a VVI type with a rate of 70 bpm under echo 

guidance. Stroke volume as assessed by echo with dual chamber pacemaker function was 

80 mis and sui'prisingly this increased to 84 mis when the pacemaker was turned to VVI 

mode. In order to confirm this finding, an echo was repeated a week later and the stroke 

volum e was found to have increased to 94 mis. After discussion with Cardiology 

colleagues, it was thought that although there was atrial electrical activity, there was 

probably little functional activity. All further assessm ent was can'ied out with the 

pacemaker in VVI mode. In summaiy a combination of assessments including MUGA, left 

and right heart catheter and echo all indicated severe cardiomyopathy with an ejection 

fraction aiound 25% with moderately presei'ved right ventriculai* function.

PATIENT 7: This 65 yeai* old male experienced a gradual onset of his heai't failure due 

to a dilated caidiomyopathy of idiopathic aetiology. He also suffered from marked and 

troublesome chronic bronchitis and non-insulin dependent diabetes. He was not breathless 

at rest but rapidly became so after minimum effort. He was in controlled atrial fibrillation
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and his jugular venous pulsation was raised. On auscultation, there was a gallop rhythm 

present with no murmurs and the apex was considerably displaced to the left. After 

treatment of his bronchitis to eliminate the pulmonaiy component of his dyspnoea he was 

found to be suitable for randomisation into the tiial.

PA T IE N T  8: A 62 year old male who began to experience progressive shortness of 

breath on exertion over a one week period in 1989. Investigation revealed a hypokinetic 

left ventricle with no valvular abnoimality and tieatment with diuretics resulted in conti'ol of 

his symptoms. Four years later his progressive shortness of breath on exertion became 

increasingly difficult to manage. At the time of assessment he had required 2 admissions 

for acute left ventricular failure in the previous 6 months and his symptoms limited walking 

to less than 60 metres. He suffered from mild orthopnoea but had recorded no episodes of 

PND. In view of the increasing difficulty of controlling his symptoms despite maximum 

medical therapy, he was referred for evaluation. On examination he was found to be in 

ati'ial fibrillation, the JVP was raised and the apex beat displaced laterally to the sixth 

intercostal space and anterior axillaiy line; there was a murmur consistent with functional 

mitral regurgitation and bilateral basal crackles were present in both lungs. Of particular 

interest was a 24 hour tape which indicated that the patient was experiencing lengthy runs 

of VT and SVT paiticulaily at night which were self-teiTninating after several minutes. A 

loading dose of Amiodarone was commenced prior to reassessment with a further 24 hour 

tape a month later. The runs of VT were controlled on this medication and he was included 

in the trial.

PA T IEN T 9: This 61 year old male with ischaemic cai'diomyopathy was confined to his 

home, with three hospital admissions in the previous year with pulmonary oedema: He 

was found to be in controlled left ventricular failure with a raised JVP, no peripheral 

oedema or enlarged liver, a gallop rhythm on auscultation and cleai' lung fields on this his 

4th admission. The angiogram revealed proximal and severe diffuse distal triple vessel 

disease. Myocardial perfusion tomography revealed fixed perfusion deficits in the basal 

septum and inferior wall with a normal lateral wall. There was viable myocardium in the 

anterior wall, apex and lateral wall and non-viable myocaidium in the basal septum and 

inferior wall.

The submaximal exercise test and cardiopulmonary exercise testing yielded results which 

were at the lower limits of the criteria for acceptance for cai'diomyoplasty, with the patient 

at his anaerobic threshold at rest. However since his results were Just within the study 

guidelines he was entered into the ti'ial.

PA T IE N T  10: This 68 year old man suffered two lai'ge myocardial infarcts in 1994 and 

experienced a steady decline in his functional capacity since then; his severe triple vessel 

disease was felt not to be reversible by surgery following labelled thallium perfusion 

studies. His functional capacity limitation was demonstrated by his cardiopulmonary and 

submaximal exercise results. Once again his deteriorating symptoms on maximal medical 

therapy prompted his refenal and he entered the medical aiTn of the tiial.
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8.3. Patient data
The basic investigative data for ail 10 patients is shown in Tables 8.1 to 8.8 at the end of 

this chapter and all were classed as NYHA grade III /  intermittent grade IV. There was no 

significant difference between the two groups of patients with respect to left ventricular 

ejection fraction, (24.9 i  1.7% (p = 0.46) by M -mode echocardiography, 18.5 ±  1.5% (p 

= 0.83) by radionuclide MUGA scanning (normal value 60 — 5% for the programm e used 

in the analysis) and 18.3 — 1.3% by contrast ventriculography using the formula proposed 

by Greene (1967) and Snow (1969). Right ventricular ejection fraction was moderately 

preserved (25.6 i  3.9% p = 0.46) but the range was large (11 - 55%) and did not form 

part of the entry criteria. The time to peak filling rate (TPFR) for the left ventricle was 

m easured during MUGA scanning in order to observe the effects on left ventricular 

diastolic function of changes in muscle relaxation kinetics as conditioning proceeded. 

TPFR on study entry was 99.5 i  2.4 msec (p = 0.83), (normal value 95 i  5 msec). 

Cardiac output was measured during right heart catheterisation using Fick's principle and 

indexed to body surface area: Cardiac index was 1.90 i  0.18 1/m^/min (p = 0.33) (normal 

value 2.50 - 3.20). The mean pulmonary artery pressures were raised to 35.9 d: 4.1 mm 

Hg (p = 0.91), although at the time of testing the right atrial pressures were not raised (7.8 

±  1.5 mmHg) (p = 0.2). Left ventiicular end-diastolic pressures (LVEDP) were also raised 

above nonnal (20.8 i  2.7 mmHg, p = 0.09) as were the left ventriculai" dimensions both at 

end-diastole (LVEDD) (7.82 i  0.35 cms, p = 0.9) and end-systole (LVESD) (6.78 ± 0 .3 5  

cms, p = 0.6). The velocity time integral at the aortic root (aortic VTI) was also lower than 

normal (18.86 ±1.03 cms, p = 0.7). All echocardiographic measurements were made by 

the same operator in the presence of the author and the mean of five separate determinations 

for each parameter was used.

Functional assessments by cardiopulmonary exercise evaluations yielded objective values 
for oxygen consumption at the anaerobic threshold (VO2 at AT) and maximal oxygen 

consumption invaiiable by less than one ml per Kg per minute over an increase in exercise 
grade (VO2 max. plateau)(W eber et al, 1988). Peak VO2 was not used as this is not an 

objective exercise end-point (Weber et al, 1987). Mean VO2 max. was 14.63 ±  0.91 

mls/Kg/min (p = 0.6) and mean VO2 at AT was 9.11 ±  1.04 mls/Kg/min (p = 0.25). All 

values were norm alised to predicted average values for the patients' age and sex 

(W asserm an et al, 1987) and exercise limitation due to pulm onary restriction was 

eliminated (Palange et al, 1994). The normalised values for VO2 max. were 0.57 ±  0.05 

mls/Kg/min (p = 0.9), placing all patients in Weber class C to D (moderate to severe 

exercise limitation) (Weber et al, 1986). All tests were performed three times on initial 

evaluation and the results only used if they agreed to within 10%; The V-slope method of 

W asserm an (W asserman, 1987) as well as independent over-reading were used to 

determ ine the anaerobic threshold and the equipment was calibrated m anually and 

automatically before each test.
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A twelve minute walk test was used as a means of assessing the patients' sub-maximal 

exercise capacity (Me Gavin, 1976) the mean distance walked being 694.7 ±  42.4 metres 

(p = 0.1). Each test was repeated once per day at the same time on three occasions to 

ensure that the values agreed to within 10%. These results were primarily used to compare 

each patient's performance with themselves over time and reflected the level of activity 

which the patient felt comfortable with in daily life.

Neuro-horm onal activation was assessed by measuring 24 hour urinary excretion of 

adrenaline, noradrenaline and dopamine (Ross, 1992): All the values were within the 

normal range for all 10 patients and there was no significant difference between the control 

and surgical group for each catecholamine (p = 0.9 for noradrenaline, p = 0.3 for 

adrenaline and p = 0.7 for dopamine). Plasma renin activity (PRA) was measured in 

recumbency and on ambulation (Dzau and Pratt, 1992) and a peak and trough aldosterone 

level was also measured (Griffin and Ojeda, 1992). Recumbent PRA was raised to 10.44 

picom oles/m l/hr (normal value 1.14 - 2.65) (p = 0.2) and the am bulant values were 

similarly raised to 16.80 i  3.06 picomoles/ml/lir, (normal value 2.82 - 4.49). All the 

patients were receiving similar doses of ACE inhibitors which raise renin levels and these 

levels were therefore used only to compare these patients with each other and with their 

own values over time. Plasma aldosterone levels were normal in 8 patients and raised to 

double normal in one and to four times normal in another, which has skewed the mean 

value for the group; however there was once again no significant difference between the 

control and surgical group (p = 0.3).

All the patients were taking what was considered by their cardiologist to be maximal 

medical therapy for their heart failure although no strict definition of this term exists; all 

were taking maximal doses of ACE inhibitors (Captopril in seven, Ramipril in one and 

Enalapril in two) and diuretics (all were taking Frusemide with additional M etolazone in 

four, Bumetanide in two and Spironolactone in one). Seven were taking nitrates (usually as 

Isosorbide Mononitrate) and five Digoxin. Three were taking Amiodarone to control 

tachyarhythmias, and additional drugs included treatment for diabetes mellitus (in two) and 

mild chronic obstructive airways disease (in one).

8.4. Results: Control patients.
The five patients randomised to continue to receive medical therapy gradually declined in 

health and a reduction in their functional capacity was documented during cardiopulmonary 

exercise evaluations. Two patients died at 17 months, one at 24 months and one at 26 

months and all four died from congestive cardiac failure. One patient remains alive six 
months after trial entry and follow-up is on-going. A mean reduction in VO2 max of 21% 

(14.9 - 32.5%) at twelve months was found reflecting an objective measure of their decline 

in activity and reclassification of their heart failure grading as W eber class D to E. 

Submaximal exercise capacity remained stable for one patient and declined by a mean of 

18% (6 - 30.6%) for the others. Two patients were at their anaerobic threshold at rest and 
the decline in VO2 at AT for the other two was 11.8 and 32.5%.
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LVEF declined by 8% in one patient on MUGA scanning but no change was detected in 

other control patients by this method; this figure was much greater on echocardiographic 

m easurement with a measured reduction of 42% (28 - 60%). This gross discrepancy is 

more a reflection of eiTors in the assessment methods than a real reflection of the clinical 

picture. Echocardiographic assessment also showed some increase in left ventricular 

dim ensions with an increase in LVEDD of 5.4% and 6.3% in two and an increase in 

LVESD of 10.4 - 10.9% in three resulting in the poorer calculated ejection fraction. Thus 

overall these patients' hearts continued to dilate with disease progression and their 

functional capacity declined until death supervened. In all cases the cause of death was 

congestive cardiac failure.

8.5. Results: Surgical patients.
Patient 1: The surgical technique outlined in chapter 7 was the procedure initially adopted 

for the first surgical candidate. Initially he had a straight forward post-operative course. 

On the second postoperative day in the high dependency unit with low level inotropic 

support he developed atrial fibrillation with a massive consequent drop in his cardiac 

output. This proved to be refractory to phaimacological inteiwention with Amiodarone and 

Digoxin. No attempt to cardiovert the patient electrically was attempted because the pulse 

train stimulator was not guaranteed to be shock resistant. The patient recovered well with 

rate control and muscle stimulation was commenced as planned on the fourteenth post 

operative day. Prior to discharge 3 days later digoxin levels were checked and found to be 

within the therapeutic range.

This patient died at home on the nineteenth post operative day, the cause of death being 

sudden ventricular anhythmia.

Comment: This patient had always been at high risk for sudden ventricular fibrillation 

and this occuned before he could gain any real benefit from  the procedure. This 

experience em phasised the importance of pre-operative control of potential rhythm 

disturbance and the recognised high mortality associated with poor left ventricular function 

and fatal ventricular dysrhythmias.

Patient 2: This patient had a difficult post operative course which can be summarised as 

follows:

1. Day 2 - failure to wean from ventilation, indicating that the operation may have

compromised his existing heart failure further.

2. Day 3 - severe ventricular anythm ias occurred requiring pharm acological

intervention, with renal failure due to low cardiac output.

3. Day 7 - transient severe ventricular arrhythmias continued to occur over atrial

fibrillation despite full anti arrhythmic treatment. Decision to cardiovert was taken which 

was unsuccessful although the pulse train stimulator was unaffected.

4. Day 10 - spontaneous return to sinus rhythm  for 12 hours before sudden

deterioration in cardiac output. Cardiac tamponade was diagnosed due to bleeding into the 

left chest relieved by insertion of chest drain. Patient returned to theatre and the bleeding 

points identified as intercostal vessels at the rib resection site. Bleeding was controlled.
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Patient aiTcsted in theatre and internal massage for 5 minutes was required to restore a 

cardiac output and sinus rhythm. Device in back-up mode due to m onopolar diathermy 

usage, and was subsequently reprogrammed.

5. Day 11 - further bleeding into the muscle harvest site which was re-explored and

the intercostal vessels oversewn. Patient stable and improving for thiee further days until:

6. Day 15- Patient arrested after suction requiring full resuscitation and 360J

defibrillation shocks. Intra-aoitic balloon pump inserted. Device sui*vived external shocks. 

Patient septicaemic. Formal tracheostomy. Patient stable for two more days.

7. Day 17 - fuither cai'diac anests and successful resuscitation.

8. Day 18 - multiple caidiac airests followed by death.

Comment: This patient demonstrated the cleai* requirement for the earlier insertion of an 

intra-aortic balloon pump to improve caidiac output and to reduce the chances of post 

operative rhythm disturbances. In retrospect this may have assisted in the eailier extubation 

and recovery of the patient without the occunence of the multiple complications associated 

with a lengthy stay in the intensive care unit. The major com plication of secondary 

haem orrhage from the intercostal arteries may have been due to either the use of 

anticoagulation therapy while on the haemofilter for renal failure or to septicaemia from 

multiple intewentions in the intensive caie unit.

This experience demonstrated the advisability of the prophylactic use of an intra-aortic 

balloon pump, fonnal ligation of the intercostal vessels at the time of muscle haivesting and 

the resistance of the pulse train stimulator to external defibrillation energies up to 360J but 

not to the use of monopolar diatheimy cunents.

Muscle training was begun two weeks post surgery despite the patient's poor health and at 

the time of death consisted of a single pulse (amplitude 2.5 volts, pulse width 0.15 

milliseconds) timed to coincide with mitral valve closure on alternate beats; thus muscle 

transfoiTnation would have haidly begun.

A full autopsy of this patient was performed and the results of an analysis of the left 

latissimus dorsi muscle were as follows:

The latissimus dorsi muscle was well presei'ved and intact with good colour (Figure 8.1). 

After dissection the nansposed muscle weighed 430g agreeing with the published findings 

of Sola et al (1991) who reported weights for left latissimus dorsi muscles of between 220- 

438 g for an average body weight of 77 kg.

At post mortem the heart was considerably enlarged at 680g. Despite this a relatively lai'ge 

proportion (60% or 245g) of the latissimus dorsi was in contact with the epicai'dium and a 

complete wi ap of both venu icles was achieved without the use of a pericardial flap.

An angiographic assessment of the muscle was performed by slow infusion of water 

soluble contrast (8 mis Conray 280) into the isolated and cannulated thoracodorsal artery 

(Figure 8.2). This study demonstrated good flow throughout the muscle and up to the 

distal borders with a nonnal branch pattern despite the recent transposition witli division of 

intercostal perforators, confirming our impression of viable muscle on gross inspection. 

The angiogram also demonstrated that where perforators had been ligated with metal
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SLirgiclips no disturbance of local blood flow had occurred, suggesting that in some 

patients these vessels may be anastamotic in nature rather than significant suppliers of 

distal blood flow, in contrast to views expressed by Tobin et al (1993).

?

Figure 8.1: Latissimus dorsi three weeks after translocation (costal 

surface). Stimulating electrodes can be seen emerging from the pedicle and the wrap area 

is denoted by the narrow white strips.

Blocks of the transposed latissimus dorsi muscle were either frozen in isopentane and 

liquid nitrogen or fomialin fixed and processed in paraffin for histological examination. 

Blocks were taken from the medial and lateral borders of the muscle and in the midline in 

the proximal, middle and distal thirds of the muscle. Some degree of post mortem 

contraction artifact was present. In all tissue examined, substantial areas of viable muscle 

were present and vessels included in sampled material revealed no evidence of 

throm bosis. Some myocyte necrosis was evident in association with prom inent 

macrophage infiltration and focal myocyte regeneration. The macrophage infiltrate was 

demonstrated with monoclonal markers to CD68 (Dako Ltd). The degree of myocyte 

necrosis was variable and not quantified in this study. Myosin ATPase studies were 

attempted in order to quantify the proportion of type 1 and type 2 fibres present, but rapid 

degeneration of the tissue meant that the intracellular enyme profile was lost even in the 

short time between death and autopsy.
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Figure 8.2: Angiographic assessment of the muscle. Slow infusion of Conray 

280 into the isolated and cannulated thoracodorsal aitei-y. Good flow throughout the muscle 

and up to the distal borders with a normal branch pattern is demonstrated.

Patient 3: This patient died perioperatively during the insertion of the tians-venous right 

ventricular sense / pace lead. Positioning of the lead was difficult and during it's 

manipulation in the right ventricle ventricular fibrillation occurred which proved to be 

refractoi’y to all treatment.

Comment: This incident prompted the abandonment of the transvenous sense/pace lead 

and thereafter screw-in epicardial pacing wires were placed perioperatively.

Patient 4: This patient underwent a stra ight-forward procedure fo llow ing  the

modifications described above and recovery was uncomplicated. Device activation was 

uneventful and the patient returned home on the 17th post operative day. He began to 

experience an improvement in his symptoms at the time of his three month assessment and 

a marked improvement at six months. At this point he had returned to part - time work, had 

taken up swimming and cycling as hobbies and regularly walked his dogs without stopping 

to rest. This improvement was shortlived and at nine months he started to deteriorate; at his 

twelve month assessment he was considerably worse than preoperatively: He died at 14 

months from congestive caidiac failure and a post mortem was rapidly an anged. During the 

twelve month post-operative period many of the investigations indicated a period of 

improvement followed by decline after 6 months: The submaximal walk (with the device 

active) improved from 783 metres pre-operatively to 842 metres at 6 months but had
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declined to 215 metres at one year: However with the device o ff the VO2 at AT did not 

increase at 6 months (8.9 to 9.0 mls/Kg/min) and neither did the VO2 max. (15.1 to 15.3 

mls/Kg/m in) suggesting no intrinsic improvement in heart failure status on objective 
exercise testing. Both these values declined markedly at 12 months (VO2 at AT 5.4 and 

VO2 max 6.7 mls/Kg/min). With the device active the VO2 at AT improved by 20% 

overall at six months (8.9 to 10.1 mls/Kg/min) but had declined to 7.0 mls/Kg/min at one 

year.

VO2 max. fell at six months with the device on (both compared to the pre-operative value 

and the six month value with the device off) and declined further at one yeai* (pre-op value 

15.1 mls/Kg/min; six months values 15.3 with the device off and 13.8 mls/Kg/min with 

the device on; 12 month values 6.7 [offj and 7.1 [on]). Thus at six m onths the active 

muscle appeared to be limiting rather than improving total exercise capacity and certainly 

did not stop a decline in perfonnance after the sixth month. Reasons for this decline were 

actively sought and might be accounted for by the increasing im pairm ent of diastolic 

function seen on MUGA scanning. Certainly the patient's perceived im provem ent in 

exercise capacity at six months was not borne out on objective testing.

The haemodynamic measurements yielded equally modest results: The left ventricular 

ejection fraction (LVEF) improved from 18% to 20% at six months and to 22% at one yeai’, 

all m easured with the device off: Mean time to peak filling rate (TPFR) (2000 cycles, 

device off) increased slightly from 120 msec to 145 msec at six months and then fell to 

105 msec at one year; With the device on, however, LVEF remained the same as the pre

op. value but fell when compared to the device-off value (EF 20% [offj to 18% [on] at six 

months and 22% [off] to 19%[on] at one yeai). At one year measurements were also made 

with the device working in 1:1 assist mode when the ejection fraction remained at 19%; 

TPFR changed markedly with the device on, increasing from 120 msec to 185msec at six 

months and to 230 msec at one yeai*: With 1:1 assist at one year TPFR increased further to 

250 msec, all of these figures representing increasing limitations on diastolic filling which 

may well account for the limited improvement in exercise capacity. The echo data 

demonstrated a steady increase in left ventricular dimensions with the LVEDD increasing 

from 7.63 cm to 9.06 cms at twelve months and the LVESD increasing from 6.64 cm to 

7.99 cm at one year (device off). There was no detectable difference in these measurements 

when they were determined on the assisted beat with the device in the 1:3 and 1:1 assist 

modes. The assisted : device off aortic VTI was unchanged at both time points but had 

declined at 12 months to 19.5 cms from 33.2 cms at six months. The unassisted : assisted 

VTI (3:1 assist) was lower at both timepoints (22.6cm : 33.2cm [6months] and 14.1cm : 

19.5cm [12 months]) indicating that there was some extrinsic muscle contribution to 

systolic function but this was countered by the diastolic im pairm ent which was present 

during assistance, since VTI rose to the assisted level with the device off.

The pulmonary artery pressures were reduced at six months but rose above the pre-op 

value at 12 months (42/13 mean 26 PA wedge 20 mm Hg to 35/16 mean 20 PA wedge 16 

mm Hg at 6 months and to 44/25 mean 33 PA wedge 33 mm Hg at 12 months), with a
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coiTesponding rise, then fall in the cardiac index measured by Fick's principle on right 

heart catheter (1.7 [pre-op] to 3.1 [6 months] to 1.6 l/m ^/m in [12 months]). The PA 

pressure remained unchanged with the device active in both 2:1 and 1:1 assist modes but 

the caidiac index was increased with the wrap contracting in 1:1 assist (1.6 1/m^/min [off] 

and 3.3 l/m^/min [on]). Left heart catheterisation yielded no significant data with no change 

in the LVEDP, ejection fractions by planimetry calculation (which closely agreed with the 

MUGA data) and no changes in the systemic pressures measured in the aorta between 

assisted and unassisted beats.

Interestingly there was a steady fall in 24 hr noradrenaline (by 50%), adrenaline (by 75%) 

and dopamine (by 60%) over the year but a marked increase in plasma renin activity (from 

3.39 to 13.80 [normal value 1.14 - 2.65] picomoles/ml/min) and a small rise in plasma 

aldosterone although values remained in the normal range (111 ng/ml [pre-op]to 445 ng/ml 

[6 months] to 314 ng/ml [one year] [normal values 100-500 ng/ml]) indicating a steady rise 

in neurohortrtonal drive in the face of steadily worsening heart failure status over the yeai*. 

There was no change in drug regime over this time which could account for these changes. 

An autopsy was caii'ied out immediately after death at 14 months and the cause of death 

was confirmed as congestive heart failure. The spleen, liver and lungs all showed marked 

signs of chronic severe congestion and bilateral pleural effusions, abdominal ascites and 

pulmonary oedema were all prominent. The heart was grossly enlarged at 950g with a 

noi*mal weight for the right ventricle (70g) and an enlarged left ventiicle (350g - upper limit 

of normal 190g). The left latissimus dorsi wrap was painstakingly removed as was the 

entire right latissimus dorsi and a section of the quadriceps femoris as a control for the 

histological processing. The right latissimus dorsi weighed 382g and six samples were 

taken for morphological examination (paraffin-fixed H and E stained sections) and for fibre 

typing (frozen sections stained by myosin ATPase at pH 9.4) to determine the proportions 

of fast (type 2) and slow (type 1) fibres. Figure 8.4 dem onstrates the sampling pattern. 

Similar histological techniques were used on the quadriceps sample and the left latissimus 

dorsi although the sampling technique on the left muscle was much more complex (see 

Figure 8.7).

Histological examination of the quadriceps muscle (Fig.8.3) indicated normal morphology 

with little post mortem artefact, with viable muscle present pre mortem: Myosin ATPase 

staining at pH 9.4 demonstrated cleai ly demarcated type 1 and type 2 fibres indicating fibre 

viability and the presewation of the myosin ATPase enzyme at tlie time of autopsy.

Viable fibres and similar preservation were also demonstrated in the right latissimus dorsi 

(Fig 8.5). In this muscle the proportion of slow to fast fibres was 50.8% (range 65.8 to 

41.9%) in the 9 blocks of the three distal samples and 48.4% (range 59.3 to 43.5%) in the 

seven blocks of the three proximal samples (Table 8.9): Approximately 500 fibres were 

counted for each sample usually requiring the examination of three (magnification x200) 

fields per muscle block.
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Figure 8.3: Patient 4 - quadriceps muscle, (left) H and E stained section (xlOÜ) 
showing viable muscle fibres pre mortem, (right) ATPase staining at pH 9.4 (x400) 
showing light stained (type 1) and dark stained (type 2) fibres.

Ï ? 5 i  i  ï - i - f i  4 - i-S - ïL l ,7 ,T ,T ,T ,T , r . r ,T .T .T ,7 . t . 7 . y ,T , t

Figure 8.4: Patient 4: Right latissimus dorsi muscle showing the sampling  
sites (X) for the determination of fibre types shown in figure 8.5.

The left latissimus dorsi weighed 194g and consisted of an obvious muscle pedicle

weighing 87g and the portion wrapped around the heart weighing 107g. It was immediately

apparent that this flap was greatly thinned to an average of 2mm and had the appearance of

a fibrous sheet (Fig 8.6). Before division o f  the muscle an angiogram was can ied  out (as

before) after the thoracodorsal artery was found in the pedicle (Fig 8.7). This demonstrated

limited flow only with contrast uavelling up to the border of the pedicle only but not into

the wrap area. Dissection showed the main central branch of the aitery to be heavily

calcified (Fig 8.8) and histologically the vascular leash was identified. Organised thrombus

was present within the artery which was totally occluded; there was adjacent fat necrosis,

total loss of muscle and replacement with hyalinised scar tissue.
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Figure 8.5: Sections of right latissimus dorsi from patient 4: (left) H and E 
stained section (x400) focused to demonstrate muscle striations indicating presei-vation of 
the viable muscle after death, and (right) ATPase staining at pH 9.4 (x2()()) showing light 
stained type 1 and dark stained type 2 fibres.

'ÆMmmmM
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Figure 8.6: Left latissimus dorsi (patient 4) showing the gross shrinkage 

that has ocurred. The pedicle is to the right, the lateral surface at the bottom of the 

picture and the subcutaneous surface is shown. Sampling sites for histological analysis are 

shown (P for pedicle samples and W for wrap samples).
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Figure 8.7: Contrast study of left latissimus dorsi (patient 4). It shows limited 

flow in the thoraco dorsal artery to the border of the wrap with minor capillary blush along 

the lateral edge of the muscle. The stimulating electrodes are easily seen in this study.

Figure 8.8: Gross view of the dissection to identify the heavily calcified  
thoracodorsal artery. This proved to be the point of obstruction to flow into the wrap 
shown in the angiogram.

The left latisimus dorsi pedicle was sampled both proximally and distally, medially and 

laterally in order to determine fibre type and Figure 8.9 demonstrates typical findings: 

Some sections of the proximal pedicle shows some viable striated skeletal muscle fibres but 

there are areas of extensive fibrosis and adipose tissue replacement. In other areas myocyte 

atrophy and less advanced myocyte replacement with fibrosis is present. Sections cut at the 

mid-pedicle show adipose tissue and a few scattered necrotic myoctyes which have no
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enzyme activity and one showed a neurovascular bundle. The nerve showed fibrotic 

scarring and was non-viable. Two adjacent arteries showed organised thrombus with 

associated extensive myocyte necrosis and replacement by hyalinised fibrosis. The distal 

pedicle exhibited extensive fibrotic scarring with small foci of residual necrotic myocytes.

f
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Figure 8.9: Sections through the wrap pedicle, (left) thrombosed arteries with 

adjacent fat necrosis, total loss of muscle and replacement of muscle with hyalinised scar 

tissue (H and E x400); (right) extensive fibrotic scarring with residual necrotic myocytes 

(H and E x 1 ()()).

The muscle tissue comprising the wrap was sampled proximally and distally (Fig. 8.10); 

proximally there was extensive fibrosis laterally and in the midiine, with extensive 

replacement of myocytes with viable fibroadipose tissue medially. However, there were 

small areas of surviving myocytes adjacent to patent vessels. More distally across the wrap 

there were extensive sheets of viable skeletal myocytes with no myocyte necrosis and 

patent vessels were seen in these sections: Myosin ATPase studies revealed these to be 

predominantly of type I with a deficiency of type 2 fibres. In the surrounding areas of 

fibrosis where there was obvious myocyte atrophy and myoctye loss, there appeared to be 

preferential type 1 fibre loss in that the fibres present all appeared to be of type 2.

Several samples of the skeletal muscle-myocardium interface were sectioned: These 

showed viable myocardium but the interface was either extensively replaced by adipose or 

fibroadipose tissue with scattered foci of viable myocytes (fig 8.11).

The overall picture was one of initial conversion of myocytes to predominantly type 1 since 

these are overwhelmingly present in the viable areas: However chronic ischaemia in other 

areas might suggest selective loss of these myocytes with preservation of the type 2 fibres. 

Progressive ischaemia then resulted in fibroadipose tissue replacement and then fibrosis. 

There may well have been areas of acute ischaemia which has resulted in tissue necrosis 

and hyalinised fibrosis. This ongoing degeneration of the muscle tissue may well explain 

the initial improvement in this patient's condition and the following decline.
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Figure 8.10: Sections through the distal wrap, lateral side, patient 4: Left: 
One of the few areas of viable muscle fibres in the wrap (H and E x4()0) and (right) the 
same area (x 100) showing conversion of these fibres to type I and these viable myocytes 
are surrounded by hyaline and fibroadipose tissue. (ATPase staining at pH 9.4).

Figure 8.11: Skeletal muscle-myocardial interface (H and F x 400). Section 
showing viable myocardial tissue (top) interfaced with fibroadipose tissue and degenerate 
myocytes.

Patient 5: This patient underwent a straight-forward procedure and once again recovery 

was uncomplicated. Device activation was uneventful and the patient returned home 

following a period of convalescence. She did not experience an improvement in her 

symptoms until the sixth post operative month and this was only to a limited extent. She 

remains alive at 19 months on continuing maximal medical therapy and although she is 

symptomatically stable her test results indicate a steadily worsening heart failure status. 

During the twelve month post-operative period many of the investigations again indicated a 

period of slight improvement up to 6 months followed by decline after this time.

The submaximal walk (with the device active) improved from 678 metres pre-operatively to 

733 metres at 6 months and to 762 metres at one year: However with the device off the 

VOo at AT did not increase at 6 months (9.7 to 9.1 mls/Kg/min) and neither did the V O i 

max. (13.4 to 12.3 mls/Kg/min) suggesting no intrinsic improvement in heart failure status 

on objective exercise testing. Both these values improved at 12 months (V O i at AT 10.3
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and VO2 max 12.7 mls/Kg/min). With the device active the VO2 at AT fell at six months 

(9.7 to 8.7 mls/Kg/min) but had improved compared to the preoperative value to 10.6 

mls/Kg/min at one year.
VO2 max. fell at six months with the device on compaied to the pre-operative value and 

was unchanged from the six month value with the device off but had improved further at 

one yeai* (pre-op value 13.4 mls/Kg/min; six months values 12.3 with the device off and 

12.4 mls/Kg/min with the device on; 12 month values 12.7 [off] and 14.3 mls/Kg/min 

[on]). Thus at six months the active muscle appealed to have no effect on total exercise 

capacity but did exhibit an effect at 12 months; with the device off there appealed to be a 

decline in exercise capacity.

The haemodynamic measurements yielded equally modest results: The left ventricular 

ejection fraction (LVEF) improved from 18% to 20% at six months and to 22% at one yeai*, 

all measured with the device off: Mean time to peak filling rate (TPFR) (2000 cycles, 

device off) increased slightly from 95 msec to 105 msec at six months and then fell to 85 

msec at one year: With the device on 2:1 assist mode LVEF increased at six months to 30% 

but the twelve months value had declined to 27%. This was unchanged even with the 

device in 1:1 assist. TPFR again increased with the device on, increasing from 95 msec 

(pre op) to 105msec at six months and to 100 msec at one yeai*: With 1:1 assist at one year 

TPFR increased markedly to 190 msec, once again representing increasing limitations on 

diastolic filling which may well account for the limited improvement in exercise capacity. 

The echo data dem onstrated a steady increase in left ventricular dim ensions with the 

LVEDD increasing from 6.57 cm to 7.47 cm at six and to 7.63 cm at twelve months; the 

LVESD increased from 5.78 cm to 6.94 cm at one year (device off). There was a slight 

reduction in these measurements when they were detei*mined on the assisted beat with the 

device in the 1:3 assist mode (LVEDD 7.63 cm [off] and 7.53 cm [on] and LVESD 6.94 

cm [off] and 6.84 cm[on]). The assisted : device off aortic VTI was increased at 6 months 

(24.9 cm [off] to 31.3 cm [on]) com paied to a pre operative value of 21.7 cm, but had 

declined at 12 months to 21.4 cm [assisted] compared to 23.6 cm [device off]. These 

figuies demonstiate definite extrinsic muscle connibution to systolic function at six months 

but this had completely disappeaied at 12 months.

The pulmonaiy ai tery pressures were unchanged at six months but rose above the pre-op 

value at 12 months (50/27 mm Hg mean 37 PA wedge 27 mm Hg to 49/18 mm Hg mean 

35 PA wedge 27 mm Hg at 6 months and to 60/22 mm Hg mean 37 PA wedge 27 mm Hg 

at 12 months), with a fall in the cardiac index measured by Fick's principle on right heart 

catheter (3.3 [pre-op] to 1.7 [6 months] to 1.4 1/m^/min [12 months]). The PA pressure 

remained unchanged with the device active in both 2:1 and 1:1 assist modes but the caidiac 

index was increased with the wrap contracting in both 1:2 and 1:1 assist modes (1.4 

l/m^/min [off], 1.48 1/m^/min [on 1:2] and 2.7 1/m^/min [on 1:1). Left heait catheterisation 

indicated a reduction in the LVEDP from 37mm Hg to 13 mmHg at 12 months with no 

change in the right atrial pressures over this period. Ejection fractions by planimetry
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calculation again closely agreed with the MUGA data with no change in the systemic 

pressures measured in the aorta between assisted and unassisted beats.

Again there was a steady fall in 24 hr noradrenaline (by 15%), adrenaline (by 80%) and 

dopamine (by 10%) over the year with respect to the pre operative values but a marked 

increase in plasma renin activity (from 3.62 to 10.1 [normal value 1.14 - 2 .65 | 

picomoles/ml/min) and in plasma aldosterone (from 117 to 156 [6 monthsj to 255 | lyearj 

[nonnal values 100-5001 ng/ml) again indicating a steady rise in neurohomional drive in the 

face of steadily worsening heart failure status over the year. There was no change in drug 

regime over this time which could account for these changes. Although the patient remains 

stable at home her quality of life and functional capacity remain little changed from 

preoperatively; she is largely confined to her home and reliant on external agencies for such 

activities as shopping and housework.

Table 8.1: Trial patient cardiopulmonary exercise data. * = patient has not 

reached this time point; "device on" data not applicable to control patients, nor to deceased 

surgical patients.

Subjecl Test date V 02 (AT) V 02 Max V 02 max V 02 (AT) V 02 Max Treadmill Treadmill
(nonnal device on device on time time

(con)/(.suru) (pre/post op) device oil device oil values) 1 to 2 1 to 2 device oil device on 1:2

Control entry <4.0 10.1 2 8 4 5'44"
patients entiy 9.3 15.7 24.9 TAT

12 months 8.3 13.1 6'17"
entiy 14.7 15.5 2Z3 7'32"

12 months 9.2 13.2 6'07"
entiy <T 5 10.5 27.5 4'07"

12 months <T 5 7.2 " 3'32"
entiy 9.1 16.9 25^ 900"

12 months * * " *

Surgical entiy 11.4 19.1 3&9 9-40"
patients entiy 9.9 1&8 27.3 807"

entry 10.7 13.3 3&5 848"
entry 8.9 15.1 24.1 6T7"

6months 9.1 15.3 " 10.1 ITS 6'24" 7T 1"
12 months 5.4 6.7 " 7.1 7.5 ri7" I'l 1"

entiy 9.7 13.4 16.5 6'27"
6 months 9.1 12.3 " 8T 12.4 602" 6'20"
12 months 10.3 12.7 " 10.6 14.3 6'59" 8 01"
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Table 8.2: Trial patient submaximai exercise data. * = patient has not reached 

this time point.

Subject Test date Submaximal dist. Submaximal dist. Submaximal dist.
(con)/(sur.iz) (pre/post op) (M)/rests (M)/rests (M) (mean)

Control entry 3 8 2 # 420/2 401
patients entry 556/1 625/0 590

12 months 605/1 616/0 610
entry 642/0 634/0 638

12 months 598/0 &%# 600
entry 6 3 5 # 7 2 0 # 672

12 months 4 5 2 # 4 8 2 # 467
entiy 859/0 860/0 860

12 months * * *

Surgical entry 850/0 803/0 827
patients entiy 746/0 820/0 783

entiy 7 2 2 # 707/0 715
entry 786/0 780/0 783

ômonths 840/0 845/0 842
12 months 220/2 210/2 215

entiy 682/0 674/0 678
6 months 724/0 742/0 733
12 months 760/0 765/0 762

Table 8.3: Trial patient radionuclide scanning data. * = patient has not reached 

this time point; "device on" data not applicable to control patients, nor to deceased surgical 

patients.

Subject Test date LV EF TPFR RV EF LV EF RV EF LV EF RV EF
norm, values 55%-65% 90-95msec 50%-60% device on device on device on device on
(con)/(surg) pre/post op device olT device olT device off 1 to 2 1 to 2 1 to 1 1 to 1

Control entry 22 108 15
patients entry 23 98 32

12 months 23 123 27
entry 24 96 55

12 months 22 94 48
entry 14 91 18

12 months 14 91 17
entry 11 102 25

12 months * * *

Surgical entry 13 96 31
patients entry 17 96 17

entry 19 98 11
entry 18 120 22

6months 20 145 22 18/185 22
12 months 22 105 21 19/230 18 19/250 18

entry 24 95 30
6 months 28 105 30 30/105 33
12 months 23 85 31 27/100 36 27/190 39
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Table 8.4: Trial patient echocardiographic data. * = parameter not measured at 

this time point; "device on" data not applicable to control patients, nor to deceased surgical 

patients.

Subject Test (late LV EF aortic VTI LV EDO LV ESD LVEF aortic VTI LVEDD/LVESD
group device on 1:3 device on 1:3 device on 1:3

con/surg pre/post op device oil device oil device oil device oil asst/unasst asst/unasst Assisted lieat

Control entry 23 12.2 7.07 &29
patients entry 32 21.3 6.93 5.65

12 months 13 14.2 6.65 &24
entry 25 2&5 7.45 6.19

12 months 18 17.2 7.92 &85
entry 31 * 7.71 6.51

12 months 14 * 8.12 7.21
entry 23 20.5 9.31 8 2 3

Surgical entry 15 16.9 9.91 8.71
patients entry 18 14.3 &65 7.89

entry 31 20.2 6.95 5^W
entry 26 7.63 6.64

ômonths 31 TT9 9.34 7.84 34.3/33.8 33.2/22.6 8.90/7.84
12 months 19 19.2 9.06 7.99 18/18 19.5/14.1 9.06/7.99

entry 25 21.7 6.57 5.78
6 months 15 24.9 7.47 6.94 11.7/12.2 31.3/20.6 7.41/7.01
12 months 19 2T6 7.63 6^ 4 19.8/12.2 21.42/22.18 7.53/6.84

Table 8.5: Trial patient cineangiographic (right heart) data. * = parameter not 

measured at this time point; "device on" data not applicable to control patients, nor to 

deceased surgical patients.

Subject Test
date

PA press 
sys/dia/mn

Wedge/
PVR

CO/Cl
(Fick)

PA press 
ON 1:2

Wedge 
ON 1:2

CO/Cl 
ON 1:2

CO 
ON 1:1

device oil device oil device oil asst/unasst isst/unass average assisted

Control
pats.

enti-y
cntiy
enti-y
enti7
entiv

56/24/39
71/20/45
27/16/8

53/30/42
45/21/30

25/4.6 
26/4.5 
30/4.1 
22/7.1 
27/0.8

3.0/2.1 
4.2/I.9  
4.2/2.1 
2.8/1.5 
3.8/1.9

Surg.
pats.

cntiv
entiy
entiy

67/38/57
44/19/34
71/24/41

40/4.47
21/3.17
33/3.1

3.0/1.3 
4.1/1.9
2.3/1.3

entiy 
6m o. 

12 mo.

42/13/26
35/16/20
44/25/33

20/2.1
16/0.5
30/1.1

3.5/1.7 
6.2/3.1 
3.3/1.6

*

52/32//55/30

*

33/34

*

3.34/1.62

*

3.3
entry 
6 mo. 
12 mo.

50/27/37
49/18/35
60/22/37

27/1.3
24/3.8

26.5/0.2

7.0/3.3 
2.9/1.7 
2.5/1.4

60/22//57/20
60/37//61/38

39.6/39.4
28.4/27.5

3.1/1.8  
2.7/1.5 2.7
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Table 8.6: Trial patient cineangiographic (left heart) data. * = parameter not 

measured at this time point; "device on" data not applicable to control patients, nor to 

deceased surgical patients.

Subject

(coii)/(.surii)

Test date 

(pre/post op)

Ao. press, 
sys/dia/mn 
device oil

\o .  press.(mn) 
asst/unasst 
device on

LVEDP
mmHg

CVP
mmHg

control entry 95/45/60 18 4
patients entry 100/60/68 20 12

entry 70/41/51 5 3
entry 87/50/80 15 9
entry 110/65/82 J24 2

Surgical entry 100/65/70 16 15
patients entry 120/85/95 28 4

entry 95/50/65 21 15
entry 90/50/65 24 7

ômonths 95/55/68 no dll! 22 9
12 months 111/70/89 no dil l 23 17

entry 110/75/95 37 7.5
6 months 149/66/99 no dil l 12 8
12 months 160/65/105 no dil l 13 7

Table 8.7: Trial patient neurohumoral (plasma renin activity and plasma 

aldosterone) data. (Only surgical patients were monitered long - term).

Subject Test date (entiy) PRA (rec.) PRA (amb.) Aldo. (trough) Aldo. ((x:ak)
(con)/(surg) (pre/post op) (1.14-2.65) (2.82-4.49) (100-500) (2.5 X trough)

Control entry 13.4 21.6 164 418
patients entiy 8.9 14.3 495 1198

cntiy 4.2 6.7 563 1430
entry I&8 27.1 367 899
entiy _  19.6̂ ^̂  ̂ _ 31.4 1846 4409

Surgical eniiy 13.8 2 2 3 962 2357
patients entry 5.6 9.1 409 1038

entiy 15.1 2 4 3 439 1121
entiy 3.4 5.5 111 412

ômonths 15.1 2 4 3 445 1091
12 months 13.8 22.1 314 776

entiy 3.6 5.8 117 292
6 months 14.3 23.1 156 418
12 months lO.I 16.4 255 548
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Table 8.8: Triai patient neurohumoral (24 hour urinary catecholamine  

excretion) data.* = patient has not reached this time point.

Subjecl Test date (entiy) noradrenaline adrenaline dopamine
(coiiV(surti) (pre/post op) 50-570 8-150 0-3240

Control entry 370 18 876
pal ie Ills entry 509 31 915

12 months 118 26 559
entry 165 15 640

12 months 232 122 452
entry 463 134 178

12 months 385 145 253
entry 431 31 U 86

12 months * * *

Surgical entry 497 141 949
patients entry 448 18 914

entry 473 15 893
entry 330 192 832

ômonths 213 129 209
12 months 141 40 252

entry 235 156 702
6 months 210 145 686
12 months 193 176 651

Table 8.9: Fibre type distribution of right latissimus dorsi in deceased  

surgical candidate determined at post mortem by myosin ATPase staining at 

pH 9.4.

muscle block 
d i s t a l

type 1 fibres type 1 fibres type 1 fibres 
field 1 field 2 field 3

type 2 fibres type 2 fibres type 2 fibres 
field 1 field 2 field 3

medial 96 82 52 90 76 72
midline 108 81 80 85 42 77
lateral 69 71 60 90 83 6()

p r o x i m a l
medial 51 * * 35 * *

mid line 31 35 33 31 39 37
lateral 62 85 61 69 81 79

dist med mid lat prox med mid lat
% tyi'ie 1 49.1 5&a 46.1 5 9 3 48 46.5
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9.1. The laboratory project - discussion
There were four of stated aims for the laboratory component of this study, the first two of 

which were to design and build a muscle testing rig capable of accurately evaluating the 

physiological properties of whole skeletal muscles, both in their native state and following 

specific long term electrical stimulation regimes. In order to achieve this three separate but 

related projects were completed.

Chapter 3A records the design and building of a unique testing rig for evaluating rabbit 

latissimus dorsi which combined commercially available instruments and equipment with 

hand-built components, to create a test bed in which the isolated muscle could be made to 

perform to it's maximum capacity whilst maintaining the welfare both of the muscle and of 

the whole animal. The resulting physiological records demonstrated that the rig design 

succeeded in reducing the compliance of the muscle mounting system sufficiently enough 

to enable satisfactory inteipretation of the data produced. The data sampling rates chosen 

enabled a close examination of the events occum ng at one tenth of a millisecond time 

intervals dunng muscle shortening and the rig's rugged construction enabled it to withstand 

the high loads imposed upon it without these effects obscuring the records. The versatility 

of the design enables a variety of small muscles from different species to be studied with 

only minor alterations to the rig conformation. The physiological viability o f the test 

muscles during evaluation was demonstiated by the fact that there was no deterioration in 

maximum force production from the beginning of the isometric assessment schedule to the 

end of the isotonic schedule, a period of between four and ten hours.

Chapter 3B records the design of specific experiments which were caiTied out on each 

muscle under test with the intention of differentiating the moiphological and physiological 

effects of chronic muscle stimulation regimes. In order to satisfactorily com pare all the 

tested muscles with each other a set of common conditions under which each worked had 

to be established, and this was achieved by establishing the optimum frequency and voltage 

of the electrical stimulating current and by determining the ideal length, Lo, for each 

muscle. In addition the variation in these parameters for each set of muscles yielded 

valuable data which indicated ways in which their properties had altered with stimulation. 

The maximal twitch data gave additional valuable insights into the relaxation characteristics 

confeiTed by the stimulation regim es which have such a profound bearing on the 

perform ance of the muscle wrap during diastole in the clinical situation. The power 

velocity (PV) relationship for each muscle was most reliably established by the single ramp 

isokinetic releases which were again perfoimed in a compaiable manner for all muscles.

The double ramp releases were successful only for establishing that same relationship and 

only reliably established Vmax. directly for the slowest contracting muscles. The velocity 

transients introduced by the passive elastic elements present in a whole muscle preparation 

of this size caused such a gross distortion of the data that the test results were difficult or 

impossible to inteipret.
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The PV data was used to successfully compare the efficiency of the muscles using both 

Hill's constants a and b and W oledge's constant W m ax./Vm ax.Po, and the values 

obtained compared closely with others' published data . Indeed the close comparison of the 

data with published values served to validate the perfomiance of the rig by confirming its 

m easured assessm ent of force and length changes with reference to the known 

physiological properties of untransfomied and transformed skeletal muscles.

The careful measurement of the PV data allowed the design of a fatigue test to evaluate 

each muscle under comparable conditions of work so that the all-important effects of the 

different stimulation regimes on the fatigue resistance of the muscles and the sustainable 

level of work were both measurable. A fuller discussion on (and defence of) the nature of 

the fatigue test used in these studies can be found in chapter 3B.

Chapter 3C records the design and creation of a unique com puter programm e with the 

specific task of canying out the experimental protocol and recording and storing the data 

for each test. The programme, of approximately 10,000 lines, was also written so that data 

could be recalled and displayed graphically for interpretation. Only an outline of the 

programme's design is presented in chapter 3C. The programme was built up over a period 

of one year as the requirements for each test were refined and the basic properties of the 

muscles under test were measured. The programme proved to be reliable in use, allowed 

measurements to be made repeatedly and safely and allowed the operator to concentrate 

fully on the condition of the animal and the muscle undergoing the test. The graphical 

display functions allowed an accurate assessment of the muscles' performance.

The sheer size of the muscle under test, especially in it's untransformed state, did test the 

rig to the limits of its velocity capability, not least because little published data on the 

maximum velocity of unloaded shortening of whole muscles is available for reference, and 

none has been published on the rabbit latissimus dorsi. In the majority of cases Vmax. was 

both estimated using Hill's equation and measured directly, and Hill's equation was used 

for those muscles where Vmax exceeded 1000 mm/sec. It is important to state, however, 

that though estimates of the changes in Vmax with stimulation proved infomiative they did 

not form part of the strategy for devising the fatigue test parameters, which was based on a 

direct measurement of Vopt.

Chapter 4 outlines the development of a new animal model designed to fulfil the third and 

fourth aims of the study - to investigate the effects of specific stimulation protocols on the 

transfoiTnation of the intact latissimus dorsi muscle in the rabbit, with appropriate controls. 

Basic clinical surgical skills and a knowledge of the potential surgical materials available 

were of greater use than any skills in animal husbandry in allowing the safe and effective 

implantation of a large stimulation device in each animal, weighing the equivalent of 3Kg 

in the Human. The small number of animal deaths and surgical complications demonstrated 

that it was possible to implant a large versatile muscle stimulator in the smaller animal 

which would allow for a wide range of stimulation regimes to effect transformation to be 

assessed. A great deal more basic laboatory work of this kind is required to advance this 

particular field and this animal model makes this a distinct possibility.
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9.2. Discussion of laboratory study results.
9.2.1. The effect of the level o f  aggregate energy delivered

The adaptive capacity of skeletal muscle to long tei*m stimulation has been demonstrated 

fully by the application of a high aggregate energy signal for long periods of time and has 

been dem onstrated in the rabbit tibialis anterior (TA) by the application of a 10 Hz 

continuous regime for 56 days (Jarvis 1993), longer term stimulation producing no further 

adaptation. The role of the level of aggregate activity in this role can be addiessed directly 

by compar ing the effect of a lower aggregate energy continuous signal, and in this study a 

2Hz regime was used. When stimulation is delivered intermittently the aggregate energy 

input per regime must be kept constant in order that the single variable, burst frequency, 

can be assessed. This is the case for the three lOHz and three 2Hz groups.

The gross effect of transformation on the whole muscle is clearly seen in this study and the 

overall effect is undoubtedly less for the 2Hz groups than for the lOHz groups. Direct 

comparison between the 2- and 10 Hz continuous signals (2C and IOC) indicates that the 

lOHz signal produces significant loss of muscle mass and volum e, a lengthening of 

contraction and relaxation times in the isometric twitch and a large reduction in the 

isometric force Po. The reduction in twitch times has also resulted in a fall in the twitch- 

tetanus ratio despite the fall in Po. These isometric parameters were all relatively preserved 

in the 2Hz group, although even this low level of activity produced some reduction in 

muscle weight and volume and increased the contraction and relaxation times. The changes 

were such as to increase the twitch tetanus ratio, however, indicating the relative sparing of 

the twitch kinetics compared to force production.

Power production was significantly affected by stimulation, the maximum isokinetic power 

produced during a shortening cycle in the PV studies falling from approxim ately 115 

W/Kg to 100 W /Kg for the 2 Hz group and to around 33 W/Kg for the 10 Hz continuous 

group (refer to chapters 5 and 6 for the full figures). However, the fatigue test, which 

was designed to measure the instantaneous and average pow er output of the muscle 

contracting isotonically (as opposed to isokinetically) dem onstrated the reduction in 

instantaneous power in the 10 Hz group (from 94.8 to 49.5 W/Kg) due to the prolongation 

of contraction/relaxation kinetics, and its preservation in the 2 Hz group (reduced to 92.7 

W/Kg from 94.8). The similar fatigue indices for both groups of muscles (0.62 for the 10 

Hz group and 0.71 for the 2 Hz group) indicate that taken as a whole, the metabolic 

pathways dictating muscle efficiency are relatively equally transfoiTned. This is reflected in 

the value for W oledge's constant W max/Vmax.Po which are similar for both groups - 

(0.112 for controls, 0.069 [10 Hz] and 0.086 [2 Hz]). This again is a gross effect and 

much more detailed histochemical analysis would be required to try to determine the 

relative degree of change that has occured in the various sub systems contributing to the 

effect seen. Jaiwis (1996) demonstrated similar findings, where continuous stimulation of 

Rabbit TA at 2.5 Hz resulted in a majority type 2A phenotype with transformation from 

type 2 to type 1 fibres occurring only on a very limited scale. These muscles were faster
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and more powerful than 10 Hz stimulated TA, but were equally resistant to fatigue. Both 

those and our results indicate that the slow isoform of myosin is less im portant as a 

determinant of endurance than the metabolic status of the muscle. Work by Baiclay et al 

(1993) also supports this hypothesis by demonstrating that the peak mechanical efficiency 

of mouse slow muscle may be lower than fast muscle dunng shortening conti action s.

9.2.2. The effect o f mode o f energy delivery

The overall effect of changing the mode of delivery of the stimulation (from the continuous 

pattern to bursts of 30Hz or 85Hz)was a modification of the extieme changes wrought by 

the continuous stimulation regimes alone in terms of conüacüon /  relaxation kinetics, force 

production and morphology. This is also reflected in the completely different mechanical 

response to the regim es' output stimulus made by the m uscle as time progressed. 

Shortening the delivery mode from a continuous signal to an 85 Hz burst, which causes a 

fused contraction of the muscle, appeared to have an anabolic, presei*ving effect on the 

muscle overall. The fact that this is most marked in the 2 Hz groups suggests that it is the 

overall aggregate energy input to the muscle which is the most significant factor in 

determining how far along a particular route the vai'ious cell sub system travel under the 

influence of stimulation. In the 2/85 group there was presei’vation of muscle mass and 

volume, and in 3 cases an increase in these. There was a lengthening of contraction and 

relaxation times, but this was much less mai'ked than with the continuous regime, and an 

overall increase in isometric force Po. Vmax was preseiwed and maximum instantaneous 

power was only slightly reduced. The greatest difference between this regime and all of 

the others was in the fatigue index, which was significantly lower, muscle power output 

falling to one third that at the stai t of the test, although it remained constant at this level 

thereafter. This regime appeared to seiwe as a form of muscle building exercise, with a 

possible relative preservation of the fast-twitch type IB fibres as the majority phenotype, 

but clearly the level of exercise has induced some move towaids fatigue resistance by 

altering the metabolic components of the cell because there was a distinct change in the 

level of fatigue resistance from the control group. This would need further biochemical 

analysis to confirm.

When applied to the 10 Hz group, the same anabolic trend appears to apply, but to a much 

lesser extent. The relative maintenance of the population of fast, 2b fibres is evidenced by 

some sparing of the contraction/relaxation kinetics, and the isometric force Po and the 

instantaneous isokinetic power output. However, in the prolonged fatigue test these 

muscles fare well, with a fatigue index of 0.75 and a higher power output at the end of the 
test (4.99 ±  0.81 W/Kg), than for the pure 10H% continuous group (2.98 ±  0.40 W/Kg) 

indicating good induction of fatigue resistance by metabolic pathway enhancement.

The 30 Hz burst regimes aie more challenging to analyse, producing completely different 

effects in the 10 Hz, as opposed to the 2 Hz group. A 30 Hz burst is insufficient to bring 

about a fused contraction of rabbit fast-twitch muscle, and the burst is also o f longer 

duration, with a shorter rest time between bursts than in the 85 Hz series. In the 10 Hz
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groups the effect on every parameter is more profound than with the 10 Hz continuous 

regim e, with increased loss of mass and volum e, reduction in Po, lengthening of 

contraction times, and enhancement of fatigue resistance so that the fatigue index is greater 

than that for the lOHz continuous group. However, the instantaneous power output in the 

isotonic fatigue test is lower than in the lOHz continuous group, although it is better 

preserved at the end of the test. Interestingly, the only paiameter better presei’ved with this 

regime than the continuous one was muscle length, which was shortened in the continuous 

group. The explanation for this may lie in the change in mechanical response of the muscle 

to the continuous stimulation over time. The twitch contraction and relaxation times in the 

continually stimulated gi’oups are lengthened to the point where the cycle of contraction and 

relaxation takes longer than the interpulse interval of 100 msec - contraction time 

lengthening to 46.8 msec and half-relaxation to 78.0 msec. The response of the muscle to 

the 10 Hz continuous regime at the time point in training where those times became long 

enough would be to fibrillate at 10 Hz without ever relaxing completely, thus holding the 

muscle in a constant state of unfused tetanus at a shorter length. This has probably 

resulted in the permanent shortening of the muscle, and the perm anent loss of some 

sarcomeres in series although further study is needed to confirm this. In itself this would 

result in an actual reduction in Vmax, the velocity of shortening being dependant upon the 

num ber of sarcomeres in series. However, the continuous regim e has resulted in a 

relatively greater slowing even than this, since when measured relative to Lo, Vmax was 

reduced to 3.55 Lo/Sec, and only to 3.69 Lo/Sec with the 10/30 stimulation regime. While 

there appeared to be some sparing of the maximum isokinetic pow er measurem ent 

compared with the lOHz continuous regime, in the isotonic fatigue test the 10/30 regime 

resulted in the greatest loss of power per Kg of muscle of all the 6 regimes, even though 

fatigue resistance at this level was well preseiwed (fatigue index (FI) 0.78). Once again it 

is instructive to look at the mechanical response of the muscle to the stimulation regime in 

order to determ ine the cause of the different response to the signal. The 10/30 regime 

produces a burst train duration of 299.5 msec every second. The half-relaxation times of 

those muscles is 70.7 msec, with a time to 90% relaxation being at least twice as long 

again as this. Thus the muscle would spend more time per second in a contracted state 

than relaxed. This may well have led to ischaemia of the muscle, and since the stimulation 

frequency is too low to fully engage the fastest contracting fibres, these may well have 

atrophied with the result that considerable muscle bulk and speed was lost. The 

continuous stimulation of the slower contracting, oxidative fibres may well have led to the 

enhancement of the oxidative metabolic pathways, with the consequent sparing of fatigue 

resistance, but with a much lower instantaneous and average isokinetic power output.

With the 2/30 group non tetanic stimulation again caused contraction of the slower - 

contiacting fibres in the muscle, with enhancement of the oxidative capacity of the tissue, 

as evidenced by the high level of fatigue resistance (F I 0.65). However, there is cleaiiy 

some preseiwation of fast fibre phenotype, as shown by the preservation of Vmax (5.04 

Lo/Sec, not significantly different from the control value of 5.30) and the high isokinetic
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maximum power output of 133.8 W/Kg, and relative preservation of the twitch times. In 

this stim ulation regime, the pulse train duration is 166.5 msec, with a time to half 

relaxation of approximately 50 msec. The total time spent in a fully and partially contracted 

state is therefore unlikely to exceed 300 msec during every 3 seconds, making it unlikely 

that the muscle ever became ischaemic and the fast twitch fibres are therefore spared. It 

thus appears likely that the overall factor influencing the conversion of muscle fibres to the 

slower contracting types is aggregate energy input, since this alone has had a relatively 

greater effect on instantaneous isokinetic power output, Vmax and twitch contraction and 

relaxation times. M etabolic fatigue resistance can be induced by both high and low 

aggregate energy inputs, the lower energy input inducing fatigue resistance without 

significant loss of speed and instantaneous power parameters.

The introduction of pulse trains at 2 frequencies claiifies a number of issues: If these are 

of sufficiently high frequency to cause tetanic fusion of the muscle and stimulation of all 

the motor fibres, including the fast-twitch variety, then there is a m uscle-preserving, 

anabolic e ffec t, the influence of which varies with the frequencv of deliverv of the pulse 

train. Delivery at a slow rate (in this case the 2/85 regime) results in muscle tissue sparing, 

preservation of contraction kinetics and a degree of fatigue resistance consistent with a 

partial induction of the metabolic pathways to achieve this; long term power output of these 

muscles is very low, however. Fatigue resistance can be greatly enhanced by delivering 

this sort of pulse train at a much higher rate, (in this case the 10/85 group) which showed 

a small degree of sparing of contraction kinetics and sparing of the instantaneous isokinetic 

maximum power output. However, the influence of the high aggregate energy input has 

driven these muscles' cellulai’ subsystems along the pathway of oxidative metabolism so 

that not only is the instantaneous power output higher at the start of the fatigue test, but is 

maintained to as great a degree (fatigue index 0.75) as in the continuously stimulated 

groups. The lower frequency pulse trains which do not recruit all the fibres present are 

potentially detrimental to muscle performance, as shown by the regimes utilised in this 

study.

Delivery of sub tetanic signals at a high rate (the 10/30 group) results in an appearance of 

muscle damage, with great loss of mass and volume, a loss of contraction kinetics and the 

induction of fatigue resistance at the expense of a probable loss of fast fibres, rather than 

their conversion to slower contracting isoforms.

The theoretical avoidance of muscle ischaemia by delivering the trains at a lower frequency 

modified the overall effect of the lower frequency continuous regime, but again their 

overall effect was detrimental. Non-recruitment of the fast fibres meant that instantaneous 

contraction kinetics and power output were preserved. Fatigue resistance among the 

remaining fibres in the muscle was enhanced, but because a smaller population of fibres 

was involved, the fatigue index was lower (0.65) with a resulting lower instantaneous 

power output per Kg of muscle (41.9 W/Kg) than for the 2 Hz control group (65.8 

W/Kg).
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9.3. Application of the findings to clinical myoplasty
As has been discussed, the benefits of dynamic cardiomyopiasty (CMP) aie thought to 

derive from a muscle graft producing both an extiinsic, compressing component producing 

flow in the circulation, and from passive reinforcement possibly causing wall stress 

reduction and intrinsic improvement in the function of the myocaidium. In the case of a 

skeletal muscle ventricle (SMV), muscle diiven pump and in aortomyoplasty (AMP) the 

patient has to rely solely on the muscle producing flow in the circulation, and the eventual 

work output that a muscle might produce is by no means easy to predict. However, even 

approximate estimations yield revealing insights into what might be expected if  muscle, 

which is transformed in different ways, and with different properties, is applied to the 

circulation.

The apparent weakness of applying laboratoiy-based data obtained from one species to the 

circulatoiy mechanics of another is not so great as might first be thought, not least because 

if the data is normalised to muscle length, mass and area there appears to be close 

agreement between species, (Barany et al, 1967) and any differences which do occur aie 

very much minimised by conditioning.

The first approach made here is based on the assumptions made in Chapter 2, fig 2.3, 

where the application of the power available in the transformed muscle graft is translated 

into conesponding blood flow. The results are summarised in table 9.1a - d, but are 

based upon the following calculations. An assumed starting mass for the left LD muscle of 

400g is made, based on the work of Sola et al, (1990), and measuiements made in surgical 

candidates who died during the clinical trial (see chapter 8). Subtracted from this mass are 

those theoretical losses occurring as a result of ischaemia, translocation and tendon 

sectioning, accounting for 25% of the mass, which is constant for all applications except 

that of the linear di'iven pump. Mass losses associated with each stimulation regime aie 

then subtracted, based on the measured changes in mass occuning in the laboratory. The 

average power output, in W/Kg of muscle, which was sustainable long-term for each in 

the isotonic fatigue test for each regime was then used to determine the mean maximum 

flow obtainable from each muscle. In both the cardiom yopiasty and aortom yoplasty 

application the use of 2/3 of the muscle for the wrap was assumed, whereas for a skeletal 

muscle ventricle and for the mechanical devices the use of the whole muscle was assumed. 

Coupling was assumed to be 10% for the CMP and AMP application, 15% for an SMV, 

50% for a hydiaulic device and 25% for an electro hydiaulic device (see chapter 2). The 

isotonic power outputs airived at during the fatigue tests is a realistic model for all the 

above applications except caidiomyoplasty, where an isokinetic test, much as that used by 

Salmons and Jaiwis (1992, 1996), might be more appropriate, since the muscle in this 

application is shortening against the moving left ventriculai* free wall. Flow is calculated 

by the equation Average Power = Flow x Mean Pressure where flow in 1/min 

can be reduced to a calculation of lengths moved (volume is length cubed) per second 

(based on heait rate or pumping rate) and mean pressure in kPa can be expressed in terms
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of force exerted per unit area (length squared). In these examples 7.5mmHg = 10"^ Nm^ 

= IkPa. A heart rate of 70 bpm is assumed for each case, with the muscle working on a 

1:2 assist basis.

For cardiomyopiasty a mean pressure of 75m Hg is assumed, while for Aortomyoplasty a 

mean pressure of 60mmHg is assumed, since the muscle will presumably be required to 

begin work at the dichrotic notch on the descending part of the diastolic pressure wave.

The SMV may not be so constrained, and might work under more favourable pressure 

conditions, so a mean pressure of 50 mmHg is assumed initially for this model, although 

further discussion of this point follows in section 9.8. For an electrohydraulic or hydraulic 

device a mean presstue of 80 mmHg is assumed, since these devices might be expected to 

support the whole circulation. In addition, losses due to tendon sectioning, ischaemia and 

translocation are not included with these two models since wholescale repositioning of the 

muscle may not be required.

From the table it can be seen that fully transformed skeletal muscle, represented here by the 

lOHz continuously stimulated group, would produce theoretical flow rates o f around 150 

mis /min in the cardiomyopiasty application, which rises to around 189 mls/min in the 

aortomyoplasty application. The skeletal muscle ventricle is more efficient, producing 468 

mls/min, this rise in efficiency being due in part to greater utilisation of the available 

muscle, the lower pressure under which it works, and the greater coupling efficiency. The 

hydraulic or electio hydraulic device, working alone, would need to work on a pseudo 1:1 

basis, that is at an assumed rate of around 70 bpm. Under these conditions completely 

transformed muscle would produce flow rates of 2.64 1/min for a directly driven hydraulic 

pump, and 1 .321/min for an electro hydraulic device.

T able 9.1a: T heoretica l additional flow  (m ls/m in) produced by a 400g  
m uscle subjected  to equivalent electrical condition ing to that used in the  
laboratory study and used in the dynam ic cardiom yopiasty application.
For tables 9.1 a-d the final muscle mass is based partly on the laboratory findings and the 
derived power output of the muscle is based on the sustainable power output measured 
during the fatigue test. Coupling, assist mode and mean pressure are discussed in the text.

Stim ulation

regime
Derived 

final mass 

(8)

Fatigue test 
power output 

W /kg

Derived 
power output 

(Watts)

Flow  (1/min) 
(mean press. 

lO kPa)

Flow  
(1/min) 

2:1 assist

F low  
m ls/m in  

(coupling 10%)

lOHz cont. 145 2.98 0.43 3.02 1.51 151

10/30 Hz 104 3.84 0 .39 2.79 1.39 139

10/85 Hz 146 4 .99 0.72 5.19 2.55 255

2H z cont. 168 5.56 0.93 6.53 3.25 325

2 /30  Hz 156 3 J 8 0 .58 4 .1 2 2 .0 6 206
2/85 Hz 200 1.83 0 .36 2 .56 1.23 123

control 200 0.61 0.12 0 .85 0 .42 42
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T ab le  9 .1 .b: T heoretica l flow  (m ls/m in) produced by a 400g  m uscle  
subjected to equivalent electrical conditioning to that used in the laboratory  
study and used in the aortom yoplasty application.
Derived mass and power output are based on the assumptions made for table 9.1a. 
Coupling, assist mode and mean pressure for this application are again discussed in the 
text.

Stim ulation
regime

Derived 
final mass 

(R)

Fatigue test 
power output 

W/ko

Derived 
power output 

(Watts)

Flow  (1/min) 
(mean press 

8.0  kPa)

F low  

(1/min) 

2:1 assist

F low  
m ls/m in  

(coupling 10%)
lOHz cont. 145 2.98 0.43 3.78 1.89 189
10/30 Hz 104 3.84 0.39 3.49 1.75 175
10/85 Hz 146 4 .99 0.72 6.37 3.18 318
2H z cont. 168 5.56 0.93 8.17 4.11 410

2/30 Hz 156 3.78 0.58 5.15 2.57 257
2/85 Hz 200 1.83 0 T 6 3.21 1.61 160
control 200 0.61 0.12 1.06 0.51 50

T ab le  9 .1 .c: T h eoretica l flow  (m ls/m in) produced by a 400g  m uscle  
subjected to equivalent electrical conditioning to that used in the laboratory  
study and used to form a skeletal muscle ventricle. D erived mass and pow er 
output are based on the assumptions made for table 9.1a but the use of the whole of the 
available muscle is assumed. Coupling, assist mode and mean pressure for this application 
aie again discussed in the text.

Stim ulation
regime

Derived 
final mass 

(g)

Fatigue test 
power output 

W/kg

Derived 
power output 

(Watts)

Flow  (1/min) 
(mean press 

6 .6  kPa)

F low  
(1/min) 

2:1 assist

F low  
m ls/m in  

(coupling 15%)
lOHz cont. 200 2 4 8 0.59 6.25 3 .12 468

10/30 Hz 157 3.84 0.61 6 .36 3 .18 477

10/85 Hz 204 4 .99 1.02 10.81 5.41 810

2H z cont. 252 5 .56 1.41 14.84 7 .4 2 1113

2/30 Hz 243 3.78 0.92 9.75 4 .87 730

2/85 Hz 300 1.83 0.55 2.91 436

control 300 0.61 0.18 1.94 0 .9 2 138

The derived flow-rates for cardiomyopiasty can be confirmed by comparison with the 

actual clinical findings, and by the application of Lames equations, an exercise that is 

undertaken in section 9.5. The figures for the AMP and SMV models can also be cross

checked using Lame's equations, since these can be designed to calculate flow in 

cylindiical containers, which is enthely appropriate for the models, while not so applicable 

for cardiomyopiasty.

The figures for a mechanical device can be more readily confirmed by a direct application 

of the laboratoiy findings. The isotonic fatigue test exactly mimics the conditions under 

which a muscle might most efficiently produce flow by pulling a lever and working in a 

lineal' fashion. In addition such a muscle could be conditioned in situ, and harnessing it to 

a pump might required only minimum disturbance of the tendon of insertion in order to 

attach the pump actuator.
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T able 9 .1 .cl: T h eoretica l flow  (m ls/m in) produced  by a 400g  m uscle  
subjected to equivalent electrical conditioning to that used in the laboratory  
study and used in a linear fashion to power a hydraulic or electrohydraulic  
pump. Derived muscle mass and power outputs are modified from those used above and 
the use of the whole of the available muscle is assumed. Coupling, assist mode and mean 
pressure for this application aie again discussed in the text.

Stim ulation
regime

Derived 
final mass 

(g)

Fatigue test 
power output 

W /kg

Derived 
power output 

(Watts)

F low  (1/min) 
(mean press 
10.67 kPa)

F low  (1/min) 
Hydiaulic 

pump

F low  (1/min) 
Electrohydiaulic 

pump
lOHz cont. 270 0.81 5JW 2.64 1.32

10/30 Hz 208 3jW 0.79 5.24 2 .62 1.31

10/85 Hz 272 4.99 1.35 8.91 4 .45 2 T 3
2H z cont. 335 5.56 1.86 12.23 6.11 3 .05

2/30 Hz 311 3.78 1.17 7.71 3.65 1.83
2/85 Hz 400 1.83 0.73 4.81 2.41 1.21
control 400 0.61 0.24 1.6 0.81 0.41

9.4. The linear driven pump application.
Fully conditioned rabbit muscle produced 2.98 W/Kg of muscle in the long term fatigue 

test with a cycle rate of 60-70 cycles/min. These muscles therefore produced a mean of 35 

milliwatts, having a mean mass of 11.95g. However, the mean mass of LD muscle before 

tiansformation was 16.06g, and each muscle could produce theoretical flow rates of 229 

mls/min under the conditions set for our hydiaulic device. This tianslates into flow rates 

of 5.72 1/min for a human LD of original mass 400g, and allowing for 50% efficiency in 

the pump, a flow of 2.87 1/min for a hydraulic device, and 1.43 1/min in an electro 

hydraulic device where efficiency might be 25%. These figures aie demonstrated in table 

9 .Id, and indicate that a fully tiansfoiTned human latissium dorsi muscle is incapable of 

supporting the circulation alone even when working under the ideal conditions set during 

the test.

Low frequency stimulation produces a dramatically different result, however, with the 

2Hz continuous regime producing a muscle theoretically capable of sustaining flows of 6.1 

1/min via a hydiaulic pump, and even modification of the 10 Hz regime to one of 85 Hz 

bursts produces muscles capable of producing flow rates of 4.45 1/min. The use of a 

larger muscle than LD to power such a pump and modification of the training regimes 

begin to make this foiTn of technology seriously feasible, although it then begins to raise 

the possibility that the level of work demanded of the muscle would continue to cause 

transformation of the tissue to a completely slow-contracting type, thereby negating the 

positive benefits of the training.

G eddes et al (1992) present actual pow er output for unconditional canine muscle 

configured to contract in a linear fashion to compress a hydraulic pump. By pressure 

volume loop analysis power output of 0.75 W/Kg per litre of fluid pumped was achieved 

for the LD (average weight 123g) and pumping rates of 1.5 1/min were reached, with pre- 

and afterload pressures of 100 mmHg. Impressive flow rates in the acute phase 

experim ents of between 2.0 and 2.2 1/min were achieved for triceps (239g) and
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gastrocnemious (109g) which represents a power output of between 1 and 2 W /Kg of 

muscle, and this was by no means the maximum possible.

We have calculated that fully transformed human LD left in situ for this application would 

be capable of producing a maximum of 0.804 W, which, if this model were used, would 

produce a flow rate of about 2 1/min assuming a pump rate of 70 bpm, and not allowing for 

the slowing of contraction and relaxation kinetics. Again this is close to the low theoretical 

value obtained earlier.

Sasaki et al (1992) utilised unconditioned canine LD muscle to power an implantable, 

cam-driven pump, and again determined the isotonic linear power output of the muscle to 

be 2.5 - 5 W/Kg initially. These muscles were then harnessed to the pump where flows of 

2 1/min were achieved acutely, this falling to 0.8 1/min after 4 hours as fatigue set in. This 

group were able to confirm  the coupling efficiency of such a system at 50% and 

commented on the more effective use of the linearly transmitted muscle power available. 

Takahashi and his associates (19951+2) published two studies featuring a muscle-powered 

linear - actuator diiven left and right ventricular assist device based on the mechanically 

driven dynamic patch first advocated by Kantrowitz (Schupbach et al, 1969). The linear 

actuator consisted of a captive bellows which was designed to be com pressed by the LD 

muscle, which was attached to it by its humeral tendon, thus negating the need for 

extensive dissection of the muscle. The actuator diove a balloon patch implanted in the LV 

or RV free wall via a hydraulic link. These workers obtained positive haemodynamic 

improvements with the patch working in acute phase experiments, with a rise in systolic 

blood pressure, a fall in LA pressure and a rise in aortic blood flow with the LV patch, and 

conesponding findings with the RV free wall completely replaced by a patch. No power 

or stroke work calculations were made by this group, but they noted that significant 

circulatory assistance was maintained by the unconditioned muscle for periods in excess of 

30 minutes, and concluded that the massive increase in muscle efficiency brought about by 

the mode of energy extraction was a significant factor in this.

The comparative inefficiency of cardiomyopiasty is well illustrated by the examples shown 

in table 9.1a which is based on this mathematical treatment. Im proving the muscle's 

performance and preserving its mass does have some beneficial effect on the eventual flow 

that might be expected in the circulation - but using a 10/85 burst regime only increases the 

expected flow rate to 255 mls/min, although one could argue that such a muscle could be 

constrained to work on a 1:1 basis with the h e a r t, thereby doubling that figure - certainly 

the contraction-relaxation kinetics of such a muscle would allow this, as it also would for 

the low-frequency stimulated muscle, which would produce flows of 653 mls/min on a 1:1 

assist basis. Again, it is not known whether this level of sustained work would then drive 

these muscles in the direction of complete transformation, thereby negating the positive 

training effec t.

Neither the 2/85 trained group, nor the control muscles is capable of sustained work at a 

high level, the controls producing theoretical initial flows of 960 mls/min on a 1:1 assist 

basis, but reducing rapidly to 85 mls/min once the fast contracting fibres fatigued, which
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would reduce to half this amount once 1:2 assist was instituted. However, it should be 

remembered that these figures are derived from an isotonic fatigue test, which results in a 

lower estimation of power production than with the isokinetic fatigue test, which more 

closely approximates the cardiomyopiasty application. Jaivis and Salmons (1992 and 

1996) did achieve power outputs of 10 W/Kg using this type of test, which is double that 

found here. However, even doubling the flow rates calculated here would still result in 

vei7  small increases in caidiac output, of doubtful significance. Similai- modification to the 

predicted flow can be seen with each of the stimulation regimes tested, whatever the 

application, and it should also be borne in mind that the isotonic fatigue test upon which 

these figures are based yield results which are more closely applicable to the AMP, SMV 

and muscle powered pump applications than cardiomyopiasty.

9.5. Time constraints on the theoretical ejection fraction for a 
transformed skeletal muscle graft.
A second mathematical approach to the theoretical flow producing capability of a skeletal 

muscle graft involves considering together the ejection fraction that the muscle might 

produce during stimulation, derived from a knowledge of the shortening fraction possible 

in the stimulation time given the load under which the muscle is working. Having derived 

force-velocity curves for each regime under test, it is possible to determine the shortening 

fraction each muscle might achieve within the time frame of stimulation by the use of 

Lame's equations, which for a cylinder takes the form

Hoop Stress S = P. R p  ^ ( 1 + Ro-)
( R o2 - Ri2 ) Ri2

where pressure P is confined to the inside of a cylindrical container of internal radius Ri 

and external radius Ro.

If Ro = p, then a simpler form of the equation is S = P £ P^ + 1}

"r T  ( p2 - 1 )

S is the wall stress at the inner radius produced by pressure P. By setting the internal and 

external radius of our vessel (left ventricle, the aorta, or the cavity radius of an SMV), and 

the derived peak pressure at the beginning of muscle shortening, it is possible to determine 

the initial isometric stress on the muscle graft measured in kN/m^. Graph 6.1 yields the 

data which indicates the shortening velocity possible at different forces for each muscle 

graft, and it is a simple matter to convert the force, P, to stress because the transformed 

muscle areas aie known. Assuming the cavity enclosed for the muscle is a symmetrical 

solid of revolution, then ejection fraction = d (2 - d), where d represents the fractional 

shortening of each sarcomere. This is a known value since we know from our PV graph 

the shortening velocity of each muscle, and can set the contraction time for each 

application. Setting the dimensions of the cavity (both radius and length) yields its
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volume, and the ejection fraction thus yields the stroke volume; the minute volume is 

simply calculated by setting the contraction frequency. The simple constraint upon this 

method is that in practise sarcomere shortening fraction does not exceed 30%, yielding a 

maximum ejection fraction for a cylinder enclosed by skeletal muscle of 0.51. The 

equation tells us a gieat deal about the time limitation for each muscle group in achieving its 

maximum contiaction within the time constraints, because those that achieve less than 30% 

shortening within the time period of stimulation aie time-limited, and this will reduce the 

capacity of the muscle to produce flow in the required time. Thus the equation can take 

account of the slowing of contraction kinetics which occur with ti'ansfoiTnation. There are 

a number of assumptions made when applying the equation, some of which over- and 

some of which under-estimate the muscle grafts' pumping potential - but these will be 

discussed in the light of the clinical findings when the patient data is considered.

9.6. Application to cardiomyopiasty.
The enormous effect of vessel size and graft thickness on the potential flow capacity in the 

dynamic cardiomyopiasty application aie very plainly evident, as the following illustration 

shows: The measured LV diastolic diameter on the 5̂ ^̂  surgical patient after 12 months 

was 7.63 cm (table 8.4) yielding an LV radius of 38.15mm. Allowing 10 mm for the 

thickness of the LV free wall, Ri become 48.15mm. The LD muscle was 11.5 mm thick at 

surgery, but the reduction in thickness due to transformation would amount to just over 

one third, making Ro 55.15mm. LV peak systolic pressure is 120 mmHg or 16.0 kPa. 

Assuming momentarily that this pressure is transmitted to the muscle graft the hoop stress 

is 118.6 kNm^. Enlarging the heart by a further 25mm so that Ri become 72.15mm and 

Ro 79.15 increases the hoop stress to 173.3 kNm^. It is thus immediately clear that the 

larger the heart, the greater the tangential stress which is required to be generated by the 

muscle in order to compress the heart against the LV systolic pressure. It is therefore clear 

that the patient with the larger heart has less to gain from caidiomyoplasty, since the higher 

the stiess required, the more slowly will the muscle graft be able to contiact in the available 

stimulation time, and the smaller the contiibution it might make to the ejection fraction. 

Completing the calculation on this patient using the original data, the maximum isometric 

stiess generated by fully transformed LD muscle in the laboratory was 137.4 kNm^, and 

118.6 kN m ^ represents a fraction of this which corresponds to 0.11 m uscle 

lengths/second. Since we use a 35 Hz burst of 6 pulses, stim ulation lasts for 

approximately 0.2 seconds, giving a shortening fraction of 0.02 and a calculated ejection 

fraction of 0.04. Assuming a left venm cular diastolic volume of 180 mis in this patient, 

the muscle graft increases the ejection fraction by 4% and adds 7.83 mis to the stroke 

volume, or 235 mis to the minute volume, whilst working at 1:2 assist mode at 70 bpm. 

An illustiation of the potential accuracy of this calculation is illustrated by the fact that the 

measuied improvement in ejection fraction in this patient at 12 months by MUGA scanning 

was precisely 4% - from 23% unassisted to 27% assisted (table 8.3).

The clinical patient data will be revisited later in this discussion, but it should be borne in 

mind that the muscle graft does not completely suiTound the LV and indeed covers some of
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the RV in its conformation, and is therefore by no means forming a com plete cylinder 

around the LV. Table 9.2 demonstrates the application of Lame's equation in different 

cii'cumstances and with different muscle flaps.

Table 9.2: Dem onstration of the use of Lame's equation to dem onstrate the 
effect on theoretical ejection fraction, stroke volume and cardiac output in 
various applications for transformed muscle. D em onstrated are cardiom yopiasty 
for two different sized hearts, aortomyoplasty working under a lower mean pressure, and a 
skeletal muscle ventricle. The shortening velocity and fractions are calculated from the 
laboratory derived PV data. For the sake of these calculations the thickness of the flap is 
also deduced from the mass losses occuring for each stimulation regime. Shortening 
fractions that exceed 0.30 are not time-limited, and the maximum ejection fraction of 0.51 
is given for each example for comparison. The lOHz continuous regime is assumed to be 
the equivalent of the clinical situation.

Application Stim ulation
regime

Hoop
stress

(kN/m 2)

Shortening
velocity
(Lo/sec)

Shortening
fraction

Ejection
fraction

Stroke
volum e
(m is)

C O  
1:2 assist 

(m ls/m in)
Dynam ic control 68 .94 2.40 0 .48 0 .73 9 1 .2 0 27 3 6 .0 0
cardiomyopiasty lOHz cont. 111.43 0.15 0.03 0 .0 6 7 .39 221 .63
(heart o f 2H z cont. 79 .40 0.95 0 .19 0 .3 4 4 2 .9 9 1289.63
modest 10/30 Hz 128.50 0.03 0.01 0.01 1.50 44 .87
dim ensions) 10/85 Hz 104.62 0.50 0 .1 0 0 .1 9 2 3 .75 7 1 2 .5 0
(LV ED D  9cm ) 2 /30  Hz 84.55 0.70 0 .14 0 .2 6 32 .55 9 7 6 .5 0

2/85 Hz 68.94 1.20 0 .24 0 .4 2 5 2 .8 0 1584.00
D -CM P control 128.50 0.95 0 .19 0 .3 4 85 .98 2579 .25
large heart 2H z cont. 149.61 0.25 0.05 0 .1 0 24 .38 731 .25
(LV ED D  18cm) lOHz cont. 214.01 0.00 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0
Aortom yoplasty 2H z cont. 21.88 3.10 0 .62 0 .8 6 63.01 1890.19
application - lOHz cont. 28.47 1.25 0 .25 0 .4 4 32 .22 966 .53
radius 25m m 10/85HZ 27.05 2.30 0 .4 6 0.71 52 .17 1565.00
length 150mm 2/85HZ 19.78 3.30 0 .6 6 0 .8 8 65 .13 1953.82

control 19.78 4.30 0 .8 6 0 .9 8 7 2 .2 0 21 6 5 .9 0
P oss. max. n/a 19.78 4.30 0 .3 0 0.51 37 .56 1126.69
SM V
200m m  * 40m m  
P oss. max.

lOHz cont. 
2H z cont. 
n/a

39.59
29 .34
26.03

1.00
3.50
1.50

0 .2 0
0 .7 0
0 .3 0

0 .3 6
0.91
0.51

9 0 .3 6
228.41
128.01

27 1 0 .8 0
6 8 5 2 .3 0
3840 .30

As the table shows, only unconditioned muscle is not time-limited when used in the CMP 

application and the volume of the heart approaches that seen in moderate to severe heart 

failure. The shortening fractions of those muscles where the contraction kinetics are 

reasonably preserved still fall below 0.30, indicating that such grafts will perform in a sub 

optimal manner when used in this application. Shortening fractions which are below this 

level are definitely time limited, and very slow muscles may in fact not only under-perform 

during systole but may also impede diastolic filling at higher heart rates. This phenomenon 

was once again detectable in the clinical study.

The problem is compounded by the fact that transfomied muscle does lose bulk and thins 

out as time progresses, adding more and more tangential suess to the graft and reducing its 

efficiency further. However, the different training regimes have resulted in markedly 

different predicted flow rates; the important question is whether they are realistic or 

sustainable. It is important to remember the assumptions which underlie these figures, and 

then draw comparison with the figures derived from the isotonic fatigue test. Factors
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which will tend to over estimate the graft peifonnance include the fact that most of the graft 

sarcomeres will not be at their ideal length; that the muscle graft does not form a complete 

axially uniform cylinder around the ventricle; that the use of a pericardial patch will reduce 

graft efficiency; that some of the graft cylinder will be used to compress the RV, and parts 

o f the LV (eg the septum) aie of course not covered, and that the calculation only assesses 

the maximum wall stress generated at the start of the contraction, and the force generated 

by the muscle as it shortens will decline as velocity of contr action rises. Finally no account 

is taken of the transmitted stress to the muscle graft through the ventiicular wall.

Salmons (1991) comments, in assuming in the calculation that the heart is passive and not 

actively shortening under the muscle graft, that this underestimates the graft's capacity for 

assistance. However, since the PV curves from which the muscle velocities are calculated 

at different shesses are derived from isokinetic releases, this may not be true.

One very important point to beai" in mind, however, is that those same cui*ves were derived 

with the muscle fully rested between contractions, and bear little relation to the sustainable 

pow er output of the muscle, nor to the way the m uscle reacts when it contracts 

isotonically. This is clearly seen in table 6.1 where the isokinetic instantaneous power 

output can be compared to the isotonic instantaneous power output derived at the start of 

the test, and this itself can be compared to the power output at the end of the fatigue test. 

Hence a more meaningful comparison between the techniques can be drawn by reducing 

the cardiac output derived from Lames equations by about 10% (to account for the 

difference in methodology in deriving the PV curve) and then reducing the output by the 

relevant fatigue index. In the case of the 10 Hz continuously trained muscle the first 

method yielded a predicted flow of 151 mls/min (Table 9.1a): Using Lame's equation and 

allowing for the factors derived above, the predicted flow is 124 mis, which is not a 

dissimilar figure. Such a close relationship is not seen with the other regimes, (see table 

9 .3) indicating that we still have much to learn in attempting to predict flow rates obtainable 

in different patients undergoing this procedure and in other applications. However, the 

two sets of figures are not wildly dissimilar, are of the same order of m agnitude and 

indicate how little extrinsic help a patient might expect from dynamic cardiomyopiasty.

T able 9.3: Com parison between the calculated flow rates arrived at by the 
two methods used in this discussion. Here control and four stim ulated muscles are 
considered to be configured to the cardiomyopiasty application demonstiated in table 9.2. 
The modified estimate accounts for the derived isokinetic/isotonic differences in the test 
results and incoiporates the fatigue index. The figures for method 1 are derived from table 
9.1a.

Stim ulation

regime

Derived 
flow  

(method 1)

Derived 
flow  

(lame's equn.)

Fatigue
index

Modified
estim ate

(m ls/m in)

lOHz cont. 189 221 0 .62 124

10/85HZ 318 712 0.75 48 0

2H z cont. 410 1289 0.71 823

2/85HZ 160 1584 0.31 444

control 50.3 2736 0.1 246
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9.7. Application to aortomyoplasty
The same cannot be said of aortomyoplasty where the reduced radius o f the muscle 

cylinder, the possibility of wrapping the aorta in several layers of muscle, reducing wall 

stress further, and the lower operating pressures all add considerably to the stroke volume 

and predicted flow.

As Table 9.2 shows, even assuming a cylinder volume of only 73.64 mis (assuming an 

aorta of diameter 25 mm and length wrapped of 150 mm) only the fully conditioned muscle 

is time-limited in this application, and this still results in a flow rate of 966 mis with a EF 

of 0.44 at 1:2 assist. Since no other muscle grafts are time-limited we have to assume the 

maximum EF for these muscles of 0.51, and this gives flows of 1127 mls/min.

However, if we again apply the modifications used above for this application, then the 

predicted flow rates are reduced considerably (table 9.4), the theoretical maximum output 

at 2:1 assist mode being 709 mis for all the muscle groups except the fully conditioned 

(lOHz cont.) graft, which yields 538 mls/min. Enlarging the diam eter of the aorta by 

using a pericardial or dacron patch and lengthening the wrapped section gives the 

conditions described in table 9.2. Here, for a tube of diameter 40 mm and length 200 mm 

of volum e 251 mis, flow rates are considerably higher, the theoretical maximum being 

2400 mls/min after modification of the figures, the fully conditioned muscle graft still 

being time-limited but yielding flow rates of 1700 mls/min.

However, the ti'ue value of counterpulsation does not lie so much in achieving volumetric 

flow of blood, but in the dual objectives of afterload reduction and diastolic augmentation 

of aortic pressure. Increases in aortic pressure during diastole by skeletal muscle 

countei*pulsation has been well documented (Aker et al, 1987, Kochamba et al, 1988, 

Pattison et al, 1991, and for a review, Pochettino et al, 1991) but afterload reduction, 

achieved clinically by the rapid deflation of the intra-aortic balloon pump (lABP) at the 

onset of systole, is much more difficult to demonstiate in the skeletal muscle driven AMP 

application. Afterload reduction with a skeletal muscle di'iven system, (whether ascending 

or descending AMP or an SMV) depends largely on the relaxation properties of the muscle 

during systole, was demonstrated by Lee et al (1991) and Hooper et al (1993) using 

unconditioned and conditioned canine LD to form SMV's connected in series with the 

thoracic aorta in dogs with normal hearts, but such studies were rare until relatively 

recently.

L azana et al (1994 i) demonstrated mean diastolic pressure augmentation of 15% using 

canine conditioned LD descending thoracic AMP (DTAMP) (com pared with a 30% 

increase with a 20ml lABP in the same animal). This group also demonstrated falls in the 

LV peak pressure by about 7% with both forms of assist, and falls in LVEDP by 20% with 

both.

Interestingly, load independent variables such as the relaxation time constants also 

improved with DTAMP , indicating an improvement in LV contractility and improved 

diastolic relaxation. This was an acutely - induced heart failure model brought about by
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rapid ventriculai- pacing for 2 weeks before the studies, the results being obtained after 9 

months of continuous muscle pumping. The same group (Lazarra et al, 1994 also 

demonstiated an improvement in the sub-endocardial viability ratio from 0.90 to 1.14, and 

diastolic pressure augmentation using the same DTAMP in a non-heart failure model. 

Cernaianu et al (1995) demonstrated small improvements in coronaiy blood flow (by 3 - 

4.3%) in an ischaemic heai't failure model utilising conditioned goat LD wrapped aiound 

the descending thoracic aorta, and demonstrated improvements in cardiac output, stroke 

volume and stroke work index, and Fischer et al (1995) demonstrated significant falls in 

LVEDP and SVR and a rise in the subendocardial viability ratio in a non-heait failure dog 

model utilising both descending thoracic AMP and pulmonaiy aitereomyoplasty.

Poorly synchronised counterpulsation has serious consequences for the circulation, 

including increased systolic afterload and decreased cardiac output, and it is thus crucial 

that the muscle pump, whatever its conformation, relaxes at the proper m om ent with 

respect to systole, so that a relative negative pressure in the aorta conesponds precisely 

with LV ejection. In the dog model described by Lee et al (1994) m isfiring 

counterpulsation by as little as 25 msec led to great differences in the degree of systolic 

unloading, and this is relevant not just to the timing of the onset of relaxation, but to the 

amount of time required for it to occur. Plum et al (1995) utilised conditioned goat LD to 

foi-m a descending thoracic AMP, with an interdigitated pericardial patch incoiporated into 

the wrap to presei-ve the intercostal arteries. It is interesting to note that although this 

arrangement did increase the assisted diastolic mean pressure,by 23%, there was no fall in 

pre-systolic or peak systolic pressure demonstrated - possibly the result of the slowing of 

the relaxation kinetics of the transfom ed muscle.

Two further factors are important in considering the manufacture of skeletal muscle 

counteipulsators - their positioning with respect to the aortic valve and the volume of blood 

displaced. Early work on the biomechanics of the intiaaortic balloon pump (Feola et at, 

1971 and Wieting et al, 1971) demonstrated that the deflation of an oversized pump was 

associated with a significant drop in systolic pressure with retrograde caiotid and coronaiy 

blood flow. In fact, the ideal intia aortic balloon size is equivalent to the patients’ stroke 

volume, and this may also be the case with extra aortic counterpulsation devices, which 

may set a limit on counterpulsation ventricle size.

The positioning of the muscle wrap around the ascending aoita was an attempt to addiess 

the long-established finding that positioning an extra aortic counter pulsator nearer to the 

aortic valve and coronaiy ostia can substantially increase coronaiy blood flow (by up to 

300%) and unload the LV in systole in a way not seen with the more distally placed lABP 

(for a thorough review see Gabby and Fretz, 1981).

C arpentier and his associates (Chachques, 1994) cite the benefits of ascending 

aortomyoplasty over other counteipulsation techniques as being, among others, the larger 

diam eter of the ascending aorta as compared to the descending thoracic aorta, the 

possibility of enlarging it with a pericardial patch, the ability of the right LD muscle to 

wrap it completely and the fact that the ascending aoita is continually washed by the LV
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outflow. M ost importantly, though, in the light of the previous discussion, is its proximity 

to the LV outflow tract and the coronaiy ostia. Studies using this model in goats with both 

nornial and failing heaits induced by propanolol ingestion demonstrated diastolic pressure 

augmentation, falls in LVEDP and peak systolic pressure, a rise in cardiac output and falls 

in SVR. Sub endocardial viability ratio was also raised. None of the changes were 

significant in those animals with normal hearts but were significant in those with induced 

heart failure. This team have now extended this work to the clinical situation. Although 

the ascending aorta may seem a favourable site for counterpulsation to be established 

(human cadaver studies indicate an aortic volume available for use of 73 ±  8mls when a 

pericardial patch is used to enlarge it), there are several immediately obvious limitations to 

its use, not least the presence of, or requirement for coronary artery bypass graft 

anastomoses, aortic valve regurgitation, and artericsclerotic disease with heavy aortic 

calcification.

9.8. Application to skeletal muscle ventricle construction.
It is in the design, construction and morphological airangement of SMVs that so much 

more work on the pumping potential of skeletal muscle has been completed. Although the 

long term use of SMVs has been dogged by persistent problems of muscle wall rupture, 

massive haemon hage at the muscle-conduit interface and intracavity thrombus foimation, 

these problem s are slowly being addressed by altering the mandrel design, suture and 

m aterials improvements, developments in ventricular lining and in altering the assist 

conformation to reduce the operating pressures under which the SMV works.

Both Stephenson's and Chiu's groups have reported their results with the use of extraortic 

or paraaortic SMVs (Chiu et al, 1987; Kochamba et al, 1988; Aker et al, 1987 and 

M annion et al, 1987) with a wide variety of anatomical airangem ents and ventricular 

m oiphologies (for a review see Pochettino, 1991). Only recently have the long term 

benefits been documented (Thomas et al, 1996) but as yet these systems have not been 

tested in a model of chronic heart failure. It is possible, with careful scrutiny of the data to 

determ ine the power output of these ventricles, and salutary to note the low level of 

efficiency of the anangem ents, even after recent im provem ents and modifications. 

Pochettino, (1990) reports power outputs of 0.11 W/Kg of untransformed canine LD in 

his SMVs, and sustained output of 0.25 W/Kg from the transformed muscle in SMV's 

working at low preload (10-20 mmHg), and modification of the mandrel shape improved 

this to between 0.2 and 0.5 W/Kg (Ponchettino, 1991) with a fall, after one week of 

pumping to around 0.16 W/Kg. Both of these studies, along with Acker, 1987, and 

Anderson 1990, demonstrated diastolic pressure augmentation only.

Mannion (1986) produced power outputs in conditioned LD SMVs of between 0.4 and 0.6 

W /Kg of muscle, but all of these models only produced significant flow rates under 

condition of high preload. Bridges (1989) produced SMVs constructed from canine LD 

transformed in two different ways and using two different SMV volumes - but the power 

output still ranged from a low value of 0.044 W/Kg which improved to 0.2 W /Kg as 

preload rose to 60 mmHg, and his most efficient model which used a lai'ge volume
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chamber of 69mls produced power outputs of 0,4 W/Kg at low preload (with flows of 204 

mls/min) which increased to 1.3 W/Kg (and flows of 476 mls/min) at high preload.

Bridges commented on two additional particular problems with SMVs at that time, one 

being that the inner layer of muscle in these m ultilayer cham bers were frequently 

ischaemic, poorly functioning, fibrotic and non-compliant, compounding the problem that 

high pre-loads were required to fill them, but which subjected the muscle wall to further 

ischaem ia, and secondly that enlarging the volume of the SMV made the structure 

pai'ticulaily sensitive to high preloads and greatly increased the wall tension if the pump 

was forced to work against high (but physiological) afterloads. The problem s of SMV 

function were specifically addiessed by Oda et al (1991, 1992 and 1993) who designed 

both small and large double and single layer muscle pumps in order to explore the 

relationship between pump volume and muscle mass ratio (VM ratio) so clearly addressed 

by Lame's equations. Oda and his colleagues looked at the problem of pump function 

almost from the opposite view point from the one adopted here, dividing their function 

into two properties - pressure generation and flow ejection. Using Lames equation it is 

clear that wall stress decreases as the wall thickness increases, but that conversely the 

filling pressure required to stretch the thick walled cham ber increases as the thickness 

increases.

Rearranging Lame's equations to apply the concept of relative wall thickness (relative to 

the cham ber volume) it becomes clear that the filling pressure varies with the volume : 

mass ratio, and that a small volume chamber with thick walls (with a low resting volume 

mass ratio) needs higher filling pressures to achieve optimum sarcomere lengths for 

contraction than a lai'ge volume thin-walled chamber (with a high volume mass ratio). The 

relationship is not a simple one however, since Oda and colleagues take no account of the 

skeletal muscle characteristics of force generation with stretch that affects the efficiency of 

the muscle wrap under various loading conditions, nor do they take account of Salmon's 

point that m axim al sarcomere shortening is lim ited to one third (under optim al 

circumstances), nor of the fact that shortening is time-limited. From all the considerations 

above it is cleai' that an adequate skeletal muscle pump must have a diastolic VM ratio low 

enough to generate adequate pumping pressures against physiological afterloads, and a 

high enough VM ratio (with a large enough volume and compliance) to allow adequate 

volum e loading to generate a reasonable stroke volume. W hilst Oda's figures were 

obtained using only single beat detei-minations, it is clear from a careful analysis of the 

sti'oke work obtained that the small volume, double layered pump, which was capable of 

developed pressures of 215 mmHg still only produced between 0.13 and 0.63 W /Kg of 

m uscle while the larger volume, single layer pump produced between 0.05 and 1.20 

W /Kg, with a lower developed pressure (121 mmHg) at very high preloads (60 mmHg). 

These figures are from unconditioned muscle, and are repeated in Oda's other studies 

com paring a single chamber, multilayer pump (power output 0.53 W /Kg) with the 

perform ance of a double chamber, single layer pump utilising the same muscle mass 

(power output 0.96W/Kg).
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It is inü'iguing that all the pump designs utilised unconditioned skeletal muscle and had VM 

ratios ranging from 0.30 to 1.53, yet still produced so little power. The canine LV is 

reported as having a VM ratio of 0.55, with a power output at rest of approximately 25 

W /Kg (at a pum ping rate of 150 bpm and 12 mm preload it produces about 1.26 W 

[Spotnitz et at, 1966]). Oda indicated that these large skeletal muscle powered ventiicles 

could develop the same stroke work as the normal canine LV, but required a high preload 

to do so, and would not generate physiological pressures under conditions of low preload. 

In addition the ejection fraction of the ventricles was small (16%), and the level of work 

unsustainable. Stephensons group (Li, 1993) reported the results o f an LV apex to 

ascending aoita SMV which enjoyed the theoretical advantage of high filling pressures to 

overcom e their low compliance, and of being subjected to very low pressures (the 

equivalent of LVEDP) at some point in the pumping cycle, with a view to overcoming the 

wall necrosis caused by the usual constant intracavity pressure of 70-80 mmHg. This 

group also reported (Thomas et al, 1996) the long-term survival (up to 3 years) of 

autologous pericardium -lined SMVs working in a paia-aortic fashion, with recorded 

systemic diastolic pressure augmentation (34%), pre systolic pressure reduction (17%) 

brought about by pump relaxation, and a low (4%) reduction in aortic peak systolic 

pressure. Both these studies were carried out in dogs with normal heart function, and it is 

important that a chronic failure model is developed and tested further. It is thus cleai' that 

SMV design is improving with time, and there are a small number o f examples of long

term SMV suiwival without instances of rupture of thrombosis. It is also cleai* that they aie 

capable of generating a significant fraction of the circulatoiy work, and can produce all the 

recognised benefits of counterpulsation long-term.

However, even the best designs still remain grossly inefficient in their utilisation of the 

available skeletal muscles power, and it is not unreasonable to propose that preseiwation of 

muscle mass to improve and optimise the SMV VM ratio, and preservation of the 

contraction/relaxation kinetics would improve the function of these structures. Both of 

these aims can be achieved by manipulating the conditioning regime of the skeletal muscle, 

as shown by this study. In addition, basic studies of muscle properties after conditioning 

can gieatly assist in the continued seaich for the ideal morphology for an SMV because it is 

only when the sarcomere shortening fraction attainable in the stimulation time, the eventual 

muscle mass available for use and the relaxation kinetics are known that a more meaningful 

calculation of VM ratio based on predicted ejection fraction under specific loading 

conditions can be completed.

9.9. Evaluation of the clinical results:
Using both mathematical approaches (sections 9.3 and 9.5 and Figure 2.3) to analyse the 

clinical data available on two surgical patients yields some staitling results.

The 4 ĥ surgical candidate (and first long-term survivor) appealed to have improved at 6 

months, and using the echocardiographic data for LVEDV, the radius of the LV can be 

estimated as 46.5 mm. Thus if Ri = 56.5 mm, Ro becomes 63.5 mm (assuming a 33%
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loss in muscle thickness following transformation) the hoop stress is 126.14 kN/m ^ at a 

peak systolic BP of 120 mmHg.

Under these conditions the graft is time limited, with a shortening fraction of 0.1 muscle 

lengths per second and an EF of just under 4%. The LVEDV is 200 mis giving a stroke 

volum e of 7.92 mis, the improvement in cardiac output at 1:2 assist mode in 237.6 

m ls/m in. Using the simpler mathematical model, the measured mass of the right LD was 

382g, and fully conditioned muscle in the laboratory study was capable of producing 2.98 

W/Kg continually.

Assuming mass losses of 25% for translocation and tendon sectioning (as before) and 33% 

for the effects of transformation, and the use of two thirds of the available muscle for the 

wrap (as seen) this means that 152.8g of muscle formed the final graft. This could give a 

theoretical power output of 0.45 W; this gives a flow rate of between 225 mls/min and 

236.2 mls/min at a mean BP of 75 mmHg. The two figures, derived from two different 

formulae, are virtually identical, and also appear too low to produce the improvement in 

symptoms experienced by the patient.

The situation for this patient was very different at 14 months when death occuned. As 

table 9.4 shows, with the graft thickness reduced to 2 mm and the heart further enlarged, 

the maximum stress experienced by the muscle graft exceeds its maximum isometric limit, 

and therefore the muscle will no longer be able to lend systolic assistance, and may only 

partially reinforce the ventricle passively. It should therefore not be sui-prising that the 

caidiac size continued to increase in this patient until death occuned.

Data from the 5^h surgical candidate has already been used in this discussion, where a 4% 

im provement in EF at 12 months as measured by MUGA scanning was matched by the 

mathematical treatment of the clinical parameters and estimated muscle function.

The clinical study confirms the high risk of early death in those patients in frequent NYHA 

class IV heart failure undergoing this procedure, as our first three surgical candidates 

show. The remaining two candidates also demonstrate the questionable benefit of the 

procedure in candidate 4 and the well documented inconsistency of results in candidate 5.

T able 9.4: The application o f Lam e's equation to the surgical candidates' 
m easured ventricular dimensions. The ejection fractions predicted for the graft at 
one year were matched by the MUGA findings.

Surgical 
survivors to 
one year.

Ventricular 
radius (ri) 
(mm)

Hoop
stress

(kN/m 2)

Shortening
velocity
(Lo/sec)

Shortening
fraction

Ejection
fraction

Stroke
volum e
(m is)

C O  
1:2 assist 
(m ls/m in)

Pat. 4  at 6  mo. 56.5 126.14 0 .1 0 0 .02 0 .0 4 7 .92 238
atl year 55 .0 369.77 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0
Pat. 5 at 6m 0. 47 .4 116.78 0 .14 0.03 0 .0 6 9 .94 298
at 1 year 48.1 118.60 0.11 0 .02 0 .0 4 7 .83 235

It is clear that the muscle graft in the fifth surgical patient is still contracting because the 

patient can feel it when the assist rate is increased to 1:1 and the stimulation voltage is 

increased: In this mode there is a measurable reduction in LV dimensions (both systolic
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and diastolic diam eters decreased on echocardiography) but no change in the EF as 

measured by MUGA - possibly because this measurement technique was capable of 

detecting an increase in the time to peak filling of the ventricle, and the diastolic 

dysfunction thus imposed may have offset any systolic improvement.

There is a negligible improvement in exercise capacity (both submaximal and maximal) at 

12 months with the device active, and this slight improvement was acknowledged by the 

patient, but was felt to be too insignificant to drastically improve her life.

The increase in neurohormones over this time demonstrate the steadily worsening heart 

failure status of this patient, and the high levels of circulating renin in the three patients 

who died early may show this to be a prognostic indicator of outcome.

The clinical study does indicate that standard cardiological tests were able to detect even 

small changes in the haemodynamic status of these patients, and were able to detect some 

of the contribution of the muscle graft to cardiac function. This was pai'ticulai ly true of the 

MUGA findings which not only demonstrated changes in the R and L ventricular ejection 

fractions but also showed the effects on diastolic function of muscle graft relaxation 

slowing. However, we were unable to measure, for instance, any possible reduction in 

wall stress which might have occuiTed as a result of passive reinforcement.

The echocardiographic data dem onstrated the steadily enlarging LV volum es, the 

neurohumoral data the steadily worsening heart failure status and CPEX yielded objective 

results which matched the small changes in exercise capacity experienced by the patients.

9.10. The clinical trial
There were three stated aims for the clinical component of this work, the first of which 

was to set up the first prospective randomised trial comparing dynamic cardiomyopiasty 

with medical therapy as a treatment option for NYHA grade III intermittent grade IV heart 

failure. The Author was closely involved in the writing and modification of the clinical 

protocol and personally negotiated with the Department of Health for permission to implant 

the new Myostim 7220 pulse train stimulator and leads into patients in the UK. The trial 

was successfully started in the UK in October 1993 with the first clinical im plant but it 

soon became obvious that recruitment into the trial was going to be difficult. Although 

widely publicised among refemng cardiologists it became apparent that they were reluctant 

to refer patients in stable grade III heart failure for what appeared to be a high risk 

procedure particularly if, having done so, the patient was then random ised to the trial 

conti'ol ai m. Of those patients refened two thii'ds were rejected because they did not fit the 

enti-y criteria, a factor which further hindered recruitment.

At the time of writing seven centres world-wide were participating in the trial but after 30 

months only 65 patients had been entered in total and the trial is in the process of being 

tem inated for financial reasons.

During the first two years the trial was successfully commenced at this centre, patients 

were assessed and monitered, the surgery was completed successfully and early surgical 

failings were addressed. In addition several other patients undei'went the procedure outside 

the ti-ial.
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No outstanding factor could be identified which might have yielded a clue about who might 

survive the operation and benefit from it and too few patients were recruited for statistical 

analysis although this is being considered for the whole trial population.

Two factors which might have been relevant were the number of hospital admissions in the 

previous year in end-stage heart failure - the operative suiwivors were only admitted twice 

each whereas the non-survivors were admitted 9, 4 and 5 times respectively, perhaps 

indicating a worsening level of heart failure with greater levels of compensation; and the 

plasma renin activity which was raised to 2 - 4 times normal in those who died but only 

marginally raised in those who survived.

The second aim of the clinical study, to demonstrate the benefits of caidiomyoplasty, aie 

severely limited by the patient numbers. Certainly the one yeai* sui’vival was lower in the 

surgical gi’oup but it is cleai* that a learning cui*ve for this procedure exists and also that the 

first three candidates were in the high risk group. The only longer-tei*m survivor (now at 

19 months) remains relatively well on her medical therapy with no clinical symptoms of 
heart failure although her exercise tolerance remains limited and her VO2 max., whilst 

improved by 10% remains low at 14.3 mls/kg/min.. Her 12 minute walk is also improved 
by 10% but her VO2 at AT does not match this. In addition the plasma renin activity had 

also increased to 4 times normal at one year indicating increased neurohumeral drive, and 

at 18 months the patient was in atrial fibrillation, possibly due to her steadily worsening 

heart failure.

No intrinsic im provem ent could be detected over the year either by functional or 

haemodynamic means, although some modest exuinsic effects were noted and are outlined 

in chapter 8. Of more serious concern was the apparent diastolic impaiiment caused by the 

appaient slowing of the relaxation of the muscle graft and detectable by MUGA scanning 

only with the device in 1:1 assist mode: Other modes of assist during MUGA scanning 

(except 'device o ff) yielded meaningless data since it was im possible to configure the 

scanner to distinguish between assisted and unassisted beats despite all efforts.

The third aim of the clinical trial was to contribute to the debate about the degree of, and 

mechanism of assistance and patient might expect from this procedure, and this has been 

discussed in this chapter.

9.11. Future developments
Underlying both the potential and limitation of using skeletal muscle for cardiac assistance 

remain the two fundamental problems outlined above, namely that completely nansformed 

skeletal muscle is both too slow to fully benefit the patient in a cardiac assistance role and 

has too low a power output to completely replace a failing heart utilising current 

methodologies. Both problems need to be actively investigated and this laboratory project 

has demonstrated that it should be possible to modify the cuiTent training regime to increase 

the power output of the muscle graft by using tetanising pulse tiains to transform the 

muscle from the beginning of training. This may also introduce eailier clinical benefit to the 

patient post operatively.
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Pai'ticulai' attention should be focused on further developing the pulse train stimulator to 

include, in the immediate future, the possible accommodation of variable rate pacing and 

dual cham ber pacing: Recent clinical experience has already em phasised the need for 

protection from external defibrillation cunents (at present incoiporated into the Medtronic 

SP1005 but not the Telectronics 7220) and perhaps for an in-built defibrillator - as a 

significant proportion of patients die suddenly following a successful surgical procedure, 

pai'ticulaily in the first year. The majority are probably due to ventricular dysrhythmias, 

and death might have been prevented by defibrillation.

M ore distant developments of the stim ulator must address the need to improve the 

transformation regimes and maintain improved muscle fibre type populations with the 

desired chai acteristics capable of producing sufficient work on demand, to meet the needs 

of the patient's activities of daily living. The concept of achieving complete tiansformation 

to 100% type 1 fibres appeal's to be obsolete. The cunent goal is a steady state population 

of fibres which have the chaiacteristics of fatigue resistance while maintaining adequate 

power capacity to assist the circulation and allow some surgical and engineering flexibility. 

R ecent work by Salmons (1996) and this work has shown that this may not be an 

unrealistic proposition, but the long term maintenance of such a fibre type is a key 

challenge.

Design features which might achieve this aim include the incoi'poration of demand di'iven 

stimulation so that the level of skeletal muscle stimulation is conelated with the patient's 

activities. At rest, the muscle may be stimulated to work sub-m axim ally, whether 

contracting at a lower rate than that of the heai't (from 1:2 to 1:8) or paitially contiacting due 

to incom plete recruitment (paitial loading). During exercise the stim ulator could be 

programmed to provide maximum support for limited periods. W hilst the patient sleeps, 

the stimulator could be programmed to maintain the novel fibre type, which might for 

example be by low frequency continuous stimulation or its equivalent in bursts or pulse 

trains. Such programming changes may be automated or patient controlled.

The principle of using a multi-channel stimulator would allow the investigation of several 

new approaches in obtaining optimum muscle usage (Thoma 1991). Single channel 

stimulation is limited to the activation of the whole of one muscle only - whereas rotating 

channels allow consecutive contiol of muscle fibre groups or stimulation of more than one 

muscle. This might potentially allow the selection of haemodynamically efficient electrode 

combinations either by using alternating muscles in a bilateral dynamic caidiomyoplasty or 

by using areas of muscle in a single muscle configuration in a sequential manner. In 

considering such an application one should consider not only the area of muscle being 

temporally activated for circulatory assist, but also those areas which are "resting" at this 

time and which could receive the novel maintenance regimes discussed above.

The disadvantage of this approach would be that the multi-channel devices would be more 

complex (and hence more expensive) and involve greater operating time, skills and expense 

(since multi electrodes would have to be implanted) than for single channel devices. Ideally 

the use of multi channel devices needs to be accompanied by the use of electrodes which
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are in dir ect association with the nerve branches supplying the muscles - be they peri or epi 

neural (Letsou 1992). Direct nerve stimulation would also allow the possibility of axonal 

targeting which may prove to be a more physiological approach to fibre recruitm ent 

allowing the slow population of fibres to be recruited in the early stages of transfomration 

thereby reducing or limiting muscle damage.

Greater flexibility in the construction of the pulse train gives rise to the possibility of burst 

sculpturing, allowing manipulation of temporal and spatial recruitment within the pulse 

train, which may itself be altered during the transformation process as the developing 

population of fibre types displays different response chaiacteristics to stimulation profiles. 

Burst sculpturing can be achieved either by variation in the interpulse interval (affecting 

temporal recruitment) either decrementally or incrementally or both (Bhui et al 1993) or by 

altering pulse voltages within the burst ( affecting spatial recruitment).

Guldner et al (1994) utilised a "dynamic training" method to condition calf LD muscle, in 

which trains of pulses were used, at an increasing rate from 1 to 70 per minute, to stimulate 

muscle wrapped around a compressible pouch. While the data was difficult to analyse, the 

authors quote power output in their skeletal muscle ventricles of between 1.3 and 9.6 

watts, which preserved contraction kinetics and fatigue resistance after 2 m onths of 

dynamic training. The calf was used because the LD was said to be similar in size to that of 

the human, and the training device could therefore be transfened to clinical use. Once 

training was completed, the device would be removed and an auxiliary ventricle inserted 

into the muscle cone and used as a left or right assist device in the circulation.

9.12. Monitoring fibre type transformation in the patient 
The ongoing biology of skeletal muscle used long term for cardiac assistance remains 

unknown. Several studies (Hagege et al 1990, Rossi et al 1991, Jegaden et al 1992) have 

exam ined the histochemical status of the muscle flap at post mortem at different intervals 

after dynamic cardiomyopiasty in humans. These show conversion to a predoininant type 

1 population but with no comment on the overall structure of the muscle with respect to fat 

and fibrous tissue content. An ongoing system of muscle assessment is required in order 

that the novel fibre type population may be achieved and maintained. C unent suggestions 

include sequential muscle biopsy and histological analysis: W hilst this might result in an 

accurate assessment of fibre type state, it's use remains im practical due to its invasive 

nature.

Non-invasive methods are preferable and need to be developed with the same degree of 

accuracy: Nuclear magnetic resonance may have the power to differentiate between 

metabolic indices of fibre type (Clarke et al 1988, and as extracts Cumming et al 1993) but 

is lim ited by the presence of the stimulator and leads and the difficulties involved in 

discriminating between signals from the muscle of interest and the neighbouring sti uctures 

such as the heart and the muscles of the thoracic wall.

Changes in the electromyographic (EMG) signal recorded in untrained muscles during 

fatigue tests (Cestari et al 1991) indicate that this technique would have potential to study 

fibre type transformation. In the future EMG signals could be received and interpreted by
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the implanted pulse Pain stimulator which would be capable of external intenogation by the 

investigator and which may also result in inbuilt programmed changes in stimulator output. 

M easurement of blood flow within the muscle has been a research interest as there may 

be a relation between transformation and increased blood flow (Badylak et al 1992, 

Mannion et al 1986, Mannion et al 1989). Impedance measurements of muscle blood flow 

might provide a less invasive method of monitoring the degree of fibre type transformation 

although this remains a research area at present. Cunent developments in this field include 

the use of laser Doppler flow meters (Obeid, et al 1990) neai* infra red monitoring devices 

and electrical impedance monitoring.

Perhaps the least invasive approach might be the use of techniques such as echo or cine 

radiography which would measure fibre type transformation indirectly by measuring the 

contractile properties of the muscle flaps as transformation proceeds. The major problem 

with what could be a most elegant design is the lack of a direct conelation between signal 

and fibre type (Almahda 91), and the lack of accuracy of the m easurem ent technique, 

especially when very small changes in the caidiac dynamics aie being measured.

9.13. Conclusions
There is still much interest in the use of skeletal muscle as a potential pow er source for 

cardiac assistance. Dynamic cardiomyopiasty has cuirently gained the most attention since 

it is the only application to have reached a significant number of patients.

Despite intense research activity and close clinical scrutiny the exact nature of any benefit to 

the patient is still unknown, and although many patients report improvement in their heart 

failure symptoms, improvements in haemodynamic functions are difficult to quantify or 

document.

The operation avoids direct contact of the skeletal muscle with blood, and has the advantage 

of being relatively easy to perform. However, as has been shown here, the design of the 

procedure ensures that it is grossly inefficient in its use of the available muscle, uses the 

section with the poorest blood supply, and is grossly wasteful of that energy which is 

available for use. Moreover, the laboratory work of this project indicated the very low 

levels of systolic augmentation that might be expected from a fully transformed skeletal 

muscle, and we and many others have demonstrated how the larger the heart becomes, the 

less efficient the operation becomes.

Despite the fact that only two patients of this series survived the surgery over one year, 

their follow-up data did, in many respects, come close to demonstrating that which could 

be predicted in the laboratory. In spite of the many assumptions and inaccuracies in the 

predictive nature of possible muscle assistance calculated by Lames equations, or by a more 

direct application of simple calculations of derived flow from power available, the limited 

patient results were very much in line with the calculations presented.

N one the less, proponents of dynamic cardiomyopiasty continue to argue that it is a 

valuable therapeutic option for the treatment of heait failure in selected patients, and some
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centi’es continue to report large improvements in ventiicular haemodynamics with its use 

(Lange et al, 1995).

It is clear from such reports that the authors have leained from the experience of eailier 

trials to select better candidates for the surgery, and in particular those with only modest 

cardiom egaly. The long-term results for these patients may be better because the 

progressive LV dilatation may be an es ted or even reversed; however, these patients may 

also not be too unwell, and may have only suffered one or two bouts of clinical congestive 

caidiac failuie which diugs and the natural compensating responses may control for periods 

of months or weeks. It is ironic therefore that such patients will rarely be referred for 

surgical treatment, cardiologists often prefening to continue with medical therapy until the 

patients condition becomes end-stage. It is ironic, too, that the very procedure which has 

reached clinical practice has turned out to be the most inefficient as fai" as muscle energy 

usage is concerned, and has relied on the development of fatigue-resistant skeletal muscle 

with the worst properties of contraction/relaxation kinetics and mass loss that could be 

conceived.

Although the laboratory work of this study utilised in-situ skeletal muscle, we have 

demonstrated that it is possible to develop fatigue resistance in skeletal muscles whilst 

preserving the contraction/relaxation kinetics, muscle bulk and force production, resulting 

in muscles which are more suited to cuculatory assistance, however they aie used. 

Improving the muscle performance may lift the procedure from the current position of 

being regarded by some as a "surgical placebo" - improving perceived quality of life in 

those who have undergone it with little or no evidence of haemodynamic improvement or 

enhanced sui’vival.

Our laboratory findings indicate, however, that even the most powerful, fatigue resistant 

muscle flap may still offer the patient little in the way of systolic augmentation, but may 

well improve the "girdling" effect and reduce myocaidial wall stiess, and would not, at the 

very least, interfere with diastolic filling.

It is cleai' from the literature and from the previous calculations that although skeletal 

muscle remains relatively inefficient when configured into a cylinder or sphere, its use as a 

diastolic counteipulsator has much to recommend it, the configuration of the methods and 

the pressure under which the muscle works all contributing favourably to enhanced flow 

from the available power. The early problem of pump rupture, massive haem on hage and 

intra cavity thrombosis may have been gradually overcome in the last 10 years, but as yet 

few long term studies have been completed, and none yet in animals with chronic heai't 

failure.

Our calculations of power output available in such pumps is largely in agieement with those 

emerging from the laboratory work, and still indicate that a human LD muscle would be 

unable to take over the circulation completely, even if the pump design and transfonnation 

regime allowed a maximum use of the available energy. However, considerable ciiculatory 

support could be provided by such devices, and the presei'vation of contraction kinetics and 

power output found in these studies would greatly assist in the two prime aims of diastolic
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augmentation and systolic unloading associated with counteipulsation. The same is equally 

true of the aortomyoplasty application, which has reached clinical use in limited numbers of 

patients.

Long-term animal studies are now emerging utilising animals with induced acute heait 

failure which suggest that chronic diastolic augmentation with presei’vation of the integrity 

of the aorta is possible, and once again this technique would benefit from the use of the 

improved muscle properties mentioned.

Finally the use of skeletal muscle as a lineai’ actuator has been discussed. It is immediately 

clear that the available power output of skeletal muscle is much more efficiently hai nessed 

with the muscle working in a linear fashion. The literature dem onstrates that the power 

available from a linearly actuated pump is approximately

10 times that for a radial muscle arrangement, and we have confii*med the available level of 

power with our long-term isotonic fatigue test. Recent developments in pump technology 

mean that a fully implantable device is not now beyond possibility, and presents a much 

more atüactive option for power exU action than any other.

The problems of muscle fixation to the device remain unsolved at present, but several 

designs have been cited in this discussion.

The need to develop new biomechanical assist techniques continues to be fortified by the 

scale of the underlying problem of heart failure, the lack of organ donors for heart 

transplantation, the high cost and limited experience with long-term mechanical assist 

devices, and the uncertain future of xenotransplantation. The techniques require far greater 

levels of laboratory study, particularly in chronic heai’t failure models, but as this study 

shows, skeletal muscle di’iven assist remains a viable concept and modification of the 

transformation process itself is possible.
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